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Members Growing Best- 
Over the Prolongation 

of the Session.

w»mment Getting Bid of the Per-
1 rietual Pensions Paid for 
g Nominal Services.

mConservative
p! United States 

e Empress ot India, the Canadian

o’s FaU Wheat Crop Far Ahead
ofP“\X*Prin“

,theless Lohduk, July 31.—The Times’ - Buenos 
Ayres special says that a financial chaos 
reigns. The bill postponing payment of 
bills for one month passed the oban-bere.
It requires the President’s signature before 
becoming law. The notaries refuse to pro
test the bfile on the ground that a state of
Beige existed. Great pressure is being ap- *i»ht Direction r**ipü«l to compel President Celman to resign. WJ^M" “^1 -^P—tative C

The London o«b. Baker, of New York, introduced in the »nd
Londok, July 31.—The Morning Ppet House to-day a resolution authorizing the 

renews its attacks upon the abuses connect- President to send to Russia, through properHSSSSn Six. ed with the administration of the hw

=b5SS5S5ïi'.ïrsx. 5sb=xsb&ûjsœs ?
a recess extending until January instead of to rhJdti ^ certain towns only, tod-
November, as contemplated by the govern- underwork on the part of the judges. ^ ^ ^ to OWnland or inherit

JjMgâgjg|roMàj for agricultural purposes, or to hold shares
in or work mines, or to enter the army or 
practice medicine or law, and excluding 
them from holding positions under the gov
ernment. The resolution was referred to 
the committee on foreign affairs.

Hiss Florence Blythe Entitled to the

Siur Fbascisco, July 31-The Blythe 
decided in favor of Plor-

_ nut. irhceé:
>ct of the great contest

Myriads of Caterpillars Devastating 
the Crops in Texas-The U- S. 

pebt Statement
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TheStanley Making Splendid 

towards Recovery— 
Milan’s Debts.
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Toeosro, Aug. f.-Inspector , 
returned here from Berlin, Out, v

i that frorto pu .find
for , of theof fattyas :pionship between Jack, 

dyers. Myers has not ' 
willingness to contest 
Olympic club will also 
for Jack Dempsay and Bob 
Australia, to fight for.
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Since. Blythe’s death claimants have 

been bobbing up from all parta of the 
globe, a majority of them claiming col
lateral kinship, and since the morning 
of the contest they have been endeavor
ing to satisfy the court as to the validity 
of their claims. . V ’V-r^ . > . ..

The most prominent of the claimants 
were Florence Blythe and Alice Edith 
Blyhe. The former endeavored to prove 
that she is “the illegitimate daughter of 
Thomas H. Blythe ; that be acknow
ledged her aa such and that it was always 
his intention to legally adopt her/’ . Ber 
mother was seduced by Blythe While he 
was on a visit to England, in 1872. The 
mother afterward married Joseph Ash
croft, but Blythe\ always supposed his 
daughter corresponded with her and ac
knowledged her tor7 her friends m this

into the 

at there

has been holding an
EëSE'Lt luth, rotnrozo,

the office during the years in which the 
books have been examined, and that the 
registrar owes the county $4,000. v,‘

the question which is now causing so much 
anxiety oq the Island'. ;> They '«Srae that if 
there is to be any change of allegiance at 
all, it is betterxto unite with the United 
States, which they believe will protect their 

terests, while at the same time they gain 
the market of 60,000,000 people for What 
they can produce, while if they join with 
Canada their gain would be a market of 
but six millions of people.

is
offer toimmone, of

London, July 31.—It is customary in 
the British army for the inspector-general 
at certain intervals to ask the men on 
parade if they have any complaints to 
make- This as been regarded as a mere 
form; none of the soldiers, no matter how 
serious their grievance, acting on official 
query. Now, however, there is & move
ment on foot. among the enlisted men in 
London, Aldershot and elsewhere to present 
complaints of long-standing abuses, some of 
which have attracted the attention of even 
higher members of the service. As yet no 

— , u available token has been forthcoming that
I Dr. Parke, who has been m attendance fche abüaea are likely to be remedied.

■ upon Stanley since the explorer s recent at- Th reports that since their alarm
■ Jck of illness, has returned *> London, and Qronadier Guards mutiny, the The T.6. Debt Statement.
■ reports his services as no longer required, Àutboritiee are contemplating reforms that Washington, D. C., Ang. 1. — The
■ and that Stanley is making splendid pro- wül obviate more serious causes of com- monthly debt statement for July was issued
■ gress towards complete recovery. plaint. from the treasury department to-day in a

1 gelera! crop prospect, are bad.^In France, Liverpool, Aug. 1.- To-morrow and 
' ■ Leiailly to the central and northern de- Monday will be holidays m the provincial mg to $39o,2o7. The bonded mdebtedn^a|^^ssssss*a« sftjiav*-1” r? -
I temperature are seriously affecting wheat, Berlin, Ang. 1.-Emperor William start- tottil debt “*h#'
■ butin Austria and Hungary, the harvest ed from Wilhelm Haven on his trip to Eng- pju8 or available cash balance shown by the Hlooksfavorable and t ere are jp^usct o jon|i to-day. The imperial yacht Hohen- gmtement issued to-day aggregates $127,-
■ good yields. A telegram fromOdessa, Kus zollernj hiB Majesty on board, sailed .214119. This amount includes #22,541,719
■ »u, announces tbat tbe co t atuoon, , > .tend, whence the Emperor fractiomi,Tsilver currency, and minor coin
Ml r threatens to injure all crops, will proc , England. As the yacht left aud$54,-207,975. The fractional silver coin and

ily tne cereals. the harbor she was preceded by the German minor m me treasury in the new form
ex-king Milan’s debts. , squadron of evolution and followed' by the IS te-day treated and considered as avail-

Ex-King Milan’s continued stay at Bel- corvette Irene. able cash, while under the form adopted by
grade is explained by the knowledge that —— Secretary Manning in July, IMS, and used
he cannot return to his usual and preferred Slavery in Zanzibar. since that time, it was regarded »» unavall-
hunts owing to the enormous debts hang- Zanzibar, Aug. 1.—The Sultan has issued able foi the reduction of the public debt,
ing over him. In Baris alone he owes I,- a decree that slavery ordinances are in The net cash balance reported ui thc^trea-
I i! ! n i " It iTno^knoWtf that^ re^’ 8®*"^ biniliné’to ^ “tHo f'1™*1 brnl' redemption_ fuud, aggregates to takethe girEslife. V- Singh, will not retira to thfa city, the
cent outburst against the goverment was *°” ,e dénota is nro il*W>672,400, against 355,409,745 a month ——■ Home Office having sent word that his com-
thc result of the regent’s refusal to make ®f alatv,ea lt K ago ; but dednetmg the national bank fund MUUeaa ei Caterpillars. mission as A.D.C. to General Ross, has
him un advance on his annuity of 350,000 f. !“^ltf“k . “ »uL Sme free and making comparison, it shows a real do- Nkw Orleans, La., Aug. h-The Pica- been cancelled The authorities here have

not engaged. SUvre mivLrchueetoeti freedom CrueTty =reM= of about hve nml^n dolbrs m trea^ of A Hn> TeWi apecial say. : MU- received word that the debt, contracted by
Au authoritative and positive denial is renders an owner liable to forfeit the ill- c^e on|- chan^s affecting the lions of caterpUlars have invaded the fields ^ Prince wi elephant on the

given to the reported engagement of Miss ueed slave. The death of a slave owner atatement on7 the treasury cash no- in this section of Texas, and the planters was a kind of white P , „
Agnes Huntington to Rt. Hon. WUlmm without lawful issue frees h!S slaves. tiLble in the new form of state- and farmere are busy «.isoning them. Ttey M™rament h d^ d^ | d d^. to
Humble Ward, Earl Dudley. ----- ment issued to-day. In the internet- are reported veryWalong the Brazos ^„0'tbia„ forh“. to do here.

bearing debt column the items of $64,623,- river, and it may be that the cotton crop of was notnmg tor mm to a
612 Pacific railroad bonds and *1,455’ navy this state wiU be seriously injured. The
pension fund have been taken out, and wifi pests are at least three weeks earlier than
no longer appear in the debt statement un- usual, and they are here in great numbers,
der that head. The navy pension fund is and make the atmosphere very offensive
really not a government indebtedness, beihg with their peculiar odor, 
a money fund which had accumulated in the 
treasury, although for years it has in all the 
treasury debt statements kept a place 

bonded indebtedness column.

PERPETUAL PENSIONS.
The English treasury is engaged in get

ting rid of perpetual pensions paid for 
The Duke of St.’ Albans, ; 

appointed keeper of 
by King James IL, 200 years 

Leo is to receive a lump sum of $90,000 in
full’ compensation of- H&ot* $2,000 ayear.
This office has been a sinecure. Other 

are to terminate on like

Excluded teem ttae Malls.
New York, July 31.—Postmaster Van- 

cott has been advised by the postal authori
ties at Washington that Tolstois “ Kreutzer

_____„ ____ _____ Ü Bpftatatemwm excluded féoin »tbe mails,
Murdered His Sweetheart, but he refuses to make public the départ-

Milford, Conn., Aug. 1.—Andrew Berg- ment^ letter,on the subject.
Swede, aged 30, murdered his

in
' • Tke Ratal Railway Crossing. |M| .

Toronto, Ont., Aug* 1.—Patrick Dow
ney, Peter McLaughlin and Charles Mc
Neil, inmates of the Sunnyside orphan 
asylum, while attempting to cross the rail
way track inacarriage near Parkdale station 
to-day, was struck by a passenger train 
and all three instantly killed. Downey’s 
body was impaled on the locomotive’s flag
staff.
'-jfcv-/ The Crenadlers’ Recall. ' .

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 1.—A cable des
patch has been received by the military 
authorities here confirming the report that 
the Grenadier Guards had been called back. 
It-«"understood that this recall “is the 
result of the consultation held between 
Queen Victoria and her ministers. The 
report of the breaking1 down of the Steamer 
Tamar while conveying the guards is be
lieved to have been merely an excuse for 
ordering the return of the troops. The 
regiment it is said will soon come to 
Halifax:

nominal services 
whose ancestor was 
the hawks

Montreal, July 31.—A special from 
Ottawa to PLecteur says : The Dominion 
general election will be held at the end of 
next October.

enson, a
sweetheart this morning by cutting her 
throat. He was afterwards captured and 
attempted suicide but was prevented by the 
officers. He has been drinking hard 
recently. The girl, Emma Anderson, came 
from Sweden a short time ago to marry 
Bergensen.

rjA Victory for tbe Laborers.
Philadelphia, July 31.—The strike of 

cloajtmakera here has ended in a victory for 
the laboring men. The concessions made 
by the manufacturers are that thqy will em
ploy only union môn and discharge the non
union men at present in their employ. On 
the other band, the union itaen have agreed 
to allow non-union men, who dypire $& do so, 
to win the union. The qtéeîiw of wages 
has to be decided, a 69lgiÿttee of eight 
members of the union beins appointed last 
evening to confer with, the manufacturers 
concerning their terms. If -^possible- the 
contract will be signed at onee.

V. 8. Finances.
Washington, D.C., July 31.—It is esti- ___

mated at the treasury department this to it. 
afternoon that the monthly debt statement 
will show anénerease of about foupr million 
dollars during the month of July. '

Took Mis Sweetheart’s Life.
Louisville, July 31.—Tins morning at 

9 o’clock Peter MeCreery, night watchman 
at the St. Louis cemetery, aged. 26 years, in 
a fit of jealousy called at tfie residence of 
John Heep, and calling Anna Staken, a 
pretty servant girl, to the defer, shot her in 
*he head with a revolver, indicting > mor-* 
tel wound. Hetfben fir

similar pensions ■■ 
conditions, including that paid to the Duke 
of Hamilton, as keeper of the Royal Scot
tish palace, ot Holy rood.

STANLEY’S HEALTH. Winnipeg, July 31.—P. Cantine, M.P. 
for Cbieotimi, Que., is here en route to 
Victoria.

city.•■larlo Wheat Crop.
Toronto, July 81.—The Toronto fall 

wheat crop, which has just been gathered, 
is far alfead of former years. According to 
authorities, 30 to 40 bushels per acre are 
bring threshed in the western portion of the 
nrOWtee. The increase is due to greater 
♦are and attention given to the preparation 
of the soil, and the varieties of seed adapted

having forged the 
$2,000 on the NÙ-

retained to represent 
jutiou is conducted 
ves all concerned the 
extradition matter»

The qaestion involved was whether her 
adoption waa complete enough to entitle 
her to the money. Blythe’s amatory 
proclivities brought Alice Dickinson in 
contest. She obtained a widow’s portion 
on the ground that she was married to 
Blyhe. It waa contended by her oppo
nents that she occupied no other relation» 
toward Blythe except that of a mistress.

Other claimants to-the estate were too 
numerous to mention. Less than one- 
half of them prosecuted their claima. 
They were united during the contest 
against Florence and Alice.

When the contest began it was sup
posed that the Williams claimants would . 
lave no trouble in proving that their real 
name was Blythe, which he chsnged 
when be left England to escape debt.

I

over to Vancouver 
ick tbe man whose 
ed before he is sent

!Vice-Regal Movements. ---
Montreal, July 31. — The Governor- 

General and suite will return to Quebec on 
August 30th.

THE GREAT NORTHERN.
The Vice-President Talks of the Prospects on 
, . ' the Coast, ’’ -

Si, Paul, July 31.—Col. W.P. Clough, 
vice-president of the Great Northern, 
said to-day that matters on the Pacific 
Coast were rapidly shaping themselves. Pl®y 
The Groat Northern had under way 160 g-SrlT Zggg

ECHOES.

been placed along* 
with five bankers, 
being painted and re- 

A quantity of new 
obtained and Host 
b to increase the pop

ping on a new prom- 
one having got past 
id appreciated estab- 
b to put on a new and

all the time thronged 
icer Campbell has his 
ough the new-comers 

They mostly come

w V Iærome Rotes.
WiNNiPW, July 31.-^An evening paper 

says: Ryall, Stewart, Campbell and other 
ex-Manitoba lacrosse players have left the 
coast, and will accompany the Brandon 
team to Winnipeg on the 10th inst. ton8e to relatives

of
08

tion of the Fsirhaven & Southern with and on others experts disagreed as to 
the Canadian Pacific south to Seattle, whether or not they were genuine. They

SgSggsfiJS EÊHlfHS
practically partiel the Pacific division^ of cal jn procuring such a photograph or 
the Northern Pacific. The report that g g latere. Williams also in- 
the acquisition of the Seattle, Lake evidence tending to show that
Shore & &stem by the N. rthern Pa- Bl the,g mother tongaB waa WeUh. 
cific would prevent the Great Northern a strong claim was that of the gypsy 
from gaining entrance to Seattle, Colonel B1„thea ganerally known as the tten- 
Clough characterizes as false m every tu4y Blythea. They are Americans, of 
particular. As a matter of fact, he said, Sc()^h 5eacent. They produced testi- 
the Seattle & Montana, which is owned m(m ahowing that they were descend- 
by the Great Northern, is the only road t * of Adam Blythe, the father of 
which has a right-of-way entirely through Th0mas, who was bom in Camlichie, 
Seattle. The Great Great Northern at gcotiaod Adam Blythe was a gypsy 
no time thought seriously of Phasing who Betty Savage,
the road recently acquired by the North- Adam Blythe was a weaver, and his 
em Pacific. sou Thomas could speak the Romany

Regarding the extension west from. ]aozua„e They produced witnesses who 
Montana, Clough would say but little, kn*w Mr. Blythe, tbe gypsy, both in 
and that little was to the effect that the Camlichei an<fi„ this city. They are 
lihe had been located for a distance of ltiv0 that Blythe, the miUiooaire, was 
108 miles. It will leave the present line Blythe the eywy-
at Assinaboine, and contracts for con- Florence Blythe, who is entitled to his 
struction of the 108 miles will be let at entire estate, valued at over «4,000,000,
Turveying parties are still in the Cas- » but 17 years of age.________
cades, and nothing further can be d<me Held lor Harder,
until the definite location is made The Fws, Cal Jaly 3i._Jos. L. Stillman, 
colonel’was not prepared to state the . , n ,
probable length of the through Unes the murderer of J. D. Fiske, was to day 
when completed, but did say it would be held for murder. Thoa-P. Bvan an abte 
considerably shorter than that of the

raomc‘ defence will be made. Alfred Hacker was
also held for the murder of Harrv Bradway 
at Dog Creek, this county on July 21st
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The Persecution of the Jews.
London, Aug. 1. —In the House of Lords 

this evening, Lord Salisbury, replying to a 
question as to theperscutionof Jews in Rus
sia, said be could not confirm the reports of 
the edicts against the Jews having been is
sued. He saw no grounds for dread of the 
wholesale invasion of England by 
Hebrew paupers.

The New Canadian Pacific Steamers/^
Toronto, July 31.—A' special London 

cable to the Globe says]: The new Canadian 
Pacific steamers are rapidly progressing. It 
is now arranged that the first of the three, 
to be called the Empress of India, will be 
launched at Barrow-in-Purness on August 
30th. She will leave’- for the Pacific pro
bably via Australia about Nov. 1st. The 
others will follow at intervals of two 
months each. The total cost of the three 
exceeds six hundred thousand pounds ster
ling.

CABLE NEWS.

A QueHiitm or Precedence- 
London, July 31.—In the House of Com

mons to-night Right Hon. W. H. Smith, 
government leader, refused to express an 

l opinion in answer to the question “ whether 
I Cardinal Manning or any other priest ought 
lto have precedence after members of the 
I Royal Family.” The government did not 
I intend to introduce a bill for the settlement 
1 Of the question. The enquiry was suggested 
I by the recent statem< of the Prince of 
pVales that Cardinal Mu ming would here
after rank next to the Prince when both 
|ser,’cd mi commissions of inquiry, etc. Sir 
■James Ferguson, under foreign secretary,
■ stated that the government had received a 
■despute-h from Buenos Ayres to the effect 
■that everything was becoming tranquil. 
■Street traffic had been resumed. He also 
■stated that the British Charge d’Affuires at 
|St. Petersburg had wired the government
■ that nothing fresh was under consideration 
|by Russia, aiming to deprive the Jews of 
|®uy °f their present privileges. T. W.
■ Russell, Unionist, asked the government 
■whether any papers existed in the foreign 
■otiiif. relating to Errington’s mission to
■ Rome during the Gladstone government. 
lRt- Hon. W. H. Smith promised to make
■ enquiries on the subject. Gladstone said
■ there was never anything in the nature of 
lthe ,r|ission to the Vatican from any govera- 
lment with which he had been, connected.

infh

SMASHED BY ICEBERGS.Russian
Part of the Sperenza’i Crew Rescued by the 

Askow.
MpgggMiaH I I I ■ J _ I ■■■
The Pacific railroads bond item, which 
for years prior to July, 1885, had a secret 
place in the monthly treasury statement 
was in that month placed in the interest 
bearing indebtedness column by Secretary 
Manning and Treasurer Jordan. The gov
ernment receipts during the past month 
were unusually heavy, aggregating from all 
sources $38,498,476, against $31,885,600 

On the other hand the

Excitement In Limerick.
London, Aug. 1.—Daring a large town 

meeting at Limerick to-night, the upholders 
of Bishop O’Dwyer in his controversy with 
Mr. Dillon over the Persico mission matter, 
were hooted by the populace. There were 
exciting scenes, and trouble was feared. 
At a late hour the streets were still 
crowded.

Quebec, July 31.—The bark'Aakow, from 
Hamburg, arrived last night. Shefehad on 
board Captain Anderson, the mate and four 
of the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Sperenza, which was sunk off Grand Rocks, 
by a collision with an iceberg. «After strik
ing; the bark rapidly filled and 
took to the boats. The captain’s 
subsequently picked up by the Askow. The 
other boat, with the mate and three of the.. 
crew, separated from the captain’s boat 
and was smashed to pieces among the ice
bergs. ________

THE WRECKED CHILIAN BARK-
The Official Report Charges the Captain With

Drunkenness and that the Accident Was 
Due to Carelessness.

Port Townsend, July, 30.—R. W. 
Delicti, the Chilian consul in this city, 
has prepared his official report of the 
wreck of the bark Sarona. Copies of the 
document were to-day forwarded to the 
Chilian Minister of Marine. AU of the 
crew and passengers who made the voyage 
state the accident was due to carelessness 
on the part of Captain Carl Kroyger, 
master of the vessel. The young Chilian 
who came up as a passenger, informed 
Consul Delion that the captain was, dur
ing the largest part of the voyage, under 
the influence of liquor and entirely 
oblivious of his surroundings. Consul 
Delion informed your representative that 
in his opinion there was no excuse for the 
wreck, as the fog horn on Race Rock was 
blowing at steady intervals. Captain 
Kroyger was steering northeast by east, 
which was straighten the direction of the 
shore.

A man signing himself as Captain An
drew Keating to-day sent Delion a check 
on the Bank of British Columbia for 
$590. Keating lives in Victoria* and, in 
a letter, states he is an ex-Cbilian and 
wants the money applied toward aiding

it
The Calgary Railway.

Calgary, July 31.—The Calgary and 
Edmonton railway has been graded to a 
point 26 miles north of Calgary.

More Rrewerle* Purchased.
Halifax, July 31.—Representatives of 

an English syndicate have bought the prin
cipal breweries of this city.

I
At during July, 1889. 

expenditures were considerably less than in 
July last year, aggregating $38,137,157, 
against $41,998,593 in July 1889. The 
pension charges last month were $49,863,- 
465 against $15,248,244 in July, 1889.

e crew 
boat was ---

51IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

London, Aug. 1.—In the House of Com- 
to-day, in replying to questions by “Called Rack.”

Halifax, Aug. L—It is said that another 
regiment, the 80th King’s, will soon come 
to Halifax. A cablegram confirming the 
report that the Grenadier Guards had been 
called back has been received by the 
military authorities here. This recall is 
understood to be the result of a consultation 
held by Queen Victoria and her ministers. 
The report of the Tamar breaking down is 
looked upon as merely an excuse for the 
calling bàck of the Guards.

Prince George Arrives at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 1.—The warship Thrush 

has arrived with Prince George. He de
clined to be

Tke Sailers’ Strike in Chicago.
Chicago, I1L, Aug. 1.—All the vessels 

leaving port to-day are complying with the 
demands of the Seamen’s union, and the 
probabilities are that there will be no 
sailors strike. The new scale of wages, $2 
for seamen and $1.50 for bargemen, went 
into effect to-day, and by its terms sailors, 
cooks, mates, boys, etc., must belong to the 
union before they can be shipped. The 
shipping master of the Seamen’s union sent 
out a number of crews this morning, booking 
them at the new rate of wages. No objec
tions were offered by the captains, and the 
shipping master said he anticipated no 
trouble whatever.

Ice Gees lip.
New York, Aug. 1.—The price of ice 

has been $2 per ton during the past 24 
hours on account of the short supply and 
increased demand, due to the hot wave.

Mr. Buchanan, Attorney-General Webster 
said that assuming slavery to be lawful ac
cording to the law of a country over which 
a British protectorate was placed, it would 
be recognized as having a legal status. Sir 
James Ferguson confirmed the statement 
made yesterday that Portuguese officers had 
seized a British steamer on the Shire 
river. The British minister to Portugal 
had been instructed to remonstrate with 
Portugal and to demand the punishment of 
persons concerned in the seizure. Sir James 
Ferguson also stated that Turkey had given 
assent to the acts ' ot the recent Brussels 
conference. Holland had not assented. 
No permission had been accorded for Ger
many to establish a protective tariff on the 
Zanzibar mainland. The Sultan of Zanzi
bar had bound himself not to allow any 
trading monopoly.

Northern *

EXPLORER STANLEY’S PLANS.
-6zi‘#8 ——

His Brother-in :Law tArrlves in New York to 
Arrange His Lecturing Tour.

THE BURNED BRIDGE AT SPOKANE.

™ m _ . It Will Probably be Eeyltred by an Ik*
Nbw Yobie, July 27.—Charles Tennant, Structure,

brother-in-law of Henry M. Stanley, ar- —— .
rived on the Umbria to-day. He cornea, he Tacoma, July 31.—C. H. Moore, of 
«aid, partly for pleasure and to eee the Spokane Falls, general manager of the 
country and partly to make arrangements Spokane street and cable railway 
for the reception of Henry M. Stanley him- panics, is at the Tacoma. The cable 
self, who will arrive some time in Novem- company suffered a very severe loss by 
her to fill his engagement for a lecture tour the big fire on the 21st inst., which 
in the United States. destroyed its power-house and big bridge‘•Mr.Stoteywazrtülve^illwhenlleft acroa/the gP^kane river at Conroe - •

Tw. 1-die, lirew.ed. ^ to pld/bim through til riUt^ He street, which was saffi! ta.be the-largest
Niaoaba, Ont-, Aug. 1.—Two ladies were bai^bat I suppose to called jungle (fever, cable line bri^em the world• 

drowned yesterday in the river at Youngs- and hto syatemtostill full of malaria. He wooden structure and rest «50.000 of . 
drowneajestemay. ia nowat Milchet, the country seat of Lady which «16.000 was pai4 by the city after

Ashburton in Hampshire. From there be a deal of wrangling. It was built by the 
A1'ihü^d^hri,1draSigaîd lMt théb UVre! will go to Malvern Springs, and after a stay San Francisco Bridge company, pnucip- 

a sclFool teacher near Wood- of three weeks he will proceed to Carlsbad, ally under the supervision of Supermtend- 
MraReesor m a school teacher near V\ ood whe„t it ia hoped, the treatment wiU prove Catt, who is now in charge of

of great benefit. He still to unable to take jarge bridge contracts at Seattle, 
any but liquid nourishment, but he is gradn- whdre Mr. Moore had a conference with 
ally gaining in strength. He expects to hjm yesterday with reference to the

gSftSaSSgS sa=SrHi-
aSTu

ing at al} The one ehe did pose for was needy 1,000 feet long, spanning the 
its companion piece, entitled ‘ No.’ ” river just below the falls. The cable

“Is it true, Mr. Tennant, that attempts company may have to assume the entire 
were made to steal some of the wedding aMt 0f the new structure, for the time 
presents as souvenirs f” being at least, the city having reached

“Yes, it to quite true,” w»s the reply, tbe Umit of its authorized indebtedness,
*'1 k*"1 iUdh^ wST'and^ in *1“ OT*“nt reT6nnw beSne ^

«Jf^ric. with

1,1

>.. L ood wood Races.• ■ com-L- jN, July 31.—The race for the 
G°°dw,„.,i cUpi two miles and a half, was 
|ÜJn llV (,ol. North’s five year old mare 

nul""K] . Xoel Fenwick’s three year old 
I e*tnut I ill y “Golden Maze,” second ; J.

."lomVs four year old grey colt 
i,rinie:1 third. The race for the Rons 

smorial Stake, two year olds, three
lUd,rters °1 a mile, was won by Lord Brad- ANOTHER ROAD DEAL.
hf! , ,lay colt “Cuttlestone;” Douglas , —
«mis chestnut filly “Phyllida” second; Northern Pac’fle Secures Half Interest In 
tF ^ estminster*8 bay colt “Adieu” Terminals at Duluth.

ln1, Ihere were five scarters. -----
___  St. Paul, July 31.—The Northern

Liu in frighting the Salives. Pacific has lately acquired a one-half in-
"■'■II'AR, July 31.—Emin Pasha has had terest in the terminal facilities of the St. 

fight with the Massai Many of the ?»»> * Duluth ” Duluth’
TThfy rVTl 17*3 elhefbult'ttta"

' '.le werg= seized. Emin a^o had°a tween Thomson and Duluth
“ ith Ugogos, defeating them with P»»? °°u^ purchase a Mf mtereat and 
■lighter. 6 thus get the use of the track. Laat year

___  the St. Paul & Duluth arranged one of
'» Frenchmen Wealed There. the finest yards in the northwest in

I K"=is, July 31,-The Siccle says that a Duluth, and within a short time the

kyh- Kssst.tsr&WaS
— ^ was fined « ram , 0rfBel °!?’ ““ tract. The deal to said to have beenMg the^LpreeitVa fixed -p in Mew York by Pretidenta

^'“.hman in his house. Oakea and Hayes.

mi " g interviewed, telling 
paper men he was too busy. T 

[ report a pleasant three days’ 
Burmuda. •

the news- 
he officers 
sail fromDEB

:ely Pure. Wrecked by ax Explosion.
Greenfield, Mass., Aug. 1.—The newly 

built works of the Fibre company at River 
aide, near the village of Turner’s Falls, w 
wrecked by an explosion at 11 o’clock to
night and three men are supposed to be 
buried in the ruins. The cause of the ex
plosion is unknown. The mill had been 
running but a short time..

r varies. A marvel of 
. wholesomenesp. MOT» 
te ordinary kinds. Wfi* 
npotition with the miuii- 
irtr weight alum orptjo^* 
l only in cans. BdYw 
x. 107 Wall Street. New auV5»ly

A

.<

A Drunkard's Death.
Sarnia, Ont., Aug. l.^-A. O. Bnthnne, a 

confirmed drunkard, suicided by cutting his 
throat to-day.

Newport Yacht Races.
Newport, R.L, Aug. 1.—ln the Goelet 

cup yacht race, to-day, the Volunteer won 
in the sloop class ; the Puritan was second ; 
the Katrina third. The Seatox third.

teei

Eloped with a Baseball Player.
[Out., Aug. 1.—The wife of Joe.

%! ’SE-aï1!»!
her end toft three children behind.

Gi

iThree 11 «.dred reople Bnrned Out. back home. Of the ten eaaois 
ing the crew of the Sarona, five shipped 
on the Pastoriza and five on the Mariana, 

bound for Valparaiso. Ill-fortune 
aeema to oon’inne in the, 
who were connected with t 
Mate Carina Ooncaaan wi 
day be aent to join these 
inmate at Stettacoom-f 
aent to the Marine Hospital and to
morrow be examined as to his sanity, as 
he ia a raving maniac.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 31.—Forty-one 
dwelling honeea were deetroyed by a fire 
in Braddock this afternoon. More than 309 
persons were for the time being rendered 
homeleae. The fire broke out in,a stable on 
Washington street. A strong wind carried 
the flames along both side* of the street 
until more than two blocks of buildings

T^"o5roêr^nüieM,« Ayres. Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly relieves j were deetroyed. The houses were all frame
,Bl evos Areas, July 31 —Disorders eon- and cures. *1 of druggists. Wholesale structurée, and in a few minutes the fire 

tlQue in the agricultural districts. The agents, Langley 3s Co., Victoria. mr30 3m 1 w„ beyond control A high wind carried

both

Stwey Lake while botaing.

and water to-night to the extent of pr
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P7«=^' *S£^S Ighg^a£3Sîl^•«-
fetfift gsaSïrss^te
o the Eastern conver »orid. y;-.,.;- ■ g^y thatmany who have preceded you are

retiring them. ; ~J’ 1 •

THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST E

S?i£SS|
tSlsWWBKreML
New York. on the moye upfr

Another porty will arrive in lee than a demand 
fortnight. This ia in reality an overflow of

■ present one owing to the eoaroity of The . ,
^Fjirs. s.bs“s;'spï.,£ïiïï.‘æ‘i.ô^sï;

s4.-iï»»- jï KToSS: |a*siKgfi»«KS?
Paciflouato from Won, the first solid .hip “G~W. Bide,” which involved, m

^jgssssüçg*.

papers in the east. He was also in oorre- obtained subscriptions and advertising in 
spondence with the musical papers of that 1 the name of certain California papers, not 
section of the country. Since 1881 Mr. having authority to. do so. Mr. JiMtioo 
Holden has been general manager for Ray-1 Drake sentenced him to three months’ hard 

_ - .. n-rtt», mond A Whitcomb, most of whose long! labor. •
.aycr-isc:: site “ n-w—________________________

».* ^cÿ^^ttawtWiSsa&TgigliS jj-Æàyjf sa sa.SsgaaaJs±sbuilt ta Tnrpel’s ynrifor I of the robbery. The cine obtamM, while y. and Alaska) will be one of the greatest ] 2; consumption, 2; cancer of Uver, 2; gen-
Bithet * Co., “, hoU. 14 “ of conrw joyously 8“**^.-’ ® th sections for tonrist travel, exploration and erol debility, 2; paralysis, 2; drowning
eight caulkers lamest on 1cnme uPon man tha“ one P®”00’ adventure that there is in the world. Bit-1 dropsy, bronchitis, internal injury, cholera
S",pri«rhS^ W ’̂nnmhinery iT ex- __ _______________________ _ ish Colnmbis is a vast field for this purpose; mortals, alcoholism, conclusion of brain and

unrUM ea‘ “^Premier was o^e conation ofthe proposed defence eL He'^'fcbri^this about, j Real estate tanot-very active jnst now,
■Hie other moramg as . ied I ta British Colombia, the survey tor which there muet ^ nothing left undone. A .good .ml people are looking around for other in

going down the Sound, Capt.UB Biv made two years ago. They will be on- ^ wantedT and a system of sew- vestments. Among those most m favor and
a raft of timber with ™ dertaken by the British government this oolejne”ed. ^ Wrted as th"daf«t is a JnbUee Range,
ont to sea. . The taftTObdjowABenSI Th Dominion government will bear er^e t „m board the Queen on her e^thss a record for excellence that cannot
Island and almost opposite Decep at the one-third the cost. arrival today and will continue their jour- b, beat. We believe. mclennan and mcfeely,
rd a ‘S„ Ctheremft was tackef up the I „ ney to the North, more than well pleased ! 70 Yatea street, have the aole agency,

mmwereinsn e^ansted^JondUiMc^Jhe Mr A. L. Belyea, barrister andwilicitor, g®m SklpawaU.
Premier took the raft intow u ^fident who has for some time past occupied oEcea _____________ ’ During the month of July the coal ship-
lîZZTno^- them they would soon qu^ in^taet/hita SHOOTING PHEASANTS. m«te from the collieries were as foUows^

g^SJSaS^^SSSSEWS^F.^ Fifty Dollars a Braee_Imposed 0. an Out o,UewV™rC«dCo .. .

-------------- ■*. Gregory, B.C.L., and -the firm will here- Season Sportsman. Bast WaUtaeton.^,
•‘What’s Stlrrtngî afterbe known as Belyea & Gregory, bar- ------- Union Mine, Comox

Yesterday a Colonist representative ri8ter8 u<! ^licitors. Yesterday morning there was asession of Totel.................
went into the assay office and inquired. --------.------- the Provincial court, Messrs. Dalby and I —
“What’s stirring ?” An individual who | gees ef Bidaid Flc-Slc. Croasdaile, J.’s P., presiding, when John I Exploring Unknown Country,
was watching the dissolution of certmn ^he Sons of England at Westminster William Perry, of the Gordon Head road, ^ party of land hunters left on Monday 
ehemicals, which process he was ammgDy 1 ave decided to go to was accused of being unluwfnllym poszea-1 for Rreat, undiscoveted country beyond
mixing them up, replied, as he twirieti nia r»8 on the 12th of August. The sion of a brace of pheasants. Officer Her- the p[tt Mountain Range. They will go a
moustache, “Thats stirrmg. He aa . I members of Vancouver and Victoria lodges row testified to finding the birds on the ac- I jong distance back and discover the bead 
that he had no information to oommuiu-1 expected to meet the excursionists from cused, who admitted. having shot them watera 0f the river which supplies Pitt
cate. Surely, as a publie official, he ougnt ^ ^ pIuniper’a Pasa. There will be because they were destroymg his wops, The party that left Port Haney eev-
to give some information of wnat is oeing ^ extensive programme of sports and He was fiued $25 for each bird and $2.oU enj weeks ago had a very successful voyage,
done, even if it be not in order to explain amusementa ^d it is anticipated that the costs. Perry received his sentence in a They penetrated twenty miles inland from
the details of the analysis on which he was i Qufc |rottl ^ 0f these cities will be rather unconcerned manner, adding that he the head of Pitt Lfkke and found some excel- 
engaged. I large.—News-Advertiser. could not pay the fine. He was . reminded lent fanning and timber lands.—Columbian.

6 that he had previously been convicted of a l - ^ ——
similar offence, and ought to have counted I Pandora Avenne Cknreh.
the costs before shooting the birds. Perry’s The appearance which the Pandora 
wife, who was present, said the officer Avenue Methodist Church is beginning to 
“ hadna’ telt the truth for a* that he tuk I present indicates that the structure will 
the Bible in his haun.” She said she had I he of no^mean proportions and the sub- 
only $34 by her, but if the court would give gtantial material—toughly dressed stone— 
her time she would get the money. The 0f which it is built, gives it a very sub
defendant was her husband and she must do gtantial and attractive Took The work is 
her best. She went out to get the funds, being rushed with all speed, the desire 
declaring that she had raised seven birds in being to occupy it as soon as possible, the 
her house this season, but she “ wud hue I more so as it may be that theold build- 
nae mair o’ them.” | ing will be wanted for other p«poses.

,‘2 From The Daily Colonist, August .
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

Big Ben of Salmon
The steamer Rithet yesterday after:,o<,n 

hi ought news that the salmon were running 
in immense numbers in the Fraser, and th - 
the canneries were in full operation, 
having more fish on himd than they

mistl. h
r

Whoever is York

__ _________________ RR PIm SmmP,2l^1ANDTIWVUiCUa , |«t^ is In the Fraser. A.N GOSSIP.
of

, ...... _ ________

Protestant 
to Resist Hoi 

Farce of Arms.æmm Victoria PabMc library.
The total nmnher of hooka lent during 

the month af July waa, to ladies, 1,042 ; to 
gentlemen, 1,089-total 2,181. Of the* 
1,453 were novels. The daily average issue 
was 108; the highest number in one day 
having been 175. The cards finned during 
the month.jrore 36 to ladies; 39 to gentle
men—total, 75.

- From tbe Fast.
It is said that several persons in Eastern 

Canada, who have been much impressed 
with what they have heard of the position, 
beauties and prospects of this province, con-

of the season. It would appear that, like 
the Israelitiah spies, the visitors have brine 
back with them a favorable report of this 
goodly land that not even the distance nor 
the interposition of the mountains, ragged 
and high, have been sufficient to dampen 

ire to know more about ns.

or la the British Army 
d in the Hands of th 
Aristocracy.

Deities in Aymenti 
Attention—Lady Dm 
Un tain Her Rights

Letters and newspapers of the 17th lu:, 
were delivered here on the 1st August • . 
is on the 14th day from all parts of Ko- 
land via the Canadian Pacific Railway 

This means from England to Viet , 
daily speed of about 430 miles per day. un,; 
it is the quickest time on record.

Senbarr Barter Ceee. I It ^ k tatereeting to tho* who
Assize court at erecting residences to know that several

w, ycat-y, the two Indians charged „tl— there arrived in the city 
•wth the murder of Henry T. Sunbury I of mantles, overmanfcles and gretes,

______ known as the New West-

$ I sK,BTl-i.sia.T=rA.0s^
lic.tion was made for a speedy tnal.onbe- Conghian, of this city, are the principal 
half of Clayton, who waa commitlM on a » ^ m incorporated’ under the 

ta4l  ̂ StStS IS— Stock CompaniM^ct y«torday.

r Tbe
At the

a oon-

J
•■rial Visit.

It has been learned by the eanneryroen 
that an official visit to Westminster will be 
made this fall by the Hon. C. H. Tnpper, 
minister of fisheries, when he will be inter
viewed by tbo* in the fishing industry of 
the Fraser on pointa of vital interest con
cerning the fisheries. The hon. minister 
regrets exceedingly the fact that the is un- 
able to come at present, for he 1» detained 
by the Behring Sea question and other im
portant business connected with his' depart- 
ment.—Truth.

A
.A Johnson street storekeeper gave Oth^er 

Houghton a counterfeit American silver 
dollar yesterday. It had been passed as 4 
good one, and the shopman gave it up so 
to put the police on the look-out for W 
other bad coins which might be put in J. 
dilation. f

A Hertleelteral ficn.
Mr. Carmichael’s garden, like nuny 

others in Victoria, is a gem, containing 
many horticultural treasures. One ot th.,-- 

plucked yesterday in the shape . t „ 
bunch of lillies that would grace K kn 1. 
sell There were no less than twenty ^ 
flowers* on the one stem, each flower a model 
ef parity, perfection and richness

f-
r ID-TO HOME RULE.

12.—No less a person 
end Dr. Smyley, de 
ikity for the statement 
£70*000 Protestant Iri 
Podges and military 
pared to resist by i 
felialiment of home 
'bottle rule follow the 
one to power, wheti 
ftttiâ. ‘‘The Protest

their

Owing to the fact that a separate division 
has been created for the Mainland since the 
last return was made, the record for July for 
Victoria shows a considerable decrease. It 
is as follows :

Tfcey Bave a Cine.

............v’HgiïKü;;:::::::;:::::::.::
aÿrT;...................................
lioénea........ A. ...

he■■■ ■i I mm
Petroleum Inspection. ». 0 ;

Totpl.. ..........•

The ladies* Berne JearaaL
Mrs. Lyman Abbott, wife of the sncc^or 

to Henry Ward Beecher as pastor of Ply
mouth church, is to become one of the edi
tors of “The Ladies’ Home Journal, on Sep
tember 1st next. An English edition of the 
Ladies’ Home Journal is to be brought out 
in London on a scale never before attempted 
by an Americanfmagazine, and Mr. Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, proprietor of the Journal, 
and Mr. Edward W. Bok, the editor, 
sailed for Europe last week to perfect ar
rangements.

Senator Mclnnes of Westminster, who ia 
soon to become a resident of Victoria, was 
in town yesterday, completing arrange
ments with Mr. John Teague, architect, for 
the plans for hi» new mansion on Victoria 
Arm- The senator has purchased 3£ acres 
of land, and the residence which he will 
erttet thereon will be one of the finest in the 
city or neighborhood. Its estimated cost is 
about $25,000. V >' V '‘u "•' ‘-'4 v ;

Am ITmferleeate Launch.
Pilot Urqnhart’s new boat the “ Clay

more” came to grief Thursday in the 
launching. Through some clumsiness Or 
miscalculation she fell off the ways going 
into the water and smashed tbe rudder, 
stern post and some other parts, all of 
which will have to be renewed. This is 
exceedingly regrettable because she was as 
prettily finished aft as one could wish to 
see. She now lies on the.beach, her stern a 
wreck. It will have to be renewed almost 
in toto.

. 1,256 00 
85 60

Æ Britizh
the event of a

ne-lWi

• $6,^7 51
to have

rt
Beal Estate.a

TheCur* Arr
Yesterday morning’s steame: i „•.

San Francisco, the Walla W:i!)a. rr u_„t 
from Taconia the long delayed cars for the] 
Park line, for the National Electric Tiam-I 
way Co. They are of St. Louu VavHHË 
pany manufacture, thirty feet in length, 
painted in light and dark yellow, and fur
nished in the neatest and most comfortable 
fashion. The new cars' bear the inscription 
“ Government and Michigan streets."

fight in their own t 
under any circum 

to the rule of a 
narliament in Dublin, 
"came over to Ireland ; 
ledge that the country 
main under British rule, a 
the way of separation won 

; of that pledge, which 
in defending ourselves 
means at our command 

gentleman said he had iu 
jdant men and means wj 

from Great Britaip, 
Struggle, to aid the Irish 
upholding their institutid 
KÎHc added that the 
^Kbe found as brave and 
ww.be subjected to anothffl 
iato two hundred years ij 
E(t the H 
Ed a libe

m

296 Naval Matters-
2,572 She’s all Bight.

Mr. Oliver the owner of the sloop Har- 
Customs

Admiral Hotham devoted Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday to an inspection of 
the fleet, the result Appearing to be en 
tirely satisfactory to all concerned. The 
ships were all as prim and neat as possible, 
everything shone and everyone beamed. 
The officers were attired in their best and 
brightest uniforms, the men looked spies 
and span, the guns gleamed and every bit 
of metal was polished to many degrees be
yond shining pitch» The Admiral compli
mented the officers and men as he went 
through the different ships. Each evening 
he dined with the commander of ene of hit 
ships, Friday evening witnessing a cosy 
dinner party given to him by Cai 
Holton on shore. An number of ladies aud 
gentlemen met him and a remarkably 
pleasant time was spent.

Admiral Hotham and 
Abdy paid His Worship the 
on Thursday.

The Amphion will proceed 
terranean station so soon as the Melpomene 
arrives to relieve her.

13,650

riet now under detention by the 
authorities, is taking all necessary steps to 
show the validity of his claim to have the 
sloop enrolled as British. He wired to the 
collector at New Westminster again yester
day morning, and a reply was received to 
the effect that Hazelton had built a sloop 
answering the description of tbe Harriet, at 
New Westminster in 1884. As Oliver is an 
American citizen he cannot hold the sloop 
in his own name, but she will probably be 
registered as he desires under the name of 
one of his partners.

... 44*363l
e>

The Behring’s Sea Question.
The Colonist’s reference to the case ôf 

the schooner White and the new sealing 
difficulty which may arise out of the pro
visions of the U. S. law that bonds must 
be given for the return to the port of clear
ance of arms taken by sealers in Alaskan 
waters, has attracted no small amount of 
attention. In consequence the American 
interpretation of those provisions has been 
sought after, the impression having arisen 
that here will be found an excuse for con
tinued interference with British Columbia 
sealers, even should the “ Mare clausum ” 
contention have to be abandoned. The 
American law prohibits the taking into 
Alaska of arms, ammunition and whiskey, 
and already tbe Washington authorities 
have, it is said, been consulted on the sub-

possibility of a 
ral victory has ;

HyKflU, IRISH LOYALISTS ! 1
y^ljllPUfc they have been so mewl 

~ £b Balfour’s assurance that t 
it would live out its lawfu 
means two years and a half 

On the other hand coi 
rts of Ireland of 

the Roman |j 
are treated by the authorities. | 
reputable a man may be, the fact tl 

Catholic is enough to ■ 
: from the jury box, so the 

ar*ilrtaally packed with persons l 
convict or acquit according to the t 
tbe^towd. Should a jury go con 
tfiéÏÉfeetations of the governrqei 
are never given a like opportunity 
Bit/-. Tr is ruling with a more despo 
than any of bis predecessors, and 1 
constabulary obey him like a well 
army, yet be has not succeeded in 
out the plan of campaign and 1 
vary, where the government has i 
its greatest severity, the triurai 
National League has been compU 
SpljiBKffîg'afl tenants of the Smi 
estate mto line. Smith-Barry hinuj 

iitbough hia loss cannot be \ 
the enormous sum of £20,000 a 
rich enough -from other sources to i 
cos$'.'''Ô£ the. contest, and is not t^ 
yield, even if he was not tnakinj 
Tipperary is certain to be the seed 
and greater disorder, for it is said 
Smith-Barry has an immigration a 
hand for the, settlement of his pro 
that the immigrants will be g 
half the British army.

In Ireland, the appointment 
Wolesley to the command of th 
forces, is regarded by marked -1 
the National League, and with 
faction by the loyalists. It is of 
known that Lord Wolsely is t 
Irishman, being a native of Dublii

BRITISH ARM Y PROMOTION) 
The debate in parliament on 

estimates has brought out some i 
things. Although promotion in t 
army is no longer obtained by pi 
is stilt retained in the hands of tl
vacy*

i-ttii. Apittrican politic; 
during flje past year s ...ie twenl 
tions to Hie ranks of commission! 
were mode from among enlisted n 
seemed all very good and enco1 
the service, but enquiry shows t 
one of these twenty officers 
tlemen of aristocratie families wj 
with the understanding, and su 

: the prpmise, that after a brief pe 
| ranks they would be promoted,
1 not very stimulating to brave an 

veterans of campaigns, who find 
put under the orders of callow y 
universities. The fact is, that 
system of civil and military pro 
England is delusive. While th< 
tion is-generally open to every e 
tione are attached which practici 
appointments to the upper orders

Kodaken Jubilant.

trâTn i w-tr®
Dale faces were lit up with an unwonted room, yesterday morning, with an mtar- 
Irtow - feet that used to drag wearily along ested audience beyond the raihng-of which 
fre MW butant and brisk; what is the the “Uwyer from another rerim was not 

asked eagerly. Then a one. He occupied & seat at the reporters 
cause of it._ mnttered'that a huge car- table and took extended shorthand notes of
m”o? fifm^had arrived, and that the* the brief and unimportant evidence re- 
fmirkers were Kodakera who were jubilant 1 corded. The first witnees called was the 
at° ttaTreatoratiwiof their fiendish cUckiug bartender of the Russ House who deposed 

w«-can’t go along the street to serving the prisoner and two companions 
^ a word, but some Kodaker will with drinks on Sunday morning. Prisoner
photograph ns and what we «y. ^en^had not enough money to pay for the

•at *f civilIsatlsn. On being asked if he recognized either of
Æjssassaastiîs. teasascft-TsrsK 
r.".S£U-£l-£2,1Æ,ï,w: Tüti-™™.’- *•

ygj'Sfrdîteüg s.s2i’Æ!“

reuMtiTTSa." vM: -ti ™v a» a-by ^Hndren’sBay Co.and is ^^be ^  ̂ ^

tike00 He TvUl^cross' tbe mountains, and Honor turnmg to the proud representative 

hones to reach the coast before winter sets of the American bar.
ta^ Among tbe trophies now on their way ‘ My name, came tbereply m q"
down to be mounted are four musk ox, I pressive tones, “is Wta^ind; George H 
three barren ground cariboo, and a buffalo. Widekind. Taken backwards— kind to 
tare uariw 5 I wldows. (To the reporters—put that

down;* it’s a good joke.) Here’s my card,” 
The following are the customs’ returns at I as with great display be tendered a paste- 

th^portof v'ictoria for the month ending board bearing the magic inscription

31st July, 1890 : $ 66.38536 K°" '731 Fit taS tree t,

SKSggfcirfcu. ; : . . . . . . . 4^'w His Honor didn’t seem very muchim-
Sick M. Fund............................................ pressed with the card or its owner; and the
Animal Inspection..................................._____ 1 taking of evidence continued. The pro-

Total ............. ................................ $ 66,901.121 prietor of the Vancouver House testified
July, 1880...................... ......................... 50,248.65 J that anyone could leave his hotel by the

k 7 65L471 back door during the night without being
ÎSfiü^Vf^ï................................. . 45i428.001 observed, and the evidence for the prosecu-

(Bde).'.......................... 218,636.001 fum being all in, the prisoner was committed
Total ..................................... $264.064.001 f°r‘rial.

EzportsMproduotataCanad.,... . .. $ 51.084.00| UNDBK DETENTIflN.

Bev. t. e. atarr. I The Sloop “ Harriet ” Applies for Enrolment
Mr. Jessop, Dominion immigration agent, I and is Detained by Collector Kline.

Starr,'*whoTwithd his'familyrhas arrived in An unfamiliar sloop of five tons burden, 

Toronto and begun pastoral work in Elm 30 feet over all and 8 feet biram, made its 
street MethodUt church. The rev. gentle- appearance at the Custome House wharf 
man reports himself as being in goodliealth yesterday moramg, and the master and 
and spirits. His reception was a most crew, a gentleman named Oliver made ap- 
cordial one, which, with the attendance on plication to Collector Milne for the enrol- 
his ministrations, has greatly encouraged ment of the craft. He had no clearance 
him. He playfully congratulated Mr. papers, and stated that he was from Bonnd- 
Jessop on thepair of boots of which that I ary Bay, and had just bought the sloop m 
gentleman had been made the recipient, but British waters from a Canadian resident 
It would almost appear, to judge from the and British subject, named Hazelton. A 
amount of trotting kbout which has to be bül of «le was produced in support of this 
done on account of church work, * if statement, but no truth was forthcoming m 
another r.ow pair would be in order before regard to the further statement that the 
long. In His totter Mr. Starr made special boat was of British build. She was said to 
inquiries as to old friends, and manifested have been built in 1884, and belonged to 
great anxiety « to the progress which the New Westminster. Collector Ctato of that 
Pandora avenue church was making. city was telegraphed to, aud wired m reply

that no boat answering tbe Harriet s de
ls 8eU>»efenee. . | scription was known in the Royal City.

On Wednesday evening one of the repot- Pending further enquiry mto the owner- 
tori&l staff of the Seattle Post-Intelligenoer ship of the ta»t, her bosinessand hçrnght 
arrived over for the purpose of making en- to enrolment here, aim h* ^

Victoria Elocution Class.
This class met last evening as usual, and 

after a very interesting session held a meet
ing for the purpose of organization. Now 
that the requisite number of members is on 
the list, this is necessary. A code of rules 
and regulations was drawn up and agreed 
to, the officers remaining as elected a week 
or two since. Very encouraging progress 
has been made so far, and things look as 
though the coming winter will witness the 
existence of a first class debating society in 
Victoria.

Committed for Trial.
wl
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
The Mischiefs Mission.

The Sound papers each having given a 
different version of the meaning of the Mis
chief’s recent trip north, CapL Cox and one 
or two other prominent sealing men were 
interviewed yesterday by a Colonist news- 
gatherer. The captain was asked if he had 
carried any orders to the sealers, or any 

information in regard to the attitude 
of the British government. He replied: “I 
took them no orders; they received instruc
tions from the owners to go into Behrieg’s 
Sea and stay there until the end of the 
season, and after shipping their skins down 
by us, they left for the Sea. The latest in
formation procurable, particularly the offi
cial correspondence published in the papers, 
was given to the captains, the majority of 
whom did not think that the seizure policy 
would be carried out this year. That’s 
what all thought on the other years that 
the schooners were taken, however. We 
had no information in addition to that 
previously made public.”

Another New Chnrch.
The plans and specifications have been 

prepared by Mr. Hooper of the new Mis
sion church and school on Fisguard street, 
which a Methodist Missionary society of 
Toronto proposes to erect. The dimensions 
of the edifice will be about 40 by 64 feet. 
The edifice will be two storeys high with 
spire, and iron roof. The auditorium down
stairs will seat 350 people, and on the same 
flat will be vestibules and three rooms for 
the janitor. Upstairs will be three rooms— 
one large apartment for the purposes of the 
school, a library and public reading room. 
The entire building is in every way well ap
pointed, and will have the latest improve
ments in ventilation and lighting.

To the Editor :—In this evening's Times 
“ A Resident Merchant ” states that “ com
mercial travellers are prepared to puy 
license to sell goods in Victoria. ”

Let me assure “A R. M.” he never :uVie 
a greater mistake. The C. T.’e represent 
ing wholesale houses and factories in Cui.uLt 
are not prepared to pay any license in Vic
toria, or any other city in Canada.

Wjth men coming hereto sej8 a -mr of 
clothes or a dozen collars' tJ6"tTie consume 
we, as CV T.’a, have nothing to do. They 
are not recognized as C. T.’a, nor can they 
join any of oar Commercial Travellers as
sociations in Canada.

If the merchants of Victoria will only 
' look at this in the proper light, they will 

urge the City Council to do away with any' 
tax or license on the genuine commerce! 
traveller, no matter where he comes from 
Montreal, Toronto, New York or San Fv... 
cisco. $10

Victoria travellers go every week to V an 
New Westminster am.

GOOD TEMPLARISM. The Feel •' the Pibroch.
Mr. Robert McKenzie Munro, champion 

national dancer and Scottish 
Australia, has arrived in town 
intention of giving one or more entertain
ments under the auspices of the Scottish 
societies. He is staying with Mr. Mc
Donald, of the Windsor, where he will, no 
doubt, be waited upon by some of hie 
“blither Scots.” He was bom in Roes- 
shire and hae been one of the most success
ful competitors in dancing and pipe music. 
He took 37 first prizes in the United States 
within seven 'days, while in four years he 
carried off no less than 375 trophies.

Victoria West Lodge LO.G.T.. No. 29—Elec
tion of Officers. piper of 

with the
The members of this lodge met as .usual 

on Wednesday evening, and, after ordinary 
business had been transacted, elected the 
following officers : W.C.T., Bro. W. S. 
Stainer ; P.C.T., Bro. A. Semple ; W.V.T., 
Sister J* Campbell; superintendent of 
juvenile templars, Sister J. Semple ; finan
cial secretary, Bro. W. Campbell ; treasurer, 
Sister A. Campbell ; secretary, Bro. Stone ; 
marshal, Bro. Findley ; guard, Sister Gib
son ; sentinel, Bro. Tyson. The lodge pro
ceedings having been closed in the usual 
form, an interesting literary and musical 
programme brought the evening’s exercises 
to a conclusion. The lodge, though but 
recently established, is in a very flourishing 
condition.

ever.

Fishing en the Fraser.
Mr. J. H. Todd, who has just returned 

from the Fraser River canneries, says that 
so far the salmon run has been poor, the 
canneries net having canned one third of 
the usual quantity. Moreover, since two- 
thirds of the season have passed, the

...r Uuh™gE,pr™«tlm. h.d ban made lot
Organization. not more than one half of the ordinary

The members of the Beresford Cricket quantity of goods, the ,chance, are that 
Clnb have every reason to congratulate about half the tins which had been pur 
themselves on the distinguished honor that chased and manufactured will be held over 
has been conferred upon them in the fact of The first receiptsof the season sHoraesbse 
His Excellency tho Governor-General and ] brand have been feceived by the Rithet and 
his Honor theTieutenant-Governoc having are being distributed to the_ local trade. Mr. 
consented to respectively become president Todd endorses .all that has been said as to 
and vice-president of their highly appreci- the bountiful crepm- Most of the hay vrae 
ated association. The following correspon- put m in good condition, although some 
Sonceaneaks for itself— was spoiled by the early nuns. What has

^ — * been gathered may have been a little riper
than the farmers would have desired. Or
dinary trade is healthy.

May it please your excellency, I *
At a recent committee meeting of the newly Police Statistics.

an^ratton he re to The list of criminals at the judicial bar of 
vour Excellency to grant the Club the distin-1 the police court during the past .month is 
guished honor of your Excellency’s gracious not very startling from a numerical point of 
patronage, . . „ view. There were 57, of which 29 were

“ ^ka” Twenty-nine drunk, at $5 
of British Columbia—the most westemly one a head amounts to $45, but a number of 
in Hot Majesty’s Dominion °* <^“ada- l feel the8e drunks cost the city a month’s board

Yonr Excollenc, s most humble and obedient | these conditions it is easily seen that this
class is financially a loss to the corporation.
Other offences are summarized as follows:—
Supplying liquor to Indians, 6; naval de
serters, 5; disturbers of the peace, 2;

SU.-I am dtoKtol b, | S,aking8w^'io^. 2i ’ianaf.W

quiries at headquarters m regara. to cne i tne vuawu» of the Beresford CrtcketClub which has been immitmg language, 1; attempted indecent
Behring’s Sea question. He called upon 1 baud waa found on board, and if Olivers lately or^nized in Victoria. . . • aasault/1. A noticeable feature in this list
Capt. f. 6. Cox, yesterday, but that gentle-1 story is straight, lus application will be ^°y^. which (to the credit of Victoru)differ*from
man. usually so accommodating to the press, | granted. roouest.- I other cities, is tile absence of protections,
refused to be interviewed, and in doing so -------------- ** 7“ 1 am jSf® ^ lor homeless, destitute persons seeking
represented his fellows in the sealing in-1 THEY LEAVE VICTORIA TO-DAY. (Signed) EDWA^^^Sf8ecy. shelter for the night. There was but one
dnstry. Their reason was that other Amer-1 ------- ..... , ,. , I of this class in last month’s list for Victoria.
isan reporters who have preceded the P. L I The Bajnmosd-Whlteomb Party go on to The following official list is one of which I a little has been said and written about 
man have so misrepresented the statements Alaska To-nlght-To be Followed by the Club hâve every.reaeon to be prend : Victoria’s prosperity, the comfort of her
given to them here as to place the Victoria 1 Another Shortly. Patron—Hie Excellency The Governor 1 wor^jng people, and "the absence of any real
sealers in an altogether false position. The! ------- General. poor within her limits, but this_____
sealers therefore have resolved to talk to no j The Raymond-Whitcomb pwrty, which Vice Patron—His Honour, The Lient. I tfae ^ retnrns
newspaper men unless they come accredited has been stopping in the city for the past Governor. A than columns of facts on the su
by, not only the paper whose card they pre-1 couple of days, represents a considerable President—His Worship The Mayor. I ^ one cæe returned, the man was
sent, but some other responsible party. This | amount of American intellect, as well as Vice Presidents—Hon. J. H. Tourner, I reey„ nQt destitute; he was a stranger 
step is taken, it is alleged, in self-defence; money. S. P. Allen is a well-known law- M. P. P., Dr. Milne, M. P. P. and W. 8. | van4£d in years and sufficiently under the 
but it is rather hard on the Seattle boy, yer of Boston. There is one party known Gore. influence of liquor to fall into the hands of
who did not come prepared for the difficul- as the Mrs. Coleman party, who occupy one —--------—------------— j
ties he found confronting him. car among themselves. It is composed of Ghief Engineer Steele, of the Govern-

------- -------- I Mrs. ®-Dawson and her daughter, Rev. J. ment dredger- left this morning for Cow-
Aflalrs as Wellington. P. Lundy, D.D., wife and daughter J. Dun- ichan to 8arvey the Chemainns saw mill J m. adionmed- «tann.l meeting of the

Some unscrupulous individuals have, for das «id ^e, Miss Drey ton. Miss Hallower, steamer Daisy now lying at that Vancouver Gas company was held in the
reasons best known to themselves, under- J William Hay as, barrister of London, En g - j «• » 5 i -d___ on qnllir8.
token to intensify ^e at ^nt^WiUtoi^U^ KD'mmliM^d The bazaar latcjy held in London, in 5?y, wb^âÊ toTstook was represented,
oxisting b«tw®en the prepnotors of the dslphra, W. E-Smithta ^VViUmms^a Ro^il Highne» Prim». Louise The «mirai report for the yeur euStag April
WeHmgton ooUiene. «d th. m u^ f«- J. Rodnrau T^oore also Lhmf ^ *, Jirelyantaterest, in aid of the Uoth, 1890, Wre read id adopted. It
marly m their employ. The feet is that on j Ei^neer AIm. Andemm, & diocese of British Columbis. resulted in » .hewed that the last had been a very
SeS*™ig at the Fh£delphi.;H: B.'Page’artist, Boston; taS^edSyT^ «““TdiS Up», cannot be ve^ great.
Somerset Houte, Wellington, on the follow- H. A. Ptvear, president of the Hourton a «le «^at is yet to ye place wta inaae [byn ^creased by «0 pw ^t. A dindena : Surrend
tag morning (Tuesday.) L^rge number, of Electric light company ; ex-Pro- theioreaomewhathghton , ta. hare a v“y different condition, becaure
the Northfield miners and their friends at vont of the University of Prenyl- Mr. Bobbins, who remdee on the Cedar | Tbe oompany sre ww oogyd patting m » has acquired certain re-
Nanaimo started for the place appointed, j vania ; Rev. C. L. Welle, D.tt, of Hill road, near the Jewtah cemetery, I , _=« u. ^j™, served rights and he may sail them for cash
which is the rendezvons of the members ef Flatbuah, N.Y.; Professor Wilham Well», brought to the city yestmiay_ eome fine I *b““t SeptomberUtj _ _ , — or paid^i ineuraaoe, and in either event
the Minera and Mine Laborer’s Association; I of Union College, Schenectady (who is samples of gooeebemes-red_and yellow— 1 double the o?P*~7  ̂ he I«vee emepmSsn of the manies which A grass fire on More street gave the fire-
hut before they got there learned that the I writing a eeriesot letters descriptive ofthe grown in hie garden- The font IS large, | mmreee inthe qasnti^ ^ a. stood at tbe credit eThia policy for those men a little exercise last evening,
whole thing was a hoax and that they had I trip over the Canadian Pacific for the New well formed and free from mildew. I doubt, partially due to tbe lowsnn* « «ne asoon as res creu. m J *

Another l’aeht for Victoria.
A. A. Davidson, of Davidson Bros., Vic

toria, has just had a yacht built for him by 
Watts & Trott, of Vancouver, which is a 
beautiful craft. The vessel was launched 
Wednesday, and the rigging is now being 
put in place. She is 22 feet long by 7 feet 
8 inch beam, and will carry about 100 yards 

The time of the Victoria Trades Assem- | of canvas. All her fittings are of excellent 
bly last night was taken up with the dis- quality, while her tasteful colors and model 
cussion of matters of importance to work- make her a very pretty craft indeed. Mr. 
ingmen. Several flattering things were Davidson will be over in a day or two to in- 
said about the clergymen who so promptly spect his purchase, and she will likely be 
resyonded to the circular recently issued by taken down to the Capital this week. The 
the Assembly. Votes of thanks were ten- yacht will be known as the Nymph.—Van, 
dered to the clergymen who had already couver World, 
spoken favorably on the subject.. In this 
connection it might be stated that an official 
communication was presented to the Assem
bly from Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, stating 
that he would be pleased to discuss the sub
ject at the morning service in the Reformed 
Episcopal church next Sunday, The dele
gates were instructed to notify as many as 
possible of this fact.

The assembly expressed a hearty endorsa- 
tion of the scheme to build a city market.
It is believed that the establishment of such 
an institution would obviate the necessity 
that now exists of purchasing vegetables 
from Chinamen.

The committee appointed to investigate 
the Chinese question asked for further time, 
but promised revelations of a sensational 
nature, which, they say, will surprise many 
people who now tolerate the existence of 
the Celestials in Victoria.

Cute»» Ketsrss.

couver, Nanaimo, 
other places. Vancouver, last week, h * 
started to enforce a city by-law, calling eu 
every traveller to pay $10 per week. Tln- 
would mean $520 per annum for some whole 
sale houses in Victoria.

Then, if Vancouver is right, why shun, 
not every town and village in lint- 
Columbia do the same thing ? 
would be to paralyze all business inter, 
in British Columbia.

In conclusion, I would remind “ A K. M- 
that he only owns a very small porti 
the British empire, and that at present he 
is subject to the laws thereof relatin'.- 
trade and commerce, and also to the n;| 
mercial laws of one of the finest portion' 
the empire, viz., Canada.

Canadian Travels 
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 2,1890.

BERESFORD CRICKET CLUB.
Victoria Trades Assembly.

The resr.it

Haights ot Pythias.
At the regular meeting of Far West 

Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., last evening, Capt. 
Behnsen gave an interesting report of his 
reception at Milwaukee during the session 
of the Supreme Lodge. The order was on 
that occasion reported to be in a flourishing 
condition, having increased in membership 
60,000 since December last. There have 
been several important changes in the laws 
and workings of the order, which were fully 
explained. At the. grand parade of Sir 
Knights 18,000 men were in line. It took 
them an hour and a half to pass a stated 
point, marching 24 abreast. It was one of 
the grandest sights ever witnessed.

etfcods that would give 
For I

Victoria, B. C., July 9th, 1893. 
To His Excellency, the Governor General of 

Canada.

AT HARRISON SPRINGS.

A Visit to the Hot Springs—Was He th- • 
boo Stage Bibber?

Mr. F. C. Roberts of the U. S. ('on- 
in Victoria, has-«turned from spemi in
vocation at Harrison Hot Springs, 
some 75 miles from Vancouver. T 
reached by the C.P.R. train to Aga.- 
miles being traveled there by stage 
terribly rough road. The season hi' 
poor this year; but was expected toin !1 1 
with the opening of August. The h ■ 
surrounded by mountains, some ui '!""- 
towering to a height of 5,000 feet. H i,“ 
son Lake, which is close by, 
miles long, and its water, win 
down from the mountains, is icy c 
that of the hot springs, which 
quarter of a mile distant from t 
over a rough trail, reaches a temper^111' " 
100 to 117 degrees, and is of the un-iiui-. 
mineral flavor and odor. It is rc'-v1^ 
drunk by the visitors, some of whon ■ ' f 
up as many as 20 glasses per diem. A 
time of Mr. Roberts visit there were ' 
30 visitors at the hotel, almost all 
Americans. Fishing has not been ; ‘ ; 
good, owing to the presence on tbe h|Kt 
numbers of hair seals.

During the visit of Mr. Robert- 
were only two really fine days, <lul'n^ 
dampness and rain being the character = ‘ 
of the rest of the time. The Pf?.' _a 
temperature is lower than that of > u 

On the train by which the informant ’
pUurentary notice. Mr. Munro ha. receired, "S^kuhfe feUow^^";

the following from an Australian paper, is , * D_ j man*»pd to cheat <"*selected : **j^e have seen the ^hfend ^thlm ouTof fifty XK. His descry 

Eüng danosd many a tune and Oft but none d movemega led the sheriff to h ■'
SO well as by Mr. Monro. His balance was that he wa8 the identical ro-^r
perfect,. I wish mine (at the bank) were half Cariboo stage He had with hi 4-goo*- ’nm-ahreptrrere.” m«t «rreo- ^^“^to “ filled with ^

ly Mr- ^T0’ Wxa\Dd.eîd th,e but before the^fficer could lay hanff.#
of'rrdie^by'thfTsl himhohad-ramoo^f

ho played a waltz, “VUliktas and his Treable at Hell ta.

ss»£îîgs
StiSlSlOT^pîajSb/SSbîlSSiot°Dr- Foj;
OÏÏSSS strawberry, nature*
specific for all summer complaints.

An lnvHat|on fer Victoria.
Officer E. B. Irving, who last year was 

captain of the Victoria hose team, has re
ceived a letter from J. M. Barry, chief of 
police of Astoria, and captain of the hose 
team of that place, inviting the Victorians 
to participate in à tournament taking place 
at Spokane Falls on September 10th, ex
tending over the three succeeding days. 
The letter states that there will probably 
be 20 or 30 other teams present, and that 
some handsome prizes will be competed for. 
Mr. Barry expresses the pleasure it would 
give the authorities to see Victoria repre
sented Mr. Irving will withhold any ro
ily to this communication till the return of 
jhief Deasy from San Francisco ; but the 
;enerai impression is that apart from the 
ionor of winning any prizes, it would be a 
good advertisement for Victoria that she 
should be represented

Scotland Yet.
Mr. R. McKenzie Munro, the champion 

national dancer and Scottish piper of Aus
tralia, has completed arrangements to give 
a concert at The Victoria next Saturday 
evening, under the auspices of the Scottish 
societies of Victoria. From a host of oom-

serva.nl-.U’iKUld) $taBBx£nï&ry

What are Promts or Dividends In Life 1 
iterance and Whence do these Arise?His Excellency replied as follows

New Richmond, July 22nd, 1890
THE SITUATION IN ARMB1

The situation of the British 
navy is of much importance 
when history is repeat imr itself 
Armenia is another Bulgaria, a 
Turkish atrocities were a pre 
Russo-Tnrkish war. so the d 
Armenia give another pretext tc 
jpterference in the Sultan’s ai 
Turk seems to learn nothing by j 
All that the Christian subjects 
aa* is decent government. As 
are victimized in such au inhum 
that:thg better sentiment even ] 
18 aroused in favor of the^ 
population, and the Czar ï 

pose is the champion of 
Éhj*™ out his Wf 

v_ Je story of the 
jÉ^qnly beginning to b« 
Wpopnlation of Evzeroui 
fes forgathers and bvothen 
os and daughters missing, 
tile terrible massacre, sc 
-women have been missinj 
odbt that they are prisom 
èms subjected to a fate 

Among the.Russian foj 
: frontier are 
dis, apd it i|jt Reported ij 

ardor to march 
mge their conn 
| The invasion! 
ike place* at anj 

pay the wu 
H^MBtext for 

of the R 
ik has served to; 
ii has offered

Profits in life insurance is an incorrect 
term except such profits as may be paid to 
stockholders where the company is a stock 
company. Dividends in life assurance are 
really the excess premiums returned to the 
policy holder, and are properly derived 
from the savings effected in the manner 
previously referred to, viz:

The amount saved . because of fewer 
deaths occurring in any year or series of 
years than the mortality table calls for.

Also the amount saved by economical 
management out of the “loading.” 

t sny real This last may seem a meagre source from 
little fact which to derive dividends, but on a large 

business it ia a very considerable item.
In addition to these aa ' *’

be the excess amount
over and above that calculated for as the 
legal reserve. Beyond these three legiti
mate sources, there are “profits” arising 
from lapses and surrenders. As to the first 
of these, viz: Lapses—Urge' sums used to 
accrue from those who having insured their 
lives retired from the company, without 
obtaining anything beyond 
protection during the time they were in
sured. Nearly all
ance are to-day nonforl citing after" two or 
three years by their terms or by Uw, or 

sue- both, and as the initial expense of new busi-

is

speaks
abject. Even savings there should 

earned from interest
> ad-

noi

iithe insurance 
time they were in

contracts of life insur-

fulness is very heavy, the surplusage from
ey
y’sWe
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STreJi were (tofcltoSTT ' p«ed over the city î .-nigh t.

' *h>. *». H». 600. Tl. -"7
A.11%.......... .g ». M » » «SH.«U<=™.
J. C. CorûUfr........ f - S 8 ÏÏ Winnipeg Aue. 2.—It le reported that■|SE$i | lî&riBkïjÿJift

THK CANADIANS ATBISLSÏ.
A London dispatch Canadian rifle

men can well afford to throw op then- 
caps and cheer for their repreaentatire. 
over here, who have been doing some tall 
shooting at Bisley. Although beaten by 
the Mother country for the Kolapore Cup, 
the Dominion riflemen, being second, 
scooped in *400, the prise offered by the

-__________________________ ....___ ___ .... .. Maharajah for the highest colonial team.
London, Aug. 2.—The agitation over the the Corporation of London match the

Behring’s Se» dispute has subsided. Great Canucks had it ail their own. way* The 
Britain, having declared her attitude, is ST 4M'

apparently not anxious to say any more ^ttA^oni Ottawa, and becomes his ex- 
about the matter. The Times asserts that elusive property. Then in thé same match 
Behring's Sea, outside the three mile limit, Lieut.' Smith, of the St John Rifle com-

» i- ••
________ English Channel or the Mediterranean, nor Major SheSisee, of Halifax, Private

Most distreasing aoCounts are received can any attempt to restrict that freedom be Hora. of the 14th, Kingston, Capt. H. H. 
from Salooioa, where, in three of the ^s- described otherwise than as an usurpation Gray, Gnards Ottawa, and Sergeant HaU, 
tricts of Villayet, the h&rvret is a total loss, desenoea orner 79 thba Italian, Waterloo, Quebec, $70
no rain havinlpallen for fourteen month», of well-established rights. So far *s war ^ Henderson, 62nd St. John, $30;
The consequence is general destitution and and rumors of war nothing more is heard or ^ . BuJteedj 3rd Victorias, Private VVyn- 
want, for it is not .only the gram crops^that but the British squadron recently daWj 46th Bowmanville* Private Dawes,
X— d“p™d°t“ T’erobangs ‘of gathered at Esqnimah will remain in the ^l Grem^e«,Corp..Moreis, f3th Ham-

fBSio toneat ^m“ œ1 x

famfabed with means of subsistence until for. It is certain that the Canadian Garrison, of Hskfai, won ”|H>. «jd “J*8 
neS harvest, and the necessary seed for sealers will be protected as long as they Gwphio nmtchjaipA_torteed, 
thch- nest sowing. Unless immediate keep three miles away from American and Ogg and Liant. Smith sounred $10 <a°jj- 
measures are taken to relieve the people the Russian territory. “ We have no quarrel In the AU ta IL Grand
country will be given over to anarchy and with the United States,” said Lord Stanley and Copt. $10 ,m the Grand

$•<5:^X5 srSffàS^itSJSÊ* «--• ■;?
JSSLXfi&ti JSWS SBtïgîiïSs’ï'SSwŒ.
S3 and have departed to Smyrna, tag an American monopoly to use the ’ in Hood match, Hutcheson $16 , ladies 
Adrianople, and other inland towns to the American government for the purpose of match, Ogg $25; Cannmgton > P ■
j^-ief an^ trouble of those localities. This I compelling Her Majesty's subjects to snb- Lmgworth, ^ ^<rftt!^Sdian team
shunting of the human rubbish of Cota mit to that monopoly. ta^the two davs abrogate nearly eighteen | s^e amount of capital stock of the Company
stantinople into the provinces is partly the ----------- —.---------------- hnndreddoHarL is one million dollari divided into fiftythousand

pp^^s|at mm boot ai sboe mmT Government sheet, cerner lehesee.

preM^r4W^eh«^@“MMt Creek m Mining Company.”

XereT^VLnTon ^eTperb weatherbanishmgnmt ,1a, anj «Ur, and ^threa to^one f against s Regtotered the »h_dayof May, 1810. I nil DC C| | \ f GIVEN AWAÏ YEARLY,
tolerable for them in Russia. The city is mackintoshes which crowd so forcibly on r old8i 34tba 0f a .mile, was won by a Certificate of Registration. I |||||1C, Fl | U _ When l saj Cure I do notmean

E*5“iiSrbî;tïi,'*isi r

-Belle Bilton,” or Lady Dnulo, in an I the ganl the -h™**»** forthen Ch-tarfSd £ £ olS .80 W^T ADELAIDE ^RFET, ^ORONTO.
interview to-day confirmed the report that selves, but many gentlemen were admitted - j- , f three year olds and upwards, wise, mining chums, privileges, and conces-1 myl^wferat^Aw---------------------------
Viscount Dnnlo had had an interview with into the charmed circle and favored with a W barter, resulted in a dead sions in British Columbia; to work the same
her rince " ■ recent decision of the divorce cup of the %d^rtUMM||d S“t"f£between Mr. Abingten’s hg^hre sril water, ^doevejrthmg
case in h -or. She says that the noble not inebriate. The ^-“s wera °°c ®° five year old bay horse “ Father Confessor ” Ttoamonntof Capital stock of the Company
youth sec ... disposed “to do the proper ly engaged m this occupation “ ^ *°^!t aBd the Duke of Bedford’s three year old toy is five million dofiars. and the number ti! abates 
thing,” but that his father refuses to cm,- the game going forward under the sun ont- E(J , ^ Mr- Carlton’s bay filly “ Silver ^“aw^i^r vLu^f flfty dodam elh
tinue his allowance if he lives with lus wife. side. , ,, , I 1 Spur, second. In the rub off Father Con-1 Thè place ^bosiness of the said Company Is
The idea of his supporting her by earning The teams took the field h^AB honr be- ^ ^ . llew$- There were seven loraÆdït Victoria, in the Province of.British
money through his own operations is of fore noon, the sailors winning the tees starters. The last betting was six to four | Columbia. , , , ,
course not conceivable. There is little choosing v ^ ® ^throughout tia tan- on Father Confessor,, twelve to one against ^“qXdafflxed my seal of’offlce this 28th day 
prospect of the couple maintaining domestic Hudson bowled throughout th”"” Edgardo, and ten to one against Silver “May. 1890. at tbe Citv of Victoria. In the Pro-

compromise her rights nor relax her efforts five maidens an analvais is A twenty mile bicycle race is being —------------------
to enforce their recognition. She denies twenty-six nuM. -WolteyB arranged in connection with the fall meeting | ______ _
the rumor that the viscount is going on a solnewhat^‘^^“8,,“/“ ",^tv r " 8 of the®Jockey Club.
hunting trip m Africa. This of courre had Entries are coming in for the lawn tennis

railway STRIKE ,N wales. on the batting, for’, aided by ’care- Vw^U be^eU by W^Tnes
The railway taen of Wales, having found f„i fielding, the highest score, Arbnthnjt’s that *e tatwfll 1» well fiUed by

that there is no hope of the companies yield- reached only 11. There were only five | day, the opening day. 
ing to their demands, have decided to enter extras in a total of 51. The innings lasted
iu earnest upon the long threatened, strike. I just one hour. _ _ I BASEBALt.
Wednesday is the time fixed for the begin- Forty-five minutes past noon the Vicfcori- national league.
ning of the struggle, which promises to be Uns donned the gloves and batting leggings. Brooklyn. Aug. 1.—First game, Brook- 
bitter and prolonged. | Sinclair and Irving faced Owens bowling j 7. Pittsburg, 3. Second game—Brook- __ ______

terrible termination | vkrèria^Se « ? 1-Cincinnati 4; Phn' I NEW WESTMINSTER CITY

------------- lunch. Indianapolis, Aug. 1. — Cleveland 2.;
„ .. , „ An adjournment was made by both teams „ w yort 3

Ot a Drunken Spree-A Resident of to the Wurepite^ where a real naval lnnch CmcA(K)’ Àug. 1.—Chicago , Boston 3.
Cowiehan Shot Dead by His was enjoyed. Play was resumed at 2.40, piayers1' LEAomt 1 1X7ANTED. TWO TEACHERS-^tod DM-

romnaninn when Pooley and Snowden took the score piayers , W elon, Girls School, salary $55.00 ; 3rd
uompaiuuu. I up to 56, at which point the former was] Pittsburg, Aug. 1> —Pittaburg o, Brook-1 Division, Boys’ School, salary $50.00.

--------------- caught by Warrender, and left the fieldxlyn 6. ~ _ M Applications, stating qualifications, will bd
with a conscientiously earned 13, against f Buffalo, Aug. 1.—Buffalo 13, Boston 22. I received by the undersigned until the 31st
very superior bowling. This broke the Cleveland, Aug. X.—Cleveland 4, Phil-1 instant,
charm, and as the navy put on several new delphia 4. 
lxjwlers, the wickets went down quickly | Chicago, 
for small figures, the last stump tailing at 
3:15 for a total of 85. The bowling analysis

train from Nanaimo, y ester- is not remarkable, the principal feat being SALMON RUNNING WELL, 
that of Abdy, who took two wickets in a 
maiden over, and secured three wickets for 
fourteen runs in ten overs.

The second innings opened unfavorably 
rancher named Joe Dougan, an old resident I again for the navy, but they pulled them-
of the province. The murdered .̂ ________
for several years past, been living with a I enerally Arbuthnot, Abdy, Scott and
Mrs. Routledge, whose husband left her in Vaughan worked hard and earnestly, and The Contract for Laying Rails Of the 
the fall of ’86. She, as well as her compan- thus effected the salvation of their side. Southern Railway tO Blaine to he 
ion and victim, was in the habit of indu,g-
iug in periodical and long continued drink- The Victorians assumed their place at the
ing bouts, which generally terminated in a wicketa and run up 57 when time was 
fight. On several of these occasions, üncl- I caUedj leaving the home team the victors 
ing that Dougan was her superior in ^ ^wo runs and eight wickets to spare, 
strength, the woman is said to have at- Following is the score : 
tempted to shoot him, but unsuccessfully. v 1jt, m VictoriaSince Tuesday night both had been drinking 1 gkinhope 3 0 Sinclair
heavily until Friday night, or, rather, j Medway............. 5 1 Irving»... ••
early yesterday morning, when the Ugy *...•■ ••5 2|
inevitable quarrel commerced, quick-1 QWens........" ‘ q q Pooley......
ly followed by blows. In the chads....!..... 6 o Snowden ». —
excitement of the fight, the woman Ethelaton........... 2 1 VVolloy................. 1 high as one
seized a 44-calibre Remington rifle and sent Ohatfleld........... 13 Ward...................  3 busy packing. ;
a bullet through the heart of Dougan. . 5 .2 Grren^.......... 7 Tto ”ntra=t to Uymg ^he ™ = oHhe
Death was, of course, instantaneous. The Vaughan........... 4 8 Hudson..............  4 | Southern railway to tiiainc will oe let mon
sound of the shots brought residents in the Extras................. 1 4 Extras................. U_ ^ day. . .

...........
be communicated with. She will probably It is understood that preparations ure on | Lawrence Chapman at Seehelt. 
he brought to Victoria to-morrow. The the topis for a match next Saturday be 
telegraph operator at Cobble Hill, the sta- tween a combmed eleven of the Navy and 
lion neareat to the scene of the crime, save Victoria Cricket Clnb, and eleven from the
witb^hat^result be^ouldëiotësay^a^hehBd 1 rreult should give Victoria confidence L I Annlvermry felebratlon.

heard no particulars up to thé hour his of-1 this contest, which can be no other than I Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Several thousand 
fiee was closed for the night. The deceased interesting. Icelanders celebrated the anniversary of the
was a man about 45 years of age, possessed freedom of their island in this city to-day.
of considerable farming property in the dis-1 LAIIWSSE. | -----
triet, and .well-known in it. Member/ of the Victoria Lacrosse club i

The foregoing particulars were obtained are requested to turn out ior practice on I 
piece by piece from a variety of sources, it Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
jeiug difficult to obtain any information 0f this week. As the Westminster team 
from the scene of the murder, owing to its will be here next Saturday, the team must 
distance from a telegraph office. Senyt. be ui good trim in order to make a showing 
Langley was notified of the crime yesterday agaiust their Royal City rivals. It is also 
morning, and at once took the necessary expected that the Vancouver club will be in 
action iu it, giving orders for the holding of Victoria the following Saturday and are 
Mrs. Routledge until the arrival of an desirous of crossing sticks with the home 
officer to take her into custody. She is the ciub and, if possible, decide the match 
first woman to be charged with murder in which lias been twice played without de- 
tbe history of British Columbia. ,.fV cision. i 'A, v jr > - • *. ,>

a verdict op manslaughter.
Later.—The latest information in regard 

to the crime, received at about midnight, 
was that a coroner's jury impanelled on thé 

returned a verdict of manslaughter 
against Mrs. Routledge. A ' ■/ v - : ;
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-B0V1NUIAL. BRITISH COLUMBIAWILL BE PROTECTED.dition of Armenia was held in the confer

ence rooms of the Commona to-day. From 
information that reaches here from, Constan
tinople, it ik learned that matters are fast 
assuming a critical complexion. War ma-giœtasSrsÆfiS:
the British consni-goneral at Brzeroum, has 
telegraphed to the British embassy at Con
stantinople that the Turkish garrisons in 
Armenia ahofild be strengthened. Whether, 
however, he desires the garrisons to be re
inforced as a precaution against Busina, 
or as a means of defence against 
the Turks, does not sufficiently | ap
pear In any case, the condition 
of the Christian inhabitants of Armenia is 
most deplorable, and such as to call for the 
active intervention of the European pdwera.

Brigandage all over the Turkish empire 
hae extended to an alarming extent. It 
arises from the visibly increasing poverty of 
the masses of population in the immediate 
vicinity of Constantinople. Brigands have 
made their appearance in strong bands and 
carried off several men with their money 
and effects within a short distance of 
foreign embassies.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.n in the Fraser.

T MMill ni imyesterday afternoon 
salmon were running 
i the Fraser, and that 
fall operation, er„„, 
and than they con!,)

The Rights of Victoria Sealers Will 
be Maintained by the imperial 

Government

:Thousand Protestant Irish
men Prepared to Resist Rome 

Buie by Force of Arms.

Emotions in the British Anny Still 

■Retained in the Hands of the
Aristocracy.

Seventy ■

TBtO*r-*U3 ATiT-BOg, C*.-'’}
— I DUt8CTORg-

Toa^InTt-iTSS-t tothe CgTLBItAHOtLAtiro j
dto^ofthet^Mfor”!?1 w™i2diMd HEAD 0FFIÇE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
estimated that the delay will cause a toss of 
$1,000,000 to ship owners.

Tfce Terenta Lac reuse Clab. i. |
Winn ip xo, Aug. 2.—A Toronto despatch 

says the Toronto lacrosse club has decided 
to visit Winnipeg about Sept. 1st. They 
will not go as far as the Pacific Coast, as 
they return Via St. Paul and Chicago, play
ing games with the clubs there. i . sV I

Ontario’s Big Harvest.
Toronto, Ont, Ang. 2.—It is now al- 

most beyond doubt that Ontario will har- 
vest a big crop this season. A grain mer-1 , 
chant here says he would not be surprised 
to eee fall wheat average from 25 to 30 
bushels per acre for the Whole province.
The hay crop is enormous, and peas are 
good. , ■ ■ ■ • , ■ -V ' '; j <> .. .

%
theThe Squadron Will Remain on this 

Station Prepared to Give the 
Sealers Protection.

•alekest Time.
pare of the 17th July 
i the 1st August—that 
mi all parts of En 
i Pacific Railway.

;land to Victoria a 
. ) miles per day, and 
on record.

felt Cote.

orekeeper gave Officer 
•feit American silver

b had been passed as a opposed to home bulk.

" ■ ^ is authority for the statement that
^ ’ 70,000 Protestant Irishmen

■■ corn

's .

8-

i“British Subjects Must and Will Be 
Defended in the Exercise of 

Their Lawful Rights.” ~

The business ot ALLBOP & MASON has been merged m the 
above Company and wfll be earned on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria.B. C.. May lSth, 1887. -«fe . v. : - ■ ' ' .'.

Tnrki’-h Atrocities in Armenia At- 
TtUi„g Attention-Lady Dnnlo 

Will Maintain Her Rights.

624-tf-dw

i
r-IMPARTS

[STRESS THThis is Whatlless >l>mPP
:Zed in lodges and military 

S! prepared to rreist by force of 

j™ tlll. establishment of home rule m
rule follow the return

u,re organ
Bltaral Gem.
■ garden, like many 

is a gem, containing 
■ensures. One of these 
ky in the shape of a 

would grace Eden it. 
lo less than twenty.six 
tom, each flower a model 
hand richness.

DISTRESSING AOCOUNTS.

Ireland, should home
Mr CUdstone to power, whenever, if 

he may return. “ The Protestante of 
Ireland.” said the rev. gentleman, 
satisfied to have Ireland remain as it is 
ÏÏor the rule of the British Impena 
Parliament. In the event of a J®! “
,u called home rule, we would “
mercy and ask for none. The Protestants 
,rc prepared to fight in their own defence, 
,nJ will never, under any circumstances,
Liait to the rule of a Roman
Catholic parliament m Dublm. We of
the north came over to Ireland with the 
solemn pledge that the country should 
always remain under British rule, and any 
change in the way of separation would be a 
violation of that pledge, which would 
justify us in defending ourselves by any 
ami every means at our command. 1 he 
reverend gentleman said he had no doubt 
that abundant men and means would be 
forthcoming from Great Britain, in the 
event of a struggle, to aid the Irish Protest- 
ants in upholding their institutions and 
privileges. He added that the men of 
perry would be found as brave and devoted 
should they be subjected to another siege, 
as thev were two hundred years ago. It 
appears that the possibility of a general 
election -md & liberal victory has greatly

ONE POUND of Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains as much actual and real nutri
tion asFOURTEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS OF PRIME BEEF STEAK. ,

m j 1 --------- -THEREFORE----------
J One Teaspoonfvl, or half an ounce, is equal^to Balf a Powid of Prime Beef Steak.

tim(MISCELLANEOUS.
e Arrive.
’s steamer bound for 
Valla Walla, brought 
l delayed cars for the 
tional Electric Tram- 
f St. Louis Car 
Dirty feet in length, 
dark yellow, and fur- 
and most comfortable 
irs bear the inscription 
Lichigan streets.”

‘«westera Gold md Silver Minin? Company,”
(foreign. I

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. SEE OUR $3.00 BOOT
Certificate of Registration.

laced and elastic sides. .

lilpgp»
trTheobjretelfr”^hteÆcompany ta estab
lished are: To mine for gold and silver and 
othet precious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Colombia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the real 
and personal property and water rights neces-

BEST VALUE
DOMINION

Il devoted Wednesday, 
ay to an inspection of 
It-Appearing to be en- 
to all concerned. The 
im and neat as 
'and everyone 
ttired in their best and 
, the men looked spick 
gleamed and every bit 

led to many degrees be- 
. The Admiral compli
es and men as he went 
mt ships. Each evening 
commander of ene of his 
•ening witnessing a cosy 
ren to him by Captain 
An number of ladies and 

i|im and a remarkably 
spent. ..'l,.

im and Flag Lieutenant 
orship the Mayor a visit

ïïSBBnë—*
possible,
beamed.

>

stirred up
THE IRISH IiOYALTSTS Î 

hut that they have been somewhat paci-v. 
fied with Balfour’s assurance that the gov- 

ent would live out its lawful term, 
half more ofwhich means two years and a 

existence. On the other hand complaints 
come from all parts of Ireland of the un
fairness with which the Roman Catholics 
are treated by the authorities. However 
reputable a man may be, the fact that he is 
a Roman Catholic is enough to secure his 
exclusion from the jury box, so that juries 
are virtually packed with persons ready to 
convict or acquit according to the wishes of 
the crowd. Should a jury go contrary to 
the expectations of the government, they 
aro "over given a like opportunity again. 
R. is ruling with a more despotic hand 
thi.a ..hy of hie predecessors, and the Irish 
constabulary obey him like a well trained 
army, yet he has not succeeded in crushing 
out the plan of campaign and in Tippe
rary. where the government has exercised 
its’greatest severity, the triumph of the 
National League has been complete so far 
a? bringing all tenants of .the Smith-Barry 
estate into line. Smith-Barry himself, how- 

although his loss cannot be less than 
the enormous sum of £20,000 a year, is 
rich enough from other sources to stand the 
cost of the contest, and is not the man to 
yield, even if he was not making money. 
Tipperary is certain to be the scene of more 
ami grimier disorder, for it is said that Mr 
Smith-Harry has an immigration scheme on 
hand for the settlement of his property, and 
that the immigrants will be guarded by 
half the British army.

In Ireland, the appointment of Lord 
Wulesley to the command of the military 
forces, is regarded by marked disfavor by 
the National League, and with equal satis
faction by the loyalists. It is of course well 
known that Lord Wolsely is himself an 
Irishman, being a native of Dublin.

liltITISH ARMY PROMOTIONS.

ill proceed to the Medi- 
10 soon as the Melpomene

Jj TRAVELLERS.

t:—In this evening’s Times 
■chant ” states that com 

prepared to pay 
ids in Victoria. ”
“A R. M.” he never made 
jp. The C. T.’s represent 
lises and factories in Canada 
to pay any license in Vic- 
er city in Canada, 
ling here to sell » suit of
a collars to the consumer
ive nothing to do. They 
d as C. T.’s, nor can they 
Commercial Travellers’ as-

Â

W-.X'

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ISSN OFFICE VÆoratory

Bold X Silver Bullion ,ïï5afrS
Addrtss, 1736 41738 Laurence St., Bearer, Colo.

te of Victoria will only 
proper light, they will 

ncil to do away with anÿ* 
the genuine commercial 
er where be comes from 
», New York or San Fran

levs go every week to Van 
i, New Westminster and 
anconver, last week, has 
le a city by-law, callingou 
o pay 810 per week. This 
l per annum for some whole-

rover is right, why 
i and village in

thing? The result 
dyze all business intercourse 
pria.
I would remind “ A R. M. 
is a very small portion of 
ire, and that at present ne 
laws thereof relating to 

erce, and also to" the coin- 
one of the finest portions of 
, Canada.

Canadian Travblucb- 
X, Aug. 2, 1890.

Es

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS,
my23-12m-w. IN GREAT VARIETY AT

"n. Gr. PRIOR «Sc CO.’S,
VICTORIA, B. C.Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

foh-1-dwlvSCHOOLS.
should
British

i lie debate in parliament on the army 
estimates has brought out some interesting 
•i.ii _ Although promotion in the British 
winy j- no longer obtained by purchase, it 
is m :li retained in the hands of the aristoc
racy by methods that would give points to 
an American politic!. For instance, 
<luri;,g the past year s-.-.ie twenty promo- 
tioi.< to the ranks of commissioned officers 

unde from among enlisted men. This 
seemed all very good and encouraging on 

: vice, but enquiry shows that every 
'w <•: these twenty officers are young gen- 
ti- in"!i of aristocratie families who enlisted 
"id: the understanding, and substantially 
•hv j.romise, that after a brief period in the 
fanks they would be promoted. This is 

brave and bearded

\
V

The Prisoner, Mrs. Routledge, Held 
on a Verdict of Manslaughter by 

the Coroner’s Jury.
JOHN MCKENZIE,

Sec. School Board.Aug. 1. — Chicago 8, New New Westminster. 14th July, 1890.
jlvl&-lwd-2wwYork 5.

By the noon 
day, was received meagre news of a shoot
ing affray in Cowiehan district, which 
resulted in the death of a well-known

HiBi

i a ' i yssir j :.rm

Sockeyes make Their Appearance in 
the Fraser in Immense Numbers— 

A,ll the Canners Busy.
EtRISUN SPRINGS.

lot Sprtnert—Wae He the Cari 
o Staze Bibber?

for Infants and Children,
Castoria is so well adapted to children Castoria cures coUc, constipation, 

that Irecommenditaseuperiortoanypre- 
scriptionknown to me. H. A. Archer,m.d. digestion.

Without injurious indication.

no: very stimulating to
' terms of campaigns, who find themselves 

iiii«1 or the orders of callow youths from
"'■•■i vers; ties.

pberts of the U. S. Oeib11!6^6 
« returned from spending his 
errisou Hot Springs, distant 
from Vancouver. They are 

l C. P. R. train to Agassi^, five 
Biveled there by stage over a 
road. The season has been 
but was expected t*>improve 

ng of August. The hotel 18 
y. mountains, some of them 
height of 5,000 feet. Harn- 
[ich is close by, is some 4* 
Mid its water, which coupes 
s mountains, is icy cold, wail 
pt springs, which are about a 

mile distant from the hotel 
trail, reaches a temperature oi 
trees, and is of the ordiOTO 
|r and odor. It i# g
visitors, some of whom ^

L 20 glasses per diem. t
Eberts visit there were 
> the hotel, almost all bemfe 
Fishing has not been *t 
o the presence on the laa©
“vStl8of Mr. Roberta thevf I
ro really fine days, !
L rain being the cbaracteOfw 
of the time. The prevaUing 
is lower than that of VWJto 
n by which the informanti «
' went out, there was a gamDl® 
l” almost all his fellow B”8®” 
ne and managed “ •cb5^L-rio 
i fifty dollars. His desonp 
liments led the sheriff to ha 
at he was the identical robber 
» stage He had with him » 
pposed to be filled with 
|s officer could lay hat 
^ vamoosed.”

«IS 111 So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N.Y.The fact is, that the whole 
of civil and military promotion in 

^'-Liiiil is delusive. While the competi- 
.'enerally open to every class, condi- 

hoi..' ure attached which practically confine 
aPi>u:niinents to the upper orders.

0
COHSViMFUO» SB?

UECflllO-CBMESroWOBE SOUGITtD 1 xo the editor,
H.S.WESBHODK,wimainpeg

mnntion If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Vr 4. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

| From Our Own Correspondent. ]
New Westminster, Aug. 2.—While 

I John Ramsay waa : aawirtç a log Inst night 

1st. Ml the timber roiled over and, crushed the bone 
;; J, m of his right leg. The fracture is a serious

■ 2 i one.
... 2 9

THE SITUATION IN ARMENIA.
Th- situation of the British army and 

n:ivy is of much importance just now, 
M|| :i hi- tory is repeating itself in the east, 

is another Bulgaria, and as the 
atrocities were a pretext for the 

•Turkish war, so the outrages in 
" - give another pretext to Russia for 
‘ i ce in the Sultan’s affairs. The 

I: k '. • ms to learn nothing by experience. 
' the Christian subjects of Turkey 
| k; . decent government. As it ^js, they 
a1h‘ ' ■ imized in such an inhuman manner 
V:jI 1>I(‘ Letter sentiment even of England 
18 ur'n'9f:d in favor of the oppressed 
P°V;ilation, and the Czar is enabled
*0 ])( i.gfi

-*

Y.. i The run of salmon last night was im- 
13 •• I mensc, the catch of some boats being as 

hundred. The canneries are
To;
111’,

y28-w-lyrA-
iüt.r NOTICE... Atlantic Oeean Steamship Sailings

i I took Cold,
■ I took Sick,

T HEREBY give notice that.60days after date 
j| I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
o'Lands »nd works for permission to pur- 

i se the following tract of land and overflowed 
d. situated in Esquimalfc district, and gen 

erally known as Coburg Peninsula and Sal
EE&Mg ssrœ
follows: Commencing at a post matkod A. Ho 
Cosmos’ N. E corner?’ situated at the north
east comer of the said Coburg Peninsula and 

soon, thon e running southwesterly
________» shore line of Royal Bay till t-Marly
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 
seren. Ksquimalt district, tbeire across the

EBfcwg»Lagoon to the point of commencement.^ 
Victoria. B.C., June M, L69P. ' je24-2m

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Ang, 12 
Aug. W 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 21

WHITE STAR (F,SÆiSrk)wg.y
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Tuesday

Saturday

ALLAN - 
BEAVER 
DOMINION

do chaI TOOK landoseem
EMULSION

CANADIAN NEWS.
the champion of humanity 

his schemes of !""'vying out
- ' The story of the Armenian

( 1 ivs is only beginning to be told. The
|:m population of Evzeroumis waiting 

:’"!iv for fathers and brothers slain, but 
|[l! v !VrS :,nd daughters missing. Since the 

" the terrible massacre, scores of Ar- 
n" .m women have been missing, and there 
,M| 1 doubt that they are prisoners in Turk- 
j - i vms subjected to a fate worse than 
; : !l Among the Russian forces on the 

V 10 frontier are several Armenian 
’ ""n uts, and it is reported that the men 

with ardor to march against the 
iÿïr* an<^ avenge their countrymen and 
JF? try women. The invasion of Asiatic 
^irkey inay take place at any time since 

e^rf ^1.‘‘urc to pay the war indemnity 
f,'U’s R}ls,sia a pretext’ for action, and 

•' partial surrender of the Porte to Bul- 
îf11,18 demands has served to irritate the 

Bulgaria has offered to sustain

doITJNARD
doUnman

doGD10N
ANCHOR (fnSo^”k)- RESULT:

Fire Begs Sentenced.
to, Aug. 2i—At Moosomin, to- 
Oordon, a firebug, was sent- 

ifteen yeitfe; a»d aboy to fire 
years imprisonment for setting fire to the 
hotel at Wapella. *.1 ,,

My Meals, I 1 Fares—Cabin. S45 and upwards ; in termed
take My Best, ; (mm M ynt.(

AMD I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE ( J sella at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY hands ON; < | are derived therefrom. Baggage shipped

Soda NOT ONLY CORED MY JLurfp- 
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH OH MY BONES

i | I th“nm8hbSà “d ^

I take
Wi I1 He

day. Joli
enced to Salt

Or to D. R BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

I
$

'S'.'irti* The NanlloM Stom. •
^Winnipeg, Man., 2.—The heavy
lightning storm wbich/passed over Manitoba 
last night was accompanied by hkil, which 
did enormous damaee to the crops in Boisae- 
vain and Delorauae - districts, near the 
Dakota boundary^ In Boisaevoin all the 
window glass wan broken and the Ryan 
house unroofed. A number of farmers are 
left without seed or bread. At Roland, 
Jaa. Lane, while feeding his horses, was

' my2l-w

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. >

rouble at MeUte.

«Sasss
summer complaints.

j®
TIB B1FJLB.

Col. Wolfenden and Capt. Fletcher went 
up to Coldstream yesterday to make final 
arrangements for the provincial rifle match 

' which comes off this week.
"«as»WïTH SIXTY THOUSAND MEN

event of war. A meeting of the 
‘-inbers of Parliament interested in the con-

J SCOTT ô- BOWNE, BelleoiUe.*n the meU-ly
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A LUNATIC’STHE HARVEST.
JOk for the Province thle

of Oer«tie,sÉ|iS
Pientifel «rep of Fetatoe*.

A gentleman who baa just returned'from 
the Mainland and has made extended

jkely that justice wtl be done to
Id. It is surprising to see sn ^vcr Mw aD^thing like tbHppearance of
san city oomplaining that the the fields at the Delta, and with the con-

‘l,r
habitants. In other cities they are the new varieties of grain that have been trlcian In Begnrd to Their Wires.
accused of drawing on their imaginations introduced will haiden properly, which . ----- .
for names, and creatine of all being the cUae the departure of the Victoria The foUowmg communication and ac™,„.

Milling oompany in supplying the farmers panying report were received at thCI. _ 
by the thousand. with „‘ew varieties of e£d wKeat will prove meeting 3toe city cmrncU Wed,

th haiée bésti' most beneficial.There ie evening. Both will be read with interest, 
generally a much increased acreage of a» they contain a considerable amount ... 
cereals. There ie no prospect of a corner information on a subject that is very cetier 
in potatoes this year, the tybere being fine ally muunderfetotid■ 
both in quantity and quality. These re- Victoria, B. C.. July 30th. is>j
marks apply to the entire island of Vancou- To His Worship the Mayor and Board ,, 
ver as well as to the islands. Certain fields Aldermen:
of wheat in the ChiUiwhack section are spe- Gentlemen I beg to enclose for y mu a

v«y properly considered to£ nU the
states are interested in the lottery laws Stories will, under favorable conditions, YodwtU observe that Mr. Whitncv lllkc, 
of that state. The lottery company be enormous, so that the necessaries of life «teong Kroumis against the use of guard wlnq 
does business in every part of the Union may be expected to beromparetively cheap. the trSl

, . _ finmininn nf ^h® ,rait CTOP of the Province IS scarcely ston of electricity, wholly unnecessary.and in eveiy province of the Dominion of M ^ M it onght „ be> although it will be Hie Worship the Mayor is correct in M;m,
QflTipdfy It takes from them all millions tolerably fair, still anything like low prices cettSurtreSs?1*6*1 10 pat up '
of dollars every year, but the return is is lot to be expected, the demandât the At the time the promise was made the Board 

V , , , . bast for supplies from this coast being very of Directors were under the lmpres^on llt
insignificant. In order to do this bust- greaL The hay crop is fine, being con- contmot with th" Thom on Houston i ,, ,oe
ness it must use the Poatuffice. Under siderably heavier than for sometime past, roeh wti& SnbaeMtmUy ^twas

- «•» wmw * a-n SSKMTSSSiaia™
siïrrrïïsiaî: ‘y—
ter circulated >y the Louisiana lottery. SUCCESSFUL SALE w^repTOM$to^»tgfclength,nprJÜ
That gigantic concern, therefore, makes ^ SaSSMîaBTsfeVtM
the United States a partner m it* îm- Of the Canadian Pacific Lots at Vancouver our wlrM carry a death ■ dentine cmrent. 
moral and demoralizing transactions. In mgh IMMM
order to put a stop to this a bill has been The, sale.rf sever*> *“*£^^*3
introduced into Congre» which prohibits ^^^Lro^ iato crLk ti the^nTh KgS!$*S«0 5S?*Î S"
the passage through the mails of news wegtern portion of Vancouver, on Thurs- tho Tramway company should beheld accoujj 

containing lottety advertise- day, wa, highly satisfactory to all con- our
Kill makes it cerned—sellers, buyers and auctioneer. The causes t.ouble shoudweb* blamed,• is the 

sale was held in the large hall in Sir Donald man who is struck with a missile or the man 
A. Smith’s block, on Granville street, the who throws it punished? Is the party who re 
attendance of bidders being good. The The Æwî'
lots first offered were those in the south- company while disputing its liability for recent 
westerly portion of the land which has been occurrences are prepared: to enter Into mined 
P1®"*^’ “A «Ithongh not the choieat, S^tricRy i?Æ V‘* 
brought good prices. After proceeding for ahallbo as rare an occt 
about three hours the sale was adjourned 
for luncheon, being resumed about .3 p.m. 
and continued until 6 o’clock. After din
ner the evening session commenced at 7:30 
p.m., and was brought to a close at 10 
o’clock, at which hour the last lot was 
knocked down. In the sale in the evening 
the choicest lots were offered and the prices 
obtained were excellent. The number of 
lots sold was 314, realizing the sum of 
$118,985, or an average of $378.93 a lot, 
which must certainly be looked upon us a 
] >roof of the appreciation in which outside 
Vancouver property is held. Mr. Beattie, 
the auctioneer, received many congratula
tions on the manner in which he conducted 
the sale.

money on the woman who had completely 
Woven her meshes around h m. A nu ,, 
ber of tourists on the boat learning 
the unfortunate position she was placed 
in, saw that she was provided with a place 
to stop in Juneau until the return of the 

ex- Topeka from Sitka, wheu they will tak, 
re- her below and send her to her honu - 
He California. ; ?

»L»d.by midam*

srHîc
is the Plights intention to

mgi
mfe Case of Hypnol 
roman in Ontario lie' 

S of Reason.

con
u-------- - :, 1 or l-i--

Thi. s' the They «e the mil 
or imagined, but 
the benefit-.»
mined b,theaia 

tion of tiie Ev

4 sor : of B?.osa be do doubt thst the powder should 
be removed. But who ie to remove it f and is an
The owner, of course. If it belonged to this there wil lbe no more speculating m

or nronertv Why, then, should not the sincere in. lU intention to reserve tlie 
DominionGoverninent be required to do public Unde for the actual settler, and 

the American wu- ^e tbingT"» «emTl -a to ^ give it the credit iUd^ervei for imtmt-

bk ... ortheiniueticeand most unreasonable to expect the city to 
tantum more formbly, or them,-«bee and ^ ^ ^ building , new mag

azine. It fed not put the powder where 
it is. It does not own it. It has no use 
for the explosive. The corporation never 
undertook to build a magazine or to re- 

the powder from the one in Beacon 
Hill Park. We cannot see dn what ground 
the Dominion Government can expect the 
city to expend a thousand dollars in re
moving a nuisance which itjiee placed al
most at the doors of the citizens. A pri- 

compelling the

aws.
Captain Winant, in the letter we pub- 

lished yesterday, diacuree» the Behrmg’s 
Sea question from a practical p int of 
view. Being en American citizen it 
cannot be said that he ie prejudiced m 
favor of Great Britain. Yet no subject 
of Queen Victoria could have shown the

ite sincerity. After tn’s Baffled—The 
ereises the Power, 
«ses Unconsciously

i world would 
iuction of lahoi 
! use of steam as a 
egard ed as an inven- 

e. Railroads they 
(dily effect the de- 
try into which they

u THOSE DEADLY WIRES.
.

if Inly 28.—A strange cai 
iprted in London, On ta 

woman 40 years of 
Reason, and it is ther 
he is acting unconscioi 
i young lady of abou

were! OK.■
and destroy

if tiie world. The exten- Bills are
ranchise to the common tend-d to neutralize the effect of legisla- 

people would, they- held, undermine the tion in favor of lotteries that has recently
been had in the state of Louisiana. It is

~ —r .
AN IMPROVIDENT STATE.

------ - •'
Congre» which are inti» inconsistency of the American prao- the

aion of the Ftice more vigorously.
Being a sailor and a man of common 

sense Captain Winant sees clearly how 
unfairly the owns» of the »ized sealing 
schooners were treated by the Alaskan
authorities. He see. that their disregard
of the instructions they received from 
Wuhington deserved the severest con
demnation, and he do» not attempt to 
conceal his conviction that the excuse 
they offered for their disobedience was 
dishonest; There can be no doubt of

|i neighbors, living on 
une street, and it app 
iths ago, when the < 
6n ill, the young woma 
6 at lost she could 
£a constantly runnil 
be house.
I' go bad in this partit 
g week, unknown to t 
she stayed oil night*! 

res made to arouse hi 
as found impossible.

The Argentine Republic b» had an
unexpected shook. For a South Ameri- foundations of society, and popular edn- 
can Republic it has for many years been y^wi would unfit men and women for 
wonderfully quiet end peaceful. It» Gov- the performance of their ordinary duties, 
eminent has been energetically develop- ^ Well, tiie world h» had all these things 
ing the resources of the country. Bmi- that were to hasten its destruction and it 
grants from European countries have „ on the whole, s little better world 
poured into it, and, a little while ego, it than before they were thought of. The 
appeared on the high road to prosperity, world’s work is done a good deal better 
But it went ahead too fast. Its rulers than it was, say a hundred years ago, and 
hoisted more sail than the country could men and women of all clan» are in the 
carry. First, serious financial troubles enjoyment of a greater amount of com- 
came, which, » we have seen, have been fort an(j eTen luxury than at one time 
followed by violent political agitation. wouid be considered possible. The 
It was not pleasant for men who, only extension of political power to the great 
the other day, believed themselves maBS „f the peoplejiaa not as far as can 

re_ to be rich and in the way be seen undermined the foundations of 
to become still more wealthy, to the social fabric, and learning how to read 
find themselves on the brink of bank- amj h» not unfitted men and
ruptcy. They iwurally blamed the Gov- women fOT the common and laborious 
emment for the misfortune that had tasks of daily life. The world, notwith- 

ex- overtaken them. They had been in the standing the great changes that have 
habit of depending upon Government been effected in every department of 
to put them in the way of making their human exertion aud in the political inetl- 
fortunesand, when they felt the premure tutions of almost all countries, go» on 
of pecuniary embarramment to be greater pretty much » it did in the days of our 
than they could bear, they were ready to great-grandfather*, 
lay the blame at the door of the Govern- And » it h» been so it will be. The 
ment. Ouly a year ago President Cel- agitations and the movements and the. 
man, in his message to Congre» said : changea which are' casting their shadows

l* The economic forces of the country before startle many people and cause thou- 
continue to develop and show new factors d to {ear for the future. But there is 
of the wealth of the country. Every- , > 77 ,, . ,

The thing advances; the value of land, the no real cause for alarm. The world is be- 
cattle industry; trade, commerce, credit, ing prepared for the reforma and the re
capital and revenue, public and private ; volutions of the coming age. It always 
and, niih the fertilizing immigration cantos a safe emeimt of ballast, which
which flows to onr shoe», we are con- V . . ., , __ •tracting habits of industry and are pre- prevents it being turned upside down m 
paring those social elements which are the most troublous times. This, call it 
essential to fulfil the destiny of a great common sense or conservatism, or what 
nation.” you will, enables society readily to adapt

itself to new conditions, and prevents 
the unreflecting extremists having every
thing their own way. The good, or, at 
any rate, part of it, which is now present
ed to mankind will be accepted and the 
worst of the bad rejected. Fashions 
change, but men and women remain 
pretty much the same through all the 

The thoughtful reader of

move

vate citizen, so far from 
Corporation to incur the expense of re
moving the powder, would be fined five 
hundred dollars for alb-wine it to remain 
within the district prescribed by the

I y ...n u pinched, anil c 
ict. Walking on th 
Without success. St

, frem.Web

read of the cold-this, aud no one can 
blooded cruelty w th which they treated 
the Indian» without a thrill pf, indigna
tion. Captain Winant do» well at this 
juncture to remind his countrymen of 
this disgraceful episode in the history of 
the Behring’s Sea dispute.

Our correspondent is hot afraid to look 
the difficulty full in the face. He does 
not think thatVhe world would suffer a 
great deal if the fur seals were exter
minated, and he evidently considers it 
not worth while to attempt to preserve 
them by openly disregarding the laws of 
nations. He has a sailor’s love for an 

unrestrained freedom of

notie neighbors l-— 
was summoned.
Ill was at lest s^_- 
t. about 24 hours. It is si 
mtizer was not a crazy ] 
ve aroused the lady from 
ave followed op the work 
to her victim’s mind ; bu 
ions of anything wrong a]

statute. that m
A NATIONAL BOYCOTT.

The people of the Southern States 
gard, with indignation, the passage of 
the Federal Election bill through Con
gre». They look upon that 
unjust to them and » depriving them of 
privileg» which they have a right to 
excise and i njoy. They »y that it h» 
been introduced to give the Republican 
party control over the elections of the 
South. By its means, they say, the Re
publicans, if tiiey are in power, can elect 
whom they like to vote for the President 
and return whom they please » members 
of" Congre». The people of the South 
are not
There are Northern men who look upon 
it » a most injudicious 
New York Herald speaks of it in this

i
I
; measure as S' KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT :

nrl Bays that she knows 
pba on when under this 

she experienced i 
jription when being pine 
fSeveral times put to slee 
Jong periods as the one n 
fcjtet of this power is in fi 
BPiflid also very intclli 
win is under the care of fr 

kept perfectly qui " 
put she will be able 
Fthia time, but as,
1er vous system/rs 
relapse, she wi 

tible^fco

papers
jnente.1. y/14/ 
an offence to send lottery tickets 
by mail. The offence is continuous from 
the place of mailing to the place of re
ceipt and triable anywhere along the

Another

I
sea and is corporations 

City so that accidents 
rrence as possible, the

cost of carrying out such arrangements to be 
borne pro rata.

As a preliminary step I would suggest, that 
an inspector, a perfectly disinterested party.be 
appointed to go over the lines and examine and 
report on their condition, so that the blam 
any there be, shall rest on the right 

I have the honor to be.
Gentlemen, yours obediently,

D. W. Higgins 
President of N. E. T & L. Co. (LdL Liabil

[REPORT.)
Victoria, B. C., July 28, IS'.#!

D. W. Higgins, Esq., Managing Director 
National Electric Tramway Co.:

Dear Sir,—On the 17th inst., about 9:30 p.m. 
an accident occurred which de’ayed the ears 
for 40 minutes, the trouble being caused by a 
fire alarm wire crossing the trolley wire.

The superintendent of the Electric Light Co. 
reporte i to me about 9 p m. that one of his cir
cuits was badly crossed with the fire alarm.

LIBERIA’S FIRST STEAMER.

It W» Built Out ef Odd. aud Bud. by e
Natural Mechanic. Douglas and Random streets, but in doing this

------  the fire alarm wire,which was loose, fell on the
Some amusing descriptions have been C

written about the home-made steamboat by grounding us, and causing the delay spok 
that plieeon the St Paul river, Liberia, «Vheaccident is of a kind that tellable too, 
but very little has been said of the me- cur at any time and is due to the fact of th 
chanical genius who knocked the boat to- poor and confused state of the wires and that 
gather out of material that waa never in- t\et^m^LltgMiSbteloughtto bo’dm, in 
ended for a steamboat. regard to having the wire, arranged In a niter

His. name is Irons, and he used to bea £d ^ ^.tematte ^ 
slave in South Carolina. A while ago he RIf inspector, or else have seme rules 
made up his mind that it was high time and regulations about the stringing cf wires, 
there was a ateamh at plying-on the St. to^Sie^bUc bemdè?â toKu™.™
Paul river between Monrovia and the as these wires continue to increase these am 
first rapide. He secured the engine of tension in,
an abandoned sugar crusher and went to ]ine ^ sufficient to injure the fire alarm 

President B. Corbin, of the Spokane and work to build his steamer. He took a g™’?™!”g»JI&IAPLIha’fhteg^waÆ 
Northern, anil Mr. J. A. Mara, M.P., who canoe 60 feet long and ripped it from In regard to “guard wires” fn nn ncci|
is at the head of the Columbia and Kootenay s em to stem with a saw. He placed the dent of thtekind, they are of little or no use. 
Steam NavigationCo., left for their respec- ha ves nine feet apart,ribbed and planked and get^ ee^gtotoen^woA °f 
live homes yesterday morning—Mr. Corbin tj,em, and before long the hull waa ready “yrtemîf guard wires a, some have suggest,,,i. 
going by the North Pacific and Mr. Mara f the machinery. Hardly any two Trusting this will explain the situation,
being one of the Islander’s passengers to piece8 of the machinery were ever together I remain, yours smreredyhere^ss'amiomiced^several £ He had te jake ascore£hmgs

WB8 to fliticuss the subject of steamer con- before he could induce fc^* .
nectioi.8 with the Cauadian Pacific by the turn a paddle-wheel. He picked up bi s
Spokane ami Northern, from their terminus of iron shafting and so on here and there,
atLittle Dalles. and with the aid of a blacksmith shop

After fui.iy ventilating every detail of the kn eked them into shape so that they 
project, an arrangement was finally reached, worked smoothly together. He made a 
under which the steamers of the Navigation p^j. (#f paddle wheels, built a deck-house, 
company will make regular bi-weekly trips aecured an old steam-whistle, fitted up a 
to Little Dalles, connecting there with the rudder-wheel, lau- ched his creation and 
trains of Mr. Corbin’s company. The route wftg rea(jy for business 
of the stem,,ere nowi.from This meu was once nn illiterate slave on
S by tot:!wa“men?X “ » -tteo plan ation but inventive talent 
extend their run about 60 mUes, adding was bom in him. His sidewheel steamer 

ly one more port of call, at the boundary, la not conspicuous for speed or beauty,
It is anticipated that the increased traffic but she is serviceable, and is noteworthy 

created l.y this linking together of the C.P. as the first steamboat ever built in Africa,
R., Northern Pacific aud Spokane & and probably is the first that 
Northern', hy one of the most delightful built out of picked-up material. One of 
and picturesque routes, of travel on the con- Liberia’s disadvantages is the fact that 
tinent, will necessitate important additions the former slaves who compose her cifci- 
to the lake and river fleet. A heavy freight &re moat of thtim poor, not only in
and passenger trade between the C. P. R. but also in intellectual equipment.
?X^Xard“ d toriêwoÆ |ut she has her men of mark like D, 
fresh demands upon the transportation Blyden,who would be respected anywhere 
facilities, two new steamers are already for their atta nments and ability; and she 
deemed to he necessary. The one, for river has reason to be proud of such a man as 
work, will probably be built at once, in Irons, who was known for his remarkable 
order to be pushed into service this fall; the inventive and mechanical talent long be- 
other, a large stern wheeler, is intended for fore be built Liberia’s first steamboat.— 
the lake traffic only, and will not be re- New yorfc SUD. 
quived until the re-opening of navigation in 
the spring.

Having, perfected their plans, no time will 
be lost by the steamboat company in carry
ing them out. The first steamer for Little 
Dalles, from .Revelstoke, will leave that 
station between the 10th and the 15*"h 
of A

open... . .... .. .
navigation. He would not have Behring 
Sea closed even to benefit the country ho 
loves so well. He is convinced thst 
closing that part of the Pacific Ocean by 
the Un ted States would serve » » pre
text for other n tione cl»ing seas that 
could, with far greater propriety, be 
A, nom n ted c’roed nu than the North
ern end of the North Pacific.

We f. ar that his exposure of the incon
sistency of the United StatesGovemment 
professing great solicitude for the pre
servation of the fur seel, while it charters 
a company which is permitted to kill 
hundred thourand of them every year on 
the breeding grounds, will not be ap
preciated by some of hie influential coun
trymen. It is to preserve to that com
pany the pr fits of its monopoly 

all this fuM is made about
making Behring Sea a mare clausum. It retaliate on the North for attempting to 
i, whispered that the rich company, or coerce the South in matte,* pohtical^ro.
thé company which expect, to become poses to institute a..boycott on Northern 
the company wmc v . goods. It asks the White men of the

premment politicians. _ To torn» toe «t I ^ ^ ^ R eIpects to
hun ing ground „ a n* P^“™ ”blCh wuuud the North in its tender»! spot, 
must not be pven up with nt »atrQ8K • time build up the foreign
Arguments have nb ^rede ^ ch the South so badly nee^

conetitution »,. :
vested to^ir money in toe seal fishing in- ^"sTTud tSTStiL 

dustry. The sufferings of the Indiana ^ not meet the Force bill ; but the 
sent without previsions or money to find ^ost tremendous boycott of all the ages 
their way over the stormy 8» to their wi l make it a d»d letter, wipe it from 
v fi*»*™ „nf- fhfi slightest un- the statute books and baffle and defeat itshomes, gave them not the slightest un ^ The boycott, with
easiness. What they keep steadily be- every vbite man, woman and child in the 
fore their eyes is the share of tbe spoils gouth behind it, will be mightier than all 
that will come to them if tho sea is closed the armies whose marching feet once 
to aU but the Company they have taken sh^k^e^ent^m^to^ 

under their protection. Ly the hosts that hate us cannot prevail
It is fortunate that there is in the against us. Home rule leagues will be or- 

United States an honest public opinion to ganized everywhere in the South, and the 
which men, like Capt. Winant, give ex- members will pledge themselv» to buy 

mv . a not a dollar s worth of anything that ispression. They want to see justice done. produced or manufactured ih the North.
They do not desire to benefit by the Commercially speaking* an impassable 
trickery of sharp diplomatists. They wall will arise between the sections. All 
aav if we have a right to exercise ex- the benefit will be on one side, and all 

t • . .a.*. _ T3 , • >„ the loss on the other. The necessity ofelusive jurisdiction over Behring s Sea, ^ ca8e_the home demand—will, » was 
let us prove that right before a competent t^e case jn the blockade days during *the 
tribunal. If that claim is contrary to the war, stimulate the growth of every South- 
law of i ations, our government should em industry. Manufactures will sprint 
cease to insist upon it. Th. Uretod k --T-here. J-Jermere^ pW 

States should not, for the »ke of all the wdj. ra;st, their supplies at home and our 
seals that swim, be a party to a violation dream of self-sustaining diversified agri- 
of the lew of nations. Cap'. Winant is culture will become a fact. Our long de- 
„•* ™ protestiogagainst the United
States preferring a claim wh’ch she can-Ijjj flutter ^ Southern harbors.”
teUiX tTb«&15wrSZ I This would, indeed, be a singula, move- 

citizens hold precisely i he Basie opini* n 1 ment. But we qu»tion whether it would 
on the Behring’s Sea question » he do». | be possible to carry it out. In the pre-

revolution days there wae a boycott on 
the tea taxed by toe British Parliament, 

It is the conviction of every one, who is I and every patriotic American woman con- 
capable of forming an opinion on the eub-1 sidered that her duty to her country re
ject that the Park is no place for a quired her to refrain from her cup of 
powder magazine. There are, it is said, fragrant Bohea. But if the boycott had 
six tone of powder in the magazine, and I extended to every other luxury and every 
it is completely unguarded. If it is right necessary imported from Great Britain, 
to have so large a quanti’y of gunpowder we hardly think that, even in too» days, 
almost within the city, there is nosense lit could have been carried out. This 
in the provincial statute which do» not I proposal shows that the reconciliation be- 
permit exploeiv» to be stored within two tween toe North and the South has not 
mil» 6f the city’s bounds. If. the Do-1 yet been complete, and that it would, not 
minion Government can, without danger take a very great provocation to arouw 
to the city, store six tone of powder in the old hostility in all its virulence. The 
Beacon HUl Park, why cannot the mer-1 Constitution is one of toe abl«t paper* 
chants of the city, warehouse their powder I of the South, and it would never have 

to their places of business than I published the proposal if its editor be- 
two mil» 1 We cannot see why the I lieved that it would be looked upon as 
authoriti» should in this matter diacrim-1 absurd, 
inate in favor of the Dominion Govern
ment If powder deposited near the city 
is a danger, it mak« no difference 
whether it is deposited by a govemmen 
or a private citizen.

This magazine ie not in any respect
safer, than an ordinary warehouse • ip 

ivee are stored, Iftoeboüd-

route.
It ie easy to see 

pass very torious obstaclra will be placed 
in the way of toe transaction of busine» 
by the Lotte y Company. No newspaper 
will take a lottery advertisement if its 
proprietor knows that if he inserts it he 
will not be able to send his paper by mail 
to his subscribers. If the render or the 
receiver of a lottery ticket is liable to be 
prosecuted io a court of law and fined, 
or perhaps imprisoned, he or she will not 
think it a harmless amusement to buy or 
to sell lottery tickets.

It is to be hoped that three bills will 
become law. It is, however, by no 

certain that those who have charge

1 that if three bills

tee.
alone in holding this opinion. ay

be euscep
Racificmeasure.

COAST NJh y i
way :

“ Then we have the Federal Elections’ 
bill, which would surround the polling 
booths of New York with soldiers, on 
the ground that we are thieves and 
scoundrels It will send troops to South 
Carolina hi the hope of forcing that State 
to go Republican. It will enable the 
Republican heelers and bosses to do all 
the counting, on the plea that it wants 
au honest vote. The truth is, it wants a 
Republican vote, and does’nt care a pica- 

whether it is honest or not.”

pw Strangled by a M ad mai
• -sÉfcPOCKTON, Cal., July 31.—G 
«tiripâ, a patient in the State osyl 
WEB strangled to death by anotl 

,^8Ptd Frank Care, to-day.

_ Fell Forty Feet. ;
.Angeles, Gala., July 31.- 
Donahue, a painter, fell from th 
building, forty feet, to the groui 
mHBEE both legs and crush 

injuries aro not re;

It is melancholy to think that this 
bright picture was only a kind of mirage ; 
that the appearance of prosperity was 
desceptive, and that the cheering view 
was soon to be replaced by one which was 
dark aud dépressing. The Government 
has been leckless in its financial opera
tions. Its paper has, for a long time, 
been considerably depreciated. Gold has 
been at a premium for years. It was as 
high as 300 not very long ago, and then, 
owing to the confidence placed in the 
ability and integrity of the Government; 
it went down to 206 ; but even the most 
sanguine did not expect ever to see gold 
get down to par. Then the dishonesty 
of the Government officials was appal
ling. The greater part of the Customs’ 
receipts was stolen and the thieves went 
unpunished. It is hardly any wonder 
that, under these circumstances, the suf
ferers thought that the country would be 
benefitted by a change of Government.

In South America the people appear 
to be too impatient and too hot-headed to 
procure a change of Government in the 
leisurely
is effected in the temperate north. 
Constitutional methods are too slow 
for them. They want the change 
to take place immediately, and tbe readi
est way of bringing about a rapid change 
of Government is by fpree. So, in Buenos 
Ayres, force was resorted to and appeared 
for a time successful. But, when the 
Government recovered from its surprise,

one

means
of them will be able to engineer them 
successfully through Congress. The 
Louisiana Lottery is powerful in the lobby 
at Washington. The lobbyists are power
ful persuaders, and they will probably 
find means to defeat these good and

yune
The Atlanta Constitution, in order to

Reciprocity Vie' 
San Francisco, July 31.—The 

V. Commerce this afternoon i
resolution endorsing the reciproci 
«efctarÿ'BMnv, as embodied in 
recent date to Senator Frye, m 
Secretary opposes the free suça 
the McKinley tariff bill.

:

ages.
the Bible and other books written 
a very long time ago is surprised to 
see how little ,««^change there is in 

The men and women described by 
Solomon for instance, bear a very strik
ing resemblance, in many things essen
tial, to the men anct women of to-day. 
And yet what wonderful changes hav 
taken place in the world since the days of 
Solomon. Let those then who despair - f 
the future take heart. The outlook for 
the human race has oftener been darker 
than it is to-day, “ and the changes in 
prospect more sweeping. Yet the fears 
of the timid and the apprehensions of the 
faithless have not; been realized. The 
wojdd has weathered the storms of the 
nineteenth certury and there is every 
reason to believe that it will outride even 
the cyclones of the twentieth.

of

necessary measures.

THE LAKE AND RIVER FRONT.

A Conn-til,-» by Water Secured Between the 
C. P. B. and ihe Spokane aud 

Northern.

V
Band Halts at Pert Towi

/ Port Townsend, July 30.—j 
aggregating over $200,000 were 
Supreme court of this county tc 
first was brought by Winfield M 
Jones,-W. C. Williams, James 
W. DcCourcy and W. F. Hai 
Robert Traverse. It is for $46,0 
complaint the plaintiffs allege 1 
20th of January, 1890, in this c 
fendant agreed with the plain! 
them a Urge section of land a< 
townsite of Port Williams, Clai 
in all 167 acres, for $8,000. '
bargain $250 of the purchase pri 
down, the balance to be paid 
with interest at 10 percent, perf 

In the second suit, Winfield \ 
Williams and F. Hayes are y 
Wa. Bell, of Toledo, Ohio, deli 
purpose of the case is similar, 
involved in this suit is the best 
townsite of Port Williams, wort 
In both cases it is alleged that t 
refused to accept the balance of 
They all agree as to the porch 
the property. The plaintiffs a 

„ ^jutmt for $46,000 in th 
and $135,550 in the second be gr

i-CI THE ATHLETIC CLUB BUILDI.W.

To the Editor :—Menzies street con
tinues to the water of the harbor and h.i* 
always been a public landing place, 
likely to become of great importance.

There is now in process of erection .i 
building over the water and abutting on tin- 
public landing, which landing it obstructs, 
and in fact seizes and takes away the bull
ing, the undoubted right of the city and 
citizens.

How anyone managed to get permission to 
build over the water is a matter of astonish
ment, but one thing is perfectly clear, viz., 
that it is the duty of the Mayor and alder 

to assert and protect the rights ot the 
citizens, and not to allow this public laud
ing to be appropriated^ by any pri ^ 
parties. It is fully exyiected, therei-rv, 
that the Mayor aud Council will perfor 
their duty and take steps to cause the-'1 
atruction to be removed, and the lundi 
preserved to the public.

It is said that the owners of 
will give permission to any boat to i m 
there, but this is like adding insult to u» 
jury, J- S. Helmcke>

in which itmanner

THE CITY SEWERS.

We see that an attempt has been made 
to induce the City Council to delay com
ing to a conclusion tû the matter of pro
viding for the construction of the sewers. 
We do hope that its members will not 
allow anything whatever to preve t their 
putting the by-law before the ratepayers 
in good shape. There has been too much 
delay already, and if eveiy obstructionist is 
permitted to postpone the final decision 
the sewers will not be construe ed until 
the city has suffered from the visitation 
of some deadly epidemic. This. is the 
natural and the inevitable consequence of 
long continued violation of the laws of 
health. Let there be no more delays. 
It" anyone wants é> fight, let him tight 
while the work is going on. Almost any 
system will dfain the city and moke the 
air that Surround» it pure and sweet It 
is foolish to dispute and squabble while 
disease and death are continuing to do 
their baneful work. Victoria should be 
a clean city, and it is the duty of the 
Corporation and the citizens to work to
gether to make it clean.

that
was ever

it took effectual measures to checkmate 
the revolutionists, and they have, it ap- 

succeeded. The revolutionists
, Ceella’* Hearing Poslpo

Port .Townsend, July 30.—Tl 
ary hearing of Dominico Coell 
poued this afternoon by Justice! 
to-morrow. A large crowd folio 
cused murderer to the court roo 
to ja$L Coella was very much 
though the crowd made no de 
The Italian who has been barb

pears,
have been foiled and the Government 
has resumed its functions. How long
this will last is hard to say. South 
American republics are proverbially un
stable. But it seems to us that so much 
depends on the country’s having a strong 
Government—one prepared to meet its 
obligations to i he fore;gn creditors—that 
the instinct of self-preservation would 
cause men to rally to the defence of the 
Government even if were not as good as 
they could wish. > v

the buii'ii11-

since be escaped, has been a 
aiding a prisoner tSensational Story From Alaaku 

San Francisco, July 31.—Capt. 
Brown, of the schooner Olga, just 
from Alaska, brought an Alaskan native 
boy with him. The lad is only seven v ^ 
old and has quite a history/ Capt bro* 
and six men, armed with rifles, bit 11 
schooner and travelled 150 miles -d'O'' 
Ounalaska, in the Arctic circle. There the 
found a village of Indians, all the inhabit^ * 
suffering with grip, and 35 had died. llb 
chief was then dying. The boy xvV 
accused of being a wizard and was connue' 
awaiting the death of tbe chief, when 
was to be burned. Capt. Brown rcseiu- 
the lad. and he and his men fought the 
way out of the village and escaped.

\Vn
Wanted to See It Bar 

tin*» Valley,CiiL, July 31- 
’Unegh *18».’» house and barn, 
west-el this place, were burned 
of 30**, who is an idiot, set fire 
*° *»it barn, and the flumes 
house.

DESERTED AT JUNEAU.

A Young Lady's Long Journey and How It 
Ended.

V
A NUISANCE.

P There arrived in Juneau on toe steam
ship Topeka, toys the Mining Record, a 
rather pre possessing young lady who 
came to meet' her husband who had pre- 
ceded her to this city on the Queen. As 
the story gore the couple were married 
some time ago in San Diego, Cal. The" 
young lady upon her marriage received a 
snug -little some of money, end they 
started northward to branch ou- in busi- 

private 8*1-1 to be Discontinued Until Fur- uega for purpose of increasing their 
• h-r h gi.Udou His Been Adopt d. wealth. Upon a riving at Victoria toe

young lady stopped to visit some friends, 
while the husband took possenion of her 
money, leaving her juet enough to use 
for incidental expenses and to pay her 

after she had 
visited her friends a week or ten 
days, he

.. . pjspm
prepare a borne by the time of her ar
rival. When the young lady arrived she 
did not find her husband at the dock to 
receive her in open arms, and upon in
quiry it was ascertained that he had de
parted on the Elder, leaving no word for 
her. A further investigation revealed 
the fact that the huabaud had left the 
town in company with a notorious woman 
with whom he fell a company o,. his 

and is squandering his wife’s

a ugu-fc, and the regular trips will be 
th’ leaiter. The scenery viewed by 

tbe passenger taking this route is ever 
varied and ever beautiful; it is different 
from any other line, and must attract tour
ists in search of tbe picturesque from every 
corner of the continent.

“STILL ACHIEVING."
. HeeUlen la Ihe Blythe i

83»\Jjh|ANCisco, July 31.— 
Judge Coffey this morning d 

Blythe was the daught 
H. Blythe* and therefore ent.i 

estate, valued at .over 
but seventeen years

Tbe Hew Cruiser's i n pi 
San Francisco, July 31.—( 

arrived from Nei 
ttkftjommand of tbe San

It is surprising to see how many men 
there are, in every commuai'y, who are 
opposed to everything new that is pro
posed, merely because it is new. These 
persons seem to be born with an anti
pathy to change of any kind. They 
want things to remain as they are. They 
venerate the past and are firm believers 
in the stability of the present state of 
things. Let a proposal be made to alter 
any thing to which they have been 
accustomed and they ore up in arms at 
once. They do not stop to ask whether 
the alteration is an improvement or net. 
It is different from what has been and is

j CROWN LANDS.DISPUTING TBE CENSUS. Hyou disturbed «I

“Mil. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chi» ;

cEudre'n teething to rieasimt to &e taste an .
S«^fan0S0nur^hin.Wnited

afsSSfflgSSRSI

Advice to Mothers.—Are
Bitter complaints, are made about the

way in which the census of Oregon has . _ ...
been taken. It is «aid that old meu who, w^-.‘3mter oTt^ Bri^teh*CoTnmbU 
in their best days, were never good for Gazette uy which tho disposition of the 
much, and who erenow good for nothing, Crown U J*of Z

advertiscin in. the alienation of any and 
by private sale will be 

discontinu. i until further notice, pending 
contemplai ed legislation. It is, however, 
provided t h it the notice shall not affect or 
prevent th right to complete the purchase 
or sale ot u<y lands in respect of which no
tices ot ,Mention to make application to 
purchase h ive been already published.

When Thieves Fall <1 
-Angeles, July 31.—A ft 
« drawn ttôm J. M. ] 
>his notions while elndin, 
g bie arrest for forgery, 
tetempl.ting a trip to Sa 

^financial aid from a f 
SWHÉW*deting his defi 

" tile p ace, wi 
rent, oppose. 
Btoould sec re

fare to Juneau,
were selected to ,<o Ihe work. Three 
imbeciles not only wanted to earn a little 
money, but they wanted to get it with 
the smallest possible amount of labor. 
They alighted their work. The returns 
are therefore inMeurate. In place» 
where the population is spans end where 

are difficult to be procured, 
the omission! ere very numerous. The 
Oregonian say» timt in the county of 
Multnomah there toast be fully ten 
thousand more inhabitant* than are ret

telling her that he 
come on to Juneau and

all Crow-ii Lsedanearer
to the

—i
therefore wrong in their dictum. They 
do not reason, they merely feel, and are 
reedy to give expression to their feelings, 
sometimes in a very viole, t and n very 
unpleasant way.

There h» not been a reform or an im
provement since the days of Noah that

LAND REFORM.

The British Columbia Gazette of yes
terday contains an advertisement of very 
great importance and one which marks 
an epoch in the history of this province.
In it the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Work» givre notice that “ the alien- there obstructionists have not opposed

hie

sÆüsasssSîïï.'ssr' *«
highlyrecommeodjL^WlBB Out.

the
Only a Slater.

I* RET iHker ted i each tried a bottle of Bur- IVI do k Blo d Bit'era with greet
i e dacbe. We roc mmend it to

Baden. Out.

B went to Lockwc 
day he discussed 
1 on the street anfear biMon-*

way up,
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STILL Aappearance. Finally, it was arranged to go PLÂ 
to a more secure hiding plaoe, but before 
the time set for his departure the officers ! 
appeared and put him under arrest. I>-n C 
run evidently believes that Lockwood o t 
trayed b)m. At Lockwood's «avoir. .... 
to-day Damron testified against bin, : ..a • 
evidence elicited, so plainly implh^es L ck- 
wood that that gentlemen a bondsmen 
seeking a release from the bond. As a safe-
KSlv^ hOffi»™ waho m^eVCtiê ”r£t 

tTehteM Wkw^d. - 

press and public are calling for 
nveetigation, and the punishment of c 

July 28.—A strange case of hyp- iuale who, under cover of the officers,
Jini'15 reported in London, Ontario. The defrauding the city andcounty. 
hypnotizer is a woman 40years of age, who *ews of the Whaling Fleet.
bils lost her reason, and it is therefore be- Francisco, July 31.—Among the
lievf d that she is acting unconsciously upon p^^ngem by the Belgic were Capt D. D.
Lcr victiin, a young lady of about twenty Cleveland and five of the crew of the 

1 wrecked whaler Lancer, which went on
W hke Rock in a fog, and was afterwards 
condemned .in Vladivostock, Capt. Cleve
land reports that he spoke several of the 
whaling fleet before the accident to his 
vessel. The Jno. P. West had one small 
whale, and the Wiuthrop three, the Lagoda 
two, snd the C. M. Morgan one. The 
Lagoda was leaking to such an extent that 
it took the crew pumping- ten minutes in 
every hour to keep .her afloat. She was 
run to Nagasaki, where she was condemned.

AlUNDER a LUNATIC’S SPELL.n who had completely 
round h m. A nuni- 
She boat learning of
ron ^Zaw-'S.plrxl
l provided with a place 
Util the return of the 
when they will t»ke 
her tu her home in

■ .

CRANKS
JnITS■fig, » ,

WHS^ / KunWerkWfi

On the right ba

HAT BATHING IS 
THY. 'MAf ,E‘Remarkable Case of Hypnotism By 

Woman in Ontario Devoid 
of Reason.

tojj f/fI Sia
-n

The Cholera Scare Again to the Front-On

,me Physician’s Baffled—The Hypno- 
tizer Exercises the Power She 

Possesses Unconsciously.

haoèonr
JCon Who Would Keep In Good

,l 5SEE23Ï
the daily Lath. Some orific., iur =s~v-, C- JfM ™ “™.7

too active, and that delayed and more gradn- A maiden «ought permission, farmers went to gather it they found that
•*excretion would bettw uceord with health. And begged of him. if not too tote, but little remained. Its presence stand-■ssasKsstttïésaag jtsar&iasa.—•sS5.*^TiiS5Sa$,s5t jsaa«aaraai.-o-i- •-—<*—Æ
hold its own, but its popularity moresaes <Tm only just sixteen’’ and infested the country. All fall and
year by yeat. As regards amenity, both per- “Enough," the hoary guardian said, winter the work went on. What they
sonal and relative, to one's neighbors, there And the gate wide open threw; gathered in November they stored and
can be no doubt that this is usually much as- “That is the age when every maid ate during the cold months, and when
slsted by a habit of regular bathing. Other la girl and angel too.” < the spring came they were ready for a
advantages are not lacking. Among these • -------- ■ —----------- f.vvl Th,, —,= are of theare when cold water is used, the invigorat- Disinherited. fresh cha?6® of as
lug rctseof the nervous and circulating Jjnrver—You arwone of the heirs contest- large vansty, nearly as large, in fact, 
systems, the resistance to weather changes, J^bfe will? ^ a squirrel, and are capable of domg a vast
and the tonicity of skin engendered by im- Witness—I arc. amount of damage. As fast as the young
mention. Further, it is undeniable that the lawyer—One of the provisions of the will 1 corn has appeared above the surface of 
non-removal of effete matters from the body ay, that any heir who contests It shill re- the ground they have cut it off, in some 
Imposes a most unwholesome check upon mtve nothing. cases going down for the parent seed,
waste excretion in deeper tissues. It is said Witness-Yes, but we" have one gate left Cant George 9. Deltas, who does a great
that some savage races maintain a robust mr )pen by which to enter into the property. deal of travelling in the country pre- 
&Z5am r̂aüHUmPh,y°Uar0iOking- - cincts, states that along the roads ^
ally favored in regard to fresh air at™ exer- whnœt-Tbe surroeife rivers it as no uncommon thing to see
due. It is probable, also, that even they do Lawyer—The witness is disinherited.— TOWa on either hand cut down as
not thrive as they should, and would nndei jU(j„6 .. though by frost In the dusk of evening
purer conditions. For civilized men of sedan- ——-------------- —----------  the rats come from their retreats in
tary habits, the advantage of possessing s when silence Fell. hordes, and cross the highways in defi-
clean and freely active skin is a virtual necee “Write me an epic," the warrior said, ance of passing vehicles, men and dogs,
sity of healthy existence.-Lancet. “Victory, valor, and glory wed.” So many of them have been killed that

“Prithee, a ballad,” exclaimed the knight, thy stench is discernible for miles, and
“Prowess, adventure, nnd faith unite.” their rotting carcasses are seen every-
*‘An ode to freedom,” the patriot cried, where. Up to daté, owing to their de-
“IAberty won and wrong defied ” predations, it has been found necessary
“Write me a check,” the poet caied, to Æplant tens of thousands of acres of
And the silence, all wool, was a full yard wide. com_ The damage done amounts to thou

sands of dollars.
To get rid of them a novel expedient 

has come into use, and it is working so 
successfully that it is thought the rats 
will be exterminated within the next two 
weeks. The farmer finds a furrow in 
which from fifty to 100 rate reside.

Every exit save one is carefully stop
ped. At this one is placed a common 
iron tea-kettle. Opposite the spout is 
bored a hole in which is inserted a piece 
of gaspipe about one foot long.- Over 
the spout is placed another piece Of pipe, 

y which is run into the opening leading to
the burrow. A fire is then built in the 

I kettle anda couple of handfuls of sulphur
thrown on the coals. The top being 

■ closed, the fumes are driven into the bur
row by a hand bellows, the nozzle of 1 
which is inserted in the top pipe. Some 
of these burrows are fifty yards in length ; 
the fumes go through all its passages, 
and in five minutes every old and young 
rodent is dead. The kettle is then re
moved, the hole closed and the rate bu
ried. Of late the blacksmiths - the 
county seats have been busy filling orders 
for this machine.

r ■ i
ILY WIRES." '.7 j

‘ -«kmway Company»» Elec- 
pi to Their Wires.

knunication and accom~ 
[received at the regular 
hr council Wednesday 
foe read with interest, 
nsiderable amount of 
sect that is very gener-

k B. C., July 30th, 1890. 
Mayor and Board <y

KsiSr

frty thousand*" hfet Xtlenti™ al 

ing to make a general stock of ham- 
building purposes, bat fine work 
be done as soon as possible after 

is gotten into working order. There 
.— two engines, one of ISO horse 
power and another of 75 h.p. These will 
drive one large doable circular saw, five feet 
in diameter, and other minor saws, a 
rig for sawing lumber, a gang.

finishing

. ate thelabc

suchtimeasit

mffll of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and Insanity. Price fl 
a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail £ 
receipt of price. iÆjjw. ». •

A WUfTEH GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both 
permanently cpred by 
cular free. Address >fi sjv :

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WB8TKBN BRANCH, ,

PORTLAND, OR*

the

jte

, matchers and other requisites for 
finishing lumber for every purpose. The 
bulk of this machinery has already arrived 
from Orono, Ont., where Messrs. Leigh 
& Son have machinery shops for making all 
kinds of machinery. Other machinery, for 
finer classes of work, is in course of making 
and will be put in place in due course. 
The principal building will be ' 46x120 feet, 
of two storeys, and is built substantially on 
the water’s edge. The first storey to con
tain the heavy machinery, and the upper 
flat for log.saws, planers and lighter instru
ments.

The ground occupied altogether comprises 
a couple of acres of capitally situated land; 
while the1 inlf t 4 T ‘ .tpable of floating an 
immense quantity or logs. Between thirty 
and forty men will find employment, the 
firm being confident that the mill can find 
work for its full capacity.

5 The two are neighbor., living on opposite 
,id( S of the same street, and it appears that 

Cme two month, ago, when the crazy «re
taken ill, the young woman waited 
■tilatlast she could not stay 

constantly running

rm -,)

man was 
upon
away, and was

«SîïSSîgtffs -
morning it was found impossible.

did NOT MOVK HBX-

Box 27.
lat Mr. Whitney takes 
the use of guard wires, 
id equate and, if care be 
i used m the transmis

her un SOLD BY ", ; fM ; M :|

asp**Wmm
across

ly unnecessary, 
yoris correct in sayinjr 
mised to put up guard
nise was made the Board 
srfehe impresaion that the 
m on Houston^ Co. com
ag of a certai . number of 
totly it was ascertained
îsœ ~-

Imay say that to any length in protect- 
jury, but we dispute the 
,en recklessly made that 
leath ■ dealing current. 
B8 h.ive taken the current 
offered scarcely any in
shock ; and no instance 
sise where where serious 
suited from contact with 
its. I cannot see why 
y should beheld account- 
lthers. If the wire of 
any falls on our wire and 
I we b ‘ blamed? Is the 
ith a missile or the man 
ed? Is the party who re 
the man who pulls the 
penalty ? The Tramway 

a its liability for recent 
1 to enter into mutual

BMiTum mm;‘■ , thjs
i Bowels, Bile and Bleed.I cub

’I‘ Constipation, BlUoeSness 
all Blood Humors, Dv9- 

I papsfa. Liver CompWst
I’ Sorofuh, and all Broken 
f Down Conditions of the 

System.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of;- 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 0
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bflls with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely * 

Mbs. Hoppbbow.

IA Very Mean Man.
San Francisco, July 31.—H. W. Kierski 

.. of Seattle returned to-day from a visit to

state of lethargy from which all the efforts party out in a boat to Rattlesnake Island to 
of the neighbors could not awaken her, au objige tbem There were in the party Mr.
a 1i”::t0F.7;a=™"ri"gt successful, after she Normun, .druggist, Annie Reynolds, Helen 

His skill was nt lus Tt is said that if Reynolds and Edith Moore. When we 
f unottowas not. crazy person she reached the bath, houses at Rattlesnake 

i iyh ve !^u'Ied the lady from the stupor Island they all went an swimming. Mass 
coulcl have “rooted tD y F” into » hole and was drowning
0F tXehe TctfndrmindTta'he wL when hfiss Annie Reynolds went to her 
8 soinns of anything wrong apparently, aasistauco and was also dragged down. Misa 
unconscious o! anyt g K Vir” J Helen Reynolds being frightened seized 

knows NOTHING about it. Norman and dragged him down. They
The girl suys that she knows nothing of ,.,^1^,1 for help, aiul, mi one else volunteer- 

what goes on when under this wonderful I threw off my coat and swam out to
influence, and she experienced no pain of thein, seized Miss Moore, and by telling the 
any description when being pinched, She otbera tu „„ to her, swam into shallow 
had been several times put to sleep, but not water j then went back and got Norman 
for such long periods as the one mentioned. and He[ell Reynolds, who were much ex- 
The subject of this power is in fair health |iaualej Alter they were nil recovered 
Otherwise, and also very intelligent. At jjorlnaI1 og.reil me $1. which I of course 

■present she is under the care of friends con- dec]iuc(|. The youug ladies were very 
Istantlv, and kept perfectly quiet. It is ex-1 g^Leful. I mined a ^it of clothes aud lost 
pecie-l that she will be able to throw off m„ p1,cket book, watch and chain, aud I 
the effect this time, but as a severe shock think that b. fore I go to rescue auy one 
tôlier uervous system is almost sure to fron, droxvniug again, I will wait uutil I 
Uuse a relapse, she will always in future cau pUt ray valuables iu a sate.” 
he more susceptible to mesmeric influences.

PAIN

omson

A TRAVELLER'S RETURN.
Impressions of s Commercial Man on Hi* 

Trip Over the Mainland and Island.

resen tat ive 
Montreal,

The Cholera Again.
Experience has shown that in the most 

violent and extensive outbreaks of the din- 
sense, its virulence is invariably confined tc 
circumscribed localities. Even in the dis
tricts most severely attacked, the great 
bulk of the mortality always occurs within a 

seldom last*

ft*
!Mr. T. G. Mason, the local rep 

of Messrs. Gault, Bros. & Co., of 
has just returned from an extended trip 
over the Mainland and Island. He visited 
most of the points where there were any 
probabilities of business being done «id 
says that he found matters much better 
than he had anticipated. The demand tor 
Canadian cottons, for several manufactories 
of which his firm are the selling agents, has, 
as compared with the English product, been 
very, materially augmented. Payments are 
on the whole satisfactory, and the towns 
and their suburbs have every indication of 
prosperity. At Nanaimo affairs are a little 
quiet because of the Wellington strike, but 
the prospects are as good as ever. The 
crops are said never to have been better. 
There are no complaints either up the 
Fraser river or in the Kootenay country, in 
the latter of which great expecta 
formed from the opening of the 
At Vancouver the situation is much better 
and the prospects are good, as well for the 
Winter as the Fall

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
• housands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory. Dim
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorance 
when young.

The Old Man Came Down.limited space, while the di 
long at any one point, but attacks a numbei 
of points in succession. The darts of an* 
city where cases are the mosc numerous an 
always less salubrious than those in wbid 
the disease prevails in a less degree. The 
epidemic generally prevails most in section! 
densely inhabited and abounding in poverty 
and filth, and vice. As the Doctor puts it:— 
Cities, localities and individuals who en
deavor to guard, if possible, against its ap 
proach by instituting timely measures for it* 
prevention, are alw'ays those who experience, 
during a visitation of- this pestilenqe, tht 
successful results of such prudential enforce
ments of sanitary appliances, 
of the progress of cholera, iu shortening it* 
duration and in mitigating its severity.— 
Canada Health Journal.

lil 1rious corporations 
so that accidents

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, 
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5,xby mail. 

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO,

y so that accidents 
ace as possible^the

cit
ich arrange n k

im, BHVOBf11 would suggest that 
iy disinterested party.be 

he lines and examine and 
Ion, so that the blame, if 
t on the right parties.
•te be.
t, yours obediently,

D. \v. Higgins,
& L. Co. (LdU LiabUity).

iîïi V' FOR MEN ONLY!!DiSi OVKliY COMKS AT LAST.

How E.C. K llogg iK-fraudeti the Customs of 
Their LegUl.uft e R-vmiue.

An exposqve of smuggling operations, 
which have apparently been carried on for 
some time pa^t ou an extensive scale, has 
just been made liy Aiÿraiwr Shears of this 
port. The iv lie Lea lulporled without the 
formality of duty lieiov paid couaistcd ot 
a variety of pati-nt -!'• Itviues, pills aud per
fumery—ail for C. E. K. tlogg, who recently 

u t the corner of

PACme COAST NEWS.

W' S %
A

)KiA, B. C., July 28,1890.
Managing Director of 

» Tramway Co.:
17th inst., about 930 p.m. 
which de'ayed the cars 

ouble being caused by a 
ing the trolley wire, 
t of the Electric Light Co. 
;9p m. that one ofniscir- 
ad with the fire alarm, 
ling a very heavy load on 
te i cutting out the crossed 
but he preferred cutting 
done at the 

i streets, but in doing this 
hich was loose, fell on the 
g our wire might injui 
at the alarm wire, therc- 
l causing the delay spok-

in a checkingStrangled by a Madman.
Stockton, Cal., July 31.—Charles D. 

i.rcen, a patient in the State asylum here, 
tranglcd to death by another patient, 

named Frank Cure, to-day.

Fell Foriy Feet.
Los Angklks, Gala., July 31.—William 

Donahue, a painter, fell from the top of a 
building, forty feet, to the ground to-day 
breaking both legs and crushing both 
wrists. His injuries are not regarded as 
fatal.

Ml
myl5-eod-dw-ly.. A Theological Diagnosis.

Said Talmage “my brother your trouble ii 
not with the heart, it is a gastric disorder or 
a rebellion of the liver. You need a physi
cian more than you do a clergyman. It ii 
not sin that blots out your hope of heaven, 
but bile. It not only yellows your eyeball and 
furs your tongue, and makee your head ache,
toreSto,Pf^'?0,iy0UrS"Ulin dejeCd0m,and “What do you flûdlîstbe first'requisite iu

^-7'’ A PUBLIC NUISANCE.

To the Editor : We are glad to see that 
the thistles and weeds are being cleaned 
out of the streets. Would it not be well if 
attention was given to a greater nuisance ?

; here are things more unsightly and un- 
p.eaeant than thistles and weeds. At some 
of our large stables in the city the manure 
is permitted to accumulate for months with
out being carted away.

If large stables are necessary aed per
mitted m the city beside good residences, 
they should not be allowed to become need
lessly offensive by unsightly accumulations 
with their unpleasant odors. Citizjbn.

TO WEAK MEN“Is that young man gone, Matilda?” cried 
her father from the top of the stairs.

“Oh, awfully !” returned Matilda,—Puck.

disposed ot his busiu 
Yates and Douglas stiv. ia, to Messrs. Coch
rane & Muuu.

Kellogg lias Ut-t-1. -me time past, sus- 
peoteii of dulrau i .g revenue, and the
customs uulhoi ti Ueeu awaiting
the opportun t \ to • him napping. A
tew days . go * - oie called at the
Custom h»>n- • to ^i‘e rate of duty

■ax of advertising 
.f*.<<ing. -Ou the in- 

was Included, 
of pills. Mr. 

vishe 1 to clear 
" Oh, no; Mr.

last April.” 
■record of such 

custom house

Suffering from the effects of errors, eaaty de-
a
tor home cure, FREE of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should be read by every man 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address» 
Prof. F. C. FeWLEB, Moodas, Connnevd^few

Pluck.

business?”
“Pluck,” returned the dealer in live goose 

feathers. —Harper’s Bazar.

Voice from speaking tube—Help! h-e-l-p!
I’ve caught a man in my room. Oh, what 
shall I do?

Clerk (to himself) —That’s that funny old The New York World offered a prize 
maid in 49. to the writer of the beet short essay on

Clerk (through the tube)-Look the door; the question of “what shall we do with 
you’ll never have a chanre to catch another. our^irlsl„ There were many hundred 

Childhood** Bright Mprning. communications received. Madame Al-
Very small children, who are poets in their boni awarded the prize to the writer of 

way, have to draw their ideas from their the following. It was signed W. 
own experience. Little. Ruth is but two “The foundation of society rests on its 
years old. The other morning her mother, homes. The success of our homes rests 
to dressing her, said, as the child nibbed ite Qn ^ Therefore, first of all,
W “See^ Ruth, how bright and beautifui the 4 teach onr girb how to be sncteesfd wivee 
morning is!” Begin m their infancy to develop

Ruth looked out the window a moment. ■ their characters. Teach them that 
“Eth,” she said, “it got on its pitty red jealousy is an immortality, and gossip a 

dress!” vice. Train them to keep the smalleet
promise as sacredly as an oath, and to 
speak of people only aa they would apeak 
to them. Teach them to look for the 
best quality in every one they meet, and 
to notice other people’s faults only to 
avoid them.

“Train them to do small things well, 
and to delight in helping others, and in
still constantly into their minds the ne
cessity for sacrifice for others’ pleasure 
as a means of soul development.

“Onçe given a firm foundation of char 
actor like this, which the poorest as well 
as the richest parents can give to their 
girls, and no matter what necessity aris
es they wifi be able to rise above it.
“Teach them the value of making them

selves attractive by good health, physical 
development, neat dress, and perfect 
cleanliness. The worthy woman must 
learn that her worth alone will not keep 
her husband in love with her. She must 
be so accomplished, amiable, as liberal 
minded as tactful, as agreeable as her 
less worthy rivals. She must make home 
the most delightful spot on earth, 
and herself toe meat attractive woman 
as well as the worthiest. Unselfishness 
perseverance, patience, and cheerfulness, 
must be her constant aids, and above all, 
tact”

a kind that is liable to oc 
'is due to the fact of the 
late of the wires and that 
3o. are using bare wire, 
«thing ought to be done in 
» wires arranged in a«kt*r
KSpSK-naCSSTE
else have seme rules 
rat the stringing at wire*, 
warily mean a greatincon- 
lic besides a loss to us, and 
inue to increase these acci- 
pequenL
n that the tension in our 
at to injure the Are alarm 
s were fouled long enough 
n if sui 
“guard 

tey are of little or no use, 
ate the net-work of wires, 
i protection in putting up a 
tts as some have suggested, 

xplain the situation. 
iain, yours sincerely» .

F. R. Whitney.
Supt. N.E.T. & Lt. Co.

Blaine’* Reciprocity Views.
San Francisco, July 31.—The Chamber 

of Commerce this afternoon adopted a 
resolution endorsing tbe reciprocity views of 
Secretary Blaine, as embodied. ,in à letter of 
recent date to Senator Frye, in which tbe 
.Secretary opposes the free sugar clause of 
the McKinley tat ;i; bill.

Land *uit* al Fort Townsend.

Dangers of Shaving.
The Lancet has added another terror to ex- 

titen e. According to my indefatigable con
temporary," the frequency with which the 
contagion of parasitic sycosis has been traced 
to its source in a barber-shop has become al
most characteristic of the disease. In other 
words, there is not death, perhaps, but cer
tainly the risk of tubercular eruption in the 
shaving pot, r»d it seems that any modern 
Figaro who f M the shaving of his customers 
us« unclean brushes' or a common soap sup
ply, not improbably 
ence of the infectious germa In the face of 
such an alarming announcement as this, it ii 
surely not to-* much for the Lancet to ask the 
barber of the period to use for each client a 
separate portion of soap cream, and to Im
merse the shaving brush in boiling water 
which has been purified by some simple 
antiseptic. But even then it would appeal 
that the barber’s razor is not above suspicion, 
seeing that a cut from it may occasion the 
transference of even more serious disepsei, 

-than parasitic sycosis. Under these circum
stances it will really not be surprising ii 
there sbould be a marked recrudescence ic 
the growing and wearing of beards. —London 
Truth.

THE TRAINING FOR GIRLS* LIFE RENEWER!levied upon a «;• t 
matter whiuh hv
voice, up-.m win* 
also appritr •• - 
Cochrane w 
these alsv, 
Kellogg pin .i 

A thon nig 
a transact! 
books l*v A. 
could ti i 
paid. H 
MunnV

What—Shall—we—do—With—Our— 
Girls Contest.

m ^

rta-
?? »

SwPort Townsknd, July 30.—Two suits 
aggregating over 8200,000 were filed in the 
Supreme court of this county to-day. The 
first was brought by Winfield Mann, James 
Jones, W. C. W illiams, James Morgan, B. 
W. DeOurcy and W. F. Hayes against 
Robert Traverse. It is for $46,000. In the 
complaint the plaintiffs allege that-, ou the 
20th of January, 1890, in this city, the de
fendant agreed with the plaintiffs to sell 
them a large section of land adjoining the 
townsite of Port Williams, Clallam county 
in all 167 acres, for $8,000. To bind tbe 
bargain $250 of the purchase price was paid 
down, the balance to be paid by July 29, 
with interest at 10 percent, per month.

In the second suit, Wiufield Mann, W.C. 
Williams and F. Hayes are plaintiffs and 
Win. Bell, of Toledo, Ohio, defendant. The 
purpose of the case is similar. The land 
involved in this suit is the best part of the 
townsite of Port Williams, worth $131,550. 
In both cases it is alleged that the plaintiffs 
refused to accept the balance of the money. 
They all agree as to the purchase price of 
the property. The plaintiffs ask in return 
tln.t judgment for $46,000 in the first case 
nnd $135,550 in the second be granted them.
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Having 
t-> the iliegai 
Customs’ |»eop « 
the iw.tual sn.u.^; 
to know. Th* ■ 
p oyc on the O >

Cortla-H flcar.ua P.»«lH.ucd. Dim mit to Vo In
I’MUT Townsend, July 30—The prelimin- m^Ll vï mrei in 

»ry hearing of Dominico Coella was post- anff hour, tu •, 
pou. d this afternoon by Justice Rode until failed to. keep h 
tomorrow. A large crowd followed the ac- later it was 1 nr 
castd murderer to the court room and back the Sound, with 
to ja.il. Coella was very much scared, al- turning m* 
t}|r,ugh the crowd made no demonstration, 
tin- Italian who has been harboring Coella, 
since he escaped, has been arrested, a 
charged with aiding a prisoner to escape.

wmm®
pariicularN call or eend r *9

CLUB BUILDING. ------OF------
)R :—Menzies street con
iter of the harbor and has 
blic landing place. It is 
if great importance, 
in process of erection a% 
water and abutting on the 
hich landing it obetructs, 
and takes away the land

ed right of the city and

uaaged to get permission to 
ter is a matter of astonish
ing is perfectly clear, 
y of tbe Mayor and alder- 
l protect the rights of the 
fc to allow this public land- 
■opriated by any private 
fully expected, therefore, 
and Council will perform 
take steps to cause the ob- 
•emoved, and the landing 
»ublic.
the owners of the building 
ssion to any boat to land 

insult to in- 
Hklmckkn.

MANTLES, 
WDRESSES,

ROBES,

UNDERWEAR, 
And General Dry Goods

IS NOW ON.

First Catch Year Dower.
A dower chest to bold, the bride’s trous

seau is coming to be looked upon as the pro
per thing, the chest to be a carved antique, 
If possible. Ths old longing for a flower to 
get the troussêaii with is also con Ciudad.

A Good Risk.
insurance superintendent: “Think this

roarlAeed-dw-lyr

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
treating female diseases. Is us 
monthly with perfect over 10,000 ledits. Pleasant, safe. 

Ladles askyoordn*- 
innyroyal Wafers and

te.
Clothing and Exercise.

When overheated from exercise, esoecially

BISS ssss
' l,rwouM,TOte’t kus disappeared. Neither should the under- to the Vernacular.

, , ihe artirolof clothing be changed for thinner as warmer “Hello, Jack, wuere are you living now!” 
iinr He nro- weather approaches until the season lor a , uj'm boarding with a widow lady on Madison 

. !" stated piece judicious change has arrived. If one tatoc av6Due where are you" livingf’ “Oh, I’m 
smuggler, but ! warm- Put on llfh.^er ouîfr ™ear' the guest of a widower gentleman with two

. t A few days roquires more clothmg than exercise. But ^yghter ladies and one son gentleman—same 
ti VZ oil- every person should endeavor to practice, av^ua „_Life .

•lition of re- during every day, a sufficient amount of act- ---------
ive exercise to insure a natural aipount ol m« Overcoat Stolen.

First toper: “ My overcoat was stolen last 
. _ night, and here to-day it is as cold as the north

prolonged, and certainly not violent.—Rhode ^^11 Second toper : “Did burglars get into 
Island State Bulletin. e your housef’ First toper: “ No, but into

Open Window.at Night. toy , »wnbrpker’a”-Tex»s Siftings:
A Concentrated P^oustache.

effectuai
I

ge for sealed particulars. Sold by 
11 druggists, $1 per box. Address 
CHEMICAL CO., DxTBOIX. JfBK.

viz.,
THBEDBEKA

nov9
'LANGLEY & CO„ Agents.

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregir 

lari tic ; nothing lute 
the markets

fan.
fully us* d by pro
minent lauies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieveas
S'JSf ! SAFE! CEUTAHI

,[3

•8s .
bodily heat This is not saying that the ex
ercise must of necessity be very vigorous 01like adding 

J. S. No Trouble to Show Goods. 
Call and See Them

—AT—

a.; niRIVE t IM
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Healthand" 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $8.00.

Story From Alaska.
), July 31.—Capt NVm. 
hooner Olga, just arrived 
mght an Alaskan native 

ly seven years 
e a history,- Capfc. Brown 
armed with riflee> left 
travelled 150 miles above 
te Arctic circle. There they 
f Indians, all the inhabitants 
rip, and 35 had died. Tn 
t dying. The boy was 
; a wizard and was co.ntinf„ 
eath of tbe chief, when be 
ned. Capt. Brown reeou^i 
i and his men fought their 
rill age and escaped.

J by MUlmen forThe Cowlcaa.i t
it

Wanted to See It Burn.
‘iRAss Valley,CaL, Ji|ly 31.—Last night 

Joseph Silva’s house and baru, four miles 
of this place, were burned. The sou 

of Silva, who is an idiot, set fire to the baru 
see it burn, and the flames caught the 

house.

! An advocate of ventilation by open win- 
v tt, who, a few ^ nigk* Bays that tbe danger ot catch-
owichan Lun»- cold, which has so often been objected 
imbt-r rights in unreasonably to this method, seems not at all 

u Mr. Sutt-ou, ^ feared for a patient who is in bed and 
contract for the weu wrapped up, and in this connection it 

of timber, may be useful to recall the opinion of certain 
t nwichafl lake, physicians who claim that a horizontal post 

•a °i k at once, jg very advantageous for persons trying
ana it n- to resist a lowering in the surrounding tern* 

ullion feei perature, probably because it favors auni-
■ r lor the mar- distribution and circulation of the

two months, mood warmed in the interior portions jot the 
aU-<< about eigh- organism, and thereby prevents the results of This is Charlie And this is the

will be neces- a too great exposure to cold. Periwinkle with his charming artificial
A^mpteD^Forenu. te-turreterepora

gi-eut import-1 A dreming for fresh cote, riabsand stailar deigned to oonoen- from each Socialistic poets aa William w,u be up., t. Ttolters « ned alter
1,10.6.1-that wounds (strongly recommended by Dr. Peek tr«te his mnsteche eo Morris and Algernon Swinburne and Mtu Mnr

^^rc^n ôrZef^ X ’  ̂ ffuotetions from the momdi^ preee of HonrefieantifnI.rritoa ed. ovmU^Cew
“”«« en ^aod blood together form a proteotiv.  ̂Wàaa*?*ébwab ?» ^So.^es'ISii TcoÆtvt
-ini .tree me of covering under which the wound heals quick- ■ ™— — made a good fortune, and is now a fat, wnich afford excellent fishing.
N 1 liereon euf- j,. When the wound requires it, It should b. Her FAtherif House. comfortable citizen. There are no poems

the money ex- wefi cleansed with aboracic solution before Mia. Beacon Hill (in an icy whisper): “I on the blackboard now and no quotations.
■7.-). -Naturally, the ashes are applied. Dr. Pashkoff aayi æg your pardon, but this is my pew!” The In their stead are theatre posters and bus-
,1. „uch us the that this convenient and cheap dressing ha, intruder (gently reproachful): “I un a sister ûiees advertisements. The people pre-

■ e.ieiit to those been uied.trom time immemorial by the R» to Christ, and this hr my Father’s house,” sent are no longer hungry Socialiste and
■> nen the etrean s sian peasants. He has himself employed It in “gx—Donbtieet But [ have to pay the rent “ X

. me logs passed ma iy cases, where the wounds healed rapidly —„ inowl”—Boston Timea.
■ ■ H-utiy diverted gnd without the dighteat suppuration. ---------- -—:———

r.i'-'VH i b© fiinua ou
: --rmen, and in- Clearly Defined. j jgXm Jones; your aunt

i nuisance to Waiter (insinuatingly): •‘Borne o’ Mmh comes you must kiss Jrar and be very 
«re to >« car- fool newspapers is sayin' thet th’ custom o' polita” Tommy « “Ho, pa, you just bet

ni", by dnvmg tipping wai.ers is unamerican." Guest: Ian’t going to ties ber.”“ Ifc. Jones: “Why
;muks, which ..NooacnwI There’s nothing unanrarican in notf” Tomety (aged 1«: “Great Scottl

“rrent, praven» offering , tip.” "No; ’coursether ant “No, Don’t you evw read the papersl Half the
tpiard -g-™” todeed. It's only the accepting of a tip that1! divorce mite and ehooting ecrapee coma frtan

.........................................................

Messrs. Moln.y- 
months ago, pu ci. 
ber mill, togei n© 
connection there.. 
have recently aw 
taking out of 5 
growing on thv

I. Ike Blythe Case. The logger, will e ...
q felling trees V» h
l AN Francisco, July 31.—In probate, expected rhar ti> 

Judge Coffey this morning decided that will he couverte»! > 
Florence Blythe was the daughter of Thos. ,t^e u,,u,Rv
" Blythe, and therefore entitled to his Cowichan lak» u 
entire estate, valued at .over $4,000,000. teen m,1«8 atx,uVe " 
rloreuce is but seventeen years of age. 8f,Y ^ “<?At tlu *'

___  river to be cut. >
The New Crelser’s Captain. logs, a work long ».

t,-. _ T , „ anoe to the dis i .
«on it IT™*?' ,Jïly 3LvTCa?t- of clearing Cowi-:: itake o,™ “ NrriV.td f,rom„Ne* ZeaUnd to and Stream, tail.. 

k command of tbe San Francisco. Provmciul legtih.t

bos Angeles, July 31.—A full statement ficient to reimhui* 
haH been drawn irom J. M. Dumron rela- pended an. 1 -
^tohwaction. while eluding the officer. “
Peking his arrest for forgery. He says he living along i.v k- 
^aa^contemplatipg a trip to San Francisco are not “ boomed ’ 
tM^re financial aid from a friend for tbe down at high w 

of conducting kis defense. Lock- from the watvr, ••
* ^ Justice of the p ace, who is charged either side—l"*
with his concealment, opposed the plan, volving trespass 
suggesting that he should secret himself at the farmers. Im 
is (Lockwood’s) rooms until after the of- tied out upo t 
air blew over. Damron was prevailed booms dirtenm 
upon, and he went to Lockwood’s, where will keep the 1 
rom day to day he discussed with him their loss, and • 
hat was said on the street about hie dis- blockading.

e lad is on A» A. C. L.TERRY THE. APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 87, PORTLAND, Ob- 

bold BY
COCHRANE fc MUNN, DRUGGISTS* 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets.

Sole Agent for VSeteete

0K?the
a*-

Time Works Chanses.
How time works changeai Last even

ing I dropped into the famous place kept 
by Justus Schwab. Ten years ago he 
was a fierce Socialist and owned nothing. 
At that time he favored the division of 
all property and the establishment of a 
new civilization. Upoifthe black board 
in his front room were always verses

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.
sepli-lyr-d w tno®-dw-lyrI;

BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMICHAN, 1 CUREIPfherb.—Are you diatiirbod » 

of your rest by -
yin g with pain 6f 
id at once and get a.
Soothing Syrup1 for 
lue is incalculable. -rx-.le sufferer immediateiy^Ag
tothers there is no

;^dntMdcS^i
Gums, reduce» 
ie and energy t 
lows Soothing

•San

FITS!re-

TEKX8-IU to Two Mian |B6y. nutate teWit. n 1 s y Cube I do not n 

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

iîSS^V^atleemn.
INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
OOce. It costs

the;
Postal address:

pny31-eod-w

lory or is Tear».
are we have used Dr. FowMT 
Wild Strawberry as olÿ&ÿL 
h er complaints and 
Ld anything to equal it.
FsImcel Webb, Corhett.'f^!

TS0UHAILIM, Quamichan, B.C.wild-eyed anarchiste, but well-dressed my3-eod-dw
rotund and proeperooa people.—New
York Star.A Prodent Boy. FOR SALE.i

The Moot of * ▼«.
pxYSPEPSLA and const ipation are the souroee 
Lz of various disease*, bn root and branch

not now a

8D*;*£ESI-,£S_-«»3s“{
seasoned cord woo . Poor miles by wafer and 

by road from VUstoria.
mav be removed by using Bur. lock Blood Bit* % according to dire5Su£L It is endorsed by 
the presF, the unblic ana the pro region, and 
dtnnot’ he excrlled for the enre pf oc 
dyspepsia, and all diseases arising

will core îwl v

theiefiom. May let, 1380.wives.”
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THE TICTQBIA WEEKLY ^ KolPitjü. ng Engaging the A1 
tothorities —The La1 

be Enforced.

*d SK
(i IN

NOTICE.
t®*dta *»SSoLFNEW YORK PROSTRATIONS.

~j5g££Îssnïr
«fag in all Directions.

The Filthy Condition of the
Causes Considerable Sickness- 

Workmen Prostrated.

— T>Y RESOLUTION of a PUBLIC MEETI.M; 
JJ held at the Agricultural Hall, Duncan's
» pSffSsbfr SS ft
Electoral District of Cow,chan will be LJ ; iU 
the Agricultural Hall on Saturday next, the 
17th Inat., at 8 o’clock, p. m., to hear t.iu views 
of Intending candidates for the Local House at 
the approaching Provincial elections.

mylS-lt-w

1 is is Interfere with B 
rholera Spreadhlg- 
Woolen Mill Openei

The Pacific Oner fat
Calls on Her W 

Orient.z fl* m! ire

-w
vCHURCH NOTICES.

There are 52 Windows of vary tog sizes in 
the Pandora Avenue Methodist Church not 
including those which are common to both 
the auditorium and the school room.

“Hu tfaa Chu» been j
Nxw Yobk, July 31,-Hew York hu wu roontug

W .‘««xi -yhot^.U,U —r. g

bat the one that came to Staten in Edinburg, it ni decided to form a ley- to leave Victor» for the Orient dirait, thus
this morning <u a aooreher, such aa n men>B j^Lg » connection with the initiating the long looked for trana-Pacific 
northern oily, save New York, experienced. Ctmrch of ILtland for the purpose of de- aervioe, with Victor» for me temmns.

sassasssssisss „ss»r-r,ss.wg
ïïtzzsz, -a»ïa»aftr 7 ",

J»ht o’clock advanced to 87 degree», and The Swedish Missionary aociity wdl nrged to make thia g'W a port of ^b for ito 
.• j. ™,Wtor At noon it ahowed shortly send out 11 new missionaries—seven Pacific liners, the boameaa men of Victoria 

continued w> get hotter. At noon so anoruy renu to china. feeling confident that snoh an arrangement
94 degrees, and the thermometer, ah b ^ Bkdfop of Manchester, in consecrat- would be found advantageous by the steam-
from the snn, registered 91. At 2 o clock g, „ bariai kronnd at Bolton, said that al- ship company, and m addition add much to 
OR decrees was passed, the snn blazing down though he had no doctrinal objection to the the commerce of the port. The L. F.B., wkhSToZ/Sand the street, wore ‘3^ of cremation, yet, he thought we However, have been ahttie alQvr,m acting, 
the appearance of a Southern city. Several were bound to reverence our dead, and that and the Pacific Mail—thair buameaa riva 
cases of sunstroke were reported before WM beat done by continuing to inter them. Lr Oriental trade—have aei»d the op- 
noon and come of them will result fatally. The projected Methodist deaconess portunity and won the honor of dispatching 
The filthy condition of the streets, left from movement in England, whichowes its initio- one of their steamers as the Éf 
the recen t strike of the street cleaning de- tion to Rev. Dr Bowman Stephen*», of most direct rente between the two contl-
S'ai’Ssttt “îSd the China arrivalduring the hour,
is probably felt more than in any part of {jy,,, recured, and the necessary agents en- of daylight there would have been many at 
New York. The effects of the terrible heat gagedi bat no great outlay will be incurred, the ocean dock to welcome her. Aa it was 
are apparent on every hand. Down in the *o?wiIl the fnU number of deaconesses be the majority of those who would bsvebeen 
commercial section the businesa is senonely received until afterthe Wesleyan conference on hand to give her a reception were round- 
interfered with. has been in session. , ly sleeping before she rounded Race Bocks,

It is really dangerous for people to ven- jn Holland great crowds have gathered to and sent a rocket skywards in announce- 
tnre into the streets where the fierce rays hear Miss Eva Booth of the Salvation Army, ment of her intention to come into port. It 
of the sun blister everything. Men who who was overwhelmed with surprise at the was then 10:30 p. m., and half an I 

i had work out doors, well in the shadows of large number of converts and the evident later the big mass of iron was at anchor a 
’la<1 ings and buildings, could stand it, but aig*a of revival • few hundred yard, above the wharf, ro

, ambulances from Bellevue, Chambers Captain Ruddle, a veteran Salvation about the same position as that taken by 
street Govemeur and other hospitals were .xrely officer, has been drowned in the the Abyssmm on the occasion of the vroe- 
daehfog all over town, loaded with persons diaastrons Australian floods, while bravely regal visit. From the dock tbeasaembled 
who had been prostrated, and conveying attempting the rescue of a fellow creature ; few—customs officials, press men and *!ate 
them to the hospitals for treatment. the largest crowd ever known at a funeral pedestrians on the lookout for diversion

The exact record of the day’s casualties ;n Brisbane gathered round his grave - could just distinguish the graceful outlm 
is not very easy to secure, because, in addi- Despite the hot weather in the United of the giant of the Pacific, her four taper- 
tionto the great number of oaaea cared for states Commissioner Booth-Tuçker and bis ing masts, doable smokestacks and 
at the hosmtals, many victims were taken I nciian party have had a good reception, the row of cabin windows. Owing to the tact
from the streets and sent to their residences targe opera house, New Jersey, and the that she was drawing 28 feet of ”at7’ ?°
in private carriages. At the hospitals the Orgeat buildings in other towns being effort was made to'dodk, soon as the
house and ambulance surgeons had their crowded ; the camp meeting groves were anchor was let go the HoUybank, Mr. R.F. 
hands full of work. also well attended and the spiritual results Rtthet s steam launch, earned Customs

most encouraging. people and the few travelers, taking p»»age
The Rev. A. J. Gordon and Rev. Mr. here out to the big steamship. Mrs. King

Gumbart, of Boston, are to take part with Tye and her family of three, who are going
Mr. Moody in the Northfield conference^ home on a visit, and tw<> Japanese gentle- 
now being held. Reports to the effect that men from over the Sound, formed the Yic- 
Mr. Ira 6. Sankey has become alienated toria passenger list. There was no freight 
from the great evangelist, with whom he on this the first trip, but & heavy consign- 
labored so many years, will be set at rest ment will go by the next steamer.

. _ by the fact that Mr. Sankey and Mr. Geo. After embarking the baggage «d mads.
The Extraction of Teeth by the Use of the ç Stebbins are to lead the services of song the Hollybank landed fourteen Chinese pas 

Dental Electric Vibrator Without at Northfield this summer. sengers, who came to San Francisco, mtend-
Pain or Danger. Letters received from Salmas, Persia,give ing to go through to Mexico, lbe

, a sad account of the murder of Mrs. Wright, however, refused a landing, and came on tt> 
With the invention of the dental elec- wife of the Rev. J. N. Wright, of the Persia Victor», preferring to pay the *50 poU tax 

trie vibra'or, and its introduction into mission. It is asserted that she was assailed than to return to their own land. The Ghi 
many of the leading dental offices of the by a native teacher, whom she had dismissed sails at an early hour t^ D‘or“nf! “ . ,
United States and the Dominion, the ex- from her employ, who plunged a dagger mto pects to lower the tune fron' ,

physicians and ‘he dentuto toemselves ^ 'ddi(ional £10,000for more missionaries, list for Asiatic ports, with a medium cargo, 
knows the danger that,» attached to the The report o{ the missionary society The China, (’apt. Seabnry, is anew a team-
use of anaesthetics, especially m the case wMch repreaents the Church oZ England, ship, admirably adapted for the trans-Pa-
of patients whose constitutions are not 6bows that by its financial contributions it cific trade, in which she is one of the larg- 
robust enough to stand the application of jg the largest giver of all denominations in est ships employed. She has made but 
chloroform, ether, or laughing gas. the world in the oense of missions. three or four trips, and will hereafter call

The vibrator is based upon a new dis- Th, English Wesleyan Missionary society at Victor» going and coming on every
coverv regarding the nervous system, a speaks of advance in some parts of its work, passage. ■
fin. current of ***&**&$&!* but bewalti a lessening of the year’s income ^'J^p^^^tTcrommo.iation will be 

‘°JUCj}„t,™.fn°frbta;no extreried without yThe English Baptist Missionary society provided for these monsters of the deep. The 

pain. The dentist usretoforcepsiuallcasre ^^^dd?d^eefMore“roa&3^ as reon alTthey can come alongsWethe

cuts.its r ffby means of a lever worked -ven more funda than any other body. near future be given Victoria trade, which
with his foot The current of electricity » The London Missionary society reported far better than any boom, will carry hei 
rthat passes through the patient and is 200 missionaries, a native church ot 1,185 still higher up on the wave of prosperi y.
Toi? tntaith™ttruUm8enLh; caTT THE ATHLETIU_ULUB BUILDING.

Æn^/tht “co^Soiltlstï 0°TheMethtHiist Episcopal Church of ïtaly . To run Emreni, The Times^«vmiing 
felt^yet the nerves of the most deli- has 763 communicants.^ The Waldensian in a leading:77* 
cftechM or the strongest man are not Mhrom»su»fi, akogolug toward-^ Mnmoi^Coum.,1 for J* bui.Lg

in its use, and it can be applied to per- cessful work The society has 17 teachers Although it criticizes the membere of the
sons afflicted with heart disease, or lung and 17 ]yjrariea Qf books, and, with one ex- city council with a tenderness which would
trouble with perfect success. Although ception. all the teachers are themselves be becoming in the treatment due resj^t- 
but a short time in use, the mventors of Miud. During the year 2,143 persons have able but feeble old ladies, it is yet pleasing 
the vibrator have already thousands of been visited by the teachers in and near to note that the Times has coine 
testimonials from those who can speak London ; and 49,878 visits have been made front as the champion of the people s rigbts. 
from personal knowledge as to its merits, to the homes of the blind. The number of Your contemporary states i
and in no casefno matter how diseased books lent was 58,859. The total number points of our councdfora transgressions 

the teeth have been) has it issued from the commencement of the work gently but clearly, and cals y
or decayed the tee ; exceeds 180,000, and more than 46,000 for the wrongs that have been done,
proved a failure. , stereotype plates have been prepared. The The only redress that can be made is tile

Among the many de"tl8^ 'lh: '1“'e system has been adapted to 400 languages removal of the objectionable b"Wng-
added to their dental oflices a vibrator, dWect8 fm us/ in the miaaion field, which is so forcibly shown by Dr. Helmckeu 
is T. J. Jones, L. D. S., of tnt», y. ^evera[ volumes have been prepared in the to be a public nuisance.
In every case where he has used it, it has Tamil language, and about 30,000 of the In extenuating the unjustifiable ac-ei ot 
been an unqualified success, and he has blind of India speak Tamil. the city council, the Times excuses that
already dozens of testimonials from those _________  __________ august body as if it was an old ^?ian

CAHTALJ.OTtA
p“fonf re^inS1 fnU ^ion^f hit OoL Prior’s PopularUy ^ ^FLotTgH nstured but feeble

senses during the whole operation, and of the Canadian Team at old tady replying to the boys’ request m
feeling even better than before taking the Bigley- somewhat like these terms :
chair. Outside of the dental profession, ________ •* Dear little boys, you want some little
it is only those who have had teeth ex- toys, and bless your little hearts you shall
tracted by aid of the vibrator who can The Sherbrooke Team Wm the League have them : yes yon shall ! And yon love
xnnreciate its full worth, and these Match—Lacrosse In Eastern your grandma ! you do!”
people, without exception, are enthusiae- Canada- The interview wind, up mth. «ries M
tie in its praise The vibrato, has,nd^d ________ tt 'cdtae^'of vfetmta

longer is The extoacTon of teeth an (From onr own Correspondent,) are being robbed of a goodly tentag^

operation to be dreaded. Ether and gaa Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2.—An Ottawaite, 
have had their day, and, like many other writing from London, pays a high tribute to 
things, are giving way to electricity. Colonel Prior for his management of the Bis-

ley team. He has made one of the most 
popular commandants ever sent from
Canada.^3rd Battalion team „f Sherbrooke, 

for the third time, won the League Match.
The success was due to the range being 
thoroughly protected from the wind.

Whatcom, July 31.—Customs Inspec- The Ottawasbeat Toronto three games to 
tor Peter Caine had an interesting ex- two in lacrosse to-day. TheComwalls beat 
perience a few days since at Point the Montreal, four to one.

Roberts. He spied the steam sloop A F,„ Daa.u.
Emma, of Victor», fishing in American jjgn’t believe that everybody else in the 
waters and undertook to seize her. Ob world is happier than yon. 
tainin" the services of. a fisherman to Don’t conclude that yon have 
take him to the poacher, which had in- any opp 
advertently allowed her steam to run Don t 
down, he seized the sloop m regular Don
order. It had two or th™®da°w^l™f Don’t go untidy on the plea that every- 
pnsoners on board, who refused to asamt ^ knowg you
him in running the sloop mto an Ameri- Ik)n»t ^ rnde to your inferiors m social 
can port. The inspector had not made positioD_ 
the proper arrangements in Blame for a Don’t over or under dress, 
tug to come to his assistance to tow m Don’t express a positive opinion unless 
bis prize. Without help on board or from you perfectly understand what you are talk-
’■SSEïlaïiHt1iïsüE “KSW lu, a. âme ..i,.™.,
yjÈ.anlfe&’BSS «wyjeaEassSa

K JtwsHsr “ “

carts, pkaston and othei 
the ladies occupy the fini 

ade up in the lightest ma» 
with high heels and othm 

with tow. ___ . _

I The Long Looked for Trans-Pnctfle 
Service.Innngurated by the Ar

rival of the “China.”

Cisco, July 31.—The et 
«d this morning, 23 tie 
and from Yokohama. J 
ke that seal and other 
0pikaido Nemuro and S 
again engaging the attx 
ies, and native papers si 
ns of the act of 1884, re 
g by foreigners, will be 
it df sending men-of-wa

ANGUS J. BELL,
SecretaryStreets areMmÊà :

ef Commissioner ot Lands and Work, o
■■■ paying any

: ' mds in Chemainus Distric l 
of the Indian Reserve. :..nd|

dne-quArter of a mile North of the mouih ,,f 
ChemainusRiver, the whole^contaimngT^^

Jmÿî4 2m-w

! ” was S*. k;ij« '-,tew
%j. $haf is where the *»- «adds 

______orkers are in error.
--------- you happen to he in «*£*■**

Consulate on many occasions rno thing win r
Strike yon very forcibly. No nigged person I.
ever comee into it, unless, indeed, it be one V
»f the race of peripatetic beggars who viwt 1
fevery down-town office. No one comes mto 1
this consulate wanting to be assisted in ge£ / :> 1 
ting away froth this land of the free and I
some of the brave because, it has fdUt&to £ > |
provide him with a Uving. Probably ttore ? 
b no other consulate in this city of wmch 
the same can be said. Probably, too, there 
la no class of people in our htitefogBinjOb8 
Population who are T qàite as prosperous, 
imperatively speaking, asthe Japanese Who 
ire located here. And yet but little is known 
of them, for they have a wonderful faculty ot 
ittending to their own business, and doing it 
In an unobtrusive way. __

For the last decade or so the number of 
Japanese in New York has been constantly 
Increasing, and now the colony is a very
«cod tdw»fl one.- —Whafrle more, it. Is ... ... ,
np of men of more than moderate Màf 'v1 beds, soft, smooth, brown patent leather top 

Few races, not English speakiag, have and glove-kid legs ; glove kid vamp end heels, 
drown greater inclination to adopt American gtased kid tops and dull finished buckskin 
rustoms than have the Japanese who baye io- tags. The legs are crinkled and made upon a 
-ated in this city. They dress and talk like smooth lining, so that when new the fulness 
Americans: they attend onr theatres and desirable to the eye is as perfect as on the 
mingle in onr society „and in every way they ordinary leg after months of wear. The tops 
seem to assfannlate themselves with tiro con- being of smooth finish leather or ornamented 
ditions that surrotind them. Unlike the with stitching the silk used being ot a com 
Chinese and other nationalities, they have treating color. Varions devices, such as 
not settled in any particular locality, but are scrolls and vines, are stitched on. 
scattered throughout this city and Brooklyn. The soles are thin and trimmed close. Tht 
Pleasant and satisfactory neighbors they I edges of the soles are beveled or ronnd. The 
u^kTtoo. I tops and legs are joined on the back, and

The’ New York Japanese have their dub I the ]eg8 are attached to the tops by blind 
house, however. It is a good-sized dwelling stitching. The pull straps are ot fine mil
on West Twenty-second street, between Sixth I web. ________ ______ _________
and Seventh avenueavHandiomely fitted up 
with both Japanese and Ameÿcau furniture
It is. and as for treasures in- brio-a-brac, this . __
particular club house is way ahead of many An Evolution of the Petticoat Which Hal 
swell American club houses. It goes without Fitted it for the Nineteenth Century, 
saying, Amost, that tfiere may be had sach Slowly but surely the divided-skirt que» 
tea as can be had in no other dub house or I yon is setting womankind against itself— 
cafe in all New York- The chib has a Japa- I bifarcating feminine opinion as distinctly al 
nere cook. I the skirt itself is divided. The views pro

Its library Is well filled with Japanese books I and con are as emphatic as feminine al 
and its reading room tablesare freighted with vjew^' ara apt to be, on whatever sub- 
Japanese newspapers. There are receptions j3ct, and the question gets argued between 
on the anniversaries of the birthday of the I i,,’ngvors and unbelievers, wearers and non- 
Japanese Emperor and on such other oc- I wearers, an increasing number of times each 
casions as may be decided upon. Nearly all I day, -
the Japanese in tins city belong to the dub, I por undoubtedly the divided skirt is gain 
and it is about as wdl managed an organiz- thg ground and has won already a lm*gt 
ation as there is in this dty. army to its wearing and defense. It hai

It is stated that there is not a Japanese pau- ^ only three years since it sprang —foil 
Der in New York, and that, as a matter of gathered, trimmed and divided—from the 
fact there are very few who do not possess brain Q{ the lady for whom it has achieved 
at least moderate means.-[New York Mail distinction into the talk of women and the 
and Express. | news columns, headlines, and paragraphs of

___ , the newspapers.
Row Cablegram» are Transmitted. I Three years ago nobody had 

With the first long submarine cables great I of a divided skirt One woman, more in- 
difficulties were encountered in sending I ventive than practical, had sewed her petti- 
through them a current of electricity of suf- j together, back and front, and had tried
Scient power to record the messages rapidly. to wear it in that shape. But the attempt to 
The methods for bfreSj^ommg these difficul- make Siamese twins out of her propelling 
ties and in ufle-afcsapBBUu». describedas fol- member8 had not proved entirely successful 
~lpws: j and comfortable, and she had gone back to

Keys, which, when depressed, transmit 
positive and negative,currents, are employed 
at the sending station in connection with 
the regulation battery. The current of the 
battery do-snot pass directly into the cable, 
but into a condenser, which passes it into the I 
submarine I oe. This greatly increases the I 
force of tb -mirent used and serves to cut off 1 
interfering ground ourrenta The instru- j 
ment first employed in receiving cablegrams 1 
was an reflecting galvanometer. Upon the 
magnet of this instrument is carried a small I 
curved mirror. A lamp is placed -before the 
mirror and behind a screen in which there is I 
» vertical slit Flashes of light moving across 
this slit as the needles moved from left to I 
right, indicted to the trained eyes of the 
operator the letters in the message being 
transmitted. But this method of recording 
messages was found to tax the eyesight of ' 
the operator severely, a few years, work often I 
rendering them almost if not totally blind, j 
Kecognizing the fact that there must be I 
something wrong with snob a system, in ven- I 
tors set about repairing the dyfect, which j 
resulted in perfecting the siphon galvano
meter, which has all but suspended Ml other IBB DivroEn SKmT.

r6In the^syphon” receiver the movements of the orthodox form in petticoats gladly ana
the needle are by TuTtat» is ïte fact that several actresses, among
sported from a fine tube. Th» tubeos^ ^ Rosina yokes, weal- the article, made
tehed.to‘hï^mes to the right or left as from dainty and costly materials, has given 
’Ten‘th?ouch it The syphon it additional prestige. And very recently 
the pulsations pass through it inesyp the mighty Felix himself, from the Queen

SSSssSS « slæ
*• oldflaSh reeeiTer-SL ^ RePnbUC' 1 NOTati=Er da5nntlnYdtoS totofcwS

A Gorgeous Head. | her soul and her crown to get So that the commissioner of LanOs and Works for por-
of hair dresstnelz divided skirt is now a Parisan fashion. Thl mission to purchase s,960 acres of land situated

An entirely^ new sty.o of hau-dre®ng a I Irjjih ,anndress ha3 become « well accnst. on Vancouver Mand:-___ „
threatened. In Paris the frizzy bang has I oH-ipIa that she no longer asks as Lot 1,commencing at a poet (marked W.McK.,
moeklv subsided to give the Javonaise head- omed tolamartaen that stteno onge n w on tne west bank of the Kla-Anch nver, j ^joTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN T
?ee Fashion appears to have as she did at first: Do y^gin rally hav4 about H miles above the entrance of the Davie J\| SiXty daysafterdnte wc intend i
dresses a chance. ZJ*** t d it counted two or wan?” The woman who river, thecc! south 80 chains, east 4(V ehams, to the tiooorable the Chief Conmiisi-
gone daft on those peculiar wears one isnp longer an object of curiosity south 80 chains, east Wcimins. south 8D ryns. and Works tb purchase h

£#n^ to her feminine friends, foragoodly numbef 
XS^mddameMter tto pattarn

of those flat metal ornaments. At the opera | em^ • n. i ; :------- :—:—-—:----t----- - rfver, about I mile below t he outlet of Veroon From a stoke marked (XV)
r f«w weeks ago a dazzling light in Parisian I Footliglit Favorite» in TV all Street. lake; then- o following the bank of Mia river chains, thence West 40 chains, th.^tya^^witoher hair d^sedp^ I Twowomen totally dissimilar in every way '■"**** **' ^SSSSSSS&g*** **
fectly flat to her head, on one side, right I caused quite a flurry in Wall street the othei Lot 2. comm - >ig at a post (marked. W. I p B. William-
above the ear, an ornament as large and as day a woman is always an object of in- McK., N.W ,) on tne ea»t bank of the Kla-Anch a. St Geo. Is national Star, Fife. ^taa an individual butter-plate^compoaed ^ to the ,mnd and jolly broker, but [i7e”^ff0^ta?rouTh « chitos, Lrt & ' Viotoria' B' c-May ’• lt0°-

Sensattaaal sto y of diamonds and pearls, and medalhoneas I nevef more tL,. i vben she happens to be • ihïïns, sou: h 40 chains, east 40 chains, south 60 i -.-roTTOr IS HFRFBY GIVI X
Sas Fbahcisco, Jffly 3L-Capt. Win ^ ^ English penny, of the same gems, ^ actres, two Women referred to chains, more or less to the Kta-Andi. river ; d?relf5?d ™ we mtenVi - .

Brown, of the schooner Olga, just arrived round to theotherear, across the fore- £ A BpoQ, and Lillian RnsseR The thence loilowiag theltaak^ whirivertopomt apPucation to the chief CVmim- -.
from Alaska, brought an Alaskan native Must arthe line of rh, hair. How those M^stiU fair of face, is a very well known of -^amencement. containing «0 acresmore Lmadsa^ Works of thePiov»;v ; 
k with him The lad is onlv seven years jewel» were kept in place was a secret known I figure in l-the street,” for she is a busmen Lot 8, commencing at a post (marked W, j acrea of lantF in Westminster L)i 
ofdandhMqnitea history, Capt Brown only ^ ^adame’s coiff^ a^ jewriie^but weU as actress, and h^ rnmiag-
and six men, armed with rifles, left the it>as “Javonaise,”and, therefore, a beauti ^ to cleverly mveet her money in such a chaina>3gon, h 80 chains east 10 chains, south 80 fSence noHn ’s-Chains - them -
schooner and travelled 150 miles above ful and distinguished innovation <m the way tbat even without her husband’s wealth chains, west 20 chain», more or less, to the lake chatea; Thence north 80 chain-;
Ounalaska in the Arctic circle. There they diamond star and butterfly ornamentations, ghe could retire ' 1mm the stage and live m sh?r® ^î^iScsafacrc» west 6Ô chains ; » hence norili l-’o v:teu^îiWeSlndïa^an the inhabit**» Buch is one ot the results of tiie Paris exhi- Time deaLng lightly with her. of commencement, comzAAnmg ,20 acres tbenee^W
suffering with grip, and 35 had died. The bition, where the fashions of Java dancers I ghe is a trifle stouter, perhaps, than- years Lot 4. commencing at a post (marked W. String ^aS ltiver banf to point m
chief was then 1 dying. The boy was were first introduced to Western imitators.— agobut she has the inimitable chic off he old McK-J at the chfinï menSSn^t, containing 4,40) acres, n:
accused of being a wiziwfi and was confined Beaton Herald. dayl when she Md-PeUbo-md ^ au^eno^ «StfSSSSa» ■ '
awaiting the death of the chief, when he -------------------~ ” As she swept mto the brokers office and the apost (marked W McK, S.E.,) on the west - tout Schtins north of the mouth m -
was to be burned. Capt Brown rescued Novel Materials In Decoration. door closed behind her another woman, also shore of Wos«i lake; thence following the SStoItiVcr^thSaS coat 120 «-liai::
M tadtetd hUmen fought their It is curious what cfn be done in the tray of I a favorite of the footlights, paired into the fS I
way ont of the village and escaped. Interior decorations >ritil homely materials ad joining office. It™ LOliiiiiB.usseil, and ^ac0 north 50 chains more o. hence ' following rii
It srrjrr£nnK^

i^ye^aui rcroffl^ ^

SSEt*** -,l' - assgSfcggggs\s£ gaggffi sssiss îkSîkSî^
^>en TfcR Maolieba Cricketers. of cherry moulding. wfhM^ is not a person knot of brokers and office boys were on tbs cf commencement ; containing 4 Î0 acres more Lot 4* comm nciug at the ln<ÿa“

The Manitoba mrbStone ------------ “Sk commencing at a post enaiked W
^^"d^vel bTfc E&VtK; the late Oondfa. The Tomato hmibees, classed as a vegetabh K^Were the^e folfowS Smk
ed, being delayed by the break of the Soo ^ fauilt his summer residence at 1 by the Dominion Fruit Growers Association, chains, north 80 chains, west 40 chains, north 4 > rivvr^ point of commencement, contain
c«al. imm Hartfoid, at anexpenre of over iWOOOih. Tnia U for comprend pnrporee only, for th. chains, Kofi F?siKCL„R.

Parly Peintes. locoretors covered the walls of Hs dming- customs tariff it would be a trait. “nth“inert lA 3 ti>w?,sl.ke; ihonco follow. Jas. Ujittkbxav.
\A#HKN partv politics ran high had fedine room with ordinary brown paper, such as U Honey farming in Ge-many yields a net in- >uk the shore't s ,id l.ke .outh--'ytono'nt^ o.s. ivixson. fJ-UAMBtnW and hedbloud are eften- caused, hut all ™.bv hatchers to wrap meet in. There 1 g™, of n 000 000 marks (about four and a enrmnonMme..t; rent acres more j.c.MoLagan. As HiSaSa*’wood dadoami a rich tremmjd a^itU»important orlem. WM. MoEEJZ^ I Jan A-Laiuzaw. W. H. huas.
MuntoSt Blood Bitters, nature’s Wood purifier, freeze. This room ^■s poneidered^ooe^of toe [ un jadas r/ ümt the g >vemment affords il Victoria, July 22nd, 1800. jly2$-2mw
Recommended hy the medical profession. bndaomeet in the wealthy town. H. x. Bun. 1^ protection of fecial laws.
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•VTOTirE IS HER KEY GIVEN 
. X days after dnte I intend to n.ak
tion to i he Hon

that
mblc Chief Comm ssM-1

Lands and Works for 
160 acres of land situa

! GU1CL UUMJ’II hS.'H , , I
permission to pu: f

tod in CarüKX* Dis A
described as follows: Vommenoing ut n hi , 
planed cn the east bank of Four Aîile r - , 
about .800 yards nom the mouth of F.sh l..,A 
theucc north 40 chains ; thence we t 40 chain -: 
thence south 40 chains: thence eas-. Id chain- | 
point of commencement.

May 2nd, i860.

I rtS in the C-hikuzen a 
July 4 to 6 wasl 

I all steams, co

ashed away aud
chain- > A n

0^' A. D. McInxis

H^pSTSavonth inst. the total 1 
SB&bases reported was 239

B^resh casée and 27-^deaths 
Orom Nagasaki. The Emperor j 
Boned the expenditure of $42,125j 
government reserve fond for dti 
purposes. A native paper, in cod 
& the recent eleotione from the rod 
counts, says : "All the great stated 

forgotten. Of 16 counts eled 
four, Ito, Matoukata, Katzu and I 
S|H|:&ve any claim to statesman! 
is generally believed the Empd 
nominate Counts . Okma, Inooj 
ffei|piiSlr4 and Foiuahima to be 
of the house of peers. A d 
feature is that only those counts a 
mm&^rnüve tendencies hi 

owing to their numh 
w555» the weak party in the Hold 
also the baronial section of viscoun 

returns from all but onl 
received and the Japam 

pSSBBn^that of about 435,000 ed 
r^MWrly 20 per cent, refrainem 

T The strength of the part] 
Ijfnnfid »q follows : Radicals 10| 
into liberals 58, Conservatives 

IjjtfwHffifrrals 10, Independendentij 
I&».*.MUnown 15.

30th instant the first ws 
Io^Kpau supplied with English j 
dmery was formally opened by 
Woolen Manufactming Companyj 
ese company, with a capital of $3| 

July 10th the emperor preface® 
of the Japan third national exM 
attending the exposition at Nenoj 
distributing by proxy the awards 
the exhibitors. j

The North China News states tn 
States Minister Demby, on a reed 
Canton, succeeded in having l 
American claims for compensation 
whjch were in connection with tfl 
tion ÿ.missionary property in CJ 
vince eight years ago.

The latest report of disorder j 
of the high price of rice comes froj 
Sodo island. Two thousand pej 
by miners# began to riot on the fi 
and the police being powerless, tn 
ordered troops from a neighborin 

B^^mou the 4th :

isrdTicB.

...JSâSîV
i

|S that
W to a PI- y 

'Imrluî'e

were
1 A.

tre
ea»t 40 chains to the « 
lions 30 and 29 ; thence
the aforesaid line; thence wes , , iUl- ,, , 
centre of section six, township 7 i,,, , ,u ,, 
160 chains to point oteommencem.

Georoe Powki.i 
William Dixon

/(S' (■
ale

my23-w-times

Works for permission to purchase several 
small nameless islands on the southand wost 
coast of Prévost Island. J. PETERS.^

July 14th, 1890. ? jlyl8-2m-w

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I N intend toaptiy to the Ch ef Commirejoner

tfitnaht1R?ver, distant°Jromthe Nitaaht

i
B8VdÆ.BnÔÎ° the

June 21st, 1896.

May 12th, 1890.

I
notice.I

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 
JX we intend to make application n 
sixty days to the Chief Commissions u. 
Lands and Works for permission to pm 
chase 160 acres of land; situated on ; in 
west shore of Oxtail river coramcncin- i 
a stake marked B, then running 40 c)i 
along the shore down the river to a stak- 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp 
thence 40 chains in a westerly dire 
thence 40 chains in a southerly dim 
thence about 40 chains lo point of b< 
ning.

1:
:

row over

je22THE DIVIDED SKIRT. Frank Rydstedt, 
Hermann Brantlecht. 

Port Essington, 21 April, 1890. my-ldw"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

£
described as follows: commencing at a stake 
marked W. H G„ F. G. W.. 
the west coastof Vancouver Island about three and one-S5f mties south of entrance to 
Nltnaht Lake on the right bank of a am-11 
stream ; thence east 240 chains ; thenee south 
80 chains ; thence west to the coast 240 chains ; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com
mencera

HEREBY GIVEN THA I 
ter date I intend to makj 

_ I'AXMMdSto):
Lands and Works for permission'to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by t hr 
Government of British Columbia. ;t:m 

in Ganges Harbor, Salt Spri g 
HENRY CROFT.

OTICE IS 
60 days after date 

to the Chief
KWHAT IT REGISTERED. application 
Lands andCmcAOO, July 31,-Tbe tbermom.tor at 

in several of the eastern cities stood 
St. Louis, 96°; Cincinnati, 88 ;as follows : 

2tew York, 90°.
situated 
Island.

May 3rd, 1890.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH A I 
1^1 sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of La inl
and Works to purchase seve 
acres of land described as follows :—

Commencing at the southwest corner o: 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest corner of said section 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 
chains, thence east to the mouth of 
stream flowing into Winter Harbo r 
thence along the shore line to place <• 
commencement.

ml

C. Ô. Pemberton.
A. S. Dumbleton.
H. S. T. Henderson. 

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1890.

MODERN DENTISTRY. W. H. Grove. 
G. F. Grove.

je22
ey were,

2,3. t, 5,6 and 7. Commencing at a post on the 
south shore ol Kennedy lako; thence running 
south 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 60 chains; thence west 60 chaîne; thence 
south 20 chains; ihence west 60 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 60 chains;
north lafcKLjThenco^west 20 chaire; thence "VTOTIOEie hereby given that sixty dal - 
non h 40 chains- 1 hence east 40 chains; thence IN after date we intend to apply to tm; 
north 40 chains; thence cast to lake; thence me- Honorable the Chief Commissioner o:

SSS'^tto°»See“^mS.S S&wÆ3^^ncr,eA„t:!

lake shore to commencement, containing 5TO j 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to place m 
acres, more or less; I commenceme

Victoria. J une 10th, 1890.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT. 

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890. my8
thought

't|wp^^ioters were becoming n 

înlmtà were destroying the resi 
property of rice merchants. A i 
infantry were diopatched from 

and C- 1‘ucillor Kurod 
home -department, also hastened 
Aikawa is one of the most pros] 
of Sedo island and has a p 
13,000,

V

fW HALL, GOEPEL & CO. 
Dated, at Victoria, 1st April, 1890. 
______________ ap2-w2m____________

W. J. BUTTON.
je!3-2m-w

} OTIÇK is hereby given that 60days after XT0TICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THA I 
. date I intend to apply to tho Hon. the ^ y intend to apply to the Chief Com 
Chief ComnnMioner of Lands and Works to ^g[oner ot Lands and Works to pim lm

CnaS Kha^ftoearé^wert g^^^at^ÆS'rom oui

following the shore hne of Rupert Arm to the the lake. thence. foUowing
PTnpri°ll“SiTU5 K J" PW,^w j jmenOf the lake, to the place

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890

N
«sÆï , THE SALMON SEAS!

The Colombia Pack Estimated at 
* 388,000 Cases. |

1
\
i '1 Portland, July 31.—To-mon 

mou fishing season in Oregon 
Washington law allows fishing 
ten days longer, but it is doubt 
many more fish will be cauj 
Saturday all canneries on both i 
Columbia will probably Lo c 
The three fish commissioners o 
after a careful estimate, fix t 
pack at from 383,000 to 390,000 
of course, menus Chinook sal 
year’s pack was 380,000 caa 
operations at the Clackamas hi 
eomeaence about December 1.

the sV.o 
comnu:!.'

I
| XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THA.^„ondSoac»oI„iSodn,c0r oYfifndY and 

Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island. Sayward district, described as 
follows: Commencing at the south-east corner 
of Lot 8(Quathiasco Cove)thenco south 30 chains 
more or less, to the northern boundary qf the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, more or 
less, to Discovery Ptissage ; thence following 
the shore line of Dis-overy Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of U>t 
8 ; thence south 7 chains ; i hence east 40 chains
l°JuneI2ndJ89q0mmenGem<ROBEP,T HALL.

1/ XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 
within 30 days from date I intend " 

applyto the Chief Commissioner of Lm 
ana Works for a timber license for i." 
acres of land, more or le*s, situated < 
Growler Cove, Crayoroft Island, in-kru 
ton Straits, end described as folio» 
Commencing at a stake at the north el - 
said cove ; running south one and oneyi i 
(lè> miles ; thence west one V) mile; tlijm 
north one and nne-hàif ilèl miles ; t lyn 
east one (l)mile to point of commenec/n i 

Victoria, B. O., H. MALL</1 : X
April 3rd. 1890.

I
\%

% \ I
v y i b

it
i THA 

__ ten- ' 
“• Of L:

more or less, situated on 1 
north side of North Harbour, Winter I i 
bo r. Quaisino Sound, and describi

OTICE IS HEREBY GXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE XT____________
_1M intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering appiy to the Cfiiof Commissioner 
pu roosts, of 160 acres of land in Saywara Uia- | an^ Works to purchase eight 
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortes IslantL acres of land, more or less, situsCommencing at the south-east corner of the 1 ---- .1, xi—.hnnr ve
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; 
suuth 40 chains ; thence east 43-ûdchains ; 
north 39 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
to the p’nce of commencement.

Victoria Lumber and Manu 
June 5th, 1890.

WEEKLY TRADE REJ
Bradstreets Financial and Comme 

ih for the Week Ending Auge

sixty days after date 
the Chief Commissi

-il
thence Special telegrams to Bradstre 

pecial gains within a week, 
crop h%s not improved. Indii 
lost beading, owing to dry weat 
era Kansas and Nebraska. F" 
the largest crop on record, 
crop advices are quite favorab 
vicee from Eastern Kansas are 
with one year ago ; potato* 
corn, eoe-fourth ; wheat not q 
Cora and oats are worth twi<

Commencing at a stake oa the norms 
corner of North Harbour, on the w 

.vTTu..ro-m,TvaPn I of the mouth of Browning Creek, 
anufacturtnoCo. Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence i
___________jeo~w j chains, thence east 112 chains them e

more or less to the shore Une 
said Harbour, thence along the siid si 
line to place of commencement. ms

A. ST. GEO. EL!N I
Victoria. B. C„ May 7, 1890.

1T1A

prices at primary markets. ? 
tame hay one-fourth more,

» as much. Rain wo 
and double th40 chains.

amfct<potatoesg
Weather .very warm ; prosn 
Copper dull and weaker, theH 
surneri appear to have supplie;

pl^sible stocks abroad 
40,000, tons less than one ye ax 
cotton is off one-eighth per cei 
bull» in control and practicable 
raw wool and anthracite are 
heretofore and still win 
Peote of an early change for 
Hides are stronger and the pric< 
boots and shoes naturally feel 
good frutumn demand has be 
oresised figures. The importatii 
fshoÿiî have been heavy and ten 
depress woollen goods. Cotton, 
iu thé east are fairly well held < 
Dect of a further advance in 
bleiiched sheetings and shirting 
potto of both wheat and flour, a 
botii ooste this week are lar| 
guiding the falling off in the A 
Th» total is 2,272,858 bushels aj 
SfiBpetshels last week and 1,572 
iu tB« last week of July, 1888. ' 
gate exported July 1 to 
§,T«*,776 bushels ' I
JUKSto. during July, 189 
yJ^Ühcjbushels in July, 

bas lxîen irrj 
<rfVHH|^00 gold to Ed 

disturbed oemdition in Eurd

■
: A

i

HESEIZED AN ELEPHANT.
A U. S. Customs Officer Captures the Steamer 

Emma but Falls'to Hold Her-The, 
Prisoner Too Big.I

; thence following the shore northerly to 
of commencement ; containing 520 acres

t (marked W.

never had
iities in life.
sve all the evil that yen hear, 
at gossip, even if it dees inter- agai

ii to the Ai 
trust boa and balf^K 

failures reported 
131 in the United S

-
:

U. G. Hobson.

SB captor, i r
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the Victoria weekly colonist, Friday ai gubT a, ito

8B i ■ ^against 186 last week, and 213 this week, 
lust year. Canada had 28 this week, against 
22 last week. The total number of failures 
in the United States.from Jan. 1st to dev
is 6,200 against 6,869 in a like portion -i 
1889. - - ■■■-;...... - .

THE HUDSON’S BAX COMPANY.

„MVV Kama Interfere with Railway | General Butor».Meeting to teflon, at
■Traffic—< holer» Spreading—The 

First Woolen Mill Opened.

ADVICES FROM JAPAN.

Hunting Engaging the Attention 
of the Anthoritiee-The Law to 

be Enforced.

r*T
m

X
- mM

mm ass

E 1
Still iI*'.

DE. m .

1m,PUBLIC MEETING tuml Hall, Duncan's 
ie 10th May, instant. 
Bf the votera for the 
r«chan will be held at 
i Saturday next, the 
6.. to hear Lite views 
or the Local House at 
ial elections.
ÏJS J. BELL,
_______Secxctan-.

tn that 60 days after 
ke application to the 
Lands and Works to 
Chemainus District 

Indian Reserved htid 
tth of the mouth of 

e containing 7 acres 
D. W. Matnouy.

TB AGENT AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
EM’mm

REAL ESTAA general court' of the Hudson’» Bay
Francisco, J-l, 31,-The steamship I Î

Z, arrived this morning, 23 days from the 17th Jtiy, sib wbuffi.
Hons Kong and from Yokohama. Japanese Smith, M.P., (governor) presided. Jo his _

H ires state that aeal and other hunting ] address to the directors and shareholders,

’hootthe Hopkaido Nemuro and Saghalien ho referred to the depftaroh existing in 
‘lands are again engaging the attention of the fur trade consequent upon the mildrssattserss te .ts = stAgsthe pro ..., «.«forced martens at an average pnce of only 8s.,
,uch hunting by foreigners, will be enforced | haelaafc y£ar t££y fetched 11a. 3d.

. ythe extent of Bending men.of-war to the I Tw(ylty year8 ago the average price of 
X\ana the same fur was 30a. They sold jriao

Heavy rains in the Chikuzen and Buzen I 40,000 minks at the Bales in March last, 
from July 4 to 6 washed away These fetched only 3s. 9d., as against 6a.

' r rose all steams, considerably 3d. the preceding year, and 19,. some 
lirK]ges aaoss an sms , 0,1 twenty years ago. Had the same price
delaying 'ailway Î and ouo Dereon been obtained as last year the net profits
houses uere washed a y perso would have been something I ke £44,-
* V k!l', eleventh mat. the total number of 000 more; and this would have 
,°i" renorted was 239 with 114 enabled the directors to propose

' "' h':1 r fresh cases and 15 deaths were a dividend from the trade equal to
reported that day, and on the 12th instant ..........
■if,'fresh cases and 27 deaths were reported Taking the temtmeration of sixty-three . . . b rmrmt.AR beVOlld

. from Nagasaki. The Emperor has sane- officors-equ*l to £19,800-from what ADOUt O millUWB DSyUU 
Honed the expenditure of $42,125 from the wouy otherwise be net profit, the not ,
government reserve fund for dlslnf°”jf™M profit for this last year is only £34,816 -M^e JubllCC Hospital Slid
purposes. A native paper, m commenting ^ £88,022 4s. 4d., or a ° *
ua the recent elections from the rank ot tne I dillillutjcm of almo,t £41,000, arising . —_
-aunts, says: “All the great statesmen have the declilie in the price of furs. 6Ud Of ElôCtnC TraOlWay.
1,,-cn forgotten. 0 15 counts elected, but The m ha8 {rom the trade £24,316
w’ami have any” l»im to sUtesmansbip. It Ms. 8d. As regards 1®?dA,th° reC|^tS

Itaquaki and Foiushima to be members 1889, while the charges are less by 
of the house of peers. A noticeable £5,040 6s. This arises in a great mess- 
feature is that only those counts accredited ure from the fact that no charges were 
with conservative tendencies have been mJHj0 jast year by the government for 
chosen, and owing to their numbers they j sutveyg and there has also been a con- 
will he the weak party in the House, aswill eidere,ble reduction in the cost of manage-
slso tl.e baronial section of vist»nnts. How-1 ent The aurvey8 made by the com-
ever <0 returns from all but one district I non uaq _l.q__luive been received and the Japan Gazette LPany have ®°et 
estimates that of about 435,000 entered to Uurvey of three and ahfftfn 
vote, nearly 20 per cent, refrained from «° In l^tb® sales of .,and £^u**ïîd^ 
doing. The strength of the parties is es- 26,189 acres for a price of $144,950, ati 
timuted <ts follows : Radicals 101, Kaish- average of $5.53 per acre, and during this 
into Liberals 68, Conservatives 26, Kin- year, up to March 31st, there
shiu Liberals 10, Independendents 15, Jiji have been sold 34,733 
15. unknown 15. for $199,636, or $5.76 per acre.

On the 30th instant the first wollen null j chairman summarized the figures thus : 
in l.ipan supplied with English made ms,- We have then a balance from the trade
diuiery WHS formally opened by the Takio I {^2 31g &Q(j we have on the land
lioolen Manufectnung Company aJapan I & balance of £43,702 15s. 2d.,
“ï“hy thTe^peZ’pltKfinale «.ahogether £68,019 9s. IfkL Add. to 

ui the Japan third national exhibition by I this £1,980 10s. 2d., taken m
attending the exposition at Neno Wui and I the balance of last year, and you will 
distributing by proxy the awards made by I have £70,Q00 yielding the 14s. per share

which we propose to distribute to you
The North China News states that United 1 dividend, leaving to be carried over 

States Minister Demby, on a recent visit to l £39}8640s. 6d. as against £41,844, lOd. 7d 
Canton, succeeded in having settled all la8t year.
American claims for compensation, some of 1 
which were in connection with the destruc-
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26St5*5 ?asthe exhibitors. JtA
*en hundred

65 f. 25737271He referred particularly to the immi- 
““ of missionary property in Canton pro-1 ^reholdere . f use their^beat ^ndfavo™

''TSes^r^f disorder on account to induce a d^irable claes of P-P  ̂to 
of the high price of rice comes from Aikawa, settle m Ca. ada. Sir Donald aleo spoke 
Sodo island. Two thousand people, aided of the phenomenal growth of Western 
by miners, began to riot on the first instant I Canada which was due to the commuiii- 
hiuI the police being powerless, the governor cation opened up by the railways. He 
ordered troops from a neighboring garrison, did not forget to forecast the advantage 
Telegraphic news on the 4th inst. stated 0f the China and Japan trade to 
that the rioters were becoming more power-1 Canada.
ful and were destroying the. residences and He ^adè a'pVopbsftibii that t'be “Board 
property of rice merchants. A tympany of be aufchori8ed to put into stupe a plan 
mlmtry were d,=natched from Shibata to for dupiicating the shares on the basis

“rfumut! althasfe^ft &£ -hidT Pariiameut msy laydown for 

Aikawa is one of the most prosperous towns raüway companies. Such plan is to be 
-if Sodo island and has a population of submitted to the shareholders m due 
13000. course, accompanied by the proposed

amendments in the charter which such 
duplication may render necessary.

The adoption of the report having been 
proposed and seconded, a discussion en
sued on its several points, each of which 
was dealt with very fully.

The chairman replied that as regarded 
the probable diminution of the fur trade ^ i • _
he was only looking at the course of XvOaiQ. pnCcb. 
time, but that tinge would nob come for 
many years yet. The catch keeps up 
v*-ry good, but, of course, the best furs 
are taken from points north where popu
lation is thinnest, As regarded the Lind 
question, he said : We consider, as I 
have already a' tempted to explain, that 
although we give the proceeds of the 
land sales year by year t » the share
holders in the form of dividend, yet 
there will remain behind in the posses
sion of the company for very many years 
to come enough land to represent the 
capital of £400,000 which stands against 
it in our books. Our difficulty hithert » 
has been the question wheth^ or cot we 
had the right to do this—whether it tv as 
legal and in accordance with the terms of 
our charter ; but buying taken the ad
vice of eminent counsel upon the ques
tion, we find that in their opinion it is 
legal for us to do this. We have no 
longer hesitaced, therefore, about making 
the change. We have come to the con
clusion that it will be to your interest 
to do it, seeing that it will be much 
more convenient for you to receive what- 

profit may be derived from the sale 
Of your lands in the form of dividend, to
gether with the profit, whatever it may 
be, derived from the trade. With regard 
to the Marine Insurance Fund, that fund 
has yielded 6J per cent, including inter
est, and there has been put to it £38,- 
000 in fifteen years; but it would be a 
mistake to suppose that this money is 
locked up. It is being used actively all 
the while in our business, so that it is not 
in any sense locked up.

After some further discussion Mr.
Maclean moved 14 That rhe Governor and 
Committee be reques ed to prepare a 
plan fur duplicating the shares by the 
issue of one preferred and one deferred 
share of each ordinary share in the Com
pany, or for otherwise converting them; 
and to take the proper steps with a view 
to obtaining the necessary amendments 
in the charter, subject to the approval of 
the shareholders.”

Admiral Field moved in amendment:
“ That the Board be requested to consider 
the proposition for duplicating.the shares 
as put forward by Mr. Maclean, and to 
report upon it at the next meeting.”

This was carried eventually, and the 
meeting was closed with a vote of thanks 
to the president.
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given that sixty days 
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ke marked K, north to 
40 chains, thence south 
st 40 chains to place of

LL. GOEPEL & CO.
, 1st April, 1890.
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Ï74 2581| 8» 82 ■4«. 40.These prices are one- 
third of those asked for 
land on the Esquimalt 
Road for similar areas, 
and one-half of the Gorge
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:i 7> 19lthe Chief Com- 
v’orks to purchase 
in New XVestmin- 
as follows : com* 
the south side of 

ut 20 chains from out- 
chains ; thence west 40 
l GO chains; thence cast 

ie. following the shore 
the place of

77 JM.THE SALMON SEASON. 76 i
%/» *

>>*

The Columbia Pack Estimated at More Than 
383,000 Cases.

18; '*4S',3* i

VICTORIA DISTRICTVoutiand, July 31.—To-morrow the sal
mon fishing season in Oregon closes. The 
Washington law allows fishing to continue 
ten days longer, but it is doubtful whether 
many more tish will be caught, and by 
Saturday all canneries on both sides of the 
Columbia will probably be closed down. 
Tlie three fish commissioners of this state, 
after a careful estimate, fix the season’s 
pack at from 383,000 to 390,000 cases. This, 
C course, means Chinook salmon. Last 
year’s pack was 380,000 cases. Active 
operations at the Clackamas hatchery will 
commence about December 1.

17
%».comm 

Humbird. 
1st April. 1890. ap3-w-3m
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after date we intend to 
t Commissioner of Lands 

rchase eight hUMlSg 
re or less, situated on the 
rth Harbour, Winter Har- 
Sound. and described as

,t a stake oa the northwest 
Harbour, on the west side 
Browning Creek, Winter 
no Sound, thence north 80 
tot 112 chains thence eoutn 
to the shore line of 
lence along the said shore 
ommencemcnt.

B. WILLIAM
A. ST. GEO..

, May 7. 1890.
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for the Week Ending August 1st.
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Special telegrams to Bradstreets show no 
pedal gains within a week. The wheat 

<Top has not improved. Indian corn has 
lost iicading, owing to dry weather in East
ern Kansas and Nebraska. Rice promises 

largest crop on record, and cotton 
vrup advices are quite favorable. Crop ad- 
•i-vs from Eastern Kansas are as compared 
" itii one year ago ; potatoes, one-fifth ; 
v 'rn, one fourth ; wheat not quite one-half.
' th and cats are worth twice last year’s 
prie s at primary markets. What, flax and 

hay one-fourth more, and potatoes 
three times us much. Rain would help corn 

1 iota toes and double the bean crop, 
leather very warm ; prospects for rain.
( "Plier dull and weaker, the heaviest con
sumers appear to have supplied immediate 
"ums. Visible stocks abroad are nearly 
4o,UO«> tons less than one year ago. Raw 
1 "tton is off one-eighth per cent, with the 
1‘ulls in control and practicable. Iron and 

wool and anthracite are as quiet as 
'"•ret of ore and still without
dTts of an early change for the
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pci nn^sioii to purchaW 6,7-^
L in Westminster Piwjrir

8-i chains ; thpnco OlgM^

3 chains, more or Jess, to » 
lomalko River ; thence fto- 
ver bank to point of com 
ituining 4,400 acres, more or 

mmeacing at a stake mar*®*1 
. n t he shore of But© 

snort h of the mouth otbouth- 
icnce east 129 chains ; thciv O 
ns ; thei.ee east 100 
6 chains, mor&or lees, waa 
ver; i henco following 
D of commencenv. iit, çohv 
is, more ov-Jess. Lut d. com- 
stakc on south I a->k of tpo 
er. about :<0 vhmi.s romauJi 
south 40 chains ; ncc north to River, and joljj

COLLECTIONS rbetter
bi les are stronger and the price is higher; 
kKds and shoes naturally feel this and a 
8°od autumn demand has begun at in- 
Jbascd figures. The importation of foreign 
falji ics have been heavy and tend to farther 
•lopress woollen goods. Cotton goods stocks 
ll! die east are fairly well held with a prbs- 

:l of a further advance in brown and 
''leached sheetings and shirtings. The ex
ports of both wheat and flour, as wheat on 
‘»oth costs this week are larger notwith
standing the falling off in the Atlantic coast.
I lie total is 2,272,858 bushels against 1,544,- 

'.',l8 bushels last week and 1,672,397* bushels 
111 the last week of July, 1888. The aggre
gate exported July 1 to date, is 

07,776 bushels against 7,279,694 
'ui^hels during July, 1889, and 8,- 
Wf 1 bushels in July, 1888. The 
|tpck market has l>cen irregular on the
drain of $6,000,000 gold to Europe and the a Child Saved,
disturbed condition in European markets - - y little boy waa taken very bed with diar-

.^organization and kmU mŒtal. The wlftar
business failures reported to Bradstreets |jopi ar a time be not well. It saved iny chUd. 
Dumber 131 in the United States this week Mbs. Wm. Stewart, Campbellvffle, Ont.
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38 feet of water. The engine hands ate Confession of One of theAWMBUa t that I Abink hi sclinoher. rerydifferentfbeiiig not round, but flat ^.^MVhhHvidiralitv Is lost, i______
madeupuf a staff engineer five engines™ Who Was About to Die When I was in Chicago eorae years ago m several aides. It differed also from y ^ almost impossible; In the jjSjgSSJfSSffibSmS ^iwMrftrrk^. i‘"
and existant engineers. 12 «W0*.™0” New Mexico. ^idLtoîaà,. WWetoto my office one the walnut in the surface of Its shell, but can
artifice™, 16 lerimg, and 86 ordmary —— £y «f&Ed mTto prepare a trip to which resembled the ^estnut-s incolor, ^^^TCst wltho^ loss in

-------------- . The visitor to a warahip slthough Bosro», July 27.-A murd« m^W ^ the,«.nffnent '%£*£*£“**£ “nTh^tnTeoHtsa^U, which " ^he 1°^ £2^ tCT-
Gould that grand old sea-lion, Lord deeply interested at what he sees, is thirty years’ standing has been solved by self. .fjjtai—jI lost shout finlsh-d the offered only a moderate resistance to J,,, h_ ’robbed*®! its life, but S^?9Et025<52?$lt,id,hi5e3n?w .

Kelson, some back to earth, and with his scsieely ever very much surp^ ^a anjY ti,e deathbed confession of the mu J “hddule vrhen a,man! cam® rushing in, the point of a penknife. The moment, ttlnre ls no evaporation. Consequently fnllv. màbj thetr ooptLmSTuse for abm:"

tSi-?sr^?ssJS Sèsss^-Sv-
^-■rr-üï SSsSwShs rst’&zMVXs.'H H-Ee5:s“s s«S£Si=

2T«-J, —s--uj-uj «Sff.ïtïlïïïïS^rt£ stss*“™î"2 aîfiiSÆ'-'sàÇ?™!SSSSçe
however they kept afloat. Then he would Wam^t is a^Ueenmne shop below the The last „ h«rd of him until the he heldthe famUy pursestrings, and volatile but this v-yffuàUty Uwh^t 1ÿ£SSS^lSSSS^âS^ .
tarn from the blkek mass with its muddy iower deck. With the bu 1, the r hig murder Waa brought to light a then departed. wlth a local dealer in them and asked some makes them more valuable, as than anvother medicine now before the pub:,colored funnels, iU ventUatom, -md ite S 3fe*g* ^ti^W £? nature and usee. Mey^ ‘sSfanaM***

thousand and one appurtenances foreign .fc doeg Wlth a double set of com- doorstep next morning wet, with blood on waya and started in on something else. The dealer said- While ”u equally difficult to draw out. Rancid -d <RAm«riinp
to the ancient three-decker. He would emrines, each set consisting of one his collar and head, ^ut that waa ^h^only # -Half an hour later in came the lady the name used in this c™ ^try^ ^ Sis, oils that have undergone a chemical GutlCUra Remed ttS
compare I,is enmbrou. old gun, with the KjES* two low pressure, tire has and said that I was not to >other”xth ^^ame U tagua, »nd inKngland ch that markg the fl,*» step toward 2'..?
destructive nrachine. of the present dsy,’ £’ ETthroe g h-^p- "/trTw^goïgto Z ^r<SoT nnt'-wWoh it “s not the ^^^^dtheu  ̂cTd^

-Lookmg Backward.’ He wouldnotics a ‘°nK ™d “en. 8 One deck of this days a», bringing the solution of £Zhupthe itinerary, and I wentahead. of South America, and is import ™®”abvthodeCaying grease. toe graat Skin Cure, and Crrr,:,-,..
v,lt ”b^® ™ ^Mht Â i^t’the1 tome gLat leviathan of the British navy is a the mystery Tndtonfinnh.g the theoiy that -When the starting day came around od chiefly from Ecuador and the y ^Ue oils ^nk next to animal ip
human nature m^ht, 3 f| mass of hissing steam, roBing wheel»and Martin had been murdered for his money. ^ husband walked in to see me, paid United States of Colombia. It gro their preservative qualities, but the every-spedea of itcÿing. burning, scaly, andS^ISrcSl EZ"?HEfra r;5HE5HE afeEHESES;

zt^tâ S^tS&sîJ: ■sreti-rrsïrît^ sistMft-rgar
ïï,ri.îrs.zsi7i,s‘;a siffirs-ÆS1 susl3t»Æ**îys Sür »-fr izssë&ïKSZzs*to be seen cr tecting the English coasts, un sea and rolling hotels on ourrallroada. that death waa at hand, he gave Callahan band told me the story of how his wife yields a perfumed blceeom, , but an expensive oil for leather. Pure
theoontiasTwcmld perhaps'show in favor The Warapito carries four maohmee, one the history of hia life, which was a contm- persuaded him to take the trip. the ooooanut treeliearsbudsandblmi- oliT0 and^stor oil possess the qualities

“Victory ^ She at least was of 400 and three of 200 volts. Siemens uhl etory of crime His mnrderoua career ”, .She didn’t say a word to me on the soms at the same ^™e^»tthe ripened wte for preserving leather and 
°£ the «M. .n l.mir a« there was a breeze dynamos, running about 400 incandescent j„ the West created quite a sensation, and Subieot,’ said he, ‘after the day I called nuts are dropping to the ground. The v^ninir it soft, but their cost precludes 
hTîhTmhers are8the cause of daily com’- lights of 16 candle power, placed through- hia escape from death through influential ^ u to countermand her orders, and -male tree’ also blossoms, but Its flowers th binerai use. Castor oil is the best,
but the others are the cause of dauycom^ ^ Three search lights of friends soured for him the nickname of ”th pride to think how easily noyer turn to fruit. The nuts grow in th|,^Eetil?s ^d more than any other

Szàïihsrürtes -BHEEEE xrjssasssffsz
capable of immense destruction and are the system. The h^ 8 The di- be hanged. When he waa taken out of on you again we went to ohUtoh a who oarry th .m the leather now in the market. Byanim-
manageable even under very extreme cir- tribu^ throughout the ship. The ^ court £e officer in charge of him said: usual, and after the çermon- and just as The ri^ere proved process of manufacture fish oils
curastanoes. The Warspite is not by any mensions of this floating arsenal snu WeU Mc£aughlin, I gueaa we will take a I was preparing my mind for dinner, towns and viUage, along the riyere, deodorized so thoroughly that their
^7a handsome boat-she has the sp- army, runmng at a rate Of over 17 knots drinkiUfore They went tbe pLtor nearly stunned^ me by where they sell them for a mere trifle. nce CM notbe detected. Theypen-
pearance of a British bull-dog, and would at full speed, are 316 feet^ lung, 62 feet ^ a loon and McLaughlin sat down to announcing that my wife andl were to The traffic in the UmtodStates of Co- more readily than either animal
iriTa one that impression. Viewed from wide, and nearly as many deep, she has play gtadhorae poker for the drrnks while gtart fm Europe in a few days, and lombia is chiefly on the Magdalena river. vegetable otis, but they do not incor- 
?di«tnneo' «he ia seen to sit sullenly down a coal capacity of 1,200 tons, which would tbe officer looked on. Pretty soon Mo- tbat we wished the prayers of the con- and In Ecuador along various streams. , , with the fiber They

SSSSMSfftiiSsS&i tSSn» ™"‘;1 S2s^«!SU2S8S
Ziles of more deadly reapers, and here wisebe tedious on the Warspite ar^ren^ ̂ n wgent offinto Southern California. fifteen minutes’ walking home, and I These carry the^ nuts P^ipally^ to « &g ^ gQ „ nQt more than do thé
and there can be seen peeping out those dered enjoyable by an ^Jt^ven- Callahan, in one of his talks with Mo- didn’t enjoy dinner a, tot; bat t e funny Aspinwall, whence they_aro sh‘P^d lnimal otis, and because of that they are
treacherous machine guns which cause and very capable ban Langhlin, spoke of returning to his home aia6 „f the affair struck me In the after- schooners and by the steamers B0tcondemned. If nsedfreely in oonnec-

~ “* “ I,k‘ asnrti ir-f.ttïSÿi T’MSsi55v»r»a~u, siesisrSi.srssss S’îrÆ.SS

dog with him, and that the ammal fought felt, says the St. Paul Pioneer market for ivory nuts. New York comes Y . . h heating, and
d^rottrottur rwa eWtefi ras*

thlselveaandstopthenoise.” ^s^^

’coat collar when Mr. Un,ley opened out a^reSly^ bywater. Wle the
0tt‘‘Yes,” he said, glancing at the menu,1 to do, w!thit in^setinig£^gainst "h- "

“you may bring me some eggs blushing articles made from the ivory nut ,g thgy P Q not become rancid, hut
tike Aurora.” “Those articles are principally but tbe_ are more injurious to the fiber than

“Beg pardon, sir,” explained the tons; and for a common or medium- eve„ the mogt ran0id animal oil. 
waiter, “it’s not on the bill.” grade button thereto no better material. Th shoe manufacturer should con-

“Isn’t, eh? What’s this eeufs a At the factories boys called ‘shuokers de^all leather treated with mineral 
l’aurore?” are employed to knock off the shells of care on bis part will en-

“Oh, yes,” reptied the young man. the nuts. Jhe ‘ivory’« then taken by ^ him ^ determine the oil used, 
blushing and shifting somewhat un- sawyers and slabbed, ;hat is, cut with whetheJ. anlmal_ vegetable or mineral, 
easily. fln0 saws lnto d*3ka- ^Itor being assort- grain and clear fleshed stock in-

“And I feel just like having some ed as to sizes the slabs are put in bins and if properly treated
breeches in the royal fashion, with vel- to-dry thoroughly. At flrat ‘beyare wi^h oilii the leather will prove aooept- 
vet sanoe.” , bluish white; when dried they lose some able but grease is the life of the leather,

The waiter turned red, white and of their hulk andTurn dead-white. N xt, and jUst in proportion as the grease is 
blue. girls put them into turning-machines, incorporates itself with the

“Got- yon again,” chuckled Mr Our- by which they are converted into various P" ® leat^r durable or otherwise, 
ley. “Well, I suppose you call it cul- button shapes. Dyers then take them 
ottes a la royale, sauce velonte.” and turn them out of their vats in four,

“Oh, that! Yes, 86; yes, sir;” and or five sets of colors. To others a mot- 
the waiter briskly rattled the cutlery tied appearance is imparted with brushes, 
around Mr. Gurley’s plate as though he They are also made to imitate very close- 
would fain drown Mr. Gurley’s voice. iy tortoise-shells, black cloths, especial- 

“Be sure you bring a stew of good ly black silk, and Scotch goods. I dare 
Christians.” . say you have often had ivory-

“Now you are joking,” mildly ex- nut buttons on your clothing, and 
postulated the waiter, with a siokly thought they were bone or oloth-covered. 
smile. They wear and hold a polish excellently.

“Not a bit of it, man. See here on Such things as baby rattles, umbrella 
your bill. Compote de bons chrétiens.” heads, cane heads, and hooks and eyes,
3 -O—ah—ugh,” gulped the waiter. are also made from ivory-nuts.

“And don’t forget the fountains of “The older the ‘ivory’ gets, the harder
love.” it becomes, and, if undyed, the whiter.

“The—ah—I beg pardon.” Its usefulness has become greatly re-
“Right here on your mena — puits stri0ted by the small size of the nut. 

d’amour.” Experiments have long been unsuccess-
“Well, well,” and the accompanying {ally tried to make the ivory into blocks 

grin was ghastly. M of any size by reducing the nuts to pow-
“ And a mouthful of ladies. der and then moulding the mass to-
“Eh?” , . . ■ __ _ gether by powerful machine pressure.
“Bouche de dames—quick, help—a any one could succeed in inventing

glass of water—dash it in his lace. mean8 to do this, it is safe to say a fort-
But Mr. Gurley was too late, ine ^ wQuld awalt hlm -Vegetable ivory’ 

waiter was in a dead swoon, a a would then supersede celluloid, which 
cataleptic fit, from51 which via affected by moisture and smells of
covered until along-în t e * camphor, and is also much more expen
ds Mr. Gurley went ott he nq sive. The supply of ivory nuts is vast,
uhe cashier if the waiters there unaer- At the head o{ the Amazon river, not to
stood French. mention other parts of South America,

“Only by ear,” answered tiie Ught- there gre thoasanda o( ^res thickly 
ning-change artiste, wnic covered with nuts, which, left for years
wouldn’t inform you-’________ untouched, are rotting away.

Lack of cieaniines». “In the market here eight grades are
A funny story is going the rounds of a recognized, according to the places from 

young lady who found a horse-shoe, and, w^ich the nuts come. The Ecuador nuts 
wishing for good luck, placed it under highest, and of these there are
the pillow in company with her false two grades, the first coming from Tuma* 
teeth. In the morning in the hurry of ^ and the second from Guayaquil.” 
dressing she substituted the shoe for the
teeth and wore it for some time before Cornwall’s Uranium Mine,
the mistake was discovered. This story The discovery of a lode of uranium at
was told to a young lady visiting Mead- the Union mines, Cornwall, was an- 
ville, Pa., and with grateful astonish- n0unoed several months ago. This is 
ment in her voice she exclaimed: “And believed to be the only known lode of 
never washed the shoe!” She was evi
dently more surprised over the lack of 
cleanliness than the size of the girl’s 
month. - •

Medical Congres».
-•The tenth internat 
éned in this city to 

chief of the imj 
Reeentative of the < 
ait-zahen, imperial n 
Fjÿir. Von dossier, [ 
Éslemasticnl affaira 
Sinai Üf&irs; and 
M tbr interior, 1 
pWhinidnt at the 
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ASESA MODERN MAN-OF-WAR.0

A noattaff MW» Of Iron tiuns, Bn- 
Sines, Machines, and Irresis

tible Force.

Am Aquatic World, with all the Social 
Grades, Distinctions and Privileges 

•f the World Terrestrial.
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H^r. Aug. 2.—An alternation 
foe for the purpose of filing tl 

meridian is proposed to be 1 
| next year. The conference W

«
I

fly urged upon the confer 
meridian of Jerusalem 
dug Washington and Ore

1 rent Floods in China.
Lug. 3.—This city, Tun/ 
sin are submerged and 1

to

Sold everywhere. Price. Cutic vra, 7.x; . 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by th<- 
PotterDrug and Chemical Corporation.
B^^>Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease*. 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonial gS* Teeth «rowing Busty. \ 

^^ Aug. 2.—Jacques, the 1 
►his,completed his fast of for:

■££'' •------
iaiMl» Memory Honored.

MMpAug- 2.—The Prince of 1 
■fittnipful master of English 
IBHusons, and as most exi 
mÊSmàl of Royal Arch Musot 
HH grand lodge, and the 
]jâ» and all subordinate lodgt 
and chapter and all suhordinaU 
|3M placed in masonic mourd 
P%f the death of the Earl of Ç 
K grand master. In the case1 
* lodge and grand chapter, a 
iand chapters of ; .asons, the a 
to be for six months, and in tl 
|k lodges and mark masons foi

;
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WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary.dull.aching, 
all-gone sensation, relieved In 
mleete by 'he fntleurn 4ntl-’’ain 
Plaster, the only pain-killing plaster.

lifeles>.

-
:

HAMS,BACON,
SHOULDERS. von,

ing
of

Something Unique ’ , *Th»‘ Oulragr. In Armrnlp.
[jqtihpèr, Aug. 4.—In the Commo 
glitz Sir James Ferguson stated t 

ffa received reports that A 
y .disturbed, but that the j

I

-------a:
and air conveyers. It 
aickly to the eye accustomed to the com
fortably rigged masts and spars of less 
modern ships, but it is kept only for use.
There is nothing ornamental about it. It 
carries a gun ; so - did the huge masts of 
Nelson’s --Victory,” but the guns taken 
up the rigging of that old ship were mus
kets in the hands of sharpshooters. How 
Nelson wbuld stare at the slighr machine 
in the “Warspite’s” crow’s nest if he saw 
it working.

After climbing the black,heavily armor
ed sides of the “Warepite,” the view is a 
little cheering. Everything is bright, 
neat, shining ; everyone looks brisk and 
busy. The sight is not wonderful, bat it 
5s interesting. Everything is in its ap
pointed place; everyone knows his; order 
reigns supreme. The brass work is bright 
as gold, the wood work painted pure 
white, the decks scrubbed to shining 
pitch. A special feature is the brightness 
of the guns. On the upper deck are four’ 
of them capable of throwing a 380 pound 
projectile at a velocity of 2050 feet per 
second, with a charge of 166 pounds.
These guns mounted on barbettes, rake 
fore and aft and to either side. On the 
maiti deck are half a dozen six-inch 
breech-loading guns,throwing a projectile 
of 100 pounds, with a charge of 48 pounds.
Thoy are nice looking instruments to ad
mire but, well handled, would do terrible 

• damage and be feared more than admiied.
There are two more to be added to this 
number as soon as some necessary altera
tions are made in the arrangements of 
the main deck. On the deck below this 

machines of a destructive 
are eight — four 

six pounders and four three pound- 
era, all quick firing guns. These are 
supplemented by ten Nordenfeldt 
chine guns, all of. which are ornamented 
by stacks of Martini-Henry rifles which 
line the main and lower decks. The 
deadly torpedo is not absent by any 
means, it is painfully present.

The Warspite is not a mere armory 
though ; it is a little world in itself, and 
its customs, laws and manners are as 
clearly (possibly more clèarly) defined 
than the great world outside. It has its 
departments which are as sacred to each 
oiher as the prescribed. realms of auto
cratic Europe. No one oversteps the 
boundaries ; no one is guilty of trespass.
Those iu command have access to every
place ; those under command have no ac- Washington, July 29 —There » no
Saïft an'tnchT^a transgresrion° is doubt that the administration is doing all TO HÜNTANDTAKB WHALES, 

unknown, and a transgressor would be in its power to bring, about some settle- Cg Whltelaw’s Big Scheme to Establish a 
frowned out of existence, if not punished, mont of the Behring s sea difficulty, ana New provincial Industry.
Still there is uo discontent at this ; each threatened retaliation on Canadian busi- ------
man knows his place and keeps it. He neee, as indicated iu these dispatches yes- The application of Capt. T. P. H. White- 
enters the service on tha- understanding, erday, will be brought forward. Score- Uw, owner- end master of the American 
®ud abides by his agreement. Of. course -ary Windom will in a few days make a wrecking steamer hearing his name for per
il goes without sayinz that the officers’ report to the senate concerning the special mission to hunt and take whMes in the
quartets are the best appointed portion, privileges now granted the Can ,dim GM oi G»rgm wa^ forwarded to the
2f the entire institution. Such is always railroads bystatioomg ümted Statee Ifwÿ* pastern. ,ester $
the case, .the maxim being that customs officers on Canadian soil I majority of hrn ventures, and he
those carrying the responsibility to bond goods which are brought into ^ ^fid^Tthat there is plenty of money 
should have the cream of the reward, the United States free of duty. It is ifc He feels certain that wbaliug, with 
But it is not to be inferred from this that iu the poweu of the administration to gteam iauncbea and the latest and most
the crew, the rank and file, are uncared withdraw these officers and compel the unproved patent guns, of which he has
for. Not at all ; they are comfortably Canadian roads to employ American obtained control, can be made one of the 
housed • well fed ; and clothed both com- elevators and American Workmen and most profitable industries of the province ; 
fortablv aud cleanly. The full comple- bring their cars on the American side to and his intention is to show that he is right 
meut of men is fixed at 660, which in- be borfded. This would shut out the io his estimate of the possibilities ot the 
eludes about 70 marines, but this number Canadian Pacific road from engaging in whale fisheries, and then ««abhsti a loeal 
«apt to vary in view of transfers which interstate traffic between the Pacific company m which he will become a stock 
»re made from one ship to another. There coast and the Eastern States. It w h„ been no whaling done in the
is, for the men, all reasonable amuse- thought probable such action will be { o{ Geo • {or the -J? 17 years, as, 
ment or recreation ; gymnastics are not taken, and a few etops of this kind will the old.f2hioned methods adopted, it 
forgotten, there being a complete set of be sufficient to convince the La-adians (j0>dd never ^ made to pay in the past,
appurtenances fur a gymnasium and ath- that they cannot insist on destroying the ̂  Whiteiaw intends to fit out the old seem
lelic training school. seal industry. It is not. known that Alexander as & floating refinery, for reduc- may be a .. . .

The quarters for the official staff are Secretary Windom will recommend the mg the oil from the whales taken on the affinities” are not subjects for drawing-
«omewhat more comfortable than those of removal of the customs officers to the scene of their capture. His method of kill- room chat. There aeteelobrities, how- . ,. . rhAneanfl
the men, the comfort approaching poai- American ride, but there may be some i„g will be a new and thoroughly «Umtific eyer. who add to a thowugh knowledge

1,,-ririousnesaaathe grade of the oc- indication that such a scheme « antici- one, allowing no whale that has been cap- ot one field of study s lamffjaracquaint- dollars per ton. It is proposed to snV
rises • I ill the asnetum of the pated. The removal would injure the tured to escape, and having reemved the ^q, almost every topic discussed stituto it for gold In electro-plating, and

der is’ outshone by the sanctum people on tile American ride to some ex- necessary permit from theCanadianCuv b”ha thlnking world. It Is delightful it is also oxpeoted to prove very useful 
«nctorom of the admiral.7 This » ap- Kd would meet the protori of rail- to carry his ^«t ^«oh men. - electrtc U»hto«'
Koached by the ordinary mortal on board roads having Canadian eenneetions. acheme into exec |

Brief Sketch of hia Life. meat had no knowledge of any pal 
outrage, and until the government w 
informed of the fact it could not mai 

presentations to the Porte. Mr. 
ooédjipftDded that the governmeu 
> malm remonstrances immediately 
orte should be notified of the 
hich England would take towi 
.nglo-Turkish agreement if horrib 
overnment in Armenia continued.

To the Editob It was my painful 
duty a few daya ago to announce through 
the medium of your widely read paper, 
ibe death of John McIntyre, long and 
favorably known throughout the prov- 
iuce— who departed this life on Monday,

°The deceased was an old pioneer of the 
Pacifie coast, having arrived in the Gol
den State in 1849, where he was engaged 
in many enterprises, with varying sue- 
cess. Leaving California in 1858, »o seek 
his fortune in British C lumbia, he f 1- 

on the

1
The Grocer’s,

Collapse of a <8rand Stands“ GOT him on THE LIST,”

And Theylre Sure He Won’t be Mlssetf- 
Leclalre Cornered and the $900 Found.

Whose prices will be found, quality 
considered, the lowest in the city.

London, Aug. 4.'—An accident c 
it Atherstone, Warw: kshire, to-j 
uring a large number i people, b
identially killing none. An il 
;rand stand had been erected froi 
o view the military tournament in l 
t that place, and at the time of tl 
lent it was occupied by fifteen t 
>eople, while ten thousand more we 
y packed on either side. Suddenly 
vas heard, and a section of the stan 
-he ground, carrying with it ovei 
and spectators. It was fortunate 
all was not very gre 
night have been ki 
arge number were injured, some 
leriously. When the crash came, 
Dense gathering became panic 
nd trampled upon the prostrated 
heir frantic efforts to escape from a 
he extent of which they were non 
Several cool-headed men were sued 
•‘laying the fears of the fleeing çj 
umed many of them back to rendai 
uce to the injured. Doctor Parke, 
f Stanley’s expedition, was pres 

[e> with several local physicians^ 
ho wounds of the injured.

r lowed mining for many years 
Fraser, Cariboo, Big Bend, and Peace 
River, and when travelling from the lat
ter country in 1872 he was almost re
duced to starvation, his scanty supply of 
provisions having given out ; his mining 
ventures in this province never met with 
the success he deserved. ■*

In 1877 he assumed the business of the 
late Thomas R. Brice, and with his hon
esty and fair dealings, he soou accumu
lated considerable wealth. For the last 
few years he had spent a goodly portion 
of his means in sending out parties pros
pecting in this vicinity. was a

Deceased was a man of sterling quail- proved successful, 
ties, generous to a fault, and as it may j^daire had accomplices here, one of 
truly be said of him “that his left hand wbom took a warm interest in his defence, 
never knew what his right hand gave and who left by the Kingston a night or 
a wav.” Few f at have ever passed away two since. He either made or had other 
from our midst have caused a deeper feel- confidants; one of them was used for his

“rann^nend: ^to pay^heir last —

tribute of respect. although it would seem thatLeclaire’s every
The Rev. Mr. Hall came from Kam- movement wa8 known from the time of the 

loops to perform the bunal service. Me occurrence till his arrest. He found means 
spoke long and eloquShtly over the re- either to give the money over to one of his 
mains and he feelingly reminded his old friends or to conceal it himself, and it was 
friends that stood around the grive, that this fact that puzzled the police. Now, 
their lives, too, must of necessity be of however, the whole thing is cleared up 
short duration. through the indefatigable efforts of the

Deceased was bom in Scotland on May Chief and Sergeant Walker. Tbe latter has 
2nd 1824, being at the time of his death been seen working bard at something or«Pw’4»> 66 yr °f 8fe H^ves

no relatives in the province. y asked what progress waa being made It is 
soul rest in peace. T. bEWABD. nQW under8tood that the wiiole affair is

clear as day, the money, with the exception 
of fifty cents, is all accounted for, and but 
$50 is wanting of the $900 recovered.

Leclaire has elected to be tried under the 
Speedy trials act and his case will probably 
be tried on Monday.

When Leclaire stole the $900 from the 
gentleman with whom he was sleeping in 
the same room, he must have formed his 
programme in a very impromptu manner, or 
else he acted on the impulse of the moment. 
In any case, he displayed strategy of no 
mean class. He acted so cleverly that for 
some time it was by quite a slender thread 
indeed that the law held him. It was quite 
a difficult matter to prove whether he was 
the guilty party, but the police officials 
held on to him and ferretted out one cir- 
cumstance after another till a strong chain 
of evidence was forged out of the primary 
thread, and Leclaire was held secure. It 

close hunt while it lasted, but it

Corner Yates and Broad streets.
I
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at, as man 
illed; but asIFOIR, SALE.

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL His 
JL well-known Farm on Chemainus River 
Apply on the premises to 

apll*w-tfSand Bags for Health.
The sand bag is .invaluable in the 

sick-room. Get some clean, fine sand, 
dry it thoroughly m a kettle on the 
stove. Make a bag about eight inches 
square of flannel, fill it with dry sand, 
sew the opening carefully together and 
cover the bag with cotton or linen. This 
will prevent the sand from sifting out, 
and will also enable you to heat the bag 
quickly by placing in the 
on top of the stove. After once using 
this you will never again attempt to 
warm the feet or hands of a sick person 
with a bottle of hot water or brick. The 
sand holds the heat a long time, and the 
bag can be tucked up to the back with
out hurting the invalid. It is a good 
plan to make two or three of the bags 
and keep them on hand, ready for use 
at any time when needed.

JAMES HABART

1 WANTED 1
ALB UNMABRIED8tTEACHF.R: KOU

in August. Apply to 
F. BORLAND, Sec. Trustees,

150 mile House. B.

MDuties to commence
Williams’ Lak

are suine more 
•character. There

c\jly6-w-2t
The Kaiser’s Gift to the Pren 

London., Aug. 4.—Emperor Wi 
% * t intention to preset

WANTED Ioven or even A l «ug- —nuiuerur v» il
gmfied his intention to presen 
aliabury with a life size portrait of 
i recognition of Lord Salisbury’sJ 
tinging about the Anglo-Gernmi

TXEMALE TEACHER FOR CHILLI W H M k Jj Public School. Salary. Fifty-five dollars 
per month. Address—

jly6-w-3t
nt.C. T. HIGGINSON, |ecretary,

The -SUnation in Baene^Ay 
Lokdon, Aug. 4—AHOURS9 Cords SI ■■■■Mg^^Hcorreapoi!

Times at Buenos Ayres saj 
ellegrini, -president of the senate, tl 
3 ree,ign. President Celman has 
very post in the cabinet to the let 

opposition, but the offers ba 
eclined. Officers of regiments 
Pposeq t° one another are now frat 
nd d?clare that henceforth the tre 
e united, Naval officers have 
ae commands they deserted dur 

olt. - Police and members of 
Presidei 

nd it agai

Runs
NO

Counterfeit Coin Fake.
A clever swindle is that which is some

times worked on persons ambitious to 
become counterfeiters. The swindler 
exhibits a finely-finished mold, and, 
claiming to possess the secret of a 
metallic compound which no expert can 
detect from pure gold, proceeds to cast 
a $5 piece. He melts the secret com
pound in the victim’s presence and 

it into the mold, on opening

•4»
heA RETALIATION SCHEME.

An Effort to Settle the Behring’s Sea Question 
by Retaliating Upon the Canadian Pacific. I with each Mhiwj by the use of mu tool ' - , urncan file their own saws now and do it bette r 

greatest expert can without it. Adapt- 
cross-cut saws. Everyone who owns a bu a

i
i

are . guarding 
and will defer 

the army.

Enipftcror William in Eaglaa
London, If Aug. 4 —The Hohe: 

_ Luipe,«hr William and Princi 
l^ved at (pires this morning from 
1 Hohilnzollerh entered the ba 
leen signawled, “ Welcome.” Th

m iri

STALLIONpours
which a new $5 piece, perfect in all its 
details, is revealed. The truth is that 
the molten stuff went into another part 
of the mold, and the new $5 gold piece 
is a genuine gold coin placed there be
forehand by the sharper to deceive his 
dupe and induce him to pay a high price 
for the mold and the secret of the 
metallic mixture.

FOB SALE.

if Bay Stallion, 7 years old, for .-ale 

Particulars on application to V- 

liam Brown, Queenstown, Clunï. 

Alberta, N. W. T.

'V
Practice and Theory.

Practice and theory must go together. 
Theory without practice to test it, to 
verify it, to correct it, is idle specula
tion; but practice without theory to an
imate it is mere machanism. In every 
art and business theory is the soul and 
practice the body. The soul, without 
the body in which to dwell, is indeed 
only a ghost, but a body without a soul 
is only a corpse.

jly25-3î w

TEACHERWANTED.
E5SSErS5|IS 
l£HS:S&«

July. 
je25wSt

that metal in the world, as it had pre
viously been found only in isolated 
pockets and patches. Since the discov
ery was made steps have been taken to 
develop the lode and to work the mine, 

a „biitwonher whet has plumbed the Experimental works for procuring the 
A philosopher Wtto vneTOrtheless metal from the ore were fitted up in

dep TOry ignorant togood society. He London, and there the ore has been sub- 

Cherny but the “chemical the “and

method of extraction. The market

ipw

Secretary Bo?rt ot Trastce’-j
Portable Coal-Gas. .

An English inventeur claims to have a 
system by which coal-gas can be com
pressed into eight per cent, of its nat
ural bulk, and in that shape carried 
about and turned into an illuminant at 
any time by simply turning a stop-cock 
and lighting the evaporation. "
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William’s Reception by the 
yneen at Cowes, Isle 

of Wight.

.

to
Cause»

,TK
8T- P”eR8BraG. Aug. 3.—Danger of 

„eaWM Borioua trouble in the eut of Europe
______ _________ .and do- to bo somewhat; increesed by the
a knife to the hilt under occurrenoea in Coustan " 
der. Wyman w« taken action of England in perau

____  to grant berettas of inves
Bailee. garian bishops in Mao

Milford, Mass., Aug. 6.—Rev. Adam astonished and greatly excited over the
Forte’s defiance of tile St Petersburg 
government and its Utter disregard of 
Russia’s protest against this course. Ad
vices which were received here 

-NeHdoff, the Russian “ / -
stantinople, led the Czar to believe that the
^XThèdwe"£ tt”b“ -■

• V6* »a»topol

___  jjj§|^ip(
Signed to live according to'the literal Inter- he really is under the'ban ofthè Csar, who 
prefcation of the teachings of Christ. Upon haa lost all confidence in him. The Czar 
its dissolution in 1856, Ballou was chosen has openly in the court circle* complained 
pastor of the Univerealist society formed of, what he calls, NelidofFs deception, and 
therefor. He was a leading anti-slavery he added, with every show of rage and dis- 
worker. Daring his life time he married trust : 141 cannot rely on a single one of my 
2,398 persons ; conducted 2,603 funerals ; diplomats. They all lie. They always 
delivered nearly 80,000 addresses and aer- prbmise but never fulfill their promises.” 
mons, and wrote five hundred books and The absence of the Russian envoy from 
pamphlets. The deceased leaves a widow Stamboul, at this time, implies that there 
and one married daughter. will be considerable delay in the action of

Russia in this peculiar crisis, so that no im
mediate complications are to be looked for.

I peper” ; of > >À of His Anger.m
*■ <

—i Excursion i
visit his da

£ J withl. :.+ ' - ~
i

‘h«

Earl of Carnarvon.
the with histions of the *w?1®.

the
prill attend the 
and dine at the

T into custody.
yacht races on the 
Royal Yacht club.

the Bul-
__People Injured by the Collapse 

Grand Stand-Thé Berlin 
Medical Congress.

court has

imposed on M. Soerton, for his con
nection with the questionable operations of

of the lower ob'urt, finin(

Death et Dev.ÿauy

—Is?
tion. A great many are of 
United States Government 
its position in the case so as to establish any

.^ytoWewmot a mis.WUPNIPEGSt. Pxtbrsbvbo, Aug. A—The Russian 
government has demanded of the govera- 

^^Selte.** Medical Coaxress. uKMit of Bulgaria the extradition of Capt.
ISrlpn, Aug. 4.-The tenth international Kolobkoffi who wl8 convicted of conspiracy 

r 1 om-ress opened in this city to-day. with Major Panitza against the Ufe of àtn Bo^eh». chief of the imperial Frine. FeSinand.

office, and representative of the chan- An Heaor tor herd Salisbury.
Herr Von Maltsahen, imperial minis- Aug. 4._It ta Btlted that Era-

■7L treasury ; Dr. Yon dossier, Pros- _wor William will confer the order of the 
L minister of ecclesiastical affairs, in- gBck Eagle upon Lord. Salisbury if the

Q-een will give her eontont to^

. #«j- IS HE THE EARL Î

ETeror with the object. af the congress,

|£five huudred Gertnsae end 2,600 
gS-doctors, including; 500 physicians 
■America, are present. Herr Von 
FSher made an address weloommg the 
detmzates on behalf of the German states,
” ,Von ,fosaler welcomed them on be- 

the educational department. An 
nireas welcoming the delegates to Berlin

ibss&%*sjsss
ton and others, made speeches m response
L the addresses of welcome.

r: * W-nie at lineal descendant of Maréchal Gonebond 
Ballon, one of William the Conqueror’» 
generals, who died in 1001; the family 
settled in Rhode Island in 1646. The 
deceased wss born in Cumberland, R. L

tog o^BL^NeTYmk™Medwa^Mü"-
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nel’s birthday when they m3 
ante and a fight enaaed. Tw 
made.Celebrated Berkeley Peerage Suit Be-Opened 

In England—Arguments for Hearing 
of the New Claim.

Rb- of them were instantly killed. The

could be done to prevent the, disaster, the 
horses backed the carriage over the em
bankment and fell with it upon top of the 
unfortunate occupants. In addition to the 

there were several others

unis’ VIEWSedition
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 5.—Wm. Lament 

and Peter Fogarty, for taking part in the 
Orange and Green row in the streets last 
night, were fined $5 and costs each at the 
police court this morning.

ZTfce Grand Trank's Latest Victim.
Toronto, Aug. 5.—Conductor W alter 

Powell, of the Grand Trunk railway, was 
instantly killed yesterday by a yard engine. 
He was crossing the trafck and did not near 
the engine’s approach.. %-

HON. DAVIDLondon, Aug. 4.—The committee of 
privileges of the House of Lords met yester
day at Westminster for the purpose of de
ciding upon the arrangements for the forth
coming hearing of the case of the new 
claimant to the earldom of Berkeley. Con
trary to practice, the case will be heard with 
open doors, and will bring out a good deal of 
the scandalous history connected with the 
family, and which has been vented 
at various times during the past century.
There is already an Earl of Berkeley, but a Hopeful Detleek.
he enjoys little more than the ancient hon- Montreal, Aug. 5.—T. G. Shaughnessy,
ors of the house. The present hearing, how- . ° p R .
ever, means a reopening of the famous assistant president of the C. P. R-, esti- 
Berkeley peerage case, which was twice mates according to recent telegrams, that 
heard before the House of Lords in the the Northwest grain crop will amount to 
early part of the present century, The nearly 17,000,000 bushels, of which 12,000,- 
Berkeley estates consisted of about 20,000 000 will be for export, 
acres of rich land in Gloucestershire and 
two adjacent counties, and the ancestral s*iil Another Protest. • ^,
seat of the family was the. famous historic Toronto, Aug. 5.—A cross-petition was
castle of Berkeley,. where Edward II. met entered to-day in the case of North Bruce 
with his horrible death, the grant having against the defeated Reform candidate 
been made as far back as the reign of Henry David Porter, who has petitioned against 
II. On the death of the fifth Earl of Berko- the member elect, John George, 
ley, in 1810, his eldest son presented a peti
tion to the crown for a writ of summons as 
Earl of Berkel 
to the House
to the conclusion that the claim had 
not been substantiated; The fifth earl had 
married a Miss Mary Cole, daughter of a 
butcher at Wooton, near Gloucester, and 
the case chiefly turned on the question 
when he v--a first married to her. Beyond 
all doubi - May 17, 1796, Frederick Au
gustus B__ v.ey, “ bachelor,” was married
to Mary Cole, ‘e spinster,” at St. Mary’s,
Lambeth, by which time the said Mary 
Cole had borne the earl several children,but 
it was alleged that an earlier marriage took
place at Berkeley to March, 1785, which Destroyed by llebtetoe.
had been kept secret. Belleville, Ont., Aug. 5.—The bams

In 1773, at her father’s death, Mary Cole of Ches, and Henry O’Hara, near Madpe, 
came to London to live with her sister, who were destroyed by a fire caused by lightu- 

of loose character. A little ing.

;
On the Behring Sea (Question—Ameri 

ca Must Hot Abandon Her 
Traditional Policy.

people killed

World’s rate mu Stone-
debris in a dying condition. She was to Springfield, Ills., Aug. 5.—Governor 
have beep married to-morrow to Herr Wil- Fifer signed the World’s Fair bill to-day. 
berforce, who is among the killed. AMERICAN NEWS.

The Harrison Government Has No 
Case in the Matter If this 

Is Forgotten-

V Over Nies»» FRU*. '■ v'.'-vï
Niagara Falls, Aug. 5.—At 6 o’clock 

this morning, Officer McMillan, of the re
servation police force, found a brown coat, 
a black vest and a slouch hat on the bank 
of the river in Prospect park, about 40 feet 
above the American falls. In the pockets 
were found some small change, several small 
articles and a nickle watch ; four cards 
were found bearing the address : 41 Jacob 
J. Kirchner, dealer and manufacturer of 
cigars, Brantford, Ont,” and in one corner, 
44 presented by Geo. Kirschner.” The 
keeper of the park lunch house states that 
a man wearing the coat was in the lunch 
house yesterday, and asked for a drink, 
stating that he was broke. The drink was 

and the stranger said he was going 
It looks as though he had

A Sentry-Herderer.
London, Aug. 5.—Last evening a pedes

trian passing the West End Barracks was 
shot dead

General strike Ordered.
Pittsburg, Aug. 4.—About 300 men went 

out on strike at the Carbon Iron works to
day. The trouble dates from July 1st*, at 
which time the puddlers, to the number, ef 
96, refused to work, as the firm would not 
sign a scale prepared by the amalgamated 
association. This morning eight of the six
teen furnaces were started with colored 
men, and a general strike was ordered.

ttflfi principles, are 
F inanipu.itted, and in 
imp of a refined
iver there ieV
will find the
etna rk able r

W one Of the guards. It does 
appear that the unfortunate man was 

even challenged by the aentry. 
claims that his victim was straying within 
prohibited limits. The guard was arrested 
and examined as to his sanity in view of the 
wantonness of his action. Examination, 
abundantly proved that the culprit was 
sane, and he was to-day committed for trial 
on a charge of wilful murder.

Toronto, Aug. 5.-*-Hon. -David Mills in 
a speech on the Behring Sè» Question at 
Dresden on Emancipation Day,-#aid:—“ 
less President Harriso6/ is -prepared to 
abandon the tfæjÜtiroàl pofag d|
States in reference to the brde*

refined and 
is the high 

greatest
-----------Me remedies.
anew Blood and Skin 
rumor Remedies, in- 
kxI of all impurities 
use), and Cuticura. 
CutiOUKa Soap, on 
\ externally, (to clear 
store the hair), euro 
burning, scaly, and 

irs of the skin, seal, 
hair, from infancy to 
tulous, or hereditary.

«'oiumen Meridiem-
London, Aug. 2.—An international cob- 

ference lot the purpose of fixing the com- 
meridian is proposed to he held at 

The conference will also 
of universal standard

not
The latter

Un-

the United 
6m of this

sea, his government haa rjgffnLpf sovereign
ty over Behring Seà, or what wfce formerly 
known as the North Pacific Qcéaç. The 
preservation of seals is dï far less conse
quence than the preservation of our rights 
as free people upon high seas.. We ought 
not to yield to a foreign power in what 
should justify révolu tiem aguinat the parent 
state; and we ought hot to yield, under pre
tence of preserving the seals, that which 
the United States refused in order to save 
men and women from chains and slavery.

Rome next year.

suggestion, which is likely to be 
most strongly urged upon the conference, is 
,0 select a meridian of Jerusalem as com
mon, replacing Washington and Greenwich.

Greet Floods In China.
Pekin, Aug. 3.—This city, Tung Chow 

aid Tien Tsin are submerged and business
paralyzed.

New York, Aug. 4.—The U. S. steam 
cruiser Baltimore, flagship of the home 
squadron, arrived to-day from Bar Harbor,

HeE*ela*d's Transfer.
London, Aug. 6.—Count Von Hatzfeldt, 

German Ambassador, had,a long' interview 
with Lord Salisbury this afternoon on the 
subject of the formal transfer of Heligoland 
to Germany. Count Von Hatzfeldt, fresh 
from an audience with his imperial master, 
fully defined the intentions of Germany in 
regard to the use to which that empire will 
devote the newly acquired territory, and 
specifically indicated the extent to which 
it will be fortified.' The conference con
cluded with a complete arrangement 
for the relinquishment of the island by Eng- 
land, and its official acceptance by Germany, 

Against Merngollans. including a detailed programme of the cere-
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—The council of | monies wbieh will be observed ^on that occa- 

federated trades has sent the following tele- ! aion. After the interview Count Hatzfeldt n to Weehmgton, ] li

Coast Representatives in Congrear—The ^ Osborne, where he will have an inter
council of federated trades of the Pacifie j view with the German Emperor and an 
coast, representing the often expressed audience with the Queen, 
opinions of the great mass of working 
people on this side of the continent, re-
epeotfully, bnt firmly request that the Ang. 5.-In the House of Com-
tonnage and mail subsidy bills, now before . ° n „1T, : , .
your honorable body, be so amended as to mon8 to-night, P. O Brxen, member for 
prohibit the employment, on subsidized North Monaghan, was asked whether the 
lines, of persons ineligible to American government intended to prosecute the Poet 
citizenship, notably Chinese and Japaneee, i Swinburne for writing a poem which was 
as being not only prejudicial to the interests J published in the Fortnightly Review, in- 
of the seafaring people of our own race, but ] citing the murder of the Czar. Mr. O’Brien 
such service is notoriously inefficient and a w&a proceeding to read the poem when the 
perpetual source of danger to the lives of ] Speaker called him to order, saying that 
passengers and others sailing on those ships, j parliament could not control the poems of 
Steamers sailing on this coast that would ! Swinburne. The Speaker’s remark caused 
benefit by a subsidy carry Mongolians. | great laughter.
V e have expressed no opinion for or against ; 
this bill, but only ask this protection fer

and is at anchor in the bay. She will carry 
the President to Boston, where he will at- « ^ 
attend an encampment of the grand army of'- 

’ The trip will be

refîe. Cuticura, 75c. ; 
.50. Prepared by tbo 
ical Corporation,

ire Skin Diseases, ” 
od 100 testimonials. 
rest Skin and Softest 
Cuticura Soap.

over the falls, 
kept his word.

Coming to Canada.
Quebec, Aug. 5.—-Marquis Gaston De 

Lewis is about to visit Canada.
which was referred 
Lords, which camee2i the republic.

Saturday. The Yorkton, now undergoing 
repairs at the navy yard, is expected to 
join the Baltimore, and should the Veeu- 
vious, also being repaired at the navy yard, 
be ready m time, she, too, will join the 
excise at Princeton or thereabouts. They 
will be joined by vessels of the home squad
ron as .escorts. % • - .

taken next
Postal Telegraph Directors. -

New York, Aug. 5.-—The stockholders 
of the Postal Pacific Telegraph Co. had an 
election to-day at No. 1 Broadway, and re
elected the following directors for the 
ensuing year : John W. MacKay, William 
Ç. Van Home, Sir Geo. Stephen, Charles R. 
Hosmer, Richard V. Dey, Albert B. 
Chandler, Hector DeCasto and George S. 
Ward. The election of officers will take 
place at the annual meeting of. the com
pany, which takes place in the early part of 
September, t-;.;-". '•

Auburn,'N.Y., Aug. 5.—The following 
has been bulletined at the state prison : 
“The Kemmler electrocide will not occur be
fore 7 o’clock to-morrow morning, the exact 
hour not having been fixed upon.

Helped Himself.

Ills Teeth Growing Rusty.
London, Aug. 2.—Jacques, the French 

soldier has completed his fast of forty-two
Grain Fields Burned.

Hagebsvtlle, Ont., Aug. 5. — Many 
fields of grain were destroyed 
Sunday, the flames starting from the sparks 
of a locomotive. The town was threatened 
with destruction, but the citizens turned 
out and tore down the fences, cutting the 
grain and plowing before the fire, checking 
it at the outskirts of the town.

FUL KIDNEYS, near here on
.dull .aching.lif eless,
a. relieved In one 
stir urn Anti-Pain
pain-killing plaster.

nis Memory Honored.
Aug. 2.—The Prince of Wales, 

as t worshipful master of English craft 
and mark masons, and as most excellent 
first principal of Royal Arch Masons, has 
ordered the grand lodge, and the grand 
mart lodge and all subordinate lodges, and 
the grand chapter and all subordinate chap
ters h lie placed in masonic mourning on 
account of "the death of the Earl of Carnar
von, ex grand master. In thé case' of the 
grand lodge and grand chapter, and the 
lodges and chapters of i .asons, the mourn
ing is to be for six months, and in the case 
of mark lodges and mark masons for three 
months.

ion.
PACIFIC COAST NEWS,

v > ; V A. Double , Tragedy. -C
Minden, Neb.y Àug. 4.—Hans Hansen; 

an aged farmer, killed his wife this morn
ing and then committed 3 suicide; Hansen 
Wue preparing for a trip into the country, 
but just before he left the house he and hla 
wife quarreled. He knocked her down with 
a dub, killing her Instantly. Hansen then 
dragged the body into an outbuilding and 
hanged it to a rafter. He then went to the 
barn and endeavored to hang himself, but 
the rope broke. Failing in this, he went to 
the house, took a shot-gun and blew his

AGON,
DERS. was a woman 

after she became a servant with a family in 
Kent, at the wages of $35 per annum. 
Then her sister sent for her to come back 
again. According to one account her sister 
was about being taken to prison for a debt 
of 100 guineas, when Lord Berkeley came 
to the rescue with the money in hand, and 
Mary Cole henceforth became his mistress. 
She took the name of Miss Tudor, and 
lived in Park street, Berkeley square, 
where hftlf a dozen children were born, who 
were registered as the illegitimate offspring 
of Augustus Frederick Berkeley and Mary 
Cole. Lady Berkeley, however, alleged 
that she was all this time the lawful wife 
of Lord Berkeley, only cho marriage had 
been secret on account of the light character 
of her sister.

She always went by the name of Miss 
Tudor, and once when a servant addressed 
her as though she was a countess, the. earl 
blamed him for his blunder. The marriage 
register of Berkeley church was produced 
showing the entry of a marriage in March, 
1785, the entry purporting to be made by a 
clergyman who had since died, and the wit
nesses to the marriage were Mary Cole’s 
brother, a boy 12 or 15 y 
had signed himself “Willi 
man who never had an existence.
Tudor swore that he had heard the bans of 
the marriage published in church, but no
body else appears to have heard them. 
The solicitor general in 1811 de
scribed the case as 44 a dreadful measure of 
perjury and guilt ;” but Mary Cole, after
ward Countess of Berkerey, always indig
nantly repudiated the charge of fraud made 
against her, and letters are now being pub
lished which she addressed to Lord Erskine, 
in which she passionately protests her inno
cence. It was alleged at the time that, by 
repeated threats and importunities, she at 
last prevailed upon the earl to make her his 
wife, and that then she prevailed upon her 
husband to join her in a plot to legitimatize 
the elder children by trumping up the story 
of a secret marriage at Berkeley. The 
proofs of this marriage, however, were 
insufficient to satisfy the House of 
Lords. The Earl of Berkeley, who 
had married Mary Cole, bequeathed the 
Berkeley estates to his eldest- son, who in 
vain claimed the title. However, he re
ceived in 1831 a sort of consolation peerage, 
being called to the House of Lords, under 
the title of Lord Seagrave. He died un
married in 1857, and his next brother suc
ceeded to the estates, and was subsequently 
created Lord Fitzhardinge. At the present 
time Lord Fitzhardinge, son of the first lord, 
now holds the Berkeley ‘ estates. Mary 
Cole, afterwards Countess of Berkeley, suc
ceeded virtually in her object, although the 
judgment of the House of Lords was 
against her first marriage. Four sons were 
born to Lord Berkeley and Mary Cole prior 
to their marriage at Lambeth church in 
1796, and three afterwards. The eldest of 
the sons after the latter marriage 
cognized as the earl of Berkeley, 
never assumed the title, his means were 
probably insufficient to support the dignity. 
On his death he was succeeded by his cousin, 
a grandson of the younger brother of the 
earl whose romantic marriage connection 
caused so much trouble in his family. His 
son is the present earl.

A Fast Trotter.
Ia the Commons.Aylmer, Ont., Aug. 5.—A Canadian 

trotting stallion having a record of 2:18 
has been purchased by a syndicate ofUnique, Aylmer gentlemen. Chicago, Aug. 5.—George W. Harris, a brains out. 

mail clerk running between Chicago and St.
Louis on the Chicago & Indianapolis rail ■ 
way, has been missing sinde Sunday morn
ing, when lie registered at Union Depot in
St. Louis, and believed to have stolen . __ 0.„ /vvx ,
registered mail matter valued at $5,000. m8 from Flemish Cape with 240,000 pounds 
Harris was head clerk and had three as- of codfish and 16,000 pounds of halibut. On 
sistants. Within five minutes after the June 28th, two of tbe orow, Martin Foley 
train arrived in St. Louis, Harris was and Frank Bevel, were lost while visiting 
missed and thus far no trace of him has the trawls. The fog prevented a successful 
been discovered. Yesterday afternoon a search for them. The schooner Minnesota 
pouch which contained registered mail was on'her way home also lost two men in a 
found under a pile of sacks in the car. It dorey, at the same time. The latter, 
had been cut from end to end and after rowing about for five days 
all of its contents taken. In describing and suffering terrible agony, came 
the robbery, Post Office Inspector Jamee across a buoy which Was fastened to a 
Stuart said last night : The clerks actual- fisherman’s trawl. They managed to haul 
ly finish their work x^hen the train is about up the gear and found a shark on the hook. 
60 miles this side of St. Louis. The as- He was ripped open and the raw flesh was 
sistanfc clerks then sleep until the train taken to satisfy the raving hunger of the 
stops at the depot in St. Louis, but the men. They were rescued soon afterward 
head clerk stays awake. Upon the arrival by the schooner Robt. J. Edwards, 
in "St. Louis the head clerk registers at the 
depot his name and those of his assistants 
and all four accompany the mail to thfe post 
office, where receipts are given for the 
pouches. Harris registered all right and 
then disappeared. He was soon missed and 
the mail car and wagons were held while 
men searched for him, but after considerable 
delay the mail was taken to the post office, 
where one of the clerks explained and was 
given receipts. Harris lives in this city and 
has a young wife and daughter.”

The Outrages In Armenia.
London, Aug. 4.—In the Commons, to

night, Sir James Ferguson stated the gov
ernment had received reports that Armenia 
was greatly disturbed, but that the govern
ment had no knowledge of any particular 
outrage, and until the government was fully 
informed of the fact it could not make any 

| representations to the Porte. Mr. Glad
stone intended that the government ought 
to a, ke remonstrances immediately. The 
Porte should be notified of the coarse 
wl : „ Kngland would take towards the 

1 AnA Tin kish agreement if horrible mis- 
government in Armenia continued.

Going Back to Face It.
Montreal, Ang. 5.—Licensing Inspector 

Rae, of Minneapolis, charged with the 
embezzlement of $20,000, was arrested in 
this city last evening. He has waived ex
tradition proceedings, and left for Minne
apolis this morning in charge of two 
detectives.

Adrift In an Open Boat.
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 4. — The 

schooner A. E. Whyland arrived this even»

1
President telnil Reste»».

London, Aug. 5.—A dispatch to the 
| Times from Buenos Ayree saye, President

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—The secend '■ Celmen having been abandoned by Appelli-
V ___ ,L,„__ ,,__ , ... grim, Rocca, Pena and Garcia, thus becom-killmg, growing out of the molders strike iug completely isolated, has been forced to 
m this city, took place this evening, present nis resignation to a joint meeting of 
Walter R. Rideout, a young apprentice in the chambers. The presentation of his 
the City Iron works, while on his way resignation is probably a trick. The cham- 
home was attacked in a street car by Henry bers have a constitutional right to decide 
A. Sievert and another striker, who has net whether the President’s reasons for resign- 
been found. Rideout had a pistol in his ing are sufficient to warrant the acceptance 
overcoat pocket, and in attempting to draw Qf his resignation. Celman declares that 
it to defend himself it accidently exploded his resignation is irrevocable, 
and Sievert was shot in the side. He died 
shortly afterward in the receiving hospital 
and Rideout was charged with murder.

PMtoflee Burned. , .. . . - , „
St. John, N.B., Aug. 5—The poetoffice the kves and interested oue people.” 

at St. Martins was burned to-day with all ^ gççn»d xiftoUsr*
its contents.

ocer’s,
C ollapse of a Grand Stand. Fasted Forty-Three Days.

Windsor, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Rodeig Williai- 
ere is dead, after having fasted 43 days. 
She took sick in January last, and the 
medical man said it was caused by dys
pepsia. For the last 43 days she refused to 
take a particle of nourishment. The only 
thing she could Vetain on her stomach was 
water, of which she would drink a couple of 
gallons daily.

be found, quality 

iwest in the city.
Lovii n, Aug. 4'—An accident occurred 

at Atherstone, Warv ‘ kshire, to-day in- 
juriug h large number of people, but pro- 
vidtntiilly killing none. An immense 
grand stand had been erected from which 
to Y:v.v the military tournament in progress 
at that place, and at the time of the acci
dent it was occupied by fifteen thousand 
people, while ten thousand more were close
ly packed on either side. Suddenly a crash 
was heard, and a section of the stand fell to 
the ground, carrying with it over a thou
sand spectators. It was fortunate that the 
fall w as

ears of age, who 
iam Tudor,” and a 

WilliamBroad streets. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Codfish For the Million.
San Francisco, Aug. 5,—The Schooner 

Vanderbilt, hence April 13th for Behring’s 
Sea, returned to port yesterday with 
48,500 codfish. This makes her fifth cargo 
of the kind this season.

A Chapter of Aedtoh.
Needles, GWa., Aug. 5.—A cloud burst 

in the mountains in the eastern part of 
Mojave county at an early hour last night, 
washed out a bridge two milps west of 
Yucca.
Yucca at 8 o’clock was precipitated into the 
river, killing Fireman Win. Neil, slightly 
wounding Engineer Hureher, and seriously 
scalding Brakcman Sutton. The San 
Francisco express due at Needles last night 
at six o’clock was delayed by washouts near 
Williams, Ariz., and only reached Yucca a 
few minutes after the freight accident, 
having a narrow escape. After the bridge 
was fixed up a train came on closely follow
ed by the Los Angeles express, which had 
overtaken the first one. When near 
Needles, at 12:30, and running fast, the 
Pullman car on the San Francisco train left 
the rails throwing the tourist oar just ahead 

Wm. Henault of San 
Antonio, Tex., received severe bruises but 
the other passengers escaped with nothing 
more serious than a rough shaking up.

Om Trial tor Harder.
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—On the night 

of the 3 let of last March, Michael Chebuck- 
er entered a saloon and became involved in 
a row with the proprietor, Philip Martin. 
During the scuffle Chebucker fatally stabbed 
Martin. The trial for murder commenced 
to-day.

AMERICAN NEWS.Drowned While Bathing.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Fred Smith was 

drowned in the Red river while bathing this 
afternoon.

106. P.O.Box 476.

PORT ANGELES PLACER MINES. A Mysterious Wreck.very great, as many people
might iiitve been killed; but as it was a 
large number were injured, some of them 
seriously. \\ hen the crash came, the im- 

i meiis-e gathering becime panic-stricken 
laiiil ivampied upon the prostrated ones in 
Ui 1 fran'ic efforts to escape from a danger, 
| the extent of which they were not aware.

i wl-headed men were successful in 
aUvii.x the fears of the fleeing ones, and 
,1:'many of them hack to render aasist- 

'he injured. Doctor Parke, surgeon 
I s ‘‘‘ y8 expedition, was present, and 

11 - “' mal local physicians, dressed
11 'U of the injured.

SALE. Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 5.-‘-The mys
tery in connection with the unknown barge 
which was wrecked at this place a few days 
ago deepens. This morning an artist on 
Harper’s Weekly, who was sketching the 
wreck, discovered a foot showing 
water. The coroner was notified.

The Land About the City Fall of Golden 
Specks.

Express Bobber Captured.
Donald, Aug. 4.—Wm. Gray, who was 

arrested at Donald for stealing $3,000 from 
the United States Express at Hurley, Wis., 
has confessed to the sheriff at Donald. Mr. 
Dehong, superintendent of the express 
company is coming up from Chicago to look 
after the case. Gray had a little over 
$2,000 on him when arrested.

D WILL SELL HI8 
on Chemainue River Regarding Bills of Lading.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 4.-=-The Chamber 
of Commerce to-day appointed D. W. Ran- 
lett, as delegate to the conference in 
Chicago to consider objections to the new 
uniform bill of lading, and adopted these 
resolutions : Resolved—That the Boston 
chamber of commerce believes and claims 
that a bill of lading properly made out and 
signed, is a proper, reasonable and safe 
negotiable security, and that no public 
carrier has a right to stamp it non-negoti- 
able. Resolvèd—That no form of biu of 
lading will be acceptable to this body 
which does not recognize that it is incum
bent upon the carrier to receipt for and 
deliver what it receives.

jtort Angeles, Aug. if.—ADout ten days 
ago Mr. Reed, of the firm of Reed & Mc
Bride, ot Tacoma, came quietly here and 
began prospecting for gold in-the nèar vi
cinity. He brought with him seme ‘old ex
perienced miners. Their anticipations were gation was at once made and four bodies 
realized beyond their most sanguine hopes, j were found. The name or the number of 
On Friday Mr. Reed brought into town the the barge cannot be ascertained. The theory 
gold they had washed, and it was seen by a j is that she is a barge that was sunk by the 
number of citizens. Reed was greatly j ateamship Thingvalla. If this is the case, 
wrought up. He immediately made a plat j the barge had four men aboard and was 
and had his claim filed at Dungenese. j Barge B. 13, from Newport-, Va. The

In washing they merely used an old felt ; names of those on the barge were Captain 
hat, and say the soil is rich in gold. Dicks, Summers, Bob Waters, a man named

All day yesterday parties were locating Fleming, and another whose name is not 
mining claims, in many cases encroaching known. One of the agents of the consignees 
on the squatters’ claims. However, they who is here failed to recognize the bodies, 
all agree to give the squatters quitclaim 
deeds for their lots should the mining 
claims held good. There is much excite-

to
JAMES HABART.

out of the 
Investi-ITED1 The eistbound freight doe at

ED TEACHER. FOR 
District School, B. G. 
August. Apply to 

!fD. Sec. Trustees,
150 mile House. B. C.

Another Large Excursion Party.
Winnipeg, Aug. 4. —Another large party 

of excursionists from Boston and Eastern 
cities are expected to arrive early in the 
morning en route to Alaska. They are 
travelling by special train.

P. E. 1. Elections.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—Corrected returns 

from Prince Edward Island show that four 
government candidates to three opposition 
were successful in the recent election to the 
legislative council.

Hot Weather In Montreal.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 4.—The ther

mometer was 90° in the shade to-day. 
There were several eases of sunstroke. A 
workman fell from the top of Notre Dame 
church tower and was instantly killed.

Thunder and Wind Storm.
Three Rivers, Que.,Aug. 4.—A terrible 

thunder and wind storm passed over here 
was very vivid,

he, v.
th.

n‘“ kaiser's Gift i« the E*remter.
11 . Aug. 4. —Emperor William has 

• -iis intention
ITEDI

to present Lord 
life size portrait of himself 

tion of Lord .Salisbury’s effort in 
the Anglo-German agree-

BR FOR CHILLIWHACK 
Salary, Fifty-five dollars

UNSON, Secretary, .
Sardis, B. C. Kemmler** Last Honrs.

Auburn, Ang. 5.—The execution of 
Kemmler has been postponed till to-morrow 
forenoon, or possibly to-morrow night. The 
doctors, who have been in consultation, 
have retired to their rooms at the hotel and 
gone to bed.

Sank by Collision.
New Yob*, Aug. 4.—It is now learned 

that two men, Bernard Lay and Andrew 
Anderson, were drowned in a collision, 
yesterday, in the lower bay by which the 
government dredger Advance was- sunk by 
a steamship. Capt. Grove made a report of 
the collision to-day, in which he lays the 
blame on those who were in charge of the 

Norje. He says four of the crew 
are missing, but believes that only the two 
men, Lay and Anderson, were drowned. 
The others escaped by climbing aboard the 
steamship.

1 lH‘ >iiuailoii in Buenos Ayres.

!"'s> -^un- 4-—A correspondent of 
' Buenos Ayres says : Dr.

president of the senate, threatens 
'• . President Celman has offered 

1 i!; cabinet to the leaders of 
."’'ition, but the offers have been 

Officers of regiments recently 
. > 'me another are now fraternizing
be tLl^t henceforth the troops will 

'4, .Naval officers have resumed 
mands they deserted during the 
lolice and members of the fire 

Jau. Y guarding President Cell- 
ar,Vy SG and will defend it agaihst any 

r ’y -y the army.

‘"ireror William In England.
Aug. 4 —The Hohenzollern,

1 !" ,’°r William and Prince Henry,
■ ( ^owes this morning from Ostend. 

1 e H ’i: mzollern entered the harbor the 
'Wa.Ued, “ Welcome.” The Prince

IE over on its side.L

A MAGNIFICENT STRUCTURE.
The Union Pacific’s Steel Bridge Over the 

Columbia—The Draw One of the Lar
gest in the World.v

Portland, Aug. 1.—George Morrison, 
chief engineer of the Union Pacific com
pany’s bridge across the Columbia on the
forthÎbriîg^re’aVùuttoV^t^^dwOTk j Perez’ Gmrolaand M^nco Deque,

will be begun as soon as all thelegal obstacles The latter is alleged to be a United Statesgr * f
f,,r :TrrLw,uwest of the Bookie-. Ihe dmwwiU lw one „{ Perez, Gulrola and Duke
of the largest in the world, being 470 feet were ooly aiiOWed one hour to prepare their 
long, 50 feet high and 22 feet wide. The baggage before leaving the capital, and were 
draw openings will be 206 feet wide in the to-day placed on board the Pacific Mail 
clear. The cost of the bridge will be a coast steamer bound toward San Francisco, 
million dollars. These men are three of the richest inh&bit-

San Salvador Citizens Exiled.
La Libbratad, Aug. 5.—Three of San 

Salvador’s richest citizens ; have been exiled 
j for being concerned in a plot to overthrow 
; the Ezeta government. The three are

be had where but he
ItlOH for filing sawK*5» 
the use of this tool exeriy 
rs now and do It better th®” 
without^ it.
one whoowns^a ^aaw
FOLDIN'g”sAWING MA- 
1 6. Canal St., ChlcaC**

to-day. The lightning 
setting fire to several hoI1. The New Enfield.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 4.—Secretary 
Proctor has received a present of the new 
Enfield rifle from the
as a ^ . ..
in the British sendee. It is handsomely en- charging her cargo of coaL 
cased in a polished wooden box with silver ready for sea again the latter part of the 
plates and the corners lined with blue vel- week and will leave for Alitak bay, Alaska, 
vet. It is of the latest magazine pattern, whence she will return here with the salmon 
and weighs about ten pounds. pack for the Karluk Packing company.

Going tor Salmon Cargo.
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Bark Highland 

English government LW. Captain F. H. Herriman, arrived 
e of arms now in use from Nanaimo cm Thursday and is now dis-

She will be

A Perilous Position.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—The steamer Portia 

arrived this morning from Newfoundland 
en route to New York, Capt. Ash said, 
said with reference to the encounter his

LION Pugilistic.
New York, Aug. 4. —Theo. Peterson, 

president of the Olympic Club of New Or
leans, telegraphed the Police Gazette to- steamer had with an iceberg off Fogg’ sisle 
day, that nis club had decided to offer a and that it was a most miraculous escape 
$4,500 purse for a fight between Jack Demp- for the steamer. The iceberg was fifteen 
sey and Bob Fitzziinmons. teet high and six hundred feet long. It
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Drowned st «entile. costumes were appropriate, and in some m- —------

™d»wned at Seattle early on Sunday what slight defects there may Save been ^MgggyJ hld™ the rooms In the
morning as he wss walking tobis lodging. hetogonlymchM «reM.lhem^«wd Bank of R C. huüdîA yeeterfawbrotm

i&’sssüsx&s^Sa ssS£Sa?SS skssHISEse -
s S5T,tir-erar1ti fs&m-gtszs&ss s

...__ ________ sri-Æs."*»— v«r ^«#w“

-«“B'tsiÉ ÎKSBSSttaslBfiK: 2a3fS,s^fewJs 
•â-sï'sriiïîir.ss* -Sv—™ rias-jSss^SxM®*ja|«fMffia -motar rSISTBHTIOSAL." SSS^Æ'SÏP.Wÿa

Tb, ..«toi. «01*1. HUI WM Fmel, A.

Mitai "rtôVnbT tr'ftMDici. who Ntahtag bot the mort itataltaol H,"

iufîn town yesterday, tells of a serious the shooting affair at Cobble Hill reached cei^d good support from Lieut. Chadds, as 
sandbaizging ^ase in^^that district, which, town on Saturday, but the woman, Mrs. Phyllon and Mr. Edgar Marvin as 
however!"- not yot been reported to the ,, waa brought to Victoria on The othercharacters were ‘N«^e Mbs
police. Mr. WUliam Reay, thev.ct.m, wa, » g ;d her Btor/pioces it lu an en- Macnaughti>n Jones; “,8a ^
awakened at about 10 o’clock h, a notie in =rel ^iffermt ^t. She is not a woman Brady, ^ .^v^Mbs Mary

motherly looking. duet now, suffering P°£^. WM DIeceded by » laughable 
[^htogTut fa™ entitled J&Vk whk| the

S« Story is very simple, and was told oharacter. wereji^gfe^

SiS SSKSS .. ~.
him“raud told him he had had enough. Professor Sharpe supphed the mmdental A dispatch appeared recently in a &n

aJ8 miï'z: tT rJZ:time I went' out afterwards to try and the credit of the tasteful stage decoration tohooner Mary Ellen back to Victoria. .Mr.
atnn him from going ; he had barneased the -------------- — ------------ Morris Moss, of this city, was spoken to on
ho^Hegot^nto8 the wagon and WH .RIGHT HOUBSÏ OK TEN? OR the subject He sayetheremno foundation 
going off ; iLticed a little f«lo ¥ng in TWELVE? ^W,“ftcabin

it with some whiskey, and I asked him to ------ nnt his skins on board the Mischief ese and 20 Japanese passengers.
make that do. I saw a rifle m it, too, and By far the most important point in con- . t J np^iere She, how- Hong Kong on July 3rd, reached Amoy
asked Urn what he was going to do with ,iectfon with working eight hours instead wh XloadM when Kb got down, and he July®4th, left July 6th, and arrived m Kohl
that; he said Kothmg, and handed it f teu ^ . What will bo the moral influ- , ■ t to ^tcb the Aurora, July 11th. Arrived at Yokohama July 14th

&8tSkœ#ÿ£r£ «.* .ssaecfefiWft *-•-*»• •sooner, have committed that td my^plf than Bsaufoy of London replies . ,1 am glad ^ Jwhale and a terrible semi-sub-
to him, and everyone round the» knows to be able to say that my experience of marine congict took pJ»C«, Which waa
that, too. I didn’t know the gun was tbe eight hours’ system has been tt<?t I watched wMi dee***tereat aadanaiety hy 
loaded, and I don’t know how it got there, satisfactory. So far from reducing the ! shark, by a desperate
I think one of the children put it there the aluonI1t of production X havo increased it ruBb_ tore the intestines out of the whale, 
night before. Jde was always quarrelsome conai(ierably. I attribute this entirely to wych came to the surface a moment later, 
when he took these spells, and the children the increased amount of vigor with which dead. The water for several acres around

4.^^ r^ng^r^Lride^for^he^: ESS'SES^SS^tg
CwsWlTvedUt^yb,rrk:h.„d0:uUe SSSJ

cagement of tbe distinguished emotional ld-.. ploy is not large, but au sorts ui ar^ Mb bright green eyes longmgly on the as-
artiste, Maude Granger. Especially to Mrs. - Routledge is going to have legal are represented, and 1 feel Ph‘ Mmbled sbectators, struck t>= water three
those who appreciate the higher grade of assiBtance in the matter. She feels in- if employers would only give the e^nt with his tail and vanished.—Colum-
dramatic presentation wiU.her coming prove aensed at tUe verdict of tho jury hours’system a fair tnal very many woum ^
of particular interest. She will appear at The children, four in number, the eldest of permanently adopt it. The advantage to 
The Victoria on next Monday and whom ie a boy of 15, are being taken care of the men is enormous, the loss to themas- 
Tuesday evening’*, in " «nhented the for the present by her son-in-law, Edward ter very small ; and if the organization is 
first night and “ The Creole the second. Forrest. The case will not come till the ROod and the morals of the men high,
“ Inherits,” which is a p:ay of the intense ^i^s in November, but it .is likely, for the there will be an absolute gain.” This is 
emotional school, wqa wi=itun by Richard children’s sake, Mrs, Routledge will be ^ faV0rable a report aô has ever been
Bavey, the well-knowu untie and liberated on bail. made and it deserves full consideration.
-wfight of London, assisted by Mrs. ldUcy th« punkral. Ifc ^ noted that he speaks of a small
“™ti:nt£TUPanr'rlThe TJ ^s TheFnhhtolof the Ute Joseph Doug» loss to the master, .Mough Igf-jJJ 
oricinsUv nroduced at the Theatre da took place on Sunday at 6:30 p. m. The viously asser’ed that he “a<V“”nee 
L’imliMtion in that city about a year ago, cortege left his late residence, attended by gBjned. Nor is he able to B\^gest the 
where Miss Granger saw it. The actress is many sympathising fnends, who were in- reBUit when the orgamzation of the m n 
now en route from the east to San Fran- creased in numbers until the private bury- jg bad and-their toue low. There is, how- 
cisco, whence she returns to New York and ing ground was reached, when there was a e ro doubt about some clasaes af labor 

“ Inherited ” there for an in- large company of both old and young to pay more can be done in less time by go-

every evidence of sorrow and on every hand be protracted beyond *
a contrast was drawn between his late life ting, if one desires to do the work
and the happy sphere he moved m before &nd the most ^of it. The real point qou- Wattew
drink began its ravages. He was possessed Ceming fewer hours is this,that the whole Minor "att* n f th FUNERALS.
of many® excellent qualities and a large toekcfn be accomplished with a clear At a speewd meeting ofjhe coan^ -------
heart. All who knew him ae a young nmn brain and uutagged nerves There seems Board of Trade, J>rid *£'*%gl0JS£ hauhy ubeston Shakespeare.

2E*FiiE'E%.,Bs fflgattjKst sE-rE-SBEE sazs. ms# 
FrHèSS>5E=Bî?5=»£ EE5b£5SE ïtss»
î««?r The DaU bearers were W J Shearing, who w®rk ten hours in factories pass after gentieman in reference to the grievances of that had fallen on the bereaved parents and except on terms the Dunsmuire haveino
nü,d' IV^l P.lohn Devine Thos Marshall, that to their little gardens or to other the Fraser river salmon eanhers caused by relatives. Amongst the many beautiful tmen paving and decline to pay. If they
Itoge^BgL! Arthur Todd, D. McPher- domestic duties or txfgames. There might the recently iasujdtfbhery regulations. Hon flo„i tributes tout htwriïyhad any of the gnt of ^le oUpionMt 

® j Nelson ho in the larce maiority of employments Mr. Dewdney advised the reference of the casket, were three very pretty wiute minera of this coast they would strikeon and John Nelson.^ more Sdemtion of this deJand of matter to.tlJMinister of Marine.apd Fi.h_ meUl wreaths the gfft of deo^d's fellow- out for themselves, for there are plenty

sxs&æts&issssmsssssbS? S, * t, sr'tslength. It seems, bv ptmty of reMonmg, ditional grant toward the improvement of ærvlces were oonducted by the Revds. What is tbe use 'there is
probable that all work should be done on ^“>riagrharbor. He received the usual Watoon, Hall and White, and were un- diking almut artitraticm when there is 
the same basis and under the same oon- di lomatic answer that the matter would usually affecting and impressive. The nothing to arbitrate. The me“> “ r““ , 
dirions-, that is, we should keep ourselves JPJ™ consideration. . choir rang an anthem and “Rock of Ages, their leaders for them, say ^ewon’twotk
in as thoroughly good working condition The president reported verbally having Miss Humber presiding at the organ; and for you unless you agree to what we want, 
as nossible. and work will be a pleasure, been informed by General Manager Geo. aB the mournful procession slowly left the The Dunsmuns say we don t want you
__p p »» in St. Loui» Globe-Demo- H. Rice, of the Pacific Mail S.S. Co,» sacred building, the strains of the Dead anie8B you work on the same terms as be-
\ , reference to them intention to make Vic- March gave additional solemnity to the sad fore the strike. Such being the situation,

0 toria terminas on both outward and m- fact that a young life, without a moments jf ^ minetB had any manliness they
ward trips. Full particulars of the Pacific warnmg, had been taken away. would go somewhere èlse, where thev can
Mail's plana have already been given in The following gmtiemen officiated as pril g if they can do as

There was no further bu,,- E. |. ü’Neü, J. S. getwhat ^ ^ / nd work

elsewhere on their own account.
Stewart. They certainly have no right to go

about in mobs with tin pans—for that, 
according to Mr. Keith, is what they are 
doing—annoying men going to work. 
Such a thing would not be allowed in 
Victoria, and it should be put down in 
Wellington. Noisy loafing is not coun
tenanced in any civilized community. 
Here, and on the Sound, if men create 
disturbances or hang about without work- 

without any visible means of 
support, they are ordered to clear out, 
audit they neglect the warning they are

------------ ----------------- , locked up. Nobody has anything to say
Don’t express a positive opinion uniras against this except the loafer, for it is for 

you perfectly understand what yon are talk- 5,, general benefit.
mf>on’t get into the habit of vulgarizing 
life by making light of the sentiment of it.

Don’t jeer at anybody’s religions belief.
Don’t over or under drew.

the

:
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SHIM e’<be Pipes.

boards at A rummat '-
Mr. Robb A remarkably pleasant gathering of ladiea

His" successes have not of Roars. The ladies served ont refresh- 
»n w„ Signed to dancing ■ he is a piper mente, 4nd several other ladies and gentle- 
taf'^^tatan^omolishmmte’ it beingmd men contributed to tho mental enjoyment of

SâSSëFB
hearing an English waltz or an Irish melody 
on a Scotch bagpipes ! Mr. Mulnro ran play 
both and afford enjoyment as well as sur-

test
In the opening t mung

thé ramplete score of 'the winn 
two first matches being as follows :

NO. 1.—OPENING MATCH.
Open to membereof the association. Range 

200 yards. Seven shots. Any position, head to 
target.

v

•• complains Is Made.”
Information has been laid with Mr.MUne, 

custom collector, to the effect that the mis
sionary steamer Glad Tidings has been en
gaging in passenger business without tbe 
necessary license, and the complaint is sup
plemented by another to the effect that she 
is carrying an uncertificated engineer. Mr. 
Milne will investigate the matter, and n the 
complaint should be found to hav® fif?y 
foundation In fact? he Will have it rectified.

Total Pri:,
1st—Coro. Turnbull, N.W.R.... 33 $l(i di 
2nd—Lt. Cotton,B.C.G.A...............32 s J

6th—Mr. J. Duff Stuart..
SthlSre. Sutherland, R.M M..... 
9ch-Gr.F. R. Sargison, B.C.Q A..
10th—Corp. H. R. Langley, B.C.G.A. 28^1 

NO. 2.—NANAIMO CORPORATION PRIZE, 
Open as No. 1. Ranges 800and 400yards. Five 

shots at each range,
Total. Pri:,.

lee Cream Social. 31 < IJ-siThe ladies of the St. James sewing so
ciety will devote Tuesday evening, in the 
Cathedral school room, to an ice cream so
cial. These little gatherings serve more 
than one purpose ; they are not only enjoy
able in themselves, but they promote good 
feeling, a better acquaintance among the 
persons so assembled and are productive of 
many lasting friendships. î\; , , ^ - t

30
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-The C.P.B. Employees’ Exrwralon.
On Saturday, Aug. 16, the employees of 

the C.P.P. will make an excursion to Vic
toria. The excursionist* will leave Van
couver at 7 su m., oh the Union Steamship 
company’s vessel Cutch, and <m their ar
rival at Nanaimo, will be met by a special 
train which will convey them to Victoria, 
the whole trip taking tour and a half hours. 
One of the events will be a lacrosse match 
between Vancouver and Victoria, Mid the 
party will also visit all points of interest, 
such as the dry dock, the fleet and the gov
ernment buildings. The return train will 
leave Victoria at 7 p. m., and proceed the 
same way,home.

9
*

ne Raturai Mister, toelet,.
The Natural History society have char

tered aateam tog for Saturday next. It is 
the intention to leate Johnson street wharf 
at 8 o’clock and go on a dredging tour off 
Victoria and Esquimalt harbors. She will 
return to the Outer wharf at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon for those who may have 
missed the first trip. Members desiring to 
go on this pleasant epreorsion should com
municate with tb^^fççetar

3rd—Jas. Wilson............................... 40
B.C.G.A.... 40i&:::igrs i a«^agSCSSKA-.:-::: H

The third event, the contest for the 
Lieut.-Governor’s cuç, was commenced, and 
will be completed this morning, tiring be
ginning at 9 o’clock. Two of the extra 
series were also in progress yesterday. 
Most of the competitors are camping on th, 
ground, the cnisme being attended to by 
i ;he proprietor of the Goldstream House.

A correspondent 'writing from Skeena 
River, under date of August 1st, gives the 
following as an authentic and reliable state
ment of tbe salmon pack on the Skeena, 
the season having closed

i srnrsi_*w. «-cause was knocked down from behmd with 
a sandbag.
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■e. Carey vs. Cerperatton.
This before Mr. Justice Drake in cham

bers yesterday, was a motion for a man
damus to compel the tl y 11 a.b tra c on lb> 
daim» of Mr. Carey for comMuration by 
reason of the city having diverted the 
•water of Corqnitz river by the 16 inch 
main. An order was granted directing the 
city to proceed forthwith in appointing an 
arbitrator. The lawyers in the case were 
Messrs. Pooley & Bodwell for the plaintiff, 
and Messrs. Eberts * Taylor for the city.

V

m
:

The «traita #f Belle Isle.
The steamship Straits of Belle Isle, Cap

tain George Gregg, which arrived at Van- 
Irnm China and Japan on Sunday

night at 8:30 o’clock, coming into dock Harriaen Met «prlngg. ,
th™pierhe The*shtodlMfi!atfnIl ca^jo of tea, A visitor to the Harrison Hot Springs, 
silk and rice, amounting to 2,600 tons, one who has just returned to Victoria after a 

’ Mr. F. Reindorfs, 98 Chin- few days stay there, desires, on-the autho- 
’ She left rity of Mr. V. Brown, one of the proprietors

of the St. Alice hotel, to make a correction 
Of one or two statements which appeared ro 
The Colonist of Sunday last. The item to 
which reference is made states the tempera
ture of the hot springs ranges from 100 to 
117 degrees, whereas in reality it is from 
160 to 164 degrees Fahrenheit. The article 
also conveys the impression that the water 
of the springs is of the ordinary flavor and 
taste; Now these, especially the forme-, 
are very faintly detected, and the water is
reaUrofenraaSAotoe .teste.- The wraths,
at Harrison lake daring the prat two Weeks 
has been delighful. The hotel at present is 

’ almost full, there being over 70 guests.

Total........couver.

WMB8TM*6.
The Poet-Intelligencer says. No 

aponae has bran received from the telegram 
sent to E. T. Zeigler, manager for Mat s u 1 
Sorakichi, informing him that Joe Acton 
was in Seattle ready to meet him. The 
failure of the Jap and the manager to kcq 
their appointment with Acton is looked 
upon in a peculiar light in sporting circle 
It is openly asserted that the Jap, in h\< 
present condition, is afraid of Acton, ;.ud 
that his manager will not back him agaii.-t 
him. Since the failure of the Jap to keep 
his appointment with Acton, an endeavor , . 
being made to arrange a match for hii, ir 
- ’ 1 ' ‘ “ * ~58Kto-see him

ere is oik

i
i Pealh ef Frederick llelit "

j-asrjsisrwtæp 
ssîiirti1"..1 ™ ra
known and deservedly esteemed citizen of 
Victoria and hti loss will besmecre^y re- 
gretted. He came to Victona m I860, and, 
lor several years, engaged in mining at 
Cariboo and Williams’ Creek with varying 

Later he conducted a restaurant.

y

Victoria without being able to a 
I Keith censured The Q

for what he described l 
" tâBÊËà oi his statements as to M< 

Wmiuge, asking if he had seen 
li^ribed as to the W«ck -flag 4 
^Sunday. The fact is the wive» 
S:,Mnlette and Gustave Mnlette, j 

.one of them wearing u black< 
black flag on Sunday at the Sol 

: remind which several men and \ 
ringing ; while several parties, 

ht to join Monday’s pvoed 
wHwnv emblem, but were not ai 

f-nmorter did not see the red J 
informed that it was there, th 
being added that it will be a l

'In regard to the 
-xriribg made to go up,” the ma 
declared that if strangers! ca 
would be made to jump. On 3 
nArvn as the miners were com* 
pR-head, it can be proved that 
broke from their ranks and <
get jthead Qf the locomotive,
Anting. The leaders of the ] 
they did not hear anything ^ 
until it was over, or it woul 
stopped. They had, they sal 
men ag&inst such action. Th< 
hdld a meeting this evening 
place, and a big gathu ; :ig is e

m
steamer of 1,580 tons burden.

succès* .—- . .. , k- .. . , .
and bakery in Victoria, retiring a few years 
ago on account of failing health. He was 
(il «purs of age. and leaves a brother and 
sister here, Mr. Geo. Steitz and Mrs. J. P. 
Pelletier, his only relatives in America.

g-earn
of a match with Don. Cameron. The latter 
has the proper backing, and it may be that 
a match can be made.

Dan McLeod,

The remains of the late Harry F.Stake-

the funeral leaving the residence of the dis_ 
tressed parents, corner Hillside avenue and 
Blanchard street, at 2 o’clock, and half-an- 
hour later from the Gorge road church. 
The particulars of how the young man loot 
his life are, briefly, as follows :—At about 
3 o’clock on Sunday morning Sam Casel, 
who lives en Commercial etreet wharf, was 
awakened by his wife, who told him that 
she had heard aomeone fall into the water. 
Both ruahed to the spot only to see the un
fortunate young man sinking for the last 
time. Casel would have jumped in even 
then, but waa restrained by hia wife, who 
feared that he, too, might lose hia life. 
The alaistance of a couple of men. who 
sleep in a barn across the street, wva asked, 
but they refused to do anything, raying 
that it was too late. The tide ebbed, and 
when the sun roee it left the body exposed 
to the view of passers-by. At 9 o clock, 
Justice Miller and the undertakers went to 
the scene and removed the remains, and 
took them to the ,undertaking parlors. 
Coroner Smart, after viewing the remains, 
concluded that an inquest waa unnecessary, 
as the drowning was plainly accidental. 
The deceased, who was employed in 
Moran’s foundry, Seattle, had intended 
returning to Victoria on the 10th. His un
timely death is keenly frit by hie parents.

at

Nanaimo, champion 
wrestler, who wrestled at San Francisco 
last week with “Lewis, the Shanghai, 1.1 
minutes without being thrown, offers to 1 et 
$700 that neither Lewis nor Mclnermy, his 
colleague, can throw him in 15 minutes.

THE WELLINGTON MINERS.

To tbb Editor The miners at Wel- 
more news-lington seem to be occupying 

paper space than the quartz and placer 
miiiers of all British Columbia. This is 
unfair to this country and to men who, 
like myself, have put in a number .of 
years prospecting and trying to develop 
the resources of the province. Miners 
who only work for wages and take “ the 
soft side of the plank” all the time, I 
don’t take much stock in. They have 
been getting over $3 a day for a number 
of years, and have done nothing to bring 
the country out. Now, because the

. b™, Aug. 6* Boston, 5 ; Brook-
reduce the working hours in their mines ^ Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—Philadelphia, 
to less than eight hours-for going down N<$w York> 9. 
a shaft and walking along a drift is not 

I understand work—they

BASEBALL.
PLAYERS LEAGUE.

Boston, Aug. 6. — Boston, 7 ; New 
York, 0.

Pittsburg, Aug. 6. — Pittsburg, 4 : 
Buffalo, 8.

Brooklyn, Aug. 6.—Brooklyn, 11; Phila
delphia, 9.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Chicago, 4 ; Cleve
land, 6.

reference

«he Provincial Museum.
During the past month the Provincial 

museum has not been forgotten, a large 
number of presentations having been given.

Av™tgo“sra ussi&srssi
Cameron, Violet Vernon, Bee Vernon, 
Annie McDowell, T, Rosoanvp, Inentenant 
Seton-Karr, John.Turnbull, F B.
Bertie Vernon, D. Csrtmel, H. G. Boss, J.

Taylor,TT&cTaVisb. M G. Cameron, 
P. Æ. Irving, Mr. Skinner, Victor Ireland, 
J. W. Pittoek, Geo. Roberteon, Mr. lre-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—Cincinnati, 16 : 
Pittsburg, 3.

Cleveland, Aug, 6.—(1st game) Cleve
land, 8 ; Chicago, 1 ; (2nd game) Cleveland 
1 ; Chicago, 7.

working as 
knock off and quit. c

Of course, if any man feels like loafing, 
unless he can get $6 a day dr $5 an hour, 
for that matter, he is entitled to do so, 
provided he does not bum on other peo
ple or interfere with other men who are 
wanting the job he has thrown up. These 
striking miners, if they had any go or get 
up to them, would pack up their blankets 
and strike out for Cariboo, Kootenay, 

Dlecillewaet and show

will produce 
definite run. A, (N)ASSiTY) AMÜS1

Young Hen In Their Proper 
Costs One of Them Five D 

a Severe Sermon

Fact is stramrer than fictio 
nier, and a farce in a police i 
funny as a comedy on the sta 
impromptu piece played in tl 
yesterday was one of unusual 
not been i very widely w 
the mere ^mention of th 
in the piece was suff 

in

i ^Ladner’s—H. N. Rich, Thos. McNeriy. 
Departure Bay—Mrs. Christie. 
Clinton—E. E.
Toronto, Ont.—A. W. Gordon.

An Important Question.
At tbe Pandora street Methodist church 

Sunday morning, Rev. Coverdale Watson, 
before commencing his usual sermon said 
he wished to make a few remarks on the 
eight, hour question. A statement had 
been made current, he said, that the Metho
dist ministers have decided not to speak on 
this question. This was entirely a gratui
tous piece of information, as he nimselt 
had signified no desire either way. He was 
a new conier’here and had a great many 
things to do to get. into touch with his 
grc^Ation. 1 Lis time was, therefore, very 
much occupied. The question was one 
which couid not be handled at a moment s 
notice, but so far as he had gathered from 
the statements of the ministers dealing with 
it, the matter affected employer and em
ployed alike. The Christian church is
liable sometimes to be made a partisan, but “ THE WICKED WORLD.*
we must guard against her entering upon ------
anything that is debatable among men. She A charmlng comedy Wl h Two Messagee-It 
always has been a partisan of that which is Haa a gtrong Moral and is Exceed- 
christianly but not in worldly aftairs. Mo lnely Entertaining.
doubt, said the rev. gentleman, when I have 6 ---------
fully considered this matter, I will speak ^ every ^ge there are two sides to a 
upon it. story, two shades to a picture, two mean-

At the evening service the anthem sung ^ to a statement, and there are two 
was “Oh, Gladsome Light from Sullivans phases in human nature, one known by the 
“The Golden Legend.” It is a remarkably hroad and general term of grad, l_ ... 
pretty composition and was admirably m- other by the equally broad and 
terpreted by organist and choir. term of bad. There are, however,

--------------- ing shades to both, the bad has its redeem-
tione to Cite Bottom. ing features, the good its condemning

Messrs R. P. Rithet & Co., on Sunday points, and so the balance of power w ef- 
last received a letter Irom the Moodyville fectedaud mamtamed and theJ"'t^“of 
saw mill company, whom they represent. Providence consummated. Alight comedy 
advising them of the probable total loes of can scarcely be said to enforce these facte, 
the company’s steamer Etta White. This but there are instances when the «toge 
little boat only a few weeks ago left the preaches a more torcefu! and ranvmcmg 
bauds of the Albion Iron Works Co., who sermon than the pulpit. To those who at- 
thoronghly overhauled her here, and put tended The Victoria last evening, raid^who 
her in first-class running order. Her first were ro the mood for interpreting the piece 
trip after the repairs had been completed of the evening as a sermon there was given 
w7.to Bavcan.elTy, Welcome PsL, on ample opportunity Thora who Nran^for 
the mainland coast, where she was to take entertainment and amusement had Mso f»d 
a scow load of knees for Mr. Rithet’s new for their desires. Apropos of this, it were 
dredrn now building in this city. Capt. unfiur, as it would be unjust to the per- 
Smito,’ who commands the White, had made formers, to takeadvantageof this °»»”™ 
the trip hundred, of times in the lara 15 to comment .on ti e ill bred of the
yeais, to which he has visited this logging modem male leaving a theatre entre Ira
camp among the rest. He, therefore, had actres. .__ ,, » ,<thooght of danger He made the up- The little piece railed The Wntoed 
. rto safriv and was on hia way back, with World” » an illustration of two sides of 
thelradeLcow to tow, when! early Friday human nature, and wra V"?j^Tdton7/ 
morning, the White atraok hard on a sub- preted on this occasion to a istge audaence. 
merged rock in the narrow pass, above It is not a story that wfil hmg *n
Howe Sound. The rock, which is unmarked the memory ; ‘f.. L^^î^shra
ou all the charts, pnnetared the steamer s preraien, and, hke a sunbeam, vanish ,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, Aug. 6. — Toledo, 6 ; Rodi

St.’ Louisi Aug. 6.—St. Louis, 8 ; Syra
cuse, 2.

Louisville, Aug. 6. — Brooklyn, - 
Louisville, 7.

Columbus, Aug. 6. — Columbus, 1- 
Athletics, 6.

Bell.

BIGGEST WHALE ON RECORD. itself to dr*tien
unfashionable and enthusiast] 
the words of the reporter 
hour appointed for the perfo 
gin ” a considerable crowd 
to witness the proceedings.

3 and someth 
were bent ui

Bone Alone Worth $16,000 - News From 
Northern Fleet.

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—There were tv. 
arrivals from the North yesterday, 
steamer Jeanie, from Alaska with salmon, 
and the schooner Vanderbilt, from Behring 
sea with 48,000 codfish for Nipholas Rich- 
Some additional news was received :t 
the whaling fleet, which left the Antr. 
about the middle of July to cruise for vi-th- 
whales in Behring’s sea. The capt un t 
the biggest whale on record during the p 
twenty-five years was made by Captain A- 
T. Simmons, of the Northern Light, i 
monster contained 3,000 pounds of bone, 
1,200 more than the average, and was r 
pected to try out 170 barrels of oil. 1 ' 
bone alone is worth $15,003.

On July 8 the Hunter had one whale, tm 
Sea Breeze, 2 ; Abraham Barker, 3 ; Tr n< ' 
2: schooner Jane Grey, 1 ; Bounding 
low, 2 ; Balaena, 1 ; Narwhal, 5 ; Bel vide! 
1. Several others had not been heard fr " 
The fleet will not return to the Arctic m 1 
the fall

th*

magistrate came and saw 1
not to keep him waiting.quic 
onqmiserable drunk for one 
Thomas came smilingly forw 
explain hia absence from com 
morning. The charge of lea 
the middle of the str 
to him and____he pi
assuredly not guilty. ’sn 
incredulity rippled (Mer tin 
he explained that he was 
cèntly and unoffensively at 
and some obliging 
strangers, you know, came a 
him to have a drive. Ver 
deed. Afeut there was no hoi 
no difficulty about that, 
were too entertaining to let 1 
way; they liked Thomas a 
lionise him by drawing Md 
through the streets. H< 
chariot and his adorers pai< 
The dream that he w 
tSSfir was dispelled by the 
police officer. His charge 
shafts and fled precipitate!] 

ml hero, had to descend ignomi 
^%-one and disappear. H 

yI&Î nding in the middle of 1 
BfcnL- officer, hut Pope’s pi 
Hat differently. The cart, 
tàmldle of the street; it was 
iBflh on one side. That ma< 

;:riSe. This didn’t alter ; 
liRtiing committed an i 
■H e yes of the magi 

you do for a liv; 
pBlHonor. “I practise 
mml the roan who drove me

and the
general 
Qualify-

NOVELS IN SCHOOL.
The Colonist. 
ness discussed.A distinguished Englishman—Professor 

Nettleship—says, formally, in a recently 
published volume, that two hoars or so The Spokane and N.rthera.
every week should be set aside in elemen- The Spokane Falls Chronicle says: “The 
tarv schools for the reading of novels to Spokane & Northern railroad is eight miles

BcssssEârSwï
eff Siberia to the reading aloud, by the ^ ,ariy Mnt to the extremity of the road, 
masters of their classes, of writers like q* the 10tb Qf August the steamer now be- 
Hood and Dickens Î Such a lesson would, in„ bui]t aB Revehtoke, in British Colnm- 
no doubt, not he disciplinary. Bet I be- ÿ” wiU be launched, and a week or^two 
liove that many children would remember jaterwill commence to make regular - — 
aU their lives long something of what they between the termites and Revdsrtoki 
learned by iti and that is more time ran neetingatthe latter plsrawiA tile Gana- 
be raid of a great many lessons, the sole dira. P^ofio «Urj»A 1The *•*»»»>»- 
object of which is mental gyteaastics. tw«m

to accomplish it in nine or ten bran at the 
utmost. A peculiar and very «mveaient

the LATE FREDERICK STEITZ.
All that was mortal of the late Mr. 

Frederick Steitz was interred in Ross Bay 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, in the pres
ence of many friends of the deceased who 
had known him for years. The casket, 
which was of solid oak, was covered with 
flood emblems. Rev. Mr. Kingham read 
the burial services at Christ Church Cathe
dral, the edifice being well filled. The 
pallbearers were L. E Brb, VS m. Gnmm, 
geo. Smith, R. Borthwick, Thos. Geiger 
and Jacob SehL

if it does inuri^eat gossip,Don’t re
*est a crow'
In this city, on the 30th insL, the wife of ^ 

James DUN8MUIR, of a daughter.______ __

BIRTH.

ing ai DEATH.

Shakespeare.—At Seattle, Wash., on th> '• 
toSStTHarry Pearson, second son of V. » 
SdEllkajSe Shakespeare, in the A 1 
year of his age. .rk

"BvHSSSS-'fA Pioneer Miner.

Don’t go untidy on the plea that every
body knew* yon.Don’t be .rode to your toferiere in eerie! 
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BICYCLE. . I
ived in San Fran. 1 
iaven, Conn. He ' 
ridden the same 
by way of Wash- 
City and over tin- 
i emigrant road. 
m the 21 of April. 
say etagfes, «ton- 
felt like it. HK

m.
size

The

the
.ingii

was Mg

His Worship
IiSÜght-leaaure am

1««
Own CorteeïxmâenU

WB^Wr Aug. 6—The usual pro- Usmach

'"nTÎTrdeT^d^iX The" UeL fUg back'to’the Clarence. ^Harrison, G

t=nMli 'y . w„ surmounted by the —— ------- 'TT^TC^nra Kelly

«rsris; jrn.rsf^sr.r *
Ssssrjssrrs trsszz,
Î, The lispersal of the proeession, James eane.er by a Tract.. asked to act in behalf...............
°“ 4 I.uLmir, meeting Mr. Carter, one Salkm, Ogn., Aug-6-Henry R Smith British Columbia Fruit Gro- 
lD( ' ' i ipneiera a conversation ensued, aged 40, unmarried, fell from a truck load siting the oc " ^

that members of the hibitiou of t^»oc
Smith was subject to apileptio fits. He leave* . ® -
throe brothers in Ses5ailiP|^^|<^t^t th thgrim. |P ^ mmT QROWKW jpppB ^^û^ted/ room, aüdûnder dr-1 As u^inpbuSe.vtoeronocnror.w^v'-ni To >tody wnm eecenkrieW - ,

S*K FnXHCteco. Aug. A—The schooner stew* for bnilcjlng ?”£^atta^ferring Opened at Weatmlnü7'Uât Evening _by the cu^^nees% to?? to! ! fofrtlta vatotwho gtve! ^!»U’townon the

Marv E Anderson returned to port this James Bajrwtieuc ass _ _ "Bav Ath* Lleut.-Oovernot-4)j|iy Oh®|nto a circulating currency. Mûre- ! half-sovereigns, and they are rare, ttinially | occasion of a great anniviah®ry. As a rule
morning. She sailed about a week agonit ^hatto% club BïMbUor. 0Ter,«ta beatall suspected it will avail hoWthe coin carefully between ^ ^r large flat nmW^tro are
was alleged, to search for treasure which wm letoc Msomattm^an ^ nsidlrable sum upon 1From 0nx Own eorresnondenU himhttle to confront the custom-house of and thmmb, probably to convince those round ^to,. the eccarionso thattoe
lost in toe wreck of the steamer Brother had already stmnta o ^wm MW *£,. IFrom uux the compound with so treacherous a port- I »■■ " ""A maybe Mhamed of giving a copper- Theta-
Jonathnn on the northern coast many years consequence oi the New Wbiminsteb, B-C.^ Aug. fi.-The the human form divine. But, A 1 dividnal to whomtoe plate is intrnstedhaa
ago. The vessel sprung, leak and the pro- ”, „£‘injunction 7 the Supreme annual exhibition of the British Columbia they can not trout the unhappy S@1 1 «greed to glvsa certain amount. £*£££
P°-d «arch »» abandoned. Ktlo Mr. A. k Gray, the «ssJation ^ growere ^ opened to-night by His Ltive as Baron N^li^a «$9 z-j ^ tat£

Yoons IimUrtte. «W what ^^".^tati Honor Lieut.-Governor Msominthe p„ But^ E 03y$7t ^gesfromhi,

San Francisco, Ang. 6.—At this mom- ®h™{’ I ate7he hadtsken in connection seneo of an immense crowd of people. Hon. ^ hands padlocked within mnck-bedecked spot», not to be outdone by
tog’s session of the grand council of the the legj nUmd ^ John RoUon wm ^ çre»nt and assisted fingœriess leather glovee) into a smaU
Young Men’s Institute, the committee on vigeliue moved the reference of both to the opening. The oity band furnished ^ solitary chamber, and there subject him
the condition of the Order commnnications to the Street committee mnsic, and the exhibition buddings were toh ^toa tort et Jure as speedily attains
there were 125 institutes in ‘hej-aeific jnr- “^^Msters sblaM with decorations and Chinese tan- £ ond. % prescriptions of a kind familiar
isdiction, and the gam of membership over AlrLRobertson said that the matter was terns, making the scene enlivening and at- to Bie faculty, accompanied by such à light 
Ust year wm 510. one for the Dominion government, not the tractive. Ail parts of the Lower Mainland ^ nourishing diet as is adapted to a febrile

vt ,h “Sf^^'partuny agreed with SSÜ SThet^'

Los Angeles, CsL, Aug. 6;—NotwI‘“; MrOray’s views on the matter. He had thing over 400 entries to all have in this way been made to the world’s
standing the strike of all theim,on prmters ™’»df'ratood that a two-story budding —---------->--------------- wealth to diamonds.

^sS^^MTftteur- srEALOG DIAMONDS.
^rteTmtoationTofto yiSdto L de- Wtheir share of the expense of having it _ . ^ Æ^^oTdtLtd if ”ous

mands of the typographical umon. a1j Holland endorsed the original HOW THE GEMS WRGHIDDEN BY KAF kaffir, after all perils passed, safely at larg,
. motion which he considered provided the cm WWftlrtllEN. and ready to dispose of his stolen goods.

News from «nutemsla. on, rU„, cf dealing with the question. . R is soon to communication with the ndddle
Ran Francisco, Ang. 6.—SenorDomingo Zld Harrison would very much like to - ■?- ' . _ . man, who wiU, perhaps, after much haggling„8A. .f? consul-general, de- aeethe Ws7“mbursed, but could not see cnrion. Detective Work Done to Prevent a window, give him about quartet

uiea^the’report to the effect that Geo. Bar- where the money was coming from. The the Abstraction jjf Valuable Bit. of oftj» stone’s value, ” that
riUos’ndMton to Gautemala is to raise the motion of Aid. VigeliuswM adopted. Carbon-Some of the singular Phase, fïfttoWï
armodaHe°LrBGlVS&7utotLdd written meto of toe^amoTn”8 of’tte"’swartl to ^ of the “I. D.B> Busin,,, and th^OdC *e the comp^yjd

E£zSsi^-rM= ss."• - - sr‘rT^»ss,r|f.;Sat&arît.’s jj&tafi&rii rpNf »esS-5S«&
Pin 2-SbùMus JM safôg

Cadbovo Bay road from Fernwood road to XM-'M® ■ has been investigating across the VaalYiver, however, Ues Christo*
Yates street : also Superior street between the great industry of na, where the I. D. B. can cheaply registei
Birdcage Walk and Menzies street. stealing diamond. »s his ill-got gains tobe forwarded for shipmml
^AlcL^Harriaon__They’ll take the whole }. | / di«overi<B are»o curt at Po^ Satal -No questions asked” is th,
citvnext 0”Ltbat ^ZmTthTt not very creditable rule by which both the

Aid. Vigelins—A good thing if they do, / 2^,“^ the 'Gazette’s republic and the rival colony facilitât.
„. ' , Article which refers to theivmg from cape territory. Apd so the
The oommunication wm referred to the '-//V.U the ifflott capture of smuggled diamond reaches the London mar

Street committee, oily towriatersrend sur-, tbtogWwflimMriBl oaptoe <4 ket. , ; , - ~ ™r
' -SSShÀSm.--* „ Sometimes, agam, porosis are. boldly seni

E. Mohnn—acknowledging receipt of m- And now fof th0 trick, 0f the trade and through the Cape Town postoffioe, artfully
formation in re. the acceptance of his sew- mmter tridm employed by the Culls and concealed by the familiar smugglers dodges,

AiSShÛùpiwi« aktoM SS’SSSîZV’SS»
’«agvagi.^KstsssRrssBbsuassmss» mrnikvi —-j-eruuv

23 S»^6rsas-“âserected on the waterf AUornev-General with the company. When not at work hè eort.—Uhi^ro Tiroee. . ... -- - plante bloclnng the paths and scenting the
Athletic Club, which the Attorney ueM gpendsall his time eating, sleeping, or playing .. .. 8EABCHINO FOB THE LA8TNICKKL. their flowers the goraeons doud

8TRANGER —N F,CTION‘ I ^theabaded w' ^unknownto

AtLerirClnb^ 8 of food and clothes he can supply witbinat riction t, Downright Gospel Compared sixpence, wMcbJaafterwards discovered to with due deference to the professor, these
A Referred1 to Street committee and City cost price. On his wi* to and from the mine „ith the Average Snake story. the dismay Smtchagripof thegiver, andthe ^ preciseiy what are every day seen within
barristers he is strictly watehed. So, too, while at work Seventeen years ago I lived with my father ooUection for the woro»Utr°curatee fund ^^area of 250,000 square miles, through the

Victoria Gas Co.—asking for official lines underground, where he gayly sweats away Md mother on the banks of the Stranger increased by an involuntary nine and six- of whlch We traveled for thirteen 
of Government street. Grouted. f rom6 to6on bread^anisoup, andmeabee River itt At-hison county, Kansas. I was penre- threenenny piece stands months and in whose gloomy shades so many

B. W. Pearse—accepting appointment as for £1 to £2 a week., 'tosh from the mine only ) years of age, and one day my youthful But, above all, pennypieoe scores of onr dark followers perished. Our
a commissioner in reP street grades. Be- he has to pass 48''.«Ed of the sesrA- ,a4 was cangbt by the pretty color, of . whetoT^c^ trolly progress through the dense undergrowth of
ferred to the StreA committee. _________  tag room, where, naked as he was born, I pulled a small ring oft my open to doubt whether coltacnoiu gen y brash and ambitiouNyoung trees which grew

he undergoes a scrutiny of mouth, ears, L^r and a string out of my pocket. Placing would benefit or suffer by the abolition or taspervions shades oi the forest
nose, tour (or, rather, scrub), artpp**8 the ring over the h“ad of the r. ake, I started this tenure collection giants, and which wm matted by arums,
—every conceivable or inconceivable todg- hom6ta triumph, dragging the snake at my form partoffuliy half |hryniaandamoma, meshed by endless ltoes
ment for a diamond-r-goee through certain , . an(i fee‘lug aa much a conqueror as the and might, have bee * of calamus, and complicated by great cable-
gymnastic exercises, Ând makes way for the ^^S^erorwho dragged the captives that pürpo», so easüy may it be Mddeabe- "SSSm, was often only at the rate of
next. The whole performance is absolutely !7“?hls ebariok Inching over a fence tween the finger and thumb of toe givm- 400 yards an hour. Through such obetrac-
the most extraordinary thing I ever «win ^ dyTe made its escape. Ring, string,! ^d gently det»atedmthebag tiora as these we had to tunnel a way forjhe

Further deecription would en- disappeared. ! drawback is the tust that rt 1mto< The Amason valley camrot
T Shed agfew tears at the time, but bad for any sound in dropping into the bag, which boast a more impervious or a more umbra- 
,. ., _AA.p this week when I re- causes the contributor to be somewhatboubt eeoufl forest, nor one which has more truly a

to toe vicintty^f m^old home in fnl at times if 8°nehi atiL But to ^pica! character than tois vast upper Congo 
Sson county for the pm^oee of buying be it from the ooUector to despise the U»- 1(OT6t, nourished M it » by eleven month, ot 
some sheen. While crossing a small creek hie threepenny Wt .. Ml tropical showers,
that flows^ too Granger River^my^ttem a ^^JotTtonish^ent'to'some to know!1 Beauty of the Matron,
strance^ometbiita in a tr«g I tares touted the large number of pence and halfpence ^ notion held by certain shallow
Sndfound there an immense blacksnake!toUy that are given to collectiona TW women tiiat maturity i. ugliness is one of toe
ten feet lone Between toe dog and myself, and take up muoh room. Even farthings mQat iycomprehensible pieces of nonsense of
we succeeded to killing toe snake, though. I are sometimes found in the ooUection bag of th0 Here is a fair muddlerta one ofonr

w qH tn use in the warfare both a tint) so-called fashionable churches. A well- rf)-t(,.nr^-r-Hri-Q eompliTnenttag Mme. Ai bam 
^Svw famwndivtae of a Westitod hhnrch, which her matronlinees and on

tearinirit inniecea Is usnaUy crowded, some time ago informed the renewed gistishnem of her appearance, 
ygiving - heUeve me I know but bis congregation ttiàt their weekly offering did ^Kia I should judge * that women who

,T77ÏÏvemvrh^Tit toi^ttosame not avSa|e. farthing each person, and beg fear nothing so
T?° “u,7.bn tiiat trot awav from me seven- gad them to make it a penny. The well dree- jjjevelopment. y they can only stay
identical snake that got away fronmme«en ^ ^tiduals who contribute cowers have in a lispito and glutinous

P often a peculiar habit of dippmg their hand “tness and not grow, they are satisfied.
I ' ' or m • siwçActer,
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Rifle association 
b, at Gddstreum* 
g commencing at IQ 
b, although rather 
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tesâr
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bed the scores
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.a. ease, ns 11 • *have a most 

' Theorigi,d, but better results 
iepresentativee were 
h Westminster and 
Lditjon to the Vic- 
èen men from the 
pae of the latter 
ft’’» mate), winning 
no Corporation con- 
«place m the open- 
Ding match, range 
Corporal Turnbull, 
be, took first prize, 
jibe winners in the 
as follows :

» association. Range 
.Any position, head to

Total Prize 
T. R.............XÏ «10 00

|g.a. :

- was

- “ g (
r.- «4

,he “7* had on the first day, . .
procession ma, nror,ertv, and that one
™ 'hehadmS oplXions epithets to tte' 

for doing which he had been censured.
® a ni.d there had been shouting and He de7d the daÿ when the miners were 
6<i0t"'f work. Mr. A. Dunsmuir Mked if 
lea'i:1" sion was not intended to intimi- 
datethosTminera who were working, which

l’y!’ sluegett, secretary of the Union, said 
, t , n„„e!of your business ; we have a 
"? parade here M much as we Uke,and 

"to“t stop ua- Carter then said they 
y .exercising their right to march on the

s5èf®raE»ssa
,r'I,;t1ra ” w„Jd endeavor to personaUy dis- 
memliers f‘“ d ing so. They would be 

Le to work even if the, came 
places, but they would be in- 

‘‘J j t *v,p oxisteuce of a strike, they
tlld under no renditions be molestod.

Tn answer to Mr. Dunsmuir Carter said
the company fully "“^“‘““ndition of a
"‘Ornent was that thePunion be recognized, 

adding that when the Dun8”ue‘rSw^r'

powered to deal with them. A. Dunsmuir 
replied that the company had nothing to 
offer, but that when the men desired to see 
them all that bad to be done was to notify 
Mr Bryden, who would appoint a meeting, 
but they would not recognize the union.

This morning, after the dispersion of the 
procession, The Colonist reporter was ln- 
tormed by Mr. Keith, M.P.F., that his in
terviews were one-sided; and when here-

Stbresidle7pderbJvehe

wïmed Xld'be4 had fr^ toeT-eabl?"!. A Maniac’s Selelde.

, Boyce and himself (Keith) at Nan- Stoc1; .„. , CaL, Aug. 6. - A horrible 
111 He had called on ^ Mr. Boyce and kide occurred at the Pacific asylum, a
,,,,,U,,aebLntMtoemmtaes“and hadleftffor private institution in tMs ^

i j,"ïjïî£a«.-ÆSt saiœjssNÿRïSas^ he described as exaggaer- female attendant. Blood wm streaming
P“ er f hi» Statements as to Monday’s pro- from his throat, which he had cut from aide 
iionsofhisrtatemen “ what he de- to side, severing both external jugular

exhibited on veins.- The w«|en «tad «of». •£-« 
Suudav The fact is the wives of Binatte drinking goblet wluch the desperate man 
Mulctte and Gustave Molette, two strikers, had broken to kill himself with.
one of them wearing u black sash, had a Salmon Pack
black Ban on Sunday at the Somerset hotel, »re«on s Salmon rum. _
round which several men and women were San IIRANCISCO, Aug. 6.—A prominent 
singing ; while several parties, it is stated, commission house in ^«gTat «9 500 
sought to join Monday’s procession bearing Oregon salmon pack for 1890 at 419,000 
that emblem, but were not allowed. The cases, 
reporter did not see the red flag, but was
informed that it was there, the statement Shipping
hung rulded that it wiU be a Mack one te-

111 regard to the reference to “persons for Puget Sound. «
being made to go up,” the man in question 
declared that if strangers! came in they 

uld be made to jump. On Monday after
noon as the miners were coming from the 
pit head, it can be proved that the strikers 
broke from their ranks and endeavored to 
set ahead of the locomotive, hooting and 
shouting. The leaders of the procession say 
they did not hear anything of this kind 
until it was over, or it would have been 

,pped. They had, they said, warned the 
men against such action. The miners will 
hold a meeting this evening at the usual 
place, and a big gathering is expected.
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of
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DO and 400 yards. Five
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morning, firing be- 
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ing attended to by 
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SELF-SATISFIED DROP OF THE HALF-CKOW*.

Those who
i5 00

2 50 «bout that it is not a sixpence, 
contribute half-crowns, and this is f" froro

They have a self-complacent look, as mnehaa * 
to say they have done their - share, and are • 
not ashamed of it The riiilling is a popular [

WOJJY OF A.OOLLEOTOR, WAITING WHILE HIE

WSSm fa dropped in without temerity.
The sixpence is even more popular still, and a his neighbor, deposits six greasy sovereigns 
great favorite with the fair sex. Its small on the note, which causes quite a flutter of 
size renders it convenient for concealing be* excitement ; and so on, till at the doee the 
tween the tips of the fingers, and the sound reverend gentleman is enabled to announce a

gratifying increase to the funds. Such area 
few of the peculiarities of collection contri
butors, which may not be infrequently no
ticed by any careful student of human 
nature.—Fall Mall Gazette.

V2 50
2 50
2 50 i

Im2 50
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him that Joe Acton 
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ith Acton is looked 
it in sporting circles, 
shat the Jap, in his 
afraid of Acton, and 
not back him against 
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câatamtag Stanley’s report to«e is aAoto«-
iflSBt, 1ft

ft remarkable deecription of this wonderful 
region, toys the Lcmdon News.

______^ Œ»tnç*
t-hle forest A
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t m“that east <*F

fanaimo, champion 
ed at San Francisco 
is, the Shanghai,” 15 
thrown, offers to bet 

Mclnermy, his
ira in 15 minutes..

SHALL.
H LEAGUE.
I— Boston, 7 ; New 

I 6. — Pittsburg, '4 ; 
|—Brooklyn, 11 ; Phila- 

B.—Chicago, 4 ; Cleve-

FUN AND FOLLY-

Her Criticism.
She was visiting her artist cousin’s 

studio upon an invitation to criticise his 
latest work. He had the canvas upon the 
easel, and oçcasionally touching it up here 
and there, would walk awav a few paces, 
then turn to observe the effect 

“Fred,” said she, finally, “I think I 
would be afraid to turn my back upon 
that picture and walked away as you 
if I had any desire to finish it”

BL LEAGUE.

6.—Boston, 5 ; Brook

ing. 5.—Philadelphia, 6; 

z. 6.—Cincinnati, 16 ;

L 6.—(1st game) Cleve- 
| ; (2nd game) Cleveland,

ACCOUNTS,
Amounting to «5,973.75, were passed for 

payment.do
STREET WORK STOPPED.

A somewhat animated discussion here 
arose upon a proposal to defer the opening 
of tenders for constructing a certain culvert 
on First street.

Aid. Harrison explained that thia culvert, 
which might be done without, would con
sume more than two-thirds of the cash iu 
hand for street work. The committee were 
now curtailing all expenditure ; they had 
stopped the work on Pandora street aud 
would shortly discharge all but two or three 
of the men employed on street work. By 
thus cutting things, the committee expected 
to get through the year without running 
into debt. The consideration of the ten
ders was deferred. *

A (N)ASS(TY) AMUSEMENT.
“Why?” '
“Why, I’m almost certain that if I had 

painted that picture and should get a 
little start away from it I would keep on 
going and never come back any more.”— 
Texas Siftings.

Young Men in Their Proper Place, But it 
Costs One of Them Five Dollars and 

$#8evere Sermon.
my life. _
croach upon tacenda. I remember remark
ing to my cicerone, “It’s lucky you have 
black labor handy—no white would stand 
this sort of thing for any wages under the

r ASSOCIATION.
$. — Toledo, 6 ; Roch-

Fact is stranger than fiction ; often fun- 
niu, and a farce in a police court is just as 
tunny as n comedy on the stage. The little 
impromptu piece played in the police court 
yvsterday was one of unusual merit. It had 
not Keen very widely advertised, hut 
the n.ere mention of the. star actor 

sufficient attrac-

6.—St. Louis, 8 ; Syra- 

ag. 6. — Brooklyn, 2 ; 

f. 6. — Columbus, 12 ;

Due Deliberation.
Clergyman (to eloping couple)-—You 

are sure you are doing the right thing in 
getting married; that you have deliber
ated on this step?

He—Deliberated! Parson, we were 
two hours on the road and the gal’s fath
er is only ten minutes behind us!

Clergyman—Join hands—^man and 
wife—spliced—two dollars. No; there’s 
nothing like due deliberatian in matters 
of this kind—Judge.

«
iin the piece

tion in itself to draw a large, 
unfashionable and enthusiastic audience. In 
the words of the reporter “ long before the 
hour appointed for the performance to be- 
Lj'in ” a considerable crowd bad gathered 
to witness the proceedings. Thoraa A. 
Pope was there and something like forty 
pairs of eyes were bent upon him. The 
magistrate came and saw him, and so as 
not to keep him waiting,quickly disposed ot 

. one miserable drunk for one month. Then 
Thomas came smilingly forward, but didn’t 
explain his absence from court the previous 
n.. ruing. The charge of leaving a car in 

middle of the street was read 
“ most

JbE on record.

$16,000 - News From 
>rn Fleet

i •v5V\ Ivft’>BY-LAWS.
The «300,000 loan by-law, for sewerage 

purposes, passed its first reading, as did 
also the by-law to authorize the sale of the 
James Bay-flats, and the by-law to appoint 
three public park commissioners.

A PETITION

was received, asking that Cobourg street be 
provided with sidewalks and drained. Re
ferred to the Street committee.

REPORTS.
From the Street committee, advising that 

the work of blasting, etc, on Pandora street 
he discontinued for a time. Adopted.

Sewerage committee as follows :
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 5. 1890. 

To His Warship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen

ug. 5.—There were two 
North yesterday, the 

a Alaska with salmon, 
nderbilt, from Behring’s 
ish for Nicholas Richard- 

received from

9
U%'? % teen years ago. 

enough. That little blacks rake had grown to 
be a monstrous big one, the little silver ring 
aronnd its neck bad grown until it was as 
large as a lady’s bracelet, and the piece of 
twine had grown until it had-become a good- 
sized rope. But the strangest part of all was 
that the dog had shaken ont seventeen little 
Blacksnakes, and that each one was the exact 
Counterpart of the snake that made its escape 
from me in the long ago, while around the 
necks of each of too seventeen young ones 
were silver rings, and attached to these rings 
were short pieces of twine. And upon each 
one of these silver rings you conld plainly 
distinguish the initials of my name just as 
they had been stamped in the silver ring that 
I wore when 7 years old—Kansas City Times.

The Dog’s Share.
One of the customers in a barber’s shop 

sees a dog of ungainly aspect sitting op
posite, intently watching him. z

“Why does that dog look at me so?’’
“Why, sir, occasionally my hand slips, 

and I am so unfortunate as to snip off a 
bit of ear.”'

“Eh! and what then?”
“Why, then, that’s his share.”—Bir

mingham Post.

i-' To get on in appearance, ... T 
or In strength is a calamity. In 
this extraordinary view of things a 
green coddling is better than a ripe 
pippin. Women who exhibit themselves 
have only one standard of merit-and 
that is youth: Poor creatures, they do not 
know that the pretty girl ought to become 

and never reaches

A-news was 
it, which left the Arptic 
of July to cruise for right 
ag’s sen. The capture of 
ion record during the past 
was made by Captain A. 

he Northern Light. The 
d 3,000 pounds of bone, or 
the average, and was J^x* 

170 barrels of oiL The 
■th «15,000.
Hunter had one whale, the 
ibraham Barker, 3 ; Triton, 
le Grey, 1 ; Bounding Bu- 
, 1 ; Narwhal, 5 ; Belvidere, 
re had not been heard from- 
t return to the Arctic untiL

v

J ?
and he pleaded

:tssuredly not guilty.” A smile of amused 
incredulity rippled over the court. Then 
lie explained that he was standing 
ccntly and unoffensively àt the Clarence, 

obliging strangers, perfect 
'hangers, you know, came along and asked 
him to have a drive. Very obliging in- 
iml. But there was no horse. There was 
m. diiiiculty about that. The strangers 
were too entertaining to let that stand in the 
way ; they liked Thomas and wanted to 
lionise him by drawing hiih triumphantly 
through the streets. He mounted his 
chariot and his adorers paid him homage.
The dream that he was the great 
> ! sar was dispelled by the appearance of a 
police officer. His chargers dropped the 
shafts aud fled precipitately, whilst he, the 
lero, had to descend ignominiously from his 

:»rone and disappear. He left the cart 
\ L«t,anding in the middle of the street, said 
'the officer, but Pope’s practised eye told About the Size of

i n differently. The cart was not in the Impassioned orator—“And to-day we
1 i idle of the street; it was a fraction of an stand in proud pre-eminence, while the 

jh on one side. That made all the differ- world looks on amazed at the thrilling 
:e. This didn’t alter the fact of his gpeotacle of a ‘government of the people,

by‘tdy“dtorthe people-’ Wh0
Hi- IhoL/0 “ /"practiseVmy ' proKon^ Grand chorus by the practical

said the man who drove men. “You were cians 1 ‘We are! [Terre Hat

him

the ban dome woman
full splendor until

____ _u They cannot
the fact that fixed beauty has no exist- 
ence except in death, and ervqn then only 
when the embalmer hM put in his work. The 

i jaw of beauty in life is the law of develop
ment and attainment, and toe beauty ot » 
mies differ from each other as one star dif
fers from'another in glory—and, curiously 
enough, the older the star the more beautiful

f,-> she is a 
comprehend1THE SEARCH XOS HIDDEN GEMS.

sun.” Indeed, though the white overseers 
are nominally liable, it suspected, to a sim
ilar scrutiny, there was riot and bloodshed

o,M^yt, »
y°L Vhat pImTnoÏ’s is the only one that pro- the kaffir- is not that ot Mr. Horsley. Tel 
vides for toe whole of the discharge of sewer- h„ too, has his own; •ted it is hard to be- 
age into toe straits. . ■ ,,, u-ve little as toe “boys” seem to care, thath£p£ MiS there ri not somethin/degrading atout such
committee ; he is also i/error when he states a performance. How»v6r. it. makes ithnpoe-

“^fitoabtasST
ZSSMSSS ^diamond through its

and Second, between Second and Third, aise We will aséttaie that the original
K™£n~ a^ W a oTr^ra A

° AeMr“ K«>n to“eridentiy not acquainted with a wife and family, working sixteen
1n0r»<îtro^fv0stotetoat8anÿmS hours a day, at f»or*i« week, 1s approach-

ingremutotoerenetadontobekutdS bythe kaffir, loading a track or breaking
S"eretaSTh-Æ1 i^oTSiSS! the “blue”bn thed^tag-groonds, who rad-

her
ninl some

The Absent-Minded Professor.
Prof. Zweibeer, of the University of 

Bonn, is a very absent-minded man. He 
was busily engaged in solving some sci
entific problem. The servant hastily 
opened the door of his study and an
nounced a great fiamily event.” x

“A little stranger has arrived.”
“Eh?”
“It’s a little boy.”
“Little boy. Well, ask him what he 

[Humoristische Blatter.

til1

Living Up to Side Whisker».
It is a fact that side-whiskered men are 

seldom seen in young and busy communities. 
There is a good reason for it. Side whiskers 
arc expensive. They make a man look digni
ties, and load him to cultivate slow ways and 
it careful style of costume. In order to keep 
up first-class side whiskers a man must have 
ui-rare and money. If he gets up early and 

Tuvaes around town in a bob-tailed coat he 
will look out of place, and people will stare 
at Mai with pained curiosity. Atlanta as yet 
:k1v very: few side-whiskered men. They will 
-• !ti in tim3. When we have more wealth 

.. I i.iii o there will be a lot of solid old fel- 
ws here sunning their mutton chops on the 

itM.uvnivLv But we masfcmnit awhile.—At- 
-.UvU Cjnstitution.

up, even if it does inter- NON. ARE go BUND. is.*HOS« WHO W«rt i«b—W ^

^3L?£ggw?ràwi^
ed^ta’thereeeptac'ltfIi(iAmong other curiosi- L^^^’^ket’w^to»public m«*d»- 

ties of the collection bag three-halfpenny And it is* patent fact that the mob
pieces, foreign coins, and brass buttons are would rather look at toe pastryness of yonthi 
notunknown, and occationally articlee of y^tthe perfection of pemouaUty.lt is 
Vwelry have been found after an exception^ «onnlar tastinot that makes exhibiting 
rally E>T-r»itfpg exhortation. Finally, we come women gtrarro themselves, enamel tbenwrirw» 
to those people who do not give anything, q themflelTOg| «rtriçt their functions, 
and sometimes puzzle toe collector. They their minds and crucify their bodies,
are either deeply absorbed in some distant ppress
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reaaetshwve gone into the Tilhe 
i, and it also aeeme appnm.t ,

■P«crat,J
HgL The quo I

^■gvessel.s iy.
1611#* American 
BE” not be
e.jWinmcu fr„m
HRTO wo«H be

dwrit phw^jn'C

JSKSSSSSrtttft
loam no notice to the American vanel, 
that they ought enter the sea. Therefore

ea of British vessels entering the sea and 
taking seals with impumty, wh.le 
own are not allowed to enter.

Juat think of the British vessels sailiof 
proudly m under the pro,eel,<m 0f their 
flag while the unfortunate American must 
stay out or steal in like a thief in the 
night, deeming no.danger so appalling aa 
the eight of his own country’s flag fiyii , 
from some government vessel. ’

But there is a point in this quest...,, 
that seems to me to have been over!,.. . 
altogether. The San Francisco Examiner 
in its issue of June 26th, discussing the 
question, says that “ if we remain tin,, 
our rights in the eastern portion of the 
sea will be as undisputed as thus. , 
Russia in the western .portion.”

Now the question may be asked, ., 
not go far beyond the rights that Russia 
ever claimed or ever conveyed to us ? u 
seems to me we do.

In the year 1888 the British schooner 
“ Arannah ” was seized mar Copper 
Island by a Russian officer on board 
of the Alaska Commercially 
steamers.
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ifthifrom *90,203,000 to nent Striving Ha] 
pper Hflnd of tti 
e Moderate.■e whole wort 

ratepayers, no matter .. 
perty is situated, 
to provide for p

todo I 000 to *237,000,000, the miles
____  /in operation from 12,163 to

leitma to assume to- 12,628; the train mileage from 37,391,- 
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.hail tbow who receive the benefit <rfj*e 
sewers he required to contribute accord
ing to the advantage they receive and not 
until the sewer system is extended to the 
rort es ato they own Î There are many 
who say it ia not fair to ask property 
owners, who may not perhaps for years 
receive »e slightest direct benefit from 
the drainage system to pay towards its 
construction from the day on which the 
money is borrowed. There appears to be 
reason in this contention. There are 
some parts of the system from which 
all property owners are to re
ceive „ a common benefit Without 
these parts there could be no system. It 
is evident that it is fair to require all 

wherever they may be

to whe haven 
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it will be beat to
. whe«.no» ti-Assume that awhat we «man, whom we shall .call Adam, has a 

great estate. When Adam dies he leaves
ite to his sons, Tom, Dick, 

Harry, Bill and Jim. The land is willed 
i^ and their heirs for ever. The 

will bequeaths the land to „ the sons in 
general terms. It does not say that any 
one of them shall be the proprietor of any 
particular part. There is nothing about 
metre and bounds in the document. 
When the old gentleman is buried, the 
sous meet t» decide how the estate which 
has been bequeathed to them shall be 
handled. They all agree that the estate 
is theirs. There is not a foot of it which 
ia not their property, but there is a dis
pute as to how it shall be worked. Tom 
says that although the estate belongs to 
them all, not one of them has a right to 
any part of it. We most work it, he 
says, in common, and he tells Dick, who 

like to appropriate to his
own use the northeast corner,
that he will be nothing better
than a robber if he makes a foot of the 
land his own property. Dick admits that 
the land belongs to all five brothers, but 
he contends that it will belong- to them 
as completely if it is divided into five 
equal portions as if it were kept within 
one

ability would, if tl 
had remained at “
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begins to take definite shape, and the 
Provincial Government will also do some
thing. There is some rivalry for the 
site of the university and ib is, not un
likely that the place which does the most 
in a financial sense will stand the best 
chance. The whole design is creditable 
to our fellow citizens at the cost and in 
promoting educational facilities we hope 
the primary branches will receive equal 
attention.” - ' ’ U
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EDITORIAL COMMENT.
properties,
situated, to contribute towards the con
struction of these parts. This may be 
called the trunk of the system. But 
then about the branches and the smaller 
ramifications which are connected with the 
main branches ; should all the ratepayers 
be forced to contribute towards their con
struction or should the owners of houses 
and land on every street and lane and 
alley be required to pay for the extension 
of drainage to their property ?

There are many who consider the sys
tem of local assessment for local im
provements the fairest and the most 
economical. Let the main sewers be 
built at the expense of all, but when any 
particular street or lane requires the 
drainage to be extended to it, let the 
property on both sides of the street, im
proved and unimproved, be assessed 
for the sum required to construct the 
drains. In this way the property bene
fited can be made to pay for the 
advantage extended to it when it receives 
it, and it will not be required to pay for 
more or for less than it receives. Of 
course the residents will not have the 
option to accept or refuse drainage, 
whole city must be drained when drain
age is required, and the Corporation, and 
not the property owners, are to be the 
judges as to when and how any particular 
locality is to be drained.

Then there is a growing opinion that 
for improvements like drainage all prop
erties, whether improved or unimproved, 
should pay equally. The man who has 
erected buildings on his lot, it is con« 
tended^ should not be forced to pay a 
single éént mote for a Work
of this kind thaq 
ba§ done noting towards the im- 
ptôveiûènfc of his.
materially increase the value of the 
vacant lot in the first place, and it will be 
there ready for use when the lot ia occu
pied and improved. The lot will be o£ 
bettered, and it is only fair that its 
owner should be required to pay for the 
betterment. The sewer tax, therefore, it 
is held, should be a frontage tax and not 
what is commonly denominated a pro-

Wb clip from an English paper the fol
lowing paragraph, which shows how 
high-minded political opponents in Great 
Britain treat each other :

“ It is not often that Mr. Gladstone 
honors a garden party with his presence. 
But this afternoon he gave up another 
engagement in order to attend the 
Duchess of Bucdeuch's party at Mon
tagu House. Whitehall, feeling, with his 
fine sense of chivalrous courtesy, that he 
was bound to make a special effort to at
tend a party given by the wife of a lead
ing political opponent in Midlothian, 
whom as Lord Dalkeith he had the plea
sure of beating in 1880.”
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owners, through the British Ministe 
St. Petersburg!!, was that the vessel 
outside of the three mile limit. But it was 
held on tbe other side that one of |,cr 
canoes was within the three-mile lmm, 
and upon this the whole question seemed 
to hang. If it dould be established that 
the canoes as well aa the vessel were out
side the limit mentioned, Russia would 
have set up no claim, and would release 
the vessel. Now, then if Russia does 
not claim and exercise jurisdiction over 
the open sea outside of the three-mile 
limit, is not the United States goino way 
beyond the rights obtained from Russia 
by purchase, in seizing vessels hundreds 
of miles from land.

In a former letter addressed to your 
paper on this subject, 1 took occasion to 
state that it would be against the tradi
tional policy
United States to have our claim conceded, 
i giving us the right to close the Behring s 
Sea. If it should be conceded to us, 
other nations could play*at the 
game, and if each should set up a claim 
to some portion of the sea, the great 
“ highway of nations ” would soon be
come a thing of the past, and we would 
have no neutral waters.

All history, all tradition and poetry 
are based upon the theory that the 
“ocean is free,” ,and no country move 
than America has greater interest in 
maintaining this idea.

But is it not well to look calmly at the 
situation and see where, we are*dri£tnm 
It some of oiir patriotic and enthusiastic 
Americans could just take a peep into 
Esquimalt harbor and see the war ves
sels lying there, I think he would soon 
come to the conclusion that a war with 
England over this question would be no 
holiday sport for us.

There are single vessels of the fleet ' hat 
could cross over to Puget Sound in a few 
hours and lay every city under heavy 
tribute or destroy them at will. They 
could proceed to San Francisco and com
pletely destroy it for all we could do to 
prevent. In making this statement I 
ant not assuming high military knowl
edge, but refer to the highest authority 
in the land, such men as General Miles 
and others who have made similar state
ments and are constantly pressing their 
views on the government. No person 
has a greater pride or higher opinion of 
American valor or America’s natural 
strength and ability to carry on -h great 
war than myself. I know we are a great 
nation of over sixty millions of people, 
with almost unlimited resources, and 
could put an army of over two millier s of 
fighting men in the field at a compara
tively short notice. I know that in time 
we could probably overrun and take pos
session of all the British territory on Un- 
American continent, and destroy a vast 
amount of England’s shipping. But 
be plunged suddenly into a war with En
gland on a t riffling pretext we 
would be placed at a disadvan 
tage. We would be like a mob 
of brave men with bare hands offering 
battle with a force of well armed men. 
We are simply not prepared as England 
is. We have no war vessels on the 
Pacific coast that would be a match for 
some cf the vessels of the fleet now lying 
at Victoria. It is- said by some (perh;i|n 
the statement is over drawn) that the 
Amphion could destroy our 
vessel the Charleston in three minutes 
without firing a gun. But it is almost 
folly to even talk of the possibility < i 
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He maintains, moreover, that The Times is very much mistaken if it 

really thinks that we are “more con
cerned about how the Times shall 
look
administration of public lands) than 
upon the change itself.” We re
membered that the organ of the Opposi
tion had questioned the Government’s 
sincerity in the matter, and we directed 
its attention to the Chief Commissioner’s 
advertisement to convince it that there 
were no grounds for its suspicion. We 
are, however, very well pleased to see 
the Times taking the right stand. When 
it says that the new policy will have its 
1 ‘cordial support’ ’ it does itself credit. 
When a newspaper sneers at a govern
ment for adopting a policy which it ap
proves, it shows that those who manage 
it and inspire it are narrow-minded and 
factious, that they care a great deal more 
about bringing those whom they oppose 
into disrepute than they do about the 
country’s being benefitted by a wise and 
patriotic policy. Our contemporary is 
altogether mistaken about the Govern
ment being “moribund.” It is in robust 
health, and his to all appearance a long 
and a useful life before it.

as a firm.
the land would be better cultivated and 
its resources would be better developed 
if each brother had his own share to man
age as he sees fit, and to bequeath to his 
children after him, than if it were owned 
apd worked by all five in common, fie 
ridicules the idea of the brother who 
claimed a fifth part of the estate being 
considered a robber, 
no dishonesty in giving to each his share 
of the patrimony. The land would be
long to the whole family just as much 
after the division as it did before it was 
made—the only difference being that 
each was sole owner of a part instead of be
ing joint proprietor of the whole. For 
his part, he favored division.

Now the reader can see that it was
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: quite possible for these brothers to be 

equally honest though he may not admit 
them to be equally wise.

We will suppose further that at last a 
division was agreed upon, and that after 
ft time Dick and Bill Bold their shares to 
Hairy and Jim, and that ûlie prop.erty 
was still further divided, and in three of 
four or more generations was owned in 
severalty by quite a large numbêî of 
Adam’s descendants—some by purchase 

by inheritance. Then a descendant 
Adam, whom we shall call George, 

came into the world, and when he grew 
to man’s estate began to find fault with 
the division of the estate that had been 
made hundreds of years before. He re
ferred them to the original Adam’s will, 
and said that because their ancestor did 
not leave the land to any particular per
son but to all his posterity, it was an out
rage and fearful injustice to divide the 
estate, and that every person who claimed 
any part of it as his private property 

robber and an oppressor, and

he o!
X.i • approval of the n.-nr Government’s new 

policy. JAMES’ BAY FLATS.A SCANDAL.man

TWENTY-FIVE YE AES OLD. To the Editor :—After all the ate 
talk about the “ single tax ” it is amus- 
ÿig to see the Mayor and council desirous 
of selling James’ Bay for dollars. If the 
Mayor had really an idea that the “single 
tax ” is right in principle, the proper 
thing for him and council to do would be 
to rent James’ Bay—to let it out for 
building, granting the builders leases for 
a number of years at a given rental. At 
the end of the period, the City would 
resume possession ; perhaps the city wish 
to put up buildings themselves and r*nt 
them. They might get a loan on mort
gage for the purpose, and, oh my, 
wouldn’t it be good for their friends. 
Anyhow here is un opportunity for the 
Mayor to test the principle—for by this 
time doubtless, he has educated at least 
the citizens up to the mark. Personally 
I think the corporation had better 
dredge out the mud and make the basin 
useful. Of course an iron bridge can be 
built from Government street having 
houses on each side and the water below 
for sanitary purposes, 
whole expense of this might be paid by 
rentals, but it is too much to expect 
James’ Bay flats to pay for sewers, iron 
bridges, buildings and everything else. 
There would probably be the devil to pay 
also. How much rent does the corpora
tion get, for illegally giving the public 
landing at Menzies street,^ to the 
athletes ?

The latest soçial Sensation in London 
has feèên the t)unlo divorce case. Lord 
Dtinlo is the eldest son of Lord Clan- 
carty. He is described m a Canadian 
newspaper as . a ‘ ‘ carotty-haired, weak- 
eyed, crack-brained scion of aristrocracy. ”
He has not yet Attained his majority.
This callow youth fell in love with Belle 
Bilton, a music ball singer and a very 
pretty girl. . WhepMLord Clancarty heard 
of his hopeful soils’ escapade, he was 
dreadfully angry and threatened his son 
with the withdrawal of his allowance and 
other pains and penalties almost equally 
terrible. The miserable boy became 
seated and deserted his wife. He after
wards instituted a suit for divorce against 
her. . The co-respondent was a Mr.
Wertheimer, a friend of Lady Dunlo be
fore she was married, and who remained 
her friend when she was abandoned by 
her husband. The gossips and scandal
mongers were greatly disappointed be
cause the revelations at the trial were not 
more spicy. The testimony was in fact 
rather tame. There was some very hard 
swearing on the part of the prosecution, 
and there was more than a suspicion of 
forgery, but, although the deserted wife 
was continually shadowed by detectives, 
nothing that could be construed into 
criminality was proved against her.
There was some evidence about kissing, 
but it was so vagiie that the judge him
self commented ujxm it in a sarcastic 
vein. In fact, Judge Hannen evidently 
sympathised with the plebian wife, and 
did not make any attempt to conceal his 
contempt for the patrician husband. His 
charge was strongly in favor of Lady 
Dunlo. Popular sympathy 
aide of the pretty music-hall songstress.
The trial is likely to add greatly to her 
value as a singer. If she remains on the 
stage, crowds will flock to hear a live 
Lady sing. She has already been offered 
a very high salary by a London theatrical 
firm, and it is said that an enterprising 
Boston manager has also cabled her a 
magnificent offer. !£he whole afiair is 
not likely to increase the respect of the 
people of the EngHtfr-speaking race for 
the British aristocracy.

RELUCTANT ÙCMMENDATION.

Tbe Opposition has been rather alow in 
giving in ita adhesion to the land policy Fbom the Statistical Yearbook of Can- 
inaugurated by the present Government, ads, prepared by Mr. Sydney Roper, this 
The action taken by the Government has summary is taken : The immigration of
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The Salvation Army celebrated its 25th 
anniversary at the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, on the 15th of last month. There 
werfe over one hundred thousand persons 
present most of whom were soldiers in 
the Army. There were among them re
presentatives of many nations—Dutch, 
Germans, Belgians, French, Italians, 
Swiss, Swedes and Norwegians. The 
behaviour of this greati multitude was ad
mirable, and extorted praise from ob
servers who do not look upon the Army 
and its methods with favor. The Times 
report says :

“Of the celebration itself the most un
sympathetic and cynical would admit 
that it was satisfactory to see so 
many thousands enjoying themselves in a 
perfectly orderly fashion, with none of 
the accompaniments of drinking and 
rowdyism with which great gatherings are 
too frequently associated. In the Army, 
abstinence from drink and tobacco is not 
only a 4 counsel of perfection ’ but a duty 
and condition of membership. ”

The article in the Times on the cele
bration is not, by any means, compli
mentary. An under-current of contempt 
is perceptible all through it. The wonder
ful thing about the Army, according to 
the Thunderer, is that it has lasted. For 
a movement of that kind, which almost 
everyone predicted would die young, to 
have lived to see the close of its twenty- 
fifth year is what excites the surprise of 
sceptics and scoffers.
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The erection of the Athletic Associa

tion’s club-house at the foot of Menzies 
street is, we see, giving a good deal of 
dissatisfaction. The members of the 
Association are not to blame in this 
matter. They applied for and obtained 
the permission of the City Council and 
the Dominion authorities to erect the 
building on that site. The Council ought 
to have known whether or not the build
ing could be placed at tbe foot of Menzies 
street, and should have withheld a per
mission which it had no authority to give. 
It was, we believe, on the understanding 
that the City Council had no objection, 
that permission was given by the 
Dominion. If the result of the 
proceedings about to be instituted 
against the Association is to prevent 
their going on with the erection of the 
Club House, the expense of the removal 
should be paid by the City Council, for it 
is owing to its carelessness and thought
less good nature that the building is 
erected on ground that* should be set 
apart for the use of the public. There 

be no doubt that the right thing to 
have at the foot of that street is not a 
private Club House but a public land-

perfcy tax.
These questions are well worth con

sidering. They have occupied the atten
tion of the city governments and the 
ratepayers of other cities of the East and 
the West, and it would be well to enquire 
what has been said and written on the 
subject elsewhere, and what has been 
done. This city has not attained the 
pinnacle of perfection with respect to 
taxation or anything else, and it should 
not be above profiting by the experience 
of its neighbors.

nd
I

was a
wound up by proposing to take the laud 
from those who then owned it and to make 
it common property according as he 
contended, to the intention of the origi-

Perhapa the

nal owner. He also protested against 
compensating those who had bought or 
inherited parts of the estate, matter 
how they came into possession of them. 
Would George, we ask, have any claim 
to be considered a philanthropist and a 
reformer because he advocated taking 
the‘land from those who honestly owned 
it,, in order to make it common property ? 
And would the estate be better worked 
after it came into the possession of a 
crowd than it was while the private pro
perty of a part of Adam’s descendants ?

Mankind have found out after hun
dreds of years of experience, some of it 
very dearly purchased, that this great 
heritage of theirs can be better managed 
by individual men Rowing part of it as 
their private* property than when it be
longs to the whole community : and yet 
we are asked to admire fthe man and to 
look upon him as the wisest of the wise, 
who proposes to go back to a system of 
land ownership which has been aban
doned by every nation that has emerged 
from barbarism.

OUR COMMON HERITAGE.
P*»Our rtifeemed correspondent “ X ” as

serts ihat the saying “the world was 
created for man ” is a mere convenient 
form of speech. We believe it to be 
something more than a loose affirmation 
of the sovereignty of man. Man has shown 
himself to be lord of the habitable parts 
of the globe and of some parts that are 
not habitable. There is hardly any 
region of the earth that he has not made 
subservient to him in one way or another, 
and most creatures of both laud and sea 
are used for his subsistence or his com
fort. Man has been endowed with the 
power to rule the world and nearly all 
ita inhabitants of inferior mould, and it 
is, we submit, quite proper to say that 
the world was created for his use. The 
“ pampered goose ” may say that man 
was made to minister to his wants ; but 
the mental vision cf the goose is limited, 
and if it could see why man was so kind 
to it, it would come to a very different 
conclusion.

Henry George and his disciples also 
s»y that the world was made for man, 
that is, the whole of mankind, and they 
draw from this proposition the inference 
that uo individual man has a right to 
own any part of its surface. It does not 
seem to us that this conclusion is by any 
means logical. It may be admitted that 

* the eaith belongs to man because man is 
the only created being who has intellect 
enough to use it, and yet be maintained

noPeter.

THE ATHLETIC CLUB BUILDING.

To the Editor ; Possibly the best way 
to settle with the “ athletes ” is for the 
corporation to refund them all their ex- 
penses. The foundation of the building 
can be'fitilized for a public landing. Do 
not take to “ law ” unless friendly 
negotiation fail. The lauding must be 
preserved to the public by one or the 
other, or both proceedings.

J. S. Hblmckbn.
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present question.
England does not want it, and her 

course all through has been marked with 
dignity and forbearance, in striking con
trast with the course taken by our govvrn-

If we are ever to have a war with 
England, and it is to be hoped it will 
never happen, let it be over some vital 
question involving our rights, such as 
would justify us in bringing the whole 
force of the nation into action. And 
whenever America’s honor or interests 
are at stake, it is to be hoped there will 
be found no dissenting voice among her 
people, and that all will be ready to up
hold and defend her against, not only 
England, but the whole world, if neces- 

J. J. w

mg.

THE NATIONAL SPIRIT.

Sir Charles Dilke says in his “Greater 
Britain ” that the Americans are as proud 
of their country as if they had made it them
selves. And he also observed how soon 
Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen, Ger
mans, Scandinavians and immigrants of 
ether nations become transformed into 
enthusiastically patriotic American citi
zens. That very intelligent English
man admired the intense nationality of 
the Americans, and he was surprised to 
see how quickly citizens from other lands 
became imbued with the national spirit.

In this pride of country and this de
sire to have men of other lands think 
highly of it, it would be well if Canadians 
were more like their American neighbors 
than they are. Even native Canadians 
do not seem to have any very strong love 
for the land of their birth, and immi
grants coming to Canada continue 
to act and speak as if they were

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

In a silly paragraph, doubtless intend
ed to be witty, which appeared in the 
evening paper last Saturday, it is inti
mated that in consequence of the “sour
ness of interested officials” in the Educa
tion Department, there had been unne
cessary delay in issuing cheques to the 
teachers for last month. Now, upon en
quiry, it has been ascertained that, so 
far as the Education Department is con
cerned, the cheques Were issued two 
days earlier this year than usual. It is 
to be suspected that our contemporary 
was indebted to the “ sourness ” of some 
disgruntled .teacher for its information—-a 
source from which much of its inspira
tion is well understood to be drawn.

was on the THE BEHRING SEA QUESTION.

To the Editor:—The following letter 
was written for publication in the Ore
gonian, and was intended for Americans, 
but as it is a question that deeply con
cerns Victorians, I take the liberty 
furnishing you a copy for publication :

In the present interesting state of the 
question new points are constantly aris
ing, and it is well that the American pub
lic should obtain a thorough understand
ing of the subject.

It is becoming apparent that the Eng
lish goverment has decided to take a 
firmer stand than she has heretofore ta
ken, and she has quietly collected a fleet 
of war vessels at Esquimalt equal to any 
emergency that may arise. In the mean
time the American government seems in
clined to recede a little. While this 
may be somewhat humiliating to some 
Americans, it ia really the first sensible

ever

sary. IN ANT.

FRIENDLY WORDS.

The people of the eastern parts of the 
Dominion are taking a great interest in 
British Columbia, t The interest is a 
friendly one. They are pleased to see 
the province prospering, and they sympa
thise with any movement that is set on 
foot to improve and elevate its inhabit
ants. The movement to establish a uni
versity in this province is regarded with

Tourist guides at Daley’s.
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« I have

(from oar own (JotresnoDdenU proposed to make a correct
-There’s been too much riding on twa fact is I have omitted to do so.”' The cir-

1 -S „n , id miner whom The ««instance is commented on by some of
lories, said an . Id miner whom irai theiDinete that the leaders in the strike

XCouiSisr representative, after traverstng _wlvch Mr XuIly Boyce insists is a
V jtj labyrinths of one of the shafts, dis- lock-out—are almost all employed, the lock-out.

—I q. wiii" a heavy piece of timber at most outspoken of those resident a. Wcl- Bat, supposing ,,o satisfactory conclu-
, f°the mine He was lighted lingtou being Mr. Webley, who' is now eion is arrived at by the committee, what ,

iiie Iwttuui of the mine. He was ugutou wo^ at N.,rthfield. During the last is the practice ? after
„ his work by the lamp which it is the te„ day6 that he worked at. Wellington it In case of a fadure to
cuat«*ni for the men to carry in their caps, jg well to note that he earned on an the men and ’
, ‘ ile the freshness and coldness of the average $3.60 per day. It is said that event of a deï— rtfvvtr tsasts;cun" hill worked himself into a heavy Btrikea elsewhere. One man described whole question regulated by disinterest- the miners are not
periiiinitioii.aud in his solitude waa keep- the affair as a “G--------d-------hoodlum ed parties. He considered that, unless and that it is inourol
. himself company by humnang and strike," put up by a number of Sànd-Lot there were some means of regulating mat- their influence moré

nÆtt m
î; Jni enough to stand up for them- nested with them. Moreover, they had say to the miners, “If you don’t hke our ^dwMc?’sbe intimTef would- be rated 
“ individually, nor had they thrift contrived to have everything done by an terms you can leave. He (Mr. Boyce) **inat ltll who dared to g0 again8t tbe

aside a portion of their «pen vote and not by ballot, thus compel- wanted Wmon. There were several “ drinks ” to
ling, as it were, the men to go with them ; justice done to both sides. the black flag. In a number of cases there
their tactics bemg much the same as . hey But he felt that the Wellington company were exhibition, of “fire water ” and its 
had followed -t Rosslyu Them dupes had come to the conclusion that the Pit f®”*. und,1“ ™e *?«»»«> *1 “ ™Tltî 
had now found them out to their sorrow, „llM •_lj_ that a watchman m the employ of the“and,” added one, “if the company only stilffnhfa «SiVrt company was last night “shunted off"
brine in a few outsiders to start up with ■ga,n*t them , still in Ills experience Pit bia beat temporarily and warned that if he 
thev8Jül find uumbere t<, retuVn towork commltt<:eS had qmte M .often decided valued hia Khealth, hi would do weU to 
buZthev will have to afford amnle pro- t*lB ml,lera 116 against the codi- change his avocation. To another similarly

V i" ^B ,i,, i . - , panics. It was everywhere complained obnoxious person a foreigner remarked, it istect.on for quiet as the most detenmnod 5,at mtill got deficient places for which stated that there was such a thing as dyna- 
of the strikers now are it cannot be ex- th wer0=„, id. Was, however, mite or powder and that, if he gave reLon
pected that they will allow a movement / j that aucU cases, either yard- forât, h^wonld bo lüR
of that kind to take place without resist- ag^ lump’,um w„uld be allowed ; bat
m8 frequently that sum was insufficient.

As has been previously mentioned, a is jt D, t just as frequently as 
general disinclination was manifested by otherwise that the fault of making small 
the leading strikers and their friends, to earnings rests with - the miners tiiem- 
enter into details regsrding their present selves ?
and future policy. Their objects, they There is all the difference in the world 
contended, were sufficiently explained in- between men, and that should be taken 
the speeches and resolutions at the jnto account. It was easy to tell 
.meeting of May 17, at Wellington. It whether or not a man was a good 
was for the Messrs. Dunsmuir to con- miner. He did not want to see an in
sider their claims and sosoon, they repeated, competent miner evened up to the level 
as the firm were prepared to miter into 0f a competent man. Very frequently 
negotiations, the Miners Association incompetent men were taken into mines 
had a committee ready and duly ernpuw- because of their urgent demands for 
ered to deal with them. Mr. Tally work-
Boyce, having been indicated as being in Did you no- state that the Messrs,
the best position to afford information, Dunsmuir insisted upon their employes 
was sought by the reporter when he ar- making purchases at their own store and 
rived at Nanaimo. His house is an un- that at exorbitant rates ? 
pretentious white cottage on the Comox It was a mistake to say i hat he (Mr. 
road, from which the owner was absent Boyce) had stated that the Wellington 
at the time The Colonist man called, men were forced to buy at the company’s 
Mrs. Boyce, who was industriously oeçu- stores. When speaking before the coun- 
pied with her household duties, invited of the Miners’ Association at San 
him to take aseat;but he,having some calls Francisco, he had said that at the Union 
to make, undertook to call again. On his mines, Comox, a few whites were not 
return he found the better half of the making wages, and, by force of circum- 
president of the union with her house stances, had been compelled to make 
in order, and herself ready to receive her tbejr purchases at the Company's 
husband with a smiling countenance, in stores 26 to 60 per cent. higher 
itself a hearty welcome. Mr. Boyce, tbs,n they could buy elsewhere, 
when he arrived, showed himself But "he had never, in the remotest wsy, 
to be a typical working miner, made this remark with respect to 
He said he was fully prepared to discuss Wellington, for he had never spent $2 at 
matters, but warned the writer to be the company's store there.

„ -Han BEEN ««««.
Wellington meeting of the seventieth and no correction had been made.
May had, he said, been attended by the I* h*s *>e.en stated that illegitimate 
members of-the Vancouver Island Union, means are being used to secure a victory 
representing the whole island and not the men during the present con- 
the Wellington nvners only. They had troyeray ?
assembled, he said, not to consider the Such is, by no means, the case. It is 
interests of Wellington above those of absolutely false. We want to win by 
the entire Union, and as such their pro- legitimate means, and as for violence or 
ce dings must be regarded. What was threats he would be the first to denounce 
wanted was that the hours of the men them and to expose the parties so offend- 
generally should be eight hours only, mg- Therenughtbe lU-feelmg between the 
counting from bank to bank ; but the Miners union and the Wellington cum- 
Messrs. Dunsmuir had refused either to pany l °ut ho believed that, if they only 
agree t » the hours proposed or to receive gave the union the opportunity, the com- 
the deputation appointed by the meet- pany would find that the union was not 
ing to wait upon them with the résolu- , *8 had as they thought. It would, as far 
tions which had been adopted demanding a* possible and m face of outside m- 
eight hours and the recognition by them fluence, endeavor to keep down all un- 
of the Miners’ Association. After some reasonable demands. He had contended 
further conversation, that so long as the miners kept within

reason they would be respected, other- 
mr. tully boyce wise, and he had had experience—public

said, in reply to a question, that as con- opinion would condemn them. Leaders, 
cerned mine committees they were only he knew, often got blamed when they 
appointed for the mines with which their were sincerely trying to keep down all 
representative members were connected, excitement and impropriety. He knew 
Nu trouble had been expected by them that the men invariably suffered when 
on the subject of eight hours. The scale companies which employed them suffered, 
of prices framed for high and low coal was and for this reason particularly he was 
intended for all the companies, but il had sorry to think that the gulf which had 
not been submitted to the Wellington been created would take a long time to 
Company, the strike having intervened, bridge.

Please explain the attitude of the Wei- What is the attitude of tlfe miners to- 
lington miners on he Monday morning ward the company and their property? 
succeeding the meeting of the 17th May? -peatooly adv^edtoe men^as

It had been the custom to start the committees to guard »he company’s prop- 
cages from half past six to a quarter to erfc_ M jfc 

each morning, so as to have the 
men at the face uf the .coal by. seven 
o’clock, and to stop hoisting at noon, the 
miners beii'g in consequence kept half 
an hour late to make up for that stop
page. All that was necessary to comply 
with the desires of the men and?the prac
tice at the other mines—and that without 
interfering with the actual hours of work 
—would be for the shafts to continue 
hoisting and let the men get their meals 
as they pleased without stopping a half 
hour at noon. When the blasts were 
shot there were always five or ten minutes 
when it was impossible to work that 
could be utilized by the miners for re
freshment. As he had said, providing 
the shafts kept hoisting continuously, 
there would be no interference with the 
hours of the men by the adoption of the 
eight hours as proposed, their labor being 
continuous. He had never expected 
that there would be anv stick on this ac
count.

Will you please explain something 
about the mine committee demanded by 
the men ?

“It is the custom almost • everywhere 
for each mine to have a committee of 
three to arrange difficulties between the 
miners and the pit foreman. Their busi
ness is only to
ENDEAVOR TO ARRIVE AT A SETTLEMENT
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16th, discussing the 
if we re thirty strong, took their departure by were brought^"along the flag of the 

special train at 1.30 p.m. They were Knights of Labor, that of the Miners
Vni-n, and a ptlhws on which was hung 
up a blackleg. The men, principally 
foreigners, drew up on each side of the 
Toed, apparently 
the miners on th

firm y felt. $ While 
sakine element

at: a
ern portion of the 
puted as those-of 
portion. ”
lay be asked, do we , 
rights that Russia 
pnveyed to us ? It

these children of nature certain persons skill
ed In Devil-devil, as they call the invocation 
of their supreme demon, and certain old

grass aiidsmgmg la Marsellaise and labor they will aometimee eat their friends; they 
songs. Their numbers were no more than will even eat their children, though this is 
the previ a us day, the miners not having ar- exceptional Otherwise, they live mostly 
rived from Nanaimo and Northfield. upon poisonous roots, which have to be care.
Time hung heavy on their hands and fully prepared ; upon worms and grubs; upon , 
scouts went out to see what was the snakes and lizards; and upon such birds and 
matter. Presently it became known beasts as they can kin, though they are not 
that a detachment of military had arrived 6°°d hunters and are poorly weaponed for thi 
from Victoria, and at once a break was chase. They go naked, and almost houseless; 
made for the railway track, where it was a ahelter of 18 their conception of •
reported the military were disembarking, ^use. After fo^ years among them, andttt 
Proceeding thither, and bearing their be^a1 of hiestimaWe bmeflte in tohwco , 
emblems, they went round to tie sot- I6: <*>*? jg* fl»*» hlm^ ttoi
drew’nWho° WM> n’?rCd1Dg UP-. *nd ^en timmtbut tear in themTSS^ffid not kill 
drew up opposite the depot the s Idlers ^ they imagined him an adept in
coming up in front of it. It being sug- Devil-devii, and because they were afraid <d 
gested to Col. Holmes that he had better the Baby of the Gun, as they called his revol* 
disperse the processionists, he said hé ver; bat they would not have eaten him, he- 
could not interfere so long as they were cause they had found that, upon the whole 
peaceable. The soldiers having been white men did not agree with them. In spite at 
called to attention, the colonel addressed their fears they had accesses of treachery in 
them as to their duty to themselves as which they longed so ranch to Mil him that It 
individuals and to the citizens with was never safe to lrt them get behind him;ani 
whom they would be called upon to mjx. apparently no klndnees could win them ta 
He urged them to adhere strictly to such conditions life began tt
discipiine to give noone cause of offfnee,

which he did not anticipate, nor did he d despondency, mixed with indifférés*», 
expect trouble .with the people. They poll himself togetl^irt
were only to wear their side arms when a gtmng effort of the will attest, in order to 
out, and never when on duty to fire with- escape from the physical imagm of their 
out direct orders for him. Col. Holmes most miserable existence. They were child- 
then went Among the processionists and ren, and had children, with no lovable traits 
entered into conversation with the lead- that he could discover, and creel and filthy 
era and some others. The advent' of the in their ignorance. In spite of their ahom- 
•ailitary caused some stir, and a large inable customs and their squalid condition» 
number of people turned out to see them, the life of the open air and of the wood» 
lucking on in stolid silence. The military and hills is so wholesome that fine 
made their headquarters in the cars. Vi»» =<* “d
where they, are to consider themselves
ready for dutv by day and by night. They ^ffie
get their meals at the Well.ngton Hotel. ^ Lamholtej .w savage 
Th® procession to-day was qmet, even be- wMte „enrims the riskof being shot,
fore the advent of the raiutary, and to- pmaon was laid in the wav of the blacks once 
night they did not come across the miners when Ïwas in Queensland.... A squatter.. 
returning from work. They were spoken shot all men on his run because they wars
to by Magistrate Planta, who instructed cattle-killers, the-women because they gava 
them not to carry out the hanging of the birth to cattle-killers, and the children be- ~/; 
effigy, which they at once destroyed, and 
to be careful of breaking the peace. He 
asked them as a favor nob to continue the 
procession, which could do no good.

joined by the “C” battery contingent at 
Russell station, and the entire force 
reached Nanaimo safely last evening. 
They were supplied with ball cartridges, 
60 rounds being supplied each man. 
During the day the telegraph company 
had orders from headquarters not to 
transmit any messages to the strikers 
notifying them that the military were 
going up.
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,,-ith those who wished to strike, 
but new that their expectations of a 
render to the imperative demande of their 
leaders had been disappointed,

Wellington, Aug. 6.—On account of 
a break in the wires it was impossible to 
send you details of the processions of 
yesterday. In the morning there were 
about 76 participants in that demonstra
tion, who, among other things, have the 
banner of the Knights of Labor. The 
procession which was designed to intimi
date the miners who were prepared to 
work and such others as had an inclina
tion that way, ought never to have been 
allowed, and would never have been 
tolerated had there been a sufficient force 
of p lice. It howled and jeered, the 
Marseillaise and other recognized revolu
tionary songs being sung. Having 
traversed the highway and cross-road— 
the latter private property—and having 
gone wherever it was possible to see a 
miner oivfco let their voices be effectively 
heard, they, as it were, encamped over 
against No. 6 shaft, and took a rest. 
Presently they rolled up their flags and 
quietly dispersed. In the aftem on 
shortly before the time for the 
get back from their labours, the strikers 
started out again and hissed and hooted 
the workers aa they passed them, ivher 
on foot or ip the cars by which tLvy had 
been conveyed to' and from the more 
distant pits. One man, a foreigner, was 
particularly noticeable for his excesses. 
Indeed, it may be said that three- 
quarters or seven-eighths, perhaps, of tho 
demonstrators were other than English- 
speaking, that element not appearing to 
take kindly to such things. It is certain 
that these processions which, according 
to the Nanaimo Free Press, are dee gned 
to shame the non-union men, and will be 
continued every day, morning and even
ing, will be stopped, no matter the cost, 
for they really amount to terrorism of th 
worst description. Many of the men 
concerned being pronounced socialists, 
whose presence, if it does not cause fear, 
gives rise to apprehension as to attempt 
to disturb public order. Last uight it 
was announced that the demonstration, 
having been a comparative failure, owing 
to the hurried manner in which it had 
been organized, those of to-day would be 
much more effective and would be taken 
part in by meq from Nanaimo and North- 
field. This gave zest to the drillings in 
which the local miners were participants, 
and it must be said that they were apt 
learners under the direction of the in
structor, who seemed to be well posted 
in military evolutions. Nothing occurred 
during'the night in any way out of the 
ordinary routine, but the question is : 
“ What next ? ”

This morning the men assembled as 
usual to proceed to

sur- MADE TO GO UP.
some of the disaffected.

persons had a regular fete, and, at an early 
hour* had to be cent home by the special of
ficers who are here under direction of 
Messrs. Bloomfield *nd Stevenson.

The Colonist represèntative found him
self “hauled up ” this morning under rather 
pècuhftrcirdametiliûÇeÈ^yÇlevgaesironsof see
ing the miners start for work, he left orders at 
the hotel to be called at 6 o’clock. As it 
subsequently turned oof, tie got up about 5 
a. in., the sounding of a whistle having in
duced him to Indieve that he had been for
gotten—his watch having been left east, in 
the care of an “ obliging ” relative. Pro
ceeding to the point v at which 
the men were directed to assemble he dis
covered that none of them were there, and 
fearing that they had .already started he 
went to the engine house, whence the 
whistle had sounded. Finding the dooz 
locked he went on to the end of the block, 
and noticing no one whb could

Darin
le 1

DID NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO. '
They had not had sufficient backbone and 
ctiinuiou sense to keep out of the strike* 
and now they found it hard to get back 

“ How foolish some people arei ! ”
he remarked, and then relapsed into 
silence from which it was impossible to
amuse him.

Prior to the strike it would appear that 
there were employed something like 50 

,-it No. 3 shaft, from 175 to 200 at
X,,. 4, nd about 1-50 at Nos. 6 and 6 re
spectively, with numbers of other helpers 
engaged outside. Since the explosion of 
January -5tit, 1888, no Chinamen have 
bet n vnguged in the Wellington mines, 
although as outside helpers some of them 
are employed. As has previously been 

the working hours are at present 
than eight. The Wellington 

the reporter was informed, were 
the lirsf to work eight hours only, fewer 
hums, indeed, than in many lines of busi- 

iv h de it is urged that nowhere 
cist ivmiid it be asked that the time of 
lah-r should be counted other than from 
tiic time of arriving at and actually be- 

It - has previously been 
poiii ed out that the Wellington miners 
have been receiving 75c. per ton for coal, 
the company cv-.ng the riddling, while 
each one of them was allowed one ton per 
month for his own consumption, all that 
he had to do being to pay for drawing it 
to his house from tbe top of the pit. The 
company’s houses for their employees, 
which are in no way what their detractors 
have described them, are conveniently 
situated around and within

KA-SY REACH OF THE WORKS,

wh le many men who have been working 
I at Xorthtield have been compelled to oc
cupy from nine to ten hours in their 

[work, including the journey to and from 
I the works, while for the conveyance of 
I those who have traversed the intervening 
■distance by s age, as many of them have 
lie t obliged to do, there has been entailed 
lat the lowest an outlay of $2 to $3 per 
■month. The wages of the Wellington 
I miners have as a rule run between about 
I $80 and 8120, the last pay roll of the 
■company for the two weeks ending May 
110 navmg shown an average earning of 

some men having gone as high as 
$>■10 per day. • he houses, including the 
land, tor which §6 has been charged per 
nvmth in the way of rent,cost about 8720 
each, while at Nanaimo they could not 
have huen had for less than 810 or $12. 
In many mines in the United States and 
Canada the employees a»e expected, if not 
[absolutely obliged, to make their pur
chases at the company’s store,and it having 
.been inure than once stated that this was 
the practice at Wellington, The Colonist 
Iman made special inquiries on this point. 
|The establishment had by one person, iu- 
Ideeu, been spoken of as a 1‘pluck-me- 
r!'iru- Tbe unanimous declaration of 

were many—who were 
on the subject was that it 

fas no “pluck me store.On the c n- 
rj'ry. the prices were very moderate, 
_ le- m many cases, long periods of 
wait were given to such as desired them, 

bad reasonable excuses lor desiring 
iuch an extension. It has never been the 
factice, it was stated, to

DEDUCT STORE BILLS

to
nu mure

men
ENLIGHTEN HIS DARKNESS

he turned back, and, having gone some 
distance, was called to a halt. Looking 
back he spied, comparatively -close behind 
him, an individual who, during the inter
vals of his excessive profanity, demanded 
his business. This the newspaper man
ner knowing with whom he Was dealing or 
what was bis Authority—refused to give, 
saying that to hie—the man*»—superiors, if 
he were the company’s watchman, he would
explain that. ‘4 G------d------- you,” said the
man, “ I haven’t got my revolver with me, 
but, if I bad, I’d have winged you.” “Two 
might play at that game,” said the reporter. 
“ And you say that, d------you !” inter
jected the man ; “ come along with me to 
that cabin.” “What cabin?” was asked.

To Mr. Bloomfield’s,” was the reply.
Why, certainly.” Arrived at the cabin, 

it was found that the whole staff of con
stables was temporarily "absent, upon which 
the reporter demanded to be taken to the house 
of the superintendent, who, being satisfied 
with his credentials ordered his release. The 
man was only doing his duty, being, as it 
was amply shown, the company’s accredited 
guardian, but he might, at least, it would 
appear have been a trifle less obnoxious in 
hia actions, and their accompanying "re
marks, he being to fax fu^.^utward appear
ances are concerned amply able to swallow 
the pressman. ! * 1

On hia release the reporter of The Col
onist, having laid in a good breakfast went 
to the starting point for the men, where he 
arrived in sufficient tithe to see a start 
mode for shafts No. 4, 5.and 6.

While tho miners were gathering, several 
small detachments of strikers came in their 
vicinity;; but made no remark, their appear
ance being sufficiently significant. They 
were on their way to a previously appointed 
meeting place to organize their procession, 
which was mainly of foreigners, preceded by 
a large Canadian flag, after which came the 
men in two and threes, bearing a red flag, 
with inscriptions and symbols. This flag, 
it was subsequently explained to the writer, 
meant danger ; but it" would, if necessary, 
be followed by a black one, significant of 
destruction. The working staff duly ar
rived at their respective pits three

frontiers;
discovered

cause they would in time become cattle-titt
ers.” The blacks show the curious routines* 
of our own Indians to merge the tribal fealty 
in an allegiance to government when employ
ed as police, and are murderously destructive; 
when used against their own race, as they 
commonly are in Australia. Mr. Lnmhotte 
feels that their complete extinction is only a 
question of time ; and little as he could Hke 
them, he denounces with abhorrence the atro
cious injustice with which they are treated 
by the English law as well as the Tfaÿfah 
lawlessness. —Harper’s Magazine for May.
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NOTES FROM THE INTERIOR.
(From the Star, Sentinel and Miner.)

On the townsite of Ainsworth is a fine hot 
spring, the temperature of which is over 120 
degrees. A. A. McKinnon, tbe hotel man, 
has erected a bath-house over it, and visitors 
to that coming mining metropolis may now . ~ 
avail themselves of as fine a plunge bath as p 
con be had at any health resort on the 
Pacific const.

Steel rails sufficient for 21 miles of track 
have been shipped to Sproat, about 2,600 
tons, and 60 car-loads, say 1,000 tons more^ 
an* yet to go.

A collection of minerals from West 
Kootenay is being made to send to the 
Toronto exposition. The specimens, with 
the assay value attached, will be arranged 
in an exhibition car, and the promoters of 
the exhibit expect to make it the finest ever 
made from any mineral district in America. 

WORK AT the PITS, Conflicting reports come from the railroad
camps between Nelson and Sproat, The 

when it was found that two men were contractors say everything is going on 
missing, having, it was reported, been swimmingly, and that they will be finished 
scared away by the threats that had been nP on time ; outsiders say that the men are 
made, while two men came to work who dissatisfied at the low wages paid, and that 
said that they would have re- they are leaving in large numbers daily,
mained away until the strike was » understood but not officially an-
over had it, not been for the iA.?,)
manifest intention to scarethem. One of £t victoria ontoeldth mat. 
them, an eMai ly man, strongly de- Another town has been started on Koote-
nouuced the fU^mut attack on their lib- nay Lake, at Busk’s Point, and lots are for 
erties. The strikers, be said, pretended sale.
to be acting in the interest < f the men, The Cariboo stage robber has evidently 
and to be defending their rights, but made l is escape beyond the reach of the 
their present action destroyed all con- law. Constable Pearson has not yet re- 
fideuce in them and was calculated to turned from the North Thompson river, but 
enormously prejudice the movement. It fc6ere are no gkat chances of his having 
has been learnid that in the case of the captured the Inghwayman, owing to the 
absentees they were visited in their housre to‘Trev l rt oh-
and had all possible influences brought to ^ b the ad *10ng 8tart 
bear upon them. . The Revelatoke Mining Company, limited,

The deputation from NUnaimo and wft8 organized in January last at London, 
Northfield, who were expected to be pres- England, and although it is an institution 
eut and take part in this morning’s at- entirely distinct from the smelter company, 
tempt tb terrorize, did not turn up by the it is managed by the same parties, both 
time the whistle blew, and so the men companies having each a separate capital of 
got to their work unmolested- It is ex- $200,000. It was started for the purpose of 
pected, however, that some time during buying and operating mines, and tost week 
the day there would be a miuers’ show, 84 Springs, its managers. Mr. Boyle 
when all who can be induced to do so will “d Dr. CampueH made their fiml pur 
by the force of their' numbers seek to ^teMr-the whote of both ifa i audD.itod, 
strike fear into the hearts of those whom haU of the k.w.r. The No. 1 ’was bought 
they cannot otherwise influence. It is from vdnoweth and Duncan for *15,QUO, 
no use, as the old saying is, for one to and the E. W. R. and Great Eastern from 
hulloo until he is out of the wood ; but the same parties for $1,000. The United 
it may be said that, unless the most il- was got from Hugh and Tom MoGevem and 
legal devices are followed, the back of tbe Sûmes E. Dolan for $7,500 ; the total 
strike has been broken—not that the purchases amounting to $23,500. 
most persistent endeavors may not be 
made to establish the rule of boycottism, 
but because work having been resumed 
care will be taken that at least the law 
shall be respected, violation of which, in 
spirit, if not in absolute letter,
—can alone secure the success of the 
efforfcto restrain theuuruly and protect the 
individual in the free and unrestricted 
exercise of his labor and his rights as a 
man and a Canadian citizen. Particulars 
are not yet to hand of the two cases of

A TRIBUTE TO A SURGEON.
A Physician Who Saved the Lives of Stan

ley and His White Followers.
With the eloquent brevity of a soldier, 

Lieutenant Stairs, at the meeting of the 
Irish Graduates’ Association, condensed into 
a few words a very high eulogium on Sur
geon Parke, of the Stanley expedition, which 
we cannot forbear reproducing. He said “he 
considered that Parke had saved the life at 
every white man in the expedition, that he 
had saved his (Lieutentant Stairs’) life, and 
that he had saved Stanley’s life twice.” The 
medical profession comes in for much banter 
and sometimes for deliberate disparagement 
from ungracious or foolish people; but when- 
one of its members alone can be so credited as 
Surgeon Parke is credited in these words 
of Lieutenant Stairs, we cau afford to let 
satire and ungraciousness do their worst If * 
what Lieutenant Stairs says be true—and no 
one who heard him could have any doubt 
about it—it follows that a great and histori
cal achievement would have bee'n.. urned into 
a grave and tragical disaster bnt for the skill 
and care of its medical officer. —f London. 
Lancet V; v;. " / *

s:.32.

MORE THAN HAD BEEN EXPECTED
going to work. Several old miners, who 
had taken part in other ^strikes, being in- 
vited to join in to-day’s demonstration, 
strongly declined to htfvtf anything to do 
with it ; saying that the? >had iu previous 
years been parties tp such things, but that 
experience had taught them wisdom. They 
would like to see, and there must be, better 
arrangements made for miners working in 
defective places, and a more equitable ar
rangement secured, by which it would be 
impossible for the “ little bosses ” to rival 
each other in the cheapness by which they 
carried on their respective mines. There 
is, it may be reported, every reason to be
lieve that but tor the precipitation of the 
strike and the attitude of the men as a un
ion, there would bave been no difficulty on 
these points. Work having been duly re
sumed it will continue to be prosecuted. 
The strikers, after their unsuccessful demon
stration, had a drill on the street, after 
which they dispersed. “ What will be the 
next ? ” is inquired.

In suit with what has already been sent, 
the morning’s procession consisted of a yell
ing, howling mob which' would not be 
tolerated elsewhere. There were about 75 
persons, which in the afternoon was in
creased to 150. To-night’s Free Press says 
the union men escorted the non-union to 
their work, and will continue night and 
morning to shame them olmoaaible. Before 
the procession started a black flag was pro
duced which they would not carry, but the 
banner of the Knights of Labor was borne 
on returning. The men at work were loudly 
hissed by the processionists. The women 
yesterday afternoon wore a black sashes at 
the miners’ headquarters, and denounced 
the Dimsmuirs in opprobrious terms. To
morrow^ procession will be taken part in 
by deputations from Northfield and Na
naimo, who are expected here in large num-

uofc infrequently happened 
that unscrupulous people took advantage 
of the opportunity and committed depre
dations for which the strikers got 
blamed. He would here say that if it 
had not been for the eight-hour question, 
which he contended had resulted in a 
lock-out—not a ’strike—

seven
Bdlfyln* Amusement for a Prince.

The maharajah of Jeypore was the host* 
and this is the entertainment he provided for 
his guests:

The two elephants, on entering the open, 
space, chased away, it is said, the thirty or 
fort^spearmen who incited them to the com
bat, and thereupon they charged each other. 
After fighting with equal success for 
time they were separated with charges of 
gun power smoke directed toward them. The- 
royal party then went to another open court 
where the fights were carried on in succession, 
between pairs of quail, partridges, cocks* 
black bucks, hogs, deer, rams, stunbhur. 
boars and buffaloes. “The animais,”

'

which
:AMPLE TIME WOULD HAVE BEEN GIVEN

the company to consider and discuss if 
they wished the demand for a pit commit
tee. The only reason why an outside 
committee had been sent to Mr. Brydcn 
was that the company had refused either 
to consider or discuss matters with repre
sentatives of their own miners. “God 
knew,” he concluded, “ that he was the 
last man in the world who desired to see 
a strike ; it was the last resort of the men 
and their only weapon when the employer 
refused to consider or arbitrate upon dis
puted questions.”

Wellington, Aug. 4.—For several days 
there have been mutterings and rumblings 
as to what was going to be, if the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir persisted in their determination 
—a rumor of which had in some way or 
other leaked out—to begin to get out. coal 
again. On Saturday a number ot men and 
boys made a preliminary start, a proceeding 
that was naturally regarded with much dis
favor by the strikers, who, fearing the con
sequences of its successful prosecution—in 
so far as regarded their movement—made 

. , . . . . up their minds that something must be done
not to absolutely insist cm the granting ^ atop it. The union authorities at Nanai- 
of the demands. In some instances the mo_and it to from directions in that 
miners were unreasonable, and at others qU»rter that the miners are governed—were 
the boss of the pit was to blame; there at once communicated with,Quid several 
being persecutions and petty tyranny of persons in authority are said to have ar-

*°ni tho miners’ earnings before they 
,Vere l,H>d ; but each one was expected to 
llaKv his payments fortnightly or month- 

he had arranged to do. One miner 
> hO years of age, who said he had wurk- 
I , t'1 on this continent and in Europe, 
Fai'i-il that the store and its prices were 
ru of its kind he had ever seen iu 
r travels, while the fact that not a few 
ptlivuluiils had contrived to get away 
p nsid.-rahly io debt to the store, others 
f‘" iuo now prominent as strikers being 
'the same category, demonstrates that 
Kc"!«I*uiy has in this respect been un- 
| -v liberal. Besides, there are many 
r,1|trs vho have all along been in the 
I ’u "f dealing with, and still are, cus
s'«en. .,f\ the Co-operative store at Na- 
F'lio, with which, said one of them, 
S/jhll deal, because when it was estab- 
P_>slieil they put money into it. On the 
1 J-ec‘ 1 f the company’s store, Mr. Tully 
?Cv- i ‘ « sident of the Miners’ and Mine 
1 ' ii is Protective association,was asked 
e Hmu win g question ; “ Did you not
1 - that ti*e Messrs. Dunsmuir insisted 

Employees making purchases 
,fctrown store and that at exorbitant 

H'ÿs answer was—“It was a

says a.
witness of the scene, “were all in excellait 
condition and tough 3 with great fury, especi
ally the rams, sambhur and boar-. ” The- 
“guest” of the occasion was Prince Albert. 
Victor: he was supported by “all the Euro
pean residents and tourists in Jeypjre." 
Not one of them had the courage—I put it 
kindly—to leave the disgraceful orgy. Doe? 
the empress of India sanction these thing

tEx.

Mr. George B. Martin, M.P.P., returned 
a day or two ago from the Chilcoten coun
try where he a as on a business trip in con
nection with the Harper estate. He re
porte feed in abundance on the Chilcoten 
ranges, and tbe cattle very fat. When the 
branding is completed there will be about 
six hundred ealvee branded on the Harper- 
range, belonging to the estate.

Dennison’s French tissue paper for flower- 
making at Daley’s.

ANOTHER RAILROAD DEAL.

The Canadian Pacific Is Absorbing Eastern 
Lines—Uninterrupted Communication Be

tween Montreal and Providence.

n
!

». (-».« ber Cutorta, I 
- .he cried for Caetoris, >. 
*, she clang to Cutortej 
a, ebega.e them Cwtorti

Providence, Aug. 1.—It is rumored 
here that the Breton and Maine Railway 
company it after the New York, Breton 
and Providence railroad. The meet start
ling feature of the deal is the statement
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President Celrnan has been compelled by 
popular clamor to resign, and Viee-Preai- 
dent PeUegrini has aaeumed the presidency. 
It is mroected that Senors Metre, Coete, 
Grimstiago and Lavalle will enter the new 
cabinet. Public confidence is rearing and 
gold is quoted at 170. The chambers hare 
not accepted Celntan’s resignation. Com
plications are feared and great excitement 
SSSBT'','' hi T--c.‘ ,.a,v
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^JerawFacti^Tand anxious. A spittle and the cheat **£*£££££..o[ the Atlantic. Straits breakfast Jith the ^ren in the garden Éat-

«rps of newspapers reportent ««ter^m mOTed. A heavy soeml proceededfrom whik thia tour of exploration ^i^a^tw*rf ft» course would be d^
the broad road in front of the the mouth. The current fti > Governor Gilpin conceived the idea of ’ j nabural*àrt*ughout Russia, Aua- F* Cowes where he embarked upon the

. founds, and waited for the **£ ££ the dynamo being putto uU ape^iof Govern ^ P^  ̂ thereof and Spain-

sc3:iu&S5SU{5si stus^suLSstia &~=^'&St?zs tssscaasra,
purpose, sat a long row of telegraph oper- current. There ■ and the social and political life of North are embraced myh® ^5*^. intervening Sir James Fergbson, under foreign seore-
ators. sent from New York by the West- Beven witqesses present who were horro , r_ j,e has also been at work on the the great distance with wate rang said in reference to the order to en-
trn^Jnion Telegraph Co., watching fora struck at the proceedings. One fainted |™“’thc Kreat Cosmopolitan railway, between die American and 8 n {oroe the Russian edicts of 1882 against the , N Y Ana 6—Following is a
sbzn of release on a dosen mewmgee filled at the burning flesh. Au-opsy revealed plarw ra tne^ ^ ^ the work shores. These obérions present noim- Jew, that the British government could Arsons, N.Ï., Aug. 0. roiiowmg
for the different impels in New York and that the second electrode at the base of 5®-hed^“ The resulted his labor con- possible or very difficult problems. The not interfere with the Czar’s treatment of copy of an editored which Do Geoge^^
elsewhere,and at one end of the telegraph the ,pjne had burned the flesh a space of . . rie6 handsome maps of the straits are only forty-eight miles *" Jj^th the Jews. Shrady, editor of The Medical Record, New
desk set the operator of the United Press gve jncheg m diameter. All the vital o,™, and small, showing the prac- with the Diomede islands nearly midway. —— York, telegraphed to-night to that journal :
with a special representative of the United organ, have been preserved for future ex- f awa_ communication be- The island is large enough to contain the France » isltlmatum to Dahcmev. The lengthened agony of suspense regarding
PrerewTo^œmeto Auburn at the Nations. t’wtnlL thenSs “ the wortd ac cities of New ^ a^Bntoklyn^, A ^^A-Frenrehm  ̂^cy .of a. a means of

invitation of Warden u ' the autopsy on the BODY. companied by a volume of explana ion. n 8 island would make of Kotonou and Whydah. if the demand executing criminals has been finally termi-
in a little prison cell noted the , doctora had In thiTexplana.ion he argues that Amer- ^ mther side of this Î8 rejected an expedition, to- be composed nated ^ legal killing of Kemmler. As

a«™™=ht or THR straps. p«“r the i™ fallow «ontment wito tornto^ “.ni"** à fefiy of^galesc Arabe, wiU start for “^TwfLticSfted, d^th was in-
Witnessesof th,e, Watoen D^reton at autopsy on th8Pbody of the dead man y^SJ^of people, is to to deptii of forty feet The warm current, Abomey O be.____  .tantanedus, and as far aa can be judged,

response to the ca ^ law named still sitting in the electric chair, the ,g o£ operations, the work to be or the Pacific _ “gulf stream, havinga carmesle Heirered 1» Seetiamd. the unfortunate subject of this experiment
6 o clock this o{g"thoee who should limbs were rigid, the expression of the ted i ninth1 by the government and temperature of seven^-five . .’ Glasgow, Aug. 5.—The town council of died without pain. The spectacle presented

ssst- ” ’ _ sss«Ss»sÿk ztazs&’stair*- ^s^sssssoss
prison, Mr. Yatw, and Dr. Houghto , md8the pleasant expression with marvellous development of the ww. ^ «ëhïw^i .open, eAd ltebergs Loxnon, Aug 5.—During the last two Qpen one. But shall we call it a
the First Methodist church, m his com ^ “ ^erPhad greeted the witnesses What he foretold then was regarded by unknown. Bÿ-reason of the temper- months a large number ot tourists have met triumph when the object obtained was
stint companion. The law further named which n.emime ^ *iecution BtU| the wisest American statesmen as the vs- ^ of ^ y, 'team the laothermal , *ide thr h attemptin„ to the killing of a fellow being ? Heretofore
as persons to be invitedto^eexeeu lingered about his features. It was de- gary of an enthusiast anda^reBmeJe TJ® axis is deflec^d northward at this point oli^b the AuBtrian Alps, the fataUties iu the proudest claun of science
by the warden one judge of the »“Pr®“ drained that Dr. Jenkins, of New present proposition is not a new one. It in exact correspondence with the eccen- mo8t cases resulting from the carelessness save, or at least to prolong humj 
bench of the State, two doctors, two efoc inBtead of Dr. Daniels, should do is occasionally mentioned m oastem mties course in the Atlantic, where the 0f the victims. and maure for its possessor the g
trical experts and a jury of twelvei per- kork.msteao «u 0n’s knife, be merely as a remote possibility. Ho”- Alters of the gulf stream ------- joyment of its many bounties, to this m
sons. These, with thh warden himself the experience in per- ever, there are many intelligent, progrès- ^ mildness to the climate of To Prevent «De Spread ef Cholera. stance it h“ bej®“ P*!^1^ j^pjea 0£™ high
and six assistants, make up a list of 27-, 9® . „utoDa;es 0f persons killed sive persons in Colorado who believe m S northern seas. Thus nature London, Ang. 5.—The Egyptian Govern- oourse. under the pa^ 0fScience have
Warden Durston had left a quiet caU for e]^«rio; top^oth D, Daniels and Dr. the possibilities of the enterprise, and^are heI aB9iBtanoe, and there are no ment has sent troope to prevent the landing Sirto in this direction to
for witnesses and orderM them to report ^nuins striped off their coats and vests now giving the subject their serious con- mechanieal obstacles to the construction of pilgnmsretaromg from Mecca, where whims of a few cranks and
at the prison a' 6 o clock. An hour „„d the surgeon’s case was opened and a sidération. ... , of the two bridges required. The moun- cholera is raging. ____ “ world betterers,” who imagine they could
fore their commg, Rev. R. ^oughtonand ,.tte . of kniveB Blld Mtl was His plane for s rsilwsy thstwiU reach q( Amerioa and Siberia will furnish __________ „___ __ Ayres. make legal murder a fine art, and enforce
Chaplain Yates appeared at the ga^ hrouirht to view The body was lifted from the eastern shore of North Amenda afcone and also the precious metals as . » A Ji t h to the into it an element of sentimentality which
the prison and were admitted. After a e^h™ and placed on a table iu to the western shore of Burope-a era- ^. Should the two governments London, Aug. 6-A dispatch to the ' robitof ita atrocity. .
brief consultation with the warden they f tbo „Mm It still preserved tiuuous hne from New York city to St. , a their aid to such an enterprise it Times from Buenos Ayres says i It is îm- While we allow that electricity has
were taken down to Kemmler s cell, L®. .ditv a amall wooden Pbox was Petersburg and Paris—has been an would be an undertaking of speedy con- possible to describe the indignation that a success, as far as killmg is conrerned we
where the condemned man was already ngi ty- e bead to support it, and important dejiartment of his life mnmatjon- prevails here, arising from President Cel- must also admit that we have Ü8™®^ , i
awake and talking with the keeper. The p «traiffhtened out as far as study. As in all this unerring predictions nronosed Pan-American railway is man playing with hie solemn promise to re- if anything, over the ordinary
witnesses as they arrived gathered m the the limbs we ™vict was summoned and unfailing endeavors, be is uncompro- fiSt Patep toward the Cosmpolitan mgn. Every effort will be made to prevent exeontion by hangmg. fteh
warden’s office. ?mm the n^in to t*e 0^0 clothes, miaing in his faith and confidently e^ ^®e 6^7thfo p^eckforme a part of v!ce-Pr^d«nt Peiligrini frmn resigmng, a. rf dec^anansia aro

DESCBIPTION OF THE death. removal revealed a scar nearly five pects to see its consummation within the its original coneeptimi. The SoukhAme^ ^^^"^^cèlman’sresignstinm'lt of those for banging^they are pre-

At 8 36 the door at the right of the ex- inches in diameter where the second elec- prient century. „lnhe'uDÔna lean tin® wift he-tke tropical femderfor ^ eXpeeted, in the évent of his bebommg tentiously horrible. There is something
ecfffonchab leadmg back towards the gS had pressed against the base of the Spread the map of,,th.®,8‘°” "P°“® America ; the African railway will he the pr”^6„réat Senor Pelligrini would su® more than weird in the preparation, the |
oxecu on i'oum ^Ln^d and Warden spine,shomng that the current had burned plane and it is seen that M thro^h tropical feeder for. Boropp ; and through- Ponnd himself with the bTTnd most hon- deliberate fixation of the victim, ‘head^t- !

; «siafe kslm,ï Sms ïîJWSJSï sr .iSffasæSFyb 2 s^eFisrss ssmjssssstisu ssttSS|ti £255's — ii soagsaarF-t iixxssfsrss süss* ifejs'aaygg». ... «w. »*««■fully arranged hair clustering around tns making the jxamiMtion ™ yo ita irregular course through tongimau leui Jhe world’s wealth, • — 6 the latter might We been triumphantly . Sea is Ü. 8. Property and lln-tSSSFspSL.'fy saetittgsa^- ses. - »*•»--«*
S7rwhUeaashht0wh™e,lepo^shld front hlnd^Tto wus agreed u^on, and the the rest of continental Europe. Withm p,oyment! moneT, food and raiment to banqnet at Mansion House to night, Lord ^^nestion if humSdty is not paying ; . . ,

, !exnosedhdirectlv below settle bow of first step taken was to bind a clemoal this belt of fotsdS the sovereign people of all the earth. Salisbury spoke of the peaceful condition of ^ dear a price for instantLeous démoli- j Blaine Says the^ Clatm^ til.

lawn and black and white check pattern, thermometer to the nape of the neck and the grand a^8r°Bati ’ Worid ---------- Ti-* Europe. Daring the six years that his gov- tion. Awe and mystery of death are inteo- Sea 18 Closed Cannot be Su -
This was W? Kemmler, the man who was take the temperature. The record de- gent, mdustr»! beoP^ of th® Jor ^ THIS ASD THAT. e„mLt had been m power, he said, Europe sified a thousand-fold in antioi^tion of eessfnlly Maintained.

agVFrsfctF-we— asasngaggjjags
tis, b r sarüMSi sa rs gw-aesSLSRasss zistst^SF^,*,*-**»-< -,-any special degree of interest. He liesi- position, a general survey of J common nursuit and purpose. However deratand two women. and the future of the country was a delicate thought to be one of the advances of the . There was a prolonged conference
•taied as the door closed behind him, and Was taken, and its exten k • fn caat and condition, whether McChma.(ban»g borrowed ten dollars) diplomatic matter. The time had not come Nineteenth century. . : seal fisheries question and on recipr, if
was carefully locked by an attendant en carefully noted. Tnen Dri Jenkins rerai or Mongolian, the pursuit of -Qh, thank you',! Words cannot repay for Egypt to govérn herself. The Anglo- The experience of the Kemmler case, in , ,g r on good anihcmy,
the other aide, as thoughhe did not know his surgeon s knife and b^an pe _ wealth and honorable struggle for exist- yOU for this faVor.^DeTidn (dryly)—No, German-Afriean agreement proved that it is spite of all precautions takmi, have shown ; . h doctrine that the claim(
exactly what to do. “Give me » chair, The body was cqt bpen ; the heart, lungs weal n , . , and albnff T Aren’t-thinh rheVican the desire of the leading powers to maintain many difficulties m the way of general redop- maintaining v . . vwill you Î” sad the warden. Some one alui other organs were taken out and , ence ot® the northern and 1 — , , , . af«,«hnv\—You don’t chew amicable relations. The government of Ire- tion of this method of capital execution, ft , the government in regard to Behms»-

..quickly handed the warden a chair, which their condition noted carefully. They thls lm®’parked y Jb Old lady (to newsboy)— N b land was entirely successful, and that coun- is far from simple in its application; it re-; ag a closed water like the Delau u -
9e ..iJcd in front and a little to the right were all put in Mueller’s fluid for preset- southern limits of the temperate , tobacco, do you, little boy ? , try was most orderly and contended. quires elaborate and careful preparation, it cbeBapeake Bay cannot be success! u..y »
of ,hrexecution chair Sng the little vation and future examination. When the the world’s highest stage of ®*ilization „ ma’am ; but I kin giveyera cigar- "J L_ multiplies machinery which without expert ; ^hed. and the President claim-u «

-of ,he execution chair, taciru, tne ^’ -tn the trunk of the body had been Thus begirdled, as it were by a bond ,ette Doe, « Mess Anything- manipulation, is liable to fail in its working , ünUed stateS property, acquired
c.!„-0 of men. LSumed carefully the top of the skull of sympathy, and thus united by the ties Niece—I’m wnting to Clara Smith, Hambvbg, Aug. 6.—It ia said that and bring about disastrous results. It anil purchase, and must be hel l a .

was removed and’ the brain was taken of commercial interest, the mduitrial gunt shajj 1 say anything from you? Kaiser Wilhelm will spend nine days in may be a source of danger ^ ; hazards. Secretary Blaine being 11
composedly and looked about him and ou„ This was the most interesting fea- masses of .th® marTwhfoh de- Aunt—You may give her my Jove, dear Ruasia on his coming visit to the Czaf. It exp“e nsesTf executions, hut j fotnre caS -mm '
then up and down without any evidence rare ef the examination, as the theory point m heir prog , , relation- H°w I do dislike that girl, to be sure, jg ajBo thought that he will be .accompanied worBe than all in the necessary prepare- , There ware radi.ml m ■
of feasor especial interest in the event, ^fch claims greater, humanity for this mnd. “ You’vêtiSiTridmg-a biÿcle, Ihear.” by ChancelL Von Csprivi and the ï>rinee ^oÆvfotim” there “is | 3*4^ WKT-

His face was not stolid. It was not in- melbod of execution is based on j ship... Tn P. ■ ar„08iea_ f„r BVery said one department clerk to another, of Saxe-Altenburg. him id a few seconds an amount o( horror ! inatead0f Blaine being won over
different. He looked if anything as tbe tbeory that the electric c®rJ®ut with their p between the “Just for exercise, you know. It has ...........® - and suspense, which holds no comparison | pigent, he is further f
though rather pleased at being the centre paraiyzea the brain instantly, and thus need of uiaii, g d reduced your weight some, I think. 8 ' ,,, , with any other form of rapid demolition, fore tbe (jape May meeting. There '
-of interest. Warden Durston stood at gegtrf,ys alj sensation. The physicians two great «"tt^nfeommerc™ and “ Yes, 1 have fallen off a great deal." Pams, Ang. 6.-1 he much-looked for „vethoBe 9{ being thrust mto the muzzle tQ be smttUPcbance of concession , , ■
*'ie left of the chair, with liis hand ou {ound evidence of the effec-. of the cur- go forever. The fleets of ®°m”“c®. ®” , ’ R „ -d the doctor after an agreement between England and France m Df a cannon, or tied to a dynamite bomb.
..the back of it, and almost at the moment "™on the formation of the skull; m of war can ney®r lose Itheir dominion of .^J^^tTf’e’smind is regard to Zanzibar has been signed. The When it is assumed that the en* of justice

HSHSE «'.«ssi'r. asss&'sr- - - SSSMBti
EEEfpEpz c—

he will say it. As the . them for the signatures and the ships may plow the foamy Spirit—Well, it’s a very nice, orderly the Irish and Liberal members of parlia- From physical, humanitarian and judicial j According to the Proxisiou
Kemmler looked ®dh’^ surgeons but some of tl'®lleftthrt wiU deep through tillages with their precious X» but when-1-drink srf dear old PhBa- ment, and a number of prominent Irish standpoints, time is ripe the Merchant’s Shipping At-
key vsice, -without hesitation during the afternoon so the report wm deep reroagn me g niment >o Eiial aiwavsebegm to feel homesick, members of the metropolis. A large com- tion. We venture to. predict tha‘imMm
thong he had prepared himself with the not be made immediately. burdens, carry g wo,jd and still d ph 1 1 aySnpegi pany was present. Toasts to the Irish in opimon will soon banish the death chair as |
speech : “ Well, I wish everyone good __________, ‘J>® m"^eta " ill come ba^k One great trouble in .dmng a mean ac- P8”^^ were te,p0nded to by Mr. Fitz- it has done the rope, and that imprisonment. KTh)hita to be Sent t0 thv Jam*
luck iu ihis world, and I think I am gp- 1 through the centuries wdl come back tion is that you are competed to associate gerald „f Boston. ‘ for life will be the only proper pnmtoment. «•
ing to a good place. The papers have VQN MOLTKE’8 YOUTHFULNESS, across the waters from the nations of w-th yourselt afterward. If you could 8 -------- meted to a murderer. Thu is indeed the -
been saving a lot of stuff that isn’t so, VU ------- Europe and the empires of l Asia the cty on]y bave “nothing to do with a man who s-xar ls lbr Brazil. only rational method which sou nee, juatice .

israars 23tx-ïSi5«ifS issrssa-ss”---”'' —ilsnctebsyai: -sr~
the base of the spine. as gayly as if he, too. were a little lac. ”°dïonev for^aLr1^ Américain feed thank you. The waves may be rude, but London, Ang. 8.-Miss Ethel Mackenzie,

not SUCCESSFUL. Firat he hid the children’s Easter eggs in and money for laboE a^en not fresh. daughter of Dr. Sir Morel Mackenzie was
Kemmler was kUled at 6:40 this morn - the 8®rden and made tl h^^^ and ^e Jhe^sta rvmg^ miU e P“ W

mg. The first shock was not successful them, and then the c°“ ’ intended old world. America is a continent when subtle scholarship's at stake, y
and he revived. There frequent the Empress hid ^fTsl insUted tliat concave in its structure, tending to Invariably thou tsk at t£e cake,
respiration, though the doctors claim no far Von Moltke, and it was insisten t ity wlj harmonious unity ; a
consciousness. After some delay the the old gentleman should huntthe trees- ®X7»ntinent, with land and resources 
current was turned on and kept for four ares just as »®^^"^nd^ve old of wealth to sustoin hundreds of millions 
and a half minutes, the first contact hav- was comical to see the grim andgrae o£ industrial people; a couinent which 
ing been fifteen seconds. The current soldier ploughing around ® displays infinite forces, characterized by
was kept on tbe second time till the body bushes andul efm- orderfactivity and progress, and possess-
fumed and gave off unpleasant odore. He went at the business ^ »w ing a population in whom agitation, crea-
Dr. Spitzke, the celebrated expert, said estness, "nd wh®°®v®i,",®7b the d1^ Hve energy add industry throb with every 
afterward il,at the experiment was a his diligence was rewarded with the plan “™®me^
failure and would settle electrocution, data of the E“Pr^* Lj Berh'n late in The American, in’elligent and self-re 
There trill never be another. He said to When the P®1^ dr2^® insisted that liant, has banished forever theimpoesible 
your correspondent that thedoctora united the afternoon the P tbe from his philosophy. He has surmounted
in the belief that ihe death was pain- his venerable guest ®“®“Jd pywdd the greatest obstacles pustible to com- 
less and all consciousuoss was destroyed brat carnage. The P»P white merce upon hie own continent. He now
at the moment, f contact. The eight in with enthusiasmwhen theysawthejfote mne, po^ contmeato for conquests 
the execution room was sickening. At 7  ̂ and hia attention is directed to Alaska
o’clock the witnesses left the execution «“rrounded by^gayly-^inted and to ^ contompUtion of » railway
room under an agreement to return at and Von Moltke fom MPje^Q into siberia and thence down through
8:40. An autopsy will beheld at 8:30. “ragile ypetifo*le ran- the empires and kingdoms of Europe and
£lP,eto ^t thnLtenfogf ,Ut bl^ of a^re holidfy.-Chicago New,. Aria. The key to thu, gu antic radway

last Wtreri From Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 6.—Mr. , . 

general manager of the Dominion - 
company, arrived here this morning . 
annual tour of inspection. He is ucvomlJ 
panied by hia brother, John Stout, ; 
been appointed agent at Victoria, I;. , 
Mf. Purdon, assistant to General Su;„„.1;n, 
tendent Whyte, has been appointed 
train deepatoher of C. P. R. at this ;. .

Not a DM Month's Yield.
Poet Abthub, Ont,, Aug. 6.—The l;M. 

gar company shipped to-day to Nc,
N. J., a car of silver ore, containing 
pounds, and valued at $46,000. This is tli, 
rieheat car ever shipped from Port At ,,, 
and is the product of Badger s new v U! ■,

' less than one month’s work.

A Waning to Cirls.
Halifax, N. S., Ang. 6.—A girl named 

Wearton, while on her way home to Jog. 
gins yesterday, put a lighted pipe, which 
she had been smoking, in her pocket. lnj 
set her clothes on fire. Becoming frightened 
she started to ran and was soon enveloped 
in flames. She ran half a mile before drap
ing to earth so badly burned that she lived 
but a few minutes.

FwPw
ka fo Behri

ih of water, i
\ ofthe

self and floated free. The Queen was then 
conveyed to ber destination.

l-i
■- »

An Eminent Medical Writer Knquali 
ftedly Condemns it as Inhuman,

If Not Barbarous.
Si

It is a Mistaken Application of Elec
trical Science, Capable of Dis

astrous Results.
i

I
Bathing Fatalities

Tobonto, Aug. 6.—Wm. Yale, a cud •», 
was drowned while bafcliHig in the i)on 
river near Todmarden, and a ^telegram re- I 
ceived here to-day say» Vivma Platt.
IQ, of Toronto, has been drowneu in I 
koka, near Port Carling.

Eereiivp.
^^eneral confer

ence <rf the Methodist church of Cumula 
opens here Sept. 10. The route;..nee was 
held last year at Sherbrooke, and was re 
m&rkablv successful It is expected that ■xa 
British Columbia will be well represented S

Toronto’s Costly Don.
Tobonto, Aug. 6.—Contractor Randolph 

Macdonald has brought suit against Toronto 
city, claiming nearly a quarter of a niillion^Hgg 
dollars damages in connection with the Don 
river improvement works.

A Wise Man fiem the East.
Strati obd, Aug. 6.—Samuel R. Robb, 

for many years city editor of the Herald, ^Hso 
left to-day for Vancouver, where lm will 
assume the city editorship of the Vancouver 
Telegram.

su]
General Methodist Con

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The ï

ini

ita

whichbeen O’Connell’s Anniversary.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 6.—The an ni vers,iry 

of the birthday of O’Connell, the Irish 
celebrated here to-day with \ 

Avgood ileal oi 
Oh the streets

fiudi1
patriot, was 
procession and games, 
party feeling was exhibited 
m the evening, but no serious li j 
curôèîl. -

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.]

Cape May, Aug. 6.—The recent visit «I 
i Secretary Blaine to the President at (

social naiurt

by treaty

The organ of the Opposition bj 
le land: policy which has been aba 
y the Robson Government as 
een initiated by the party in 
he truth is, it was an improver? 
he policy pursued by Mr. 
is party when they held th 

When the V

KEMMLER SAT DOWN

him than 1*
Bea

iti«either side to formulate admin 
policy. f power.

Beaven Government were in] 
urown lsà4 wras sold to all com 
me dollar an acre, and the tax a 
ands wag only five cents an acn 
i)mithq..j^byemment saw that thei 
N«y terma afibrded too many fj 
fur men to obtain land for merelj 

lative purposes, and it raised the 
two dollars and a half an acre an 
pnd a half ;çents wild land tax. H 

pu iuorease of one hundred and 1 
pent, on the price of land and ti 
pent, on the laud tax. This verj 
Increase has not deterred the sped 
po the Robson Government, comj 

toembefr of the same party i 
ported the Smithe Ministry, has 
Fhe conclusion that the time has 
in which still greater obstacles n 
Solaced in the way of the land-graj 

110 Crown land is to he sold to aà 
ketual settlera. This is progress 

pwne direction and on the same n

CAPITAL NOTES.

i

Exhibition-Rumored Prorogation 
of Parliament Unfoundvil.

;

I- (From our own Correspontl< i
; Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Mi '
| Marine has instructed all Camuii - u 
! veyors of shipping to register m " l^jj 
! according to the provisions < t 1:11•-rctsrsSto

tiens in Dorchester, Bellechasse, and Kara- i penal parliament last year, y ^ 
ouraska, as well as the return of Desjar- ! registers of Canadian vessels a ili !‘

Forced to etslKn. dins to the Dominion House for Montmor- j tQ tbe re„istrotion system in vuv
Obscene pwblleatlene. London, Ang. 6. Herr K.rahn, state enCy) will all be contested.

New York, Ang. 5.—This morning, director of railways of Germsny, has been
armed with a warrant israed by Justice to rerigtot^^ing WlND80Ri 0nt-, Ang. 6,-Kelth’s general j send representative exhibits of «•«
Murray, of the T«ubs pphoe court, Supfc. having recently delivered ^ speech store, and Westland & Nichol's private i Jamaica. Prof. Robertson will P', - ■. ;
Britton, of the society for Ae enforcement eulogistic of Prince Bismarck, and bank, at Comber, were destroyed by fire , exhibit of Canadian cheese. - i . , (
oforiminri fow P^nek EtoreU ^ellor to hi9 ^ccea. ro-da’y. The loss is partially covered by An investigation of fo, *ro,

-r^W; of the latte, insurance. __

. Callagan and Edwkrd Evrias. The prisonera Tremble Feared. Am Bxpeaslve *aaaway. was anticipated. , .Vif)k
» were arraigned- beéore Justice Murray at _ . 6 —Great excitement pre- Regina, N.W.T., Aug. 6.—A runaway I Sir John was to leave Riviere à l^Brs that ftr Beaven irave the si^yT*r^lrrK^l®ym^ va^irctdifffoeoutoquence of theghor ^redherethis^nin» a=d  ̂ »ree^ ^ZVe had l

to-morrow mot^g, when ancxamination troub!e8 andtheacrionoi the ^mnber of ^-.®^“^PÆhhl^dS ! the Ô^geT’har.and, ,1 • of JL Speculators could f^ S 58£ ^ht^e^of the 3S& mcom^Xveh<rrged ^ bro^.’andTke driver, named Irvine, ana- j d*« the le^re of »d ftliveSi and at almost

Sonata, for T.U.oi; feeSJgald lod^g a larae number of non- tained severe concutomn of the bretn. | rapttofos »

Sp^lTS.bï ’teWOietï t0be0b’ ^tri apreloMredfight1 attended wifo*^L tie^™^itro^effort, to induce | d,«rived this fail is utterly Sl-' ^

EASTERN CANADA.

I other aide of the Atlantic.
The Ontario millers have pi

i-e‘l 4

Ü i effected by the Smit 
a and it is an immei 
on the policy pursued ; 

wen kid the party which su 
k B-lfc the Times never told j

ites. |

L • ,
in search of a pi.
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■» men

-rilldayeveniogit threw it off, ât,H
^dXA* the MrSemliuM

«■rr^ïïîsïïsiîstsss^
»*££ it declared that: “The the member, of the Government .

F*ïs woUid not support the Govern- their followers Whatever Wmme 
T””CS nder any circumstances, and least taches to members of the Assembly 
oeI1’ " jt clobber over them for pro- allowing that bill to pass in a 

,°i ^ a policy which was virtually eondi ion must be borne by the members their « 
iSljejLLthemto main force.” Our of the Opposition a. well as by the

porters of the Government. Why does of goodjnen m every 
not the Times denounce Mr. Beaven and sun.
Mr. Grant for having permitted- even 
that bill to be a failure. They “ sat by unlike the Wei 
and permitted Mr. Hasten to legislate what they can 
imperfectly” a* well as Mr. Bobson and a favorable 
the Attorney-General. Their business as 
they have oyer and over again defined it 
is to criticise and find fault. Why were 
they btiiid and dumb while so important 

before them! They were,
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g- acting on it, old, principle 
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it., Aug. 6.—The Bad- 
id to day to Newark, 

a* ore, containing'33,559 
at $45,000. This is the 
sped from -Port Arthur, 
if Badger’s new vein for 
’s work.

Ins to «Iris.
I Aug. 6.—A girl named 
h her way1 home to Jog- 
ht a lighted pipe, which 
king, in her pocket, and 
fire. Becoming frightened 
and was soon enveloped 

h half a mile before drop- 
ny burned that she lived

is that the “Sri7 £ 
A remedy for

tiott of these men if they had gone bacK 
to work was very for from being an un
comfortable one, they are therefore not 
like men who have been driven by misery 
which had become intolerable to violate 
the laws of the land.

We do trust that wise counsels will 
prevail in Wellington and that the men 
on strike will see the folly and the 
wickedness of placing themselves in oppo
sition to the law. If the miners of 
Wellington and Nanaimo do not approve 
of the course which the Messrs. Dune- 
muirare taking the wise way is to accord 
to them and those whom they employ 
the freedom of action which they claim 
for themselves and which they exercise, as 
long as it is within lawful bounds, without 
let or hindrance. ; -

text
“strains^ t^ie 

There
. .md Ethiopians and the action

’Trune^ only another proof ^
■■ -j-Le Times, to use its own classic 

has “ no use for and confidence 
[Government in whatsoever guise 
.... 'i: ■" masquerade.”

ready to aid those 
of the Government’s

ugly knife to stick on to the end of a 
rifle. As to driving men to work at the 
end of a bayonet we are quite sure that 
the days for that sort of thing are past 
and gone for ever, and we thank Heaven 
that they are. We believe in perfect 
freedom for the workingman. We can 
assure our contemporary that if we knew 
of any employer in this province who 
tried to coerce the men who worked- for 
him with bayonete, or raw hides, or any 
other instrument of torture,we would hold 
him up to the scorn aud detestation of the 
whole world. We advocate freedom for

had ever met these limber and graceful 
creatures in the street. The young 
women who jtmiped over horizontal bars 
and swung themselves like acrobats, 
head downward, showed that proper 
training might develop any woman into 
& model of athletic grace., It has been a 

and reproach for women that they 
could not climb a stone wall nor run up
stairs without losing their breath, but all 
things are possible under this training; 
and, in spite of petticoats, no gymnasium 
pupil can now hesitate to go down a fire- 
escape nor to cross a field occupied by 
cows of a too inquiring disposition. This 
good, if no other, grows out of physical 

... ... devétôpmënt, and though the children of 
the workingman in the disposal of his to_day gyy look as thin and pale as ever, 
labor. He should be free, we con- the children of to-morrow are bound to

show great improvement in bone and 
muscle, thanks to this new culture. 
There are other ways of improving the 
human race, but until the world dares 
undertake them send the weaklings to 
gymnasiums and let them learn how to 
use their arms and legs.—Boston Herald.

this defective work is to cot the 
plow furrows only fcaffi a foot Wide, which A 
break up all the hard ridges, and reduce the 
whole bed of mellow soil to ,a state of fine 
pulverization. Care should be taken to pul
verize perfectly the portion of the earth 
which the subsoil-plow lifts and breaks up, 
and not merely to malm it aline of clods, 
which would afford little or no aid to the 
plants with their long extending roots.

The defects in draining, as often practised, 
are insufficient depth ti the ditches, defec
tive underground channels for the escape of 
the water, and badly laid 1 aid-out lines tor a 
regular descent. The draining itself of the 
surplus water cannot do other wise than bene
fit the land by conveying away the water 
which the soil itself cannot hold, and leaving 
behind all that is required for vegetable 
growth. The only harm, therefore, incut- 
ting drains where they are not wanted, is the 
useless waste of labor. ^ • *** \

Plowing and harrowing may be worse than 
useless under adverse circumstances: A 
strong!
coarse Clods as soon as it dries, 
dry, the coarse clods are manufactured by the 
plow, instead of the soil being changed to a 
finely pulverized mass. The farmer, there
fore, win need the exercise of hisddll In avoid
ing these two extremes. We sometimes have 
seasons the weather of which consiste largely 
of an abundance of rain at one time, and of 
extreme drought at another, and the owner 
of heavy soils will find1 a great advantage in 
thorough underdrainage, which will give him 
control of his fields in early spring weeks be
fore he could begin the tillage of ground 
otherwise saturated with water.

protests couched in language 
fined nor compliment*^, isome among 
themwOttM*bc dtortainU) * 
pers, and to resent In *orda and even 
blows such delicate attentions. It is, in 
fact, hard to imagine anything more pro
voking than such an ironical escort, or 
anything better calculated to lead to a 
breach of the|peace. We, happily, live 
in a country in which ironical escorts and 
protests clothed in abusive language are 
unlawful. The formation of such 

its accompanying the 
and from their scene of

wrong-
a measure was 
accenting to the Times, guilty of “ gross 
hypocrisy," they were acting the part of 
“Uriah Heep. ” Why does not the organ 
lash them and repudiate them as its 
leaders! The position of the Orgas on 
to is i«ii^ reform business is dot a little

iff*.
truth
UnW- 
is the

scorn
The Times is now

who (lisnppr"ve _________________
l»„d policy m their attempts to embarass 
,„d hamper the Administration and 

to bring it into disrepute.r*.-winch8 Mr. Robson and his

•colleagues make by doing what the Times 
knows to be right will find m that paper 

zealous ally ready to do them every 
The “ cordial

ridiculous.

TBE WELLINGTON DISTURB
ANCE.Lue Fatalities.

[A-- Win. Yale, aged 22, I 
mile bathing in the Don I 
Irden, and a telegram re- I 
t says Vivina Piatt, aged I 
Ls been drowned in Mus- I 
Barling.
Uhodlst Conference.
K. 6.—The general confer-1 
pdisfc church of Canada] 
110. The conference was 
I Sherbrooke, and was re
lui. It is expected that 
Iwill be well represented.
L> Costly men.
I 6. —Contractor Randolpli 
[ought suit against Toronto 
Lrly a quarter of a million 
|n connection with, the Don 
at works.

an escort,
.. ....

labor, and the approbrious terms used by 
those who formed it were “overt acts.”
to which the Times (laid thé “unfortu- tend, to make the best bargain he 
nates” have no disposition. This the can and in the way 
.magistrates who made the application to conducive to his own interest. We 
the officer commanding the militia con- would not, if we had our way, permit 
sidered, and we are qpite sure that nine- ony one to bully or oppress him, or make 
ty-nine men out of qv^y hundred in the him work when he felt disposed to be 
community will concLode that the pro- idle. But we would give the same free- 
ceodings of the ironical escort would be dom to the employer as we would to the 
certain to lead to a breach of the peace, workingman. We would not have it 
The emblem of a man hanging on a taken for granted that every man who 
gallows was most significant of what such has a million, or even half a million, is a 
doings would be sure to lead to sooner or greedy tyrant, who is to be flouted and 
later. Whether, as the Times says, a abused whenever he is spoken of by those 
few constables would h*ve been sufficient whom he employs and who in one way or 
to havo maintained order and protected another benefit by the money which he 
the miners whom the ironical escort was puts inViroulation.. We have known one 
formed to “shame,” is a matter that ad or two rich men in our time, and they 
mite of two opinions. The detachment were not monsteis ; to tell the truth, 
sent is not a formidable one, and we are they were very much like other p- :vle, 
quite sure that under CoL Holmes there and a stranger would not be able tv ,..fcr 
will be no needless or offensive display of from anything that they said or. did that 
force. From our correspondent's 
scriptirin -of th^ arrivai of the soldier» at 
Wellington it will bti seen that Col.
Holmes acted in a most judicious and 
conciliatory manner, and the men in 
their intercourse with the striking miners 
will no doubt fellow the example of their

It is very greatly 'o be regretted that 
the miners who refuse to work in the 
Wellington mines on the Messrs. Duus- 
muxr’s terms, do not refrain from inter
fering with the men who are willing to 
work. They submitted the terms on 
which they would continue to work, 
which were not accepted. One would 
think that as-the miners and mine owners 
could not agree, the best thing that could 
be done was to part. The Messrs. Duns- 
111 uir had no right to interfere wi h the 
miners, and the miners .had no right to 
meddle with the Messrs. Dunsmuir. But 
the miners do not look at the matter in 
this common-sense way. They have ex
ercised their right as free men to refuse 
to work on terms that they did not like, 
•but they appear to think that the mine 
•owners should not exercise their right to 
work their mines as they see fit.

When the mines were ie-opened these 
miners, who have discharged themselves, 
walked in procession to the mines and re
proached the men who are willing to 
work. The men, in going to their work 
and returning from the mine, are escorted 
by the unemployed men, who denounce 
them with much bitterness. “Itis, ’ we 
are told by the Nanaimo Free Press, 
“ the intention of the Union miners to 
escort these miners to their work night 
and morning with the evident intention 
of trying to shame them if possible.” It 

easily be understood that when the 
minersare few and the escort numerous 
this process cannot go on for any length 
of time without a resort to violence by 

party or the other. The result is as 
certain as that the report of the gun fol-

devise.barm they may
support ” has been in a few days trans
formed into deadly enmity which will, 

of the Governments.

he sees mo» t
, plowed too wet, isHARDLY FAINT PRAISE.

The Oppositioo papers profess to be 
pleased with the reform which the 
Government has made in the administra
tion of the public lands. The Times 
declares it is enthusiastic about it. Our 
contemporaries have certainly singular 
ways of expressing their delight and their 
enthusiasm. The Government has taken 
the initial steps towards carrying out 
a reform which they say is greatly needed 
and which, when accomplished, will do a 
great deal of good. Yet they cannot 
notice this reform which is to be so bene
ficial without saying all manner of hard 
and contemptuous things about the 
who are doing the good work. This is 
not how the advocates of reform gener
ally speak of the reformers. They 
appreciate the value of the work they do, 
so highly that they overlook the faults 
and the foibles of those who are engaged 
in it. They esteem them for their work's 
sake. Their zeal in the good cause covers 
a multitude of their sins. But it is just 
the opposite with the professed advocates 
of land reform in this province. Ever 
since the Government has shown its 
determination to make tbs change in the 
land laws, which they approve, they 
have not had a good word to say for the 
men who, as they wish the world to be
lieve, are carrying out their views and 
doing what will greatly benefit the 
country. This is something new under 
the sun. The attitude they take leads 
us to conclude that they don’t believe in 
land reform at all, and that they are 
angry at the Government for patting the 
public land out of the reach of land- 
grabbers. Is n possible that these 
advocates of land reform have been dis
appointed, that the Government’s policy 
has spoiled some land-grabbing project 
in which they were interested?

averted to 
Plowed tooadvantage 

to make the public domain avail- 
to culti-

eHiiris
able to those only who propose

nd improve it, to do it all the harm 
disappointed land grabbers can 

The declarations of the Times 
that the Government's enemies are

How to Keep Tour Friends.
A girl I know said: “I’m a great one 

for making friends." It sounded as if 
she ought to be very happy, but when I 
had a minute to think I wondered if she 
were good at keeping them. Making 
friends is easy to the girl who is bright 
and happy, whose society gives pleasure 
and who is genial. But the keeping de
mands more than tliis.

If you want to keep a friend don't get 
too intimate with her. (

Have your own thoughts and permit 
her to hâve hers.

Do not demand too much of her in the 
way of confidence.

And do not be aggressive, wanting to 
know why she hasn’t done this and why 
she doesn’t think as yon do.

yen think, your friend’s style of 
is not beautiful don’t tell her; yon

that
invent.

its friends and that it will help them to 
matter what may be theinjure it, no 1

of their hostility or its object.
few‘who would confesscause

There ar.i very 
their utter want of principle so openly or 

the Times does, but we for 
are glad to see it throwing off

in fioin the East.
z. 6.—Samuel R. Robb„^_ 
y editor of the Herald, bo coarsely 
icouver, where he will 
Litorship of the Vancouver

,• ';;y, .. Pekin Ducks.’ . .
This variety of ducks has only been known 

in Europe for about a dozen years. It is of 
Chinese origin, and very hardy, having in 
this respect done good service by giving a 
needed stamina to some of other varieties. It 
is probably the best layer of all ducks, and 
where eggs are chiefly sought for it can be 
recommended, as it will thrive almost every
where, being a capital forager. With re
spect to size, it is most deceptive, for the 
abundance of feathers gives it the appear
ance of a large duck, whereas it is much 
smaller than the Aylesbury or the Rouen. 
The flesh also does not compare well in flavour 
these breeds being rather dry. In shape it 
differs from every other variety of dnckr 
being totally devoid of keel, and the car
riage almost upright, not unlike the penguin^ 
for the legs are placed far back on the body. 
The head is short and thick, and the bill 
strong and stout Considerable discussion- 
has arisen as to the color of the Pekin, but it 
is usually accepted that it should be of » 
light canary yellow tinge, as if the under 
coat was yellow and the upper white. A 
pure white Pekin may be found, but the can
ary yellow is to be preferred. The bill is of 
deep orange, the eye black, the legs and feet 
u bright orange, and small in bone. For 
crossing they are very valuable, and as al
ready stated, as layers they have really na 
eauaL^ Agriculture.________ •_ H

The present, high price of sheep should lead 
all sheep owners to give them proper atten
tion. The ewes should have plenty of good* 
coarse fodder, such as timothy, hay and 
clover, if it be not too dusty or mouldy.. 
Even when so damaged, by shaking well be
fore placing in the rack it will be made more 
palatable. Cornstalks and bright oats, or 
barley straw, may be fed as a noonday 
ration.

As the ewes become heavy they should be 
divided into flocks of about twenty-five 
each, and once a week fed a ration of vege
tables—turnips, beets, or potatoes—not so 
rnuchàs a fattening food as a natural re 
gulator of the system, and a welcome change 
from the hard, dry ration of bay and grain. 
Also see that all floors are large, so £hat 
sheep maypass through without injury by 
crowding.

At lambing time the pen shmid be made 
extra warm and comfortable, as lambs drop
ped during severe cold weather (especially if 
Merino» or fine wools) soon becume chilled 
unless toe room is warm or prompt attention 
is paid to them by the attendant Should the 
ewe foil to own her lamb, it is best to tie bar 
up in a separate stall ; or, be tter still, partition 
off one corner of the pen so that she may not 
be shut away from the flock. If the lamb be
comes chilled it may be fed a few tablespoon
fuls of warm milk, mixed with one-tenth pari 
of brandy or whiskey; or, in the absence of 
these, a few drops of Jamaica ginger or pain
killer may be administered with the milk. 
This treatment, with wrapping in a woollen, 
blanket and placing near the stove, should, 
soon restore the lamb to vigour. If it is 
placed in the pen with others, it is a good- 
plan to place upon the nose of the mother &. 
fewv drops of the same material that was 
mixed with the lamb’s drink. This uiat WÜL 
often cause the ewe to own her lamb, or even, 
a strange lamb, when otherwise trouble would 
be experienced.

The first six home of a lamb’s life is the- 
most critical time; hence many farmers wük 
go to the bam at midnight to look after their 
flock, and it often pays to do so, as a well- 
kept lamb is worth in October not lees than 

and often $4 is obtained for them, 
a week did lambs will begin to eat the 

leaves and clover heads, and also the fine 
leaves of timothy, cornstalks and etc. But 
clover is their favorite, and should be given 
them if possible. It not only aids growth 
bat makes them strong and hearty.

No doubt come of the ewes will become 
thin in flesh. These, with fheir lambs should 
have a separate enclosure, and be fed an 
extra ration of grain, placing the feed trough 
low enough so that the lambs may also e-it- 
a portion of it. Remember that to be sue 
cessful in lamb raising one ueo-ls 
sheep, good food, warra quarrer-s a ! - sy*. 
ittention. —New York Examiner

thflll,isk which fitted it so badly and 
which after all concealed so little. Let • 
the Guvemment’s policy be what it may 

finding in

men
ell’s Anniversary.
., Aug. 6.—The anniversary 

of O’Connell, the Irish 
ibrated here to-day with a 
. games. A good deal of 
a exhibited on the streets 
but no serious 'fights oc-

reckon upon 
the Times and its inspirer» bitter 
ami irreconcilable enemies. This shows 
thaï the Times opposes the Government 
on personal and not on public grounds.
If-the Quintette,” which is the new 

that the Tines has invented for the:

they Had such a tremendously big balance 
fafctiwhrJbaBkers. 
the men of capital should be bullied. 
They should be as free as the working- 

to make their bargains and to com-

de-
We don’t think that If

nMpi..........
only offend her, because deep in her 
heart she feels that she knows a great 
deal more about it than you do.

Do not find fault with your friend’s 
friend and do not expect to be the only 
one given a comer in her iicairt.

Be ns considerate of her .feelings as if 
she were a stranger, and remember that 
politeness is an everyday garment, and 
not one intended only for high days and 
holidays. To sum it up in one sentence, 
preserve the courtesy of the beginning if 
vou wish to keep your friendship to the 
end.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

TUo Site of Miss Wyoming.
Wyoming, which will undoubtedly be 

the forty-tlurd state in the Union, is not 
a baby in size at least. It is nearly twice 
the size of Iowa, and it has rich and 
varied resources. It is estimated that the 
population at this time is about 115,000! 
One-sixth of the land is covere with 
timber. • It has a coal area double that 
of Pennsylvania. Its minera! resources 
are its greatest source of wealth. Wyom- 
ing is a daisy, and will be a rich member 
of Uncle Sam’s family.—Washington

men
bine to further their own interests. They 
should, like the rest of us, have the priv
ilege of saying yes and no when they 
deal with workingmen, and it does not 
appear to us to be altogether fair to try to 
coerce them into saying yes after they 
had said no. They should not be forced 
to open their purses, their factories, or 
their mines at the point of the bayonet 
so to speak, and we take the liberty to 
think that blackguarding them and their 
families is not exactly a virtue, and not 
the most efficacious way to induce them 
to make concessions which they had pre
viously refused. We, of course, write 
under correction. The Free Press may 
be able to convince us that rich men aud

CE OF OPINION.
’Government, auministered the public: 

of the country as well as it is
■ison Claims Behring’s 
Property and Must ] 
at all Hazards.

possible for a government to administer 
them, they would find in the Times an

commander.
We cannot see that any great harm 

possibly result from sending, the de
tachment of militia to Wellington. If 
they had not been sent there might have 
been a serious disturbance at the m nes, 
and the miners who were willing to work 
might have been “ shamed “"into joining 
the strikers. Now every man in Wel
ling who wants to work can do so.
He sees that he will be protected nof 
only from violence,from I 
proaches of “ iropjcal escorts.” 
presence of the .soldieis has caused the 
law to be supreme in Wellington find has 
given perfect freedom to ail the men at men 
the mine» to pursue their lawful avoca
tions. This might perhaps have been 
done by other means, but it is a goo I 
thing that it has been done, and done too of wealth he is not entitled to the respect

or the sympathy of his fellow men. But, 
just now, we are under the impression 
that there is a good deal of sound sense 
and fair play in the homely old saying 
that “What is sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander.”’ We believe in 
justice to'all, fair play to all, freedom to 
all, to the rich as-well as to the poor, to 
the capitalist as well as to the workine-

unrecnnciled and an irreconcilable foe. 
It is, according to the showing Of the 
Times Itself, the men who form the 
Guveniment whom it opposes and not 
their policy. It cares nothing for the 

The end of its existence is to

can

the Claim that till 
3ed Cannot be Suc- 
lly Maintained-

onecountry
.drive 'he tive men who form the Govera-r. 6.—The recent visit < 

to the President afc Ca} lows tho .flash.ment from power and, of course, to put 
in their place tive other men. 
certainly not patriotic, and there are 
people who would call it mean and 

and deserving the contempt of

What would be done in this city if a 
discharged employe persisted in escorting 
the msai who was employed in his stead 
to-and from his work reproaching him the 
while for working when it pleased him to 
be idle ? The escort would in a very short 
time make the acquaintance of the police- 

and would be required to give an

This is(together of a social nature,! 
prolonged conference on the! 
lestion and on reciprocity.I 
or ted on good authority aal 
e doctrine that the claims ofj 
it in regard to Behring?» Sew 
water like the Delaware or 
*.y cannot be successfully ac- 
__1 the President claims it is] 
property, acquired by treaty 
», and must be held at all 
retary Blaine being the guest 
ent did not press bis views, 

a future cabinet council on

the Te-
The

narrow,
all fair-minded and public-spirited men 
who judge governments by their acts.
But this is the object of the Times and 
it may be supposed to know its own aims, 
and to understand its own motives.

of capital generally have no righ s 
which workingmen and their advocates 
need respect, and that as soon as a man 
becomes the possessor of a certain amount

men
account of his conduct to the stipendiary 
magistrate. And very properly so. 
ma» had a rght to work, and he had also 
a right to go to and from his work with
out being subjected to annoyance. The 
business of the government is to protect 
him in the exercise of his lawful right» 
and if it did not do so it would not fulfil

The
The organ u: the Opposition speaks of 

the land policy which has been abandoned 
There w<jre radical différences^^ by the Robson Government as having 
the reciprocity question, ^ initioted bv tho party in power,
tune being won over to T
is further from him than be-* lue truth is, it was an improvement on 

May meeting. There seeing* the j> >Vev pursued by Mr. Beaven and
^rio1,,™iadmtiti11':s when they he,d the reins

When the Walkem- 
Bvaven < Mivernmcnb were in office 
Cruwn laud was sold to all comers for 
otic dollar an acre, and the tax on wild 
lands was only five cents an acre. ■ The 
Smithv (àoveminent saw that these very 
easy terms afforded too many facilities 
ivr men to obtain land for merely specu
lative purposes, and it raised the price to 

dollars and a half an acre and seven 
and a half cents wild land tax. Here was 
|to increase of one hundred and fifty per 
lCent- on the price of land and fifty per 
[tut. <,n the laud tax. This very large 
increase has not deterred the speculators, 
*° the Robson Government, composed of 
members of the same party as sup- 
Pwted the Smithe Ministry, has come to 
the conclusion that the time has arrived 
in which still greater obstacles must be 

I pbced in the way of the land-grabber, so 
IDu Crown land is to be sold to any but 
tetual settlers. This is progress in the 

Indirection and on the same basis as 
tic reforms effected by the Smithe Ad- 

■ lutv-vAtion and it is an immense im- 
Pr°vfcu,^it on the policy pursued by Mr. 
heaven
fan. b|b the Times never told its read
ers that
14 ftee liait, that when he had the direc- 
j|’01! "t afffce speculators could get all the 
(land they |>veted and at almost nominal
rates.

■ The

Post.without anything worse than a display of
BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE. A Misunderstanding.

“How’s Jones doing now?’
“Oh, he’s buckled down to hard work.” 
“Takes a pretty strong bucklo to hold 

Mm, doesn’t it?”______________

force.

Thé Times, in its eagerness to lower 
the Government in the estimation of the 
people, is altogether reckless as to the 
assenions it makes. It did what it could

FAIR PLAY TO ALL.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that our 
correspondent’s account of affairs at Wel
lington is untruthful aud incorrect, and 
then questions the accuracy of some un
important statements ' with respect to 
flags and sashes. Wç have heard from 
reliable persons living in , Wellington, 
who have no connection iwith either the 
miners or the mine-pvhiers, that our cor
respondent’s account of what has hap
pened there is fair and correct, and we 
know that it ia his desire to tell the 
simple truth. His description of what 
has come under his own personal 
observation we are quite satisfied 
is perfectly true, aud if hie informants 
have deceived him respecting what he has 
not had the opportunity of seeing, the in
accuracy, if there ia any inaccuracy, is 
about matters of very little importance. 
The Free Press’s accusations, except with 
respect to the flags, are very vague and 
indefinite. If it could prove that he has 
been guilty of any misrepresentation 
that ia. at all serious, W6 are quite sure it 
would have been only ton well pleased to 
have the opportunity of doing so.

According to an interview, Carlyle sur
passed Mmself when first introduced to 
Dr. Joachim. Shaking hands with the 
great violinst, he remarked that * ‘he hadn’t 
a great , opinion of musicians—they seem
ed to him to be such vain, wipdbaggy 
loit of people.”

the end of its existence.
No man or no body of men is invested 

with the power “ to shame ” the miners 
who have gone back to their work and we 
will be surprised to find that any Union 
has authorized the Belgian or any other 
workmen to barrels those Wellington fore offering to resort to powder and ball 
miners. We are quite sure that such a 
proceeding would not meet the approba
tion of Mr. Powderiy or any of the leaders

of yesterday to fasten on the Provincial 
Government the responsibility of calling 
out the militia to preserve the peace in 
Wellington. It said : “ The Govern
ment should take a second thought be-

-ITAL NOTES. mail.

Vessels to be BegisSei 
mg to the Provision» of 
prehant’s Shipping, Act.

COL* INGERSOLL’S SPEECHES* ,
Juvenile Perplexity.

A member of a certain order invited 
“Col. Robert G. Ingersoll never write» several brother members to call at his 

out his speeches and does not even use house for the purpose of organizing a 
notes in the preparation of his arguments Buildiugand Loan Association, 
for the jury Or the public,” said a gentle- When they had arrived the gentleman’s 
man who forinerlv lived in Peoria, BL, wife ,.ud tittle son were in the parlor, to 
yesterday. “Curiously enough, the whom he introduced his friends as bro- 
t-peech which has brought Mm more ther so and so.
tame'than any other, made when norm- His son sized each individual up for all
nating Blaine at the Cincinnati Conven- he was worth, and when the good-nights 
tion, was written out in full before the were in vogue, the .party was electrified 
Convention. It happened in this way: by the youngster saying: “You may be

“Col. Ingersoll and Ms brother were dal'a brothers and my uncles, but I’ll be 
at the Palmer House in Chicago. They Jim Crowed if I can see any family re- 
were as opposite in their natures as the semblance.”—-Texas Siftings, 
positive and negative electrical poles.
Robert wascarelees, goodnatured, erratic, 
and had always trusted to the ÿnpulse of 
the moment for the finest points of Ms 
speech. He has an original idea that an 
audience tikes to watch a speaker evolve 
a thought; that the proceep is interesting 
in itself, and that it never pays to spend 
too much time in preparation. Ebetn 
Ingersoll, on the other hand, was careful, 
conservative, studious, plodding. He 
could not understand M6 brother’s orato
rical genius, and insisted that his own 
method was preferable. All day Eben 
Ingersoll had been trying to get Robert to 
write out his speech, but CoL Ingersoll 
good naturedly put him off. Finally the 
two brothers retired, and the discussion

to quell imaginary disturbances.” The 
Times' ought to have known that the 
Provincial Government had notMng more 
to do with sending the militiamen to 
Wellington than had the mayor of Vic
toria. The whole bnsiueas was done 
without the knowledge or the consent of 
the members of the local Government.

Only on One Occasion Has He Prepared 
Them Beforehand.

to be Sent to the» Jams'c 
pn -Rumored Prorogation 
parliament Unfounded.

of the labor movement.
These Wellington miners possess the 

rights of all other subjects of the Queen. 
The law must he supreme and men mustn our own Correspondent.)

Ont., Aug. 6.—The Minister 
a instructed all Canadian su 
hipping to register new vesst 
to the provisions of the 
pping act, which passed the I 
liament last year. Thus • 
: Canadian vessels will confo 
it nil ion system in vogue on 
of the Atlantic, 
iario millers have promised 
tentative exhibits of flour 
Prof. Robertson will prèpari 
Canadian cheese. ,
sstigation of the conduct o 
attendent of the Grenvifle ca 

condition of aicAnH

be protected in the exercise of their law
ful rights in the village of Wellington as 
well as in the city of Victoria. The 
miners must be preserved from annoy
ance and intimidation and violence.

They have a right to the protection of 
law, and the authorities in extending to 
them that protection are doing a duty 
which they could not neglect or avoid.

We did think when we saw how in
rumor of violence

Three magistrate» have power, under the 
Dominion statute, to make a representa
tion to the semor officer commanding the 
militia in the province, and without any 
other authority he is empowered to send 
men to the scene of disturbance. This 
the Times ought to have known, and this 
it could have known if it took the trouble 
to enquire in the proper quarter. But 
we are afraid that it did not want to 
know the truth. It evidently believed 
that sending armed men to Wellington 
was unpopular, aud it considered it a good 
chance to throw a little more dirt at the 
Government, and it consequently threw 
the mud as vigorously as it eould, with 
the hope that some of it would stick.

It is very evident that it cares a great 
deal more about having another fling at 
the minister* than it does about the set
tlement of the dispute between the minera point of the bayonet.’’ We cannot see

The Heir to Armour's Millions.
The name of Armour is as familiar to the 

general public as any in the country, and 
doubtless carries its due weight of importance 
so that it will be readily comprehended that 
the younger crop of Armours have fairly 
roseate prospects. Just now John Ogden 
Armour stands forth in the light of an elig
ible, and therefore interesting, heir to the 

and fortune. He is about twenty-six 
years old and goodlooking, a cluh man, al
ways carefully dressed, and is rated at over 
a million of bis own, to say nothing of the 
fact that he has an active and industrious pa
pa who has evinced a knack and liking for 
piling up small fortunes at a clip.—Chica
go News.

$2.50,
Whendignanfcly the mere 

being used was denied by the leading men 
of the labor organizations in Nanaimo 
and elsewhere that not only would the 
Union not encourage any breach of the 
law or any demonstration calculated to 
bring about a breach of the law, 
but that it would use its influence »o 
make disorder and violence impossible

Our Nanaimo conteuigorary i8 ready to 
attribute to us the wofest' motives in what 
we have said about the unfortunate 
trouble in Wellington, Ifc accuses us of 
desiring to bring about an insult to Na
naimo, and it says that we are in har
mony with those ip Victoria who w would 
like to see meo forced to work at the

d the party which supported
pated.
1 was to leave Riviere 
ward Island to-day. 
itmaster - General de 
of Judge Oharland, 
e letters of an abs

. Beaven gave the speculators
to

Quebec,

assignee, and proitec4,nÇ 
in the Supreme Com» to se*

atement that parlia 
, this fall is utterly u

at Wellington.
There is no excuse for subjecting the 

orgaV in search of a pretext for Wellington miners to annoyance and in-ded- r-
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™.v., „„„ ...... uvuuuui X pay for it in complete “ A ” section if only they h.n,
a divider over you.” «paper and the merchant who sold it to me side Hat and the apex of the A he tweiw 

is was void of a ten- must pay his creditors for it in gold. The inches or more from the floor, eometm.. 
inyone suffering op- merchant has a hard time of it. We are 8”*d deal more is laid on sand, the lov.v, 

not a manufacturing country and, there- e^î! ”r‘y
interest with the rich and powerful, but fore, have to rely upon England mostly of a dozen stones y<iach \viUi \
that he would not give the authority of a for our goods TheGovemment wants uemion (laid in one row)'would cause the
spiritual mission to an act of purely word- now to issue *100,000,000 more paper, upper portion of that course not to W .
ly interest. And it is even so with us, I The people do not want it. The Govern- solid stone at all, but a mere mass of s:lu: 
think. As men we may throw ourselves ment, however, is perfectly good, so far masonry, grouted if you will, but still 
on one side or the other into the ranks of as standing by the amount of paper it is- what is contemplated in the plans, 
political struggle, using our own judg- sues. It will never repudiate it. contra, I am not at all clear that what M,
ment as to what is beat for the common “ President Celman is a headstrong Donovan now seems to desire Susually 
weal like other men. Butas ministers of fellow, and will have things go his own fined in this particular. I ratherthhik
religion we shall do better to adopt the way at all hazards. He has always taken °ot- But I think his reqmreme
language of Gallieo : excellent cire of his friends in govern- tremely proper for the safety of the

“If it were a matter of wrong or mental and other ways. The next Presi- 5^ “rtSc^®8,. to^lie^foumi
wicked lewdness, reason would that I dential election does not come ofi until . f„u_ and jj-tin^tlv
should bear with you ; but if it be a ques- October, 1892, and the people of Buenos «ri,™ altered in some raapeeta tV v i, 
tion of your law, look ye to it for I will Ayres are not willing to wait and settle mcapsMe of being worked on in 
be no judge of such matters." the issue at the polls. In fact, the anti- ticuurs or of being satisfactorily

My brethren, there are, alas, among us Juarista party have little hope of winning ont in others. At present I ■
Christian people many matters of wrong in the elections. They have been ruled they would mislead a contr 
and wicked lewdness. The mission of for years by the people of the interior renting unfit and inseeur^work, such as the 
the church is not to change the derails provinces, who are manipulated against plaintiffs», at least as regards the '
but .the principles of life. So long as them. The Governors of the different tiona of the towers, and for t!,: \ :
men will not listen to the Gospel of self- States have great power, and are able to «“*•■*•-™i,=l\CSï't<*'0f 
denial, so long as they will not take control the elections to s considerable ex- J*
Christ’s yoke and learn of Him, no change tent in the inland States,where the people ggJJj, tha^he Father il q-ULglg 
in the conditions of their life will make are not as intelligent and as educated as rate]y described his position. He
them more noble or more pure. Do not, are the people of the State of Buenos attend and inspect continually and rep n
my brethren, misjudge us, or think that Ayres. to the Bishop. Bat he really e -----------

hired by self-interest to with- “ The majority of the State Governors done a good deal more, -and I 
stand the progress of the lowly and the at the present time are members of the aongto doubt that the plaintiff is quite h >n| 
poor. God forbid that the followers of Juarista party, and they are already plan- eat in believing him to have been depui .
Him who was content to be so lowly and ning to control the election of 1892. For to give directions and to approve <.f t |
so pdor on earth should thus far thwart this Reason the people of Buenos Ayres work in progress. But whichever way tlu 
His will. But to a man sad by expe- have resorted to force. They did this in m.ft7 he were so deputed, then
rience of the hearts of men comes a pro- 1880, bqt were overcome in that revolt, plaintiffs work was directly acquiesced 
found mistrust of all outward measures of having the army against them. This time in W approved : if not, then 
reform. Whosoever hath much, of him that portion of the army stationed at was left to lay %£* «<>,,,
much shall be expected. We have more, Buenos Ayres made common cause with effecti‘e interference at all. Donovan say- 
far more, than our fathers, more com- the citizens, and is on the side of the m- he came ^ grun.bled but be ought to h..vl 
comfort, more security, more knowledge, surgents.” / authoritatively prevented this improve;
more liberty. And now we want more • ■ T ,* __ “ ' placing of the foundation stones. If nei-»
time also. With such additional eppor- THE BLACK JACK QUARTZ CO. sary he 
tunities shall we be more thoughtful or , T , n Court.
more frivolous, more pure or more licen- The prospectus of the Black Jack Quartz plaintiff may be entitled to some compe 
tiens, more self-denying or more self-indul- Mining Co. J/td, of Barkerville, Cariboo, tion for the labor, &a, thus thrown awn. 
gent ? It is the uncertainty of our answer has just been issued and states that the Bat>aa to a continuance of the injunction
to this which makes us fear to advise in “^.^Mining0 audG against removing this work: in my opi
„„„V . Shall we find more time '■ MlmnR ana woremg quartz ror unaafe and insufficient, that la quite imothernfOnâ ^h«ntwoho7r» Rr1clT raetala and m!neraIs “ Bnt»h tMn An injunction is always a matter , : 
for the worship of God when two hours Columbia ; erecting or leasing milk and aisuretion, and unless I permit thè defend 
have Been released to us from our slavery machinery for reducing ores; the acquiai- ant3 to remove this workTeither the wli .1. 
to Mammon Î The day » coming when tion of lodes and veins, and the obtaining of building stops or else they will have 
the Son of Man, the man of toil and sor- such water privileges and rights of way, tinue their ■ building upon what l| 
row, the man of love and loss, shall judge and deing of such things as are conducive opinion ja an ,m3afe foundation. Either oi 
every one of us according to his works, or incidental to the attainment of the above tbese alternatives is most pernicious. On 
It will be better in that day for the slave stock of toe company rhe other band the plaintiff can get all
who had no time to sin than for the free 1 “lrlae“ ™*° shares of the compensation he can ask, by dam
man who used his liberty and time that *2 00 oa°b, the corporate of ‘he agea. j must therefore dissolve the in
he might sin the more It will be better company shaU contmae for 40 years ; and J^cti<m „r rather refuse to ccnti n 
in thltdav for t^ orer-worked peasant ^e principal place of husmess shaU be {he in^rim order. It would perhap- 
m tnat day lor tne over wontea peasaiit Barkerville. Five trustees shall manage v. u Darticular anh-con
who could bufc bow the concerns of the company for the first tract as the foundation? of the towers and
hands at the sound of the Angelos, than three months, and their names are : columns were al ----------------------------------
for him who spends his leisure in learn- Edward A. Martin, Samuel A Rogers, on terms, and tL
ing to forget God. . . Joseph Denny, Alexander Sharp, and John new sub-contracts, explaining more clearly

The.Gospel of our laboring Saviour is Houser, all of Barkerville. the required dimensions, and shape and
addressed to rich and poor alike, “Come The company have a crown grant of 800 methods of laying the atones, perhaps alter 
unto me all ye that labour and are heavy feet on the Black Jack ledge and A-^00 by - ^ at any rA\e supplementing, and ex
laden. ” It is only those that labor that location. A shaft 42 feet deep has been piainiDg them especially as to the upper 

invited to Christ. There is, my sunk on the ledge, and a drift of feet has wen a3 to the lower surface of the atones t 
v xi. . -, .r , _ q been run on the ledge from the bottom ofbrethren, a toil that no 8-hour movement tfae shaft 202 tons of ore were taken from 
can shorten ; there is a heavy burden that the 8haft and drift, *md cruahed in a one- 
no legislation can lighten. One is the atamp miu, which yielded $932 in free gold, 
message of deliverance from the labor of leaving 46 tons of sulphurets, which were 
sin from the weight of human woe. But WOrked at the GovernmentReduction works 
it is a message of more work instead of at Barkerville, yielding as a result $2,646.10 
less work, of longer instead of shorter in gold, being 93 per cent, of the assay 
hours: “Take ray yoke upon you and value. Over $5,000 has already been ex- 
leam of me. For I am meek and lowly pended in prospecting 
of heart.” How long, my brethren, shall ing the one-stamp mill, 
it be before we listen to that voice ? How “oters of the mine have formed them- 
long will the cares of this world or ^
ceitful riches persuadera against the ser- ^2.00 per share-*1.00 per share paid up 
vice of the gentlest of Masters 1 -stock liable for *1.00 to se paid by as-

. My yoke is easy and my burden is 8eg8menta. Twenty-one thousand shares to 
light, and ye shall find rest unto your be piace(i in the market for sale, for the 
souls.” Only the heavy laden shall take purpose of developing the mine ; $1.00 per 
that easy yoke ; only the weary shall find share to be paid on subscription, and $1.00 
rest. . to be paid by assessments, not to exceed 10

cents per share in any one mpnth ; 18,000 
shares to be reserved stock for the benefit 
of all shareholders. No money is to be ex- 
pended-except for the development of the

™”“d\he'
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ills of the Ex< 
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food of theand not more than _________ 'to th” region» of purer air.

_ not more than one Here » the security wriuet the itiiure of
No ^rütiTSkaetHca-irm thf motives towUl be

Inserted for leee than *2A), and accepted only igggened rather than increased under a
^TheatriciS^adreriieemente. 10 rente per line lee. exacting rule. The gap. io/the

social system will be les» eonspioioue, 
Bpecinc yle rudenegg of manner through the ab

sence of culture will be softened. If 
sneh relaxation can be achieved, not as 
by right but py a good mutual under
standing between employers and men, 
society will rejoice and feel the better 
for it. -

; was not

ïssË:j
from

jf or Lord Dub 
irbitrator in ti 
abor Dispute. .

intelligent toil of the poorest among men.

’T-6", i; srssrs,
thX leîsure' long the life that does not work. But 

have benefited the world by th«r leisure. ^3 « distinguished by deliberate
Anger against weaBfc. then,» snch^ 1» effort the kborgr the will And thus
surely nnresso^hle, for who remtenwho he ’ahomi touliM the crown of God’s 
is going to make an ill or» gwd use of creative wurk. iu whoae image he is the

CltisrithTth ^nrgfUD wSl *Srhfo work.n^Yhat't^en,'m^brethren^0<is SS

ish society. Eight hours instead often; PaJ’> saith the Lord. ftr the permanent benefit and higher
a loss, if universal, which it is not, of Secondly, I would observe that the development of the race,' wealth of goods 
one fifth. But look at the overwhelming picture I have drawn has no counterpart ftn|1 wealth o{ knowledge, the stocked-up
superfluity of products and the uses they in this land. As far es I can understand labora of the paat that may place upon a
are put to, and where is the loss 1 Life the case, employers have not taken ad- higher level the work, of the futur*-
would not be bereft of one of its charms vantage of workingmen here. Without when our Saviour *torked his miracle
if that superfluity were reduced. I will at all qualifying my opinion on the cf the loaves and fishes, he was but imi-
not say by one-fifth but, by one-half, general case as to shorter hoqrs.,1 may he tatinghis divine Father’s creative acts;

T . _ . , _ . in,j, Our superfluities and wanton wastes ate permitted to observe, hrat, that tne when he said to his disciples “ Gather up
In the Deformed Emscop^ Chureh on a ajn ^ a aham6i aIld are fast bringing wages of skilled workingmen here have the fragments that ffothing be lost,” he

■Sunday morning, » JP ua to the condition of the once mistress been from the beginning at a figure not taUght at once the lesson of God’s genero-
-Cndge preactied on . Qf tho world when culminating in her lower than that at which many in Eng- and God’s thrift ; for in all His
Ques-ion. a large number of workingmen ^ toher overthrow. Be sure land who-iu aooiety language-live as w/rk„ there ig » superabundance, yet
and representatives of the Jal»*_ u • that the luxurious classes are preparing gentlefolk, would be glad to have. His intelligence never Wastes ; and when 
hemg present. The nght rev. gentle n a ^ for 0ên backs. But with re- Secondly, that whde the dass of working- his digcipifiS M their reward gathered 
taking aa h» text Psalms orv. 23— the loM wh»tever it may be, it men have an undoubted nght to state the twelve baskets full which remained over

Ma must ultimately come upon society, and terms ou which they will work common and above to them
Tnn thi. morn. society is surely able to bear it fairness, the golden rule in fact, requires eatm)| they were but parboipatmg

iisïïa'ÆspSïS EISJfBMEâl 5S5?sxssrH
£5@SaS»-.3 sassasttsirideliver, n the authority of the Word of the present controversy altould be earned the men t if a wrong north country,
God. In the former case I simply, con- on, and the spirit in which alone the not ^îhVve deacri&l where tfe
tribute my share as one of our thristian strife may be composed. 1 know of no diaa<ivantft e the form of misery A greafc ^eai i8 oontLiually being put
citizens to the solution of a difficult ques- compendious specific and distress ; but if it takes the form of forth8now-a-days ab..utthe stoife between
tion to the best of my judgment and be- with the labor question with its thousand de—;vin_ employers of their honest pro- labor and capital It is wrong thus to 
lief, and as such a* the indulgence of roots and ramifications entering into the and^erhf yof turning them into a Lname men^ passions for there can be 
auch of my hearers as may think differ- e^wh®r® ^duco“pl^‘; k^, we ton ijrilly call it Iqual and juat. no strife betwMn thèse things, and a
■ently from myself. . I do net hold, rp- mg it mconcAvably. There « no war j am not prepared to say how the prob- false and iujurious view of their relations 
deed, that the Christian minister sliyuld nut for the Ohrmtoin minister to go lem mav g^nd hero should the working- i8 brought about by such talk. In the
give, h» opinions on ™a“e" 1"d’^ fadle ^a divider “over men decide on the eight hours demand. atruggfa of gglf interest which rages
cnminately, for thus he might often bo who made me a judge or a divider over It j8 reaUy a matter that must work itself through life, some men will always 
wasting hu own time and that of his you? Nor is th®re ™ out between themselves and employers, try and get more for their money
hearers. But the question before us, X ctple among men to arbitrate amid eon- societv meanwhile looking on with such itaK wortb, and others wifi
■apprehend, is not of this sort. It is one flicting interests ei yi0I)s of their opinions as seemeth ^ M keenly to get more for their

EîEüSSS E*ES£E>r5r.-FEF-rhsiz:' t aàiœS'SsSïrKss:- ^=^*^=2 iSÆitïÆnçsnï B^-*sSÜ»saa
-a civil war and isadiarupt.on ut the quea.o«>.e and t«mmaMe_ ^ T have been speaking, on the whole, a8 opposed the one to the other Where
unity of the body, and it surely becomes common justice It cannot be said here lo£al appUcation than as better can this be recognized than in our
the duly of a Christian minister, not a. that justice m whoUy on the one s^e o pulp?P AU eyes are &cTmy b™S where every man
an arbitrator stijl leas as a partisan, to do wholly on the other. We eanni t say to turned thitherward. If the labor ques- works and every working man may gather
-what in him lies to allay the strife and to tion be settled for the great populations baaketfuls ove7and ab/ethat which he
estore the unity. u LTth^re are dmutiès let it will be settled for everywhere. It » has eaten. We are aU working men here.
I would observe, then first, that so »vu oper^.and[there are „deP“‘*aa’ > J®6 not here a burning question. It lacks The employers of labour are themselves

far as I understand it, the case involves them implead one another. This ques the eiement8 which are ready to break labourers. VNow the clergy of this city
no question of right. The workingmen tion cannot be argued out 9“ worldly into a conflagration in places where mul- have been asked in the name of their 
rio not say that their liberty has been im prmc.pl^ Jelrel it htt e here n th» ’ ked toPethe, and from M»ter to speak upon the eight hW

■rBHBiitrx™ si.TÆ.r:,«cvs.ï= xsïeb»s. aarsfvt 
=&p.^£sftsss: sosîsü±^j^ jss&xffiglgp «SHESSvæwill ever be able to alter this right so cations and tangles which cumber the consent, will remedy all evils ; but I can vide a man with the necessities of life m 
lnn<y Thristian nations eniov the liberty cause and. thank God, there are quite imagine that in many cases it would whatever sphere his labour is employed, 
-wherewith Christ hath made them free not wanting signs of its presence and be a veritable liberation of slaves. Think But it must be distinctly understood that 

bnng in anarchy*, use aXy. Tam oldP enough to of the boon ,t would be to the working- a. in those 8 hours he has practically no 
*they wüî never succeed, for°the common- remember the machine riots in England, women, the wives arid mothers, who choice of o^upatmn^ aï^M n 
alt/is against them. But it does not and the judgments, penalties, and pun- drudge from morning to night, and are second 8 hours the charms
follow that when we have said this we ishments by which settlement was never able to overtake their dady swts in the fact tot he can then
have said all I am looking at the case evaded rather than the question set at recurring task. She the titiusewifo, employ that choice which he has Jntherto 
«in populous countries. If no law were rest The event has proved that the* can have little nelp from hpr »e»n reused, so no legMation-^^be 
binding but that which is written, this masses were blind, and their violence husband, nor will she accept it. healthy which m any degree limited the 
were awarder world to live in than it U. inconsiderate. But they thought they He » the breadwinner, and, as such, she lawful exerciaeof his ofpice. And there 
But there is an unwritten law, deep in were right, arid how could they help it? slaves for him that he may have needful wlU always be as infinite variety of 
the hearte of men not utterly depraved. Who had taught them better? In my rest and fo d. Jf she. fall sick, God cUmee as there » vas^y of employment, 
wh.ch hra aoftenech and is softening he- day a large proportion of the poor could help her ; she will work « long as she One man will occupy hfo lmsure by work
yond all telling tho hard conditions of neither read nor write, and ' the upper can stand; and then help comes not of one kind, another by Wk of some
human life; a law whose precepts are classes well deserved the name of con- from the wealthy, but from her toding °th«r kind No ’J8*"” be
rather in fche spirit than in the letter, servatives, though the term was not yet sister next duor, who takes up the fall- sport or reading, exenhseof body, 
called into more living exercise by the invented, for out of this state of ignor- mg burden. But now her strong com- ciseof mind; “° 0rbuüd
religion which we aU profess; a law whose ance they promised and vowed the people pamon can give her a helping hand in the m thsjSf a 
rm-lect is chargeable with a vast amount should never come if they could help it. morning when work is most pressing, to himself a house, or plant himseff a gar- 

toe mlerie?“hieh afflict mankind ; But God is stronger than man ; God who set in line for the day. At 4 o’clock de„, or take out his mfe and tamily, or 
miserie™ nowh'-re more conspicuous is ever leading men forth from darkness he is free. He is not goiug to the saloon, talk over affaire with his friends it is all
than in the condition 'of the vast into light, letting the oppressed go free. Beauty and comfo.t the work of levity toe “fftotohite1 in whore
numbers of the working classes. It and breaking every yoke. Now the or . hands, surround his home and make it the slothful and the dissolute to 'toose
h« be”n truly observed8 in a recent on all hards is, “ Educate too people, ’ the sweetest p’ace on earth. The garden pleasure there is no profit and whose. re
utterance on the subject that there is iu by none mere loudly raised than by them obtains a share of his attention and he creation » ^ then^must betn his
Christian England at the present time “ a erst-whde oppressors. It was a great is not too weary to drees it, and to keep The f™
condition of life as cruel as that of tho victory, and a victory of far-reaching it. In tho evening now and then he can guard as well as the nch man against ex
Boman slave.” And this condition does effect ; an instalment, perhaps, of greater take h» family iu search of recraitira or erotmg » tyranny ovct his fe ___
not accrue from unrighteous laws or vio- things to come. In what form they will improvement. The Lords Day » more poor man that oppressed toe poor white 
Ution of le'.al right,^but from men taking comidepends upon what use the con- prized. Souring misery no longer preys a sweeping ram that leaveth 
ad vantage of their fellowmen. The hun tending parties make of the light which upon hw faith ; he learns to fe« God and JJ™ ™ J a WranniS rto

BBWxssÿisjatt ^ssrsB’&ftsrse tir~.1T" "Z “

îhe& of theslavo driver, and wielded their worldly interests. “Look not in our day. I eau but m conclusion en- wqmteas reprehensiUeaa th™1ï
=^r ^Ltoi^o7o»r»^ foJT,fUgS]n SbX to^"u tffl.

“S
71 ordere of. Christian minda actuated shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” Is ftterel precepts, but ys written m the eight hours a ^>_y, tot jrnfoss
by to^ unwritten law,'and when its sdu- this law ^choaly? ^it^ot for ̂  ^ ^
tion » reached, as we hope and pray it all? 1£Gl J”’ miaeriee that shall law is so greatly neglected* Let all who sistants, there would be risk of a serious
wiU, tbej^uits m^be^theredup and nch men for your mwenre that shaU „ne side and on wrong which would wmp re-act upon the
transferred to the written code. No sue J” „y_’. ” vindicating their the other, wait the generation of its workman m a reduction of wages It
X^d^tbfop^ortunic C ™rki„g l—r thi. Uw iu mind. B the ht[,.y tff.ttt ,o the g—luC meturing of oeeui, to me thet it I emplty e ahoe-

tion of special period will So charged .» if
‘Liberal aUowapee'on yearly and half yearly 
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THE EIGHT-HOUR MOVEMENT ■pig. 7.—ft> the Comme 
IK James Ferguson stated 

Bent had yet been made with tij 
{land delegates. Regarding tin 
,of Jews in Russia, Sir James a 
|had been received from the _ 
heador at St. Petersburg that tl 
Government emphatically deti 
Buts made by correspondents^ 
Ki recent dispatches from the 1

Sermon Delivered in the Reformed 
Episcopal Chnreh on Sunday by 

Bt. Rev. Bishop Bridge.

“Man floeth Forth to His Work and 
to His Labor Until the 

Evening.”
jjeeeis or the London Strlkd
Ei, Aug. 7.—Shipping firi 
it port of London has been 
fcW the recent strike, that t* 
■jaaon carriage is toward L“ 
Bit steamers which wouldj 
«-and loaded in Liverpool j 

London in eight daw 
IBi, have occupied twelve 1.. 
BEfc It is claimed that I 
BEorposely delayed work in 
Kguy after hours.

^■felled From the UsM
HBAug. 7.—The Mayor ant 
■bf the municipality of 1 

■Es expelled from the : 
Kv-ln consequence of their ; 
■gainst Mr. Dillon.

Strihe of Cement Workers,
IDON, Ang. 7.—One thousand 
srs at Medway have struck ft*

V
seems to have 

have no reawe are

|

that had“Man
labor un

could have get an order from Mi
lt ia probably therefore tluu

I,-The North American Squadrj
hreoN, Aug. 7.—The Lords of | 

k have decided to send inn 
- of torpedo boats to tl 

ptt-squadron.

■;«

Irai of Anstrallan Meal
»L, Aug. 7.—A steamer 
land to-day, brought a$ 
«0,000 sheep and 2,0001 
E frozen. This istti 
|paed meat that has |

|

gland.
greed to be put an end to, 
,he builders were to call for

ed by a Blcycl
Ang. 7.—ALVdâPi

jLwaa struck by a bicy 
jin the park an - instantly

A Bemornllalnx Praclie
London, Aug. 7.—In the ed\ 

urans of the ’Standard is an artiol 
-condemning tho publication of t 
details 6f the execution of KemO 
other papers have indulged ip 

, nouncmg the practice as demoral 
the afttoe time the paper devotes 
columns to the subject, including 
'rq|Drt^t|tli:prODeedings in thed 

i her, a summary of the autopsy, ai 
of the experts. The evening pr 
unanimous as the morning pay 
den,ning electrical execution^ 

Wat experiment. Î 
that publ 

ighout the civilized world 
Americans shall not repeat 1 

committed at Auburn yesterday. 
Mall Gazette deprecates tl 
vance of cruel methods 
wSÊBË'- of crimin; * , 

^^^itribes of
as unjust and unwarrantable. T 
ican people, it insists, are the bes 
And most gentle people in the j 

' d by motives of hui 
rtaking. Mr. Preecer 

trician of the department of the ] 
in an interview this evening, r< 
fact that he had denounced the u 

___ tricity for the execution of crimi
^ the British Association in 1889.

■ ated the Views he had expresse?
^ ^^Irrs,rrr^’^ ^ wv and declared that he did ncQÀ IT I kill Iwol HE B Bxi ^ ■ tfaOQght, was as good as any, but

■■ n BH ^ H culty was to know what amount
■ m ■ ïty was certain to produce deat

ÆmkMi’m mm— IBBi ■ torture. From a scientific pointPOWDER 1“-“!:
^;ï|^igpkug. 7.—Altho 

nor Cardinal
•NpÜfiSd ina willingness to act a 
ib'th^"Ubor trouble at Cardti

are
be used; as to the central positions of th- 
columns upon those foundations, and as ti
the extent and position of the quoins which 
the stones are to have, the superficial arc i 
of the base and upper surface of each ston 
might be defined. Twelve feet seems very 
large. At Montreal probably, where thw 
have admirable stone quarries, this is nu 
an excessive size, but slabs of granite in u 
here are scarcely obtainable in these dimci:

-

the mine and erect- 
The original pro-

l£pOYAlcon-

that

but
TOO MUCH PAPER.

New York, July 27.—Among the pas
sengers on the steamer Umbria this morn
ing was one who left Buenos Ayres on 
July 12th. He said: “When I left Buenos 
Ayres there had been several public or 
civic meeting.; held there at which revolu
tionary speeches were made. One of the 
meetings I attended was /held in the pub
lic baseball grounds. There were prob
ably 15,000 or 20,000 persons present. A 
Mr. Arem presided and the speeches were 
of a fiery nature. One cause for complaint 
was the overissuing of land bonds. Such 
bonds in the province of Buenos Ayres 
alone have been issued to the amount of 
$300,000,000. The meeting resulted in a 
denunciation of the Government and its 
methods of financiering, and calling for 
the reformation of its ways.

“ After the meeting I saw sailors and 
soldiers, armed with Remington rifles and 
with fixed bayonets, on guard around the 
President’s residence. The crowd in the 
streets was something amazing. While 
the people surged toward the President’s 
house the guards pushed them back at the 
point of the bayonet. This lasted for a 
while until a rifle was discharged, and the 
crowd scattered to seek shelter wherever 
they could. The rifle had been discharged 
accidentally, it was said. However, I tell 
this to show what the feeling has been for 
the past few months. It was thought 
that the President would be pulled out 
of his house and severely handled.

the

SW
THE CATHEDRAL DISPUTE.

Important Judgment In the Matter by tin 
Chief Justice, who Condemns cue Work 

Done as Inefficient.

evexer-

In the matter, re. the Roman Catholic 
cathedral, the dispute which arose was in 
consequence of Sub-Contractor Smith hav
ing used stone in the footing of the towers 
and piers which was not according to the 
specifications, being unhewn stone just fresh 
from the quarry and not dimensioned stone 
as required by the specification. When he 
had been laying this kind of stone for about 
four or five days he was stopped by the or
der of tije architect, who claimed that, be
sides the work being out of accord with the 
specifications, the effect of it would be to 
impair, if not entirely destroy, the strength 
of the foundations and to render 
the whole structure dangerous. This 
suit was brought by the sub
contractor against the architect and the 
principal contractor, McDonald, for the 
purpose of compelling the architect to give 
him (Smith) a certificate as to the propriety 

McDonald,

à
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o' 
purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
economical than the ordinary kinds, af - 
cannot be competition with the mu*
tudes of low test short-weight alum or plg 
ph&te powders. - Sold only in col 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
York.

.
pd-that both will be asked tc 
i parties.to the dispute, and 
afctypt the invitation. B 

■Spbdsr, addressed an iirimei 
B union men in the publié 
iff last evening. He coin 
to remain firm, but to re 
nt démonstrations, which i 
the effect of weakening t 
|4y there are signs that th 
■’companies are disposed to < 
basis of half of what the me 
B the matter of absolute e: 
Ulionrthe principal demand ; 
Ktiié directors are still firi 

to accept dictation, or to 
■tightest degree from their 
MB' whatever class qf men tin

(
ins. RoS v 
Street. lev.’ fii of the work. The contractor 

upon orders of the superintendent of the 
work had proceeded to remove this work, 
whereupon. Smith applied to the court for 
an injunction to restrain McDonald.

The Chief Justice granted a temporary 
injunction until one o’clock, the day after it 
was applied for, but on the facts being dià-

m
JERSEY CATTLE/.

SALE—Cows fresh calved and to 1 
id two high class Bulls (St. Lam® ' i - ■ 
21 Government St., Victoria. a6-leu *>"
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j■IP’1 1 1 vices front . . .
Aug. 7.—Advices fro] 

rs that Vicantre Fidel j 
lilted minister of finand
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